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Basil? ἢ ς ΡΒ ; Ἷ ¢ rm ΝΣ: PROCESSING & 21074 a 

é SECHKET _[MaPKED-FOR INDEX 
Τὸ 
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ὡς : . lo δ 

CLASHFIRATION 

Chief, WH Giviston FOC faa mcexing REQUIESD 
are. ΚΡ ony Ὁ LED 5 . ORLY QUALIFIED LEU. 

Chief, WOACKE - CAM SLOGE INDEXING 
FROM 

aa 

Acting Chief of Station, Mexico City antes 
SUBSECT 

PBRUMEN /LIR IRG-3 /TECHS 
ACTION PEQUIRED - REFERENCES 

Reference: A. HMMW-1530d, | May 67 
8. HMMA31721, 3 Apr 67 

1. The Station feels that perhaps we understated the dejree 
of concealment as outlined In reference B. It Is agreed that a 
sopbisticatec technical search would probably find the device we 
planted but al! personnel at the Station involved with this operation 

τ agreed that such @ search wes most unlikely. The case officer 
dealing directly with LIRING*3 also minimized the possibility of 
LIRING*3 meking any kind of a search. All of these points were 
considered before making the Installation. 

2. At the moment, we do not feel there fs πού reacnn to 
justity the rises invoiveu in anotiier surreptitious entry. We 
will hewever remain alert and be prepared to take corrective action. 

Robert ἃς EASBY 

CROSS REFERERCE TO 

KGS Fite Ncuaer 

Distribution: ; ; cies δὴ ] | | 
2° WH “ἢ es ‘ ΕΝ de δ οὶ 
T + WOACRE ee . tM jee oa 

EEG LTE OLENA TE I IT er ee 
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MN 7003 

i” $86. * Salgaa Al. 125023.-1705.=19 proguntz por Eugeria y Marco# 

la, y MF dice que Cugenia ya τὸ traba ja ahi y Marcela no esth. 

Hicolda:que le digu a Marcela le llans ol Lunos lis buono, 657.6 

Ω 

657. Salida al 140CGS.-1720.-21 muchacho de la habitacién 101 

se corsimica al Hotel Agnos y progunta si tiene algin recado- 

y MP dice que nde WOerque δὲ hablan las muchachas les di- 

ga Llarion. a la Embajada de Cuba, -«x“WPs bueno. 676. 

6766 Sulida praguntande la hora y entradas sin contestacign = 

de afucrac= 686e= ᾿ 

rar ἃ Abreu y Jorrinyg= 
διὸ ὃ ; Putradn 1644..Chichay al no encont 

pregunta cudndo se va Abreu y Susana dico quo no saba,—702er= 

702, Entrada,-@iF pregunta por Adis y HD dice que ya 32116.708. 

| 

o= Ὁ ὦ Ὁ a ee ee απ 

ye a 
es 



᾿ Enbajada do Cubas 141326.~ ᾿ ̓  ΕἸ 7012 
23 abril 67. . | | 
Μ 306 L 31 eo“ 

0910 = 1920, 

002, Salidas proguvntande la noras 6904 ame 007.@ 

OC7 Entrada 0910,8!2 con Calacht quien le dice que en 61 mer 

enado do San Jgudn no encontré malanga ni yuca,. Sicguoel hablan 

ae sobre el almucrzo,—- 024% _= 

O24. Entrada 0917.-Nicolds presunta por Curbelo.fFudrogne estde 

0306 Hntrada OGYOgwis al no cnevnirur a Cusbeie pevgenta giieuw 

ΟἹ carro de ésto esté ΠΥ y HD dice que ndé,que anoche se lo - 

llevé para su casase O34e~ 

03%. Entrada 0952,0:7 al enterarse de quo no ostZ Abreu,pide=_ 

a WD cue cuando llegue le wico ‘La Llane τον 5G5~ 037..- 

ae 7 i ᾿ 
037. Salida al 141856.-1009.-Abreu eon Ninian an phra decizlo que 

Pens gre OF 
~ 

ahora pesara Der olia y ésta- acoptaes ες 

wt - ΠΕΣ ΤῊΝ we See ee rtm a eat EET ae me egg, 

0436 fe Entsaas: 1204 .=D0u ὁ ai no onsoatrar al Υ Eubajador exotica 

a Arturo quo tione ala tripelecién ven ezolana gue tiene que Ἵ 
/ 

salir ΟἹ lunes, pere nace falta la visa, _ Arturosque llamo~ 

alrededor do la‘unase 059." ‘ OT τι 7 
ten eran ee WR Re ek Fie A, δ ἐν se arpt, tie ot eas a a 

055. Entrada 1213.-Lilia Moza despuda do enteorarse da quo no~ 

ticns carta, procuata ΠΟ Abreu y Jorring y Enrdiygue inforna = 

quo no ostfin.g= 062." 

063-6 Entrada 1246.<Haria ions progunta por Abrou y HD indica 

que no ostd.= 068,- : 



- ry: 

ΣΙ DAJADA CUDAKA.@ 2% abril 67... ΠΣ 

λ᾽.,.12.-20.,. 131. 315° ᾿ 

1443=2219hs. 

4 

01-69.- Entradas y salidas sin importancias- 
' 

69 Entrada a los 1558he.. “Ὁ Miriam por Abreue= 97] em 

Le dice que se siente mal que no ‘ha dormido en toda la no# 

chee- Abreu le dice que como a la seic de la tardo le lla 

maee= Mirians que Carlos va tener unc llamada ee larga dis 

tancia a lus nuove de la nochosewe 120. 

221.0 | Salidase Abreu con LE iu secretaria do Vancerncs 

MP le dice que Vondermeder pide que lo aia porque no 

pudo venir cen Sbreu pero que ahora por la tarde loa vione ὁ 

a a personabcente su esnbLoenWwer L376 

156.2 ΝΣ Entrada a lus 1650hs.= Langa Distancia.» MF Martin por 

el Gallo.= Guerrero que no ostd.-= 163. 
2 geek Te SAREE OP AS ORG ER 

180.< Salida al 2%1057.< 1736hs.= Guerrero con 15) aria Te 

rese le dice que paso ἃ recoger una carta que tienc.=-= 188 

ν 

28.,- Salida al 8612263 (Torro do Control).-1907hse~ HD pre 

gunta que a que heras sale el vuelo de Cubaniew WF que ya 

se. fubsrow= 286. 

300 e= - Salida al 3LOLOG.=- 1943hs.= Curbolo con 1 se inforna 

᾿ de la salud de Olga. MP que est4 regular y que ahorita os 

τά. roposando.= Curvolg: que habor sai al rato pasa a visitar 

laseo= 207. s 

408... Entrada a las 194%0hs.. HP Colda ola hormana de Luis 

Gdueze con, Curbole le dice que Luis le eseribié la sorana 

: Lk “pasada: y quo - ‘dioo ἕο su suegra: va a dr a Cuba y que noce 

᾿ a ; . gita la visae= Curbolo qub\|le digaa la suogra que maflana 3 

‘fas diez la ospora ‘on la 5 ἀγα ννς 3346 
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ay wie τς 

‘ 
rye 

ano 7UL6 

ἕὰ Φ' ὭΛΔΛΌΛ CUBANAe=® 2% abril 676— Sigs arian 

Lielje26,© 121. 213° 

2443022196 0 

ι 

" 

ἮΝ 1. ὅο,... Entradas y salidas sin importanciae= ‘ 

Entrada a las 1558hs.. Ὁ Miriam por Abreue= 97 ome 

Le dice que se sicnte mal que no ‘ha dormido en toda la no# 

chee Abreu le dice que como a la seis de la tardo lo lla 

δος Mirians que Carlos va tener une llamada ee larga dis 

tancia a lus nueve do la nocho.<-<= 120. 

Arn ro awe νο, 

121... ὁ Salidase Abreu con 2 ia sevretarsa ΘΕ ΞΟ eons 

Ὁ le dice que Voncermeder pide que lo disculpe porque no 

pude venir son Sbreu pero que ahora por la tarde le viono ὦ 

a entregar personalzente su ccnbioe-—= 1376 

156... Ba SS Entrada a lus 1650hs.= Larva Distanclae« MF Martin por 

el Gallo. Guerrero que no ostd.-~- 163. 
2 GRE eT Te CAPRA Ὁ MTS 

180. ; Salida al 251057.< 1736hs.= Guerrero con MP Maria To 

resa le dice quo pase a recoger una carta que tiene.-- 188 

΄ » 

284.2 Salida al 613263 (Torro do Control).<1907hse= HD pre 

gunta que a que heras sale ΟΣ vuelo de Cubanaese HF que ya 

se. fud.er= 286.4 

300.= . Salida al 310106. « -1943hs.- Curbelo con HF se infomaa 

᾿ de ia. salud do Olga. MF quo ostd regular y que ahorita os 

τά. roposando.= Curbolg: que haber si al rato pasa a visitar 

τ Laewen 207. a 

308 = Entrada a las 194ons.. HF Colda ela hormana de Luis 

: : Gbnr0z— con. Curbolo le dice que Luis te escribié a sonana 

‘ pasada: y quo: ‘dioo quo su suegra va a dr a Cuba y que noce 

sita λα. visae= Cur bolo qublle digaa la suagra que manana ϑ, 

‘Jas dicz dja ospora ‘on la ΒΗΘ 334.6 

4 
᾽ 

χα ον PONTE | 
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: —~ thee ; 

ἐ 
miiOGer bee 2G BE Glen 

ἊΣ ¢ 215.0 Entroda a les lilteunses UP Alberts ckeina Co la Crus con 

Clcard, leo Gice τὸ τῷ el géven que hevlé con 61, ce --érica 

Yuc.e, τὸ si se weuesdn gus l@ dije que si era  .osseie cornu 

pacarse con Josd Antonio. Chenrd: que si que yu se achercite= 

“cdnas cue le nablé por teldtono ΟΣ cfa de ayer y no so si 

es Guo ya le conunicd a usicd, ya lo iaforné o ya lo hablder 

Ciégards cuc el mo ha recihice Ainguna noticia, nero que mafia 

na hay otr> vuelo, quo lo llane mas tardase--= 2556 

24S ow Entrada a 1:6 1i25hs.e UP Carlos con Miriam Chichay «su 

tudes le dice que en una heju do papel sin monusete le eserd 

2. 
ba lo ροἀσυξομξο:» Casloc: 52. Gensigues 1a cartilia οὐ voante 

elas, te tramitan σαὶ ξ el ponsperte gonoral., Cucsta 1,500 p30 

to evitay posibvles eificultades ea ia Se 

wMotarea Ge Rolacionss UXteelgcus on “ixicoee SLNCIOe cern 

arlos: quo ya lo zlecé cl acta y que cucta dos mil pesos ΟΣ 

: pasaporte.e= chichay: que entone.s por qué no pone dos ail.== 

ον Carlos te acuordo.= GQuc la ξροζῆ.---- 280. . 

: ; Ειὸ I Ε 
290.- εὐ Rutrada ἃ las 1236ns.- 1% Cuenca pregunta que cnando sa 

a "le Abreu. Cicard que manianiewae 3O0le 

᾿ 323. ὶ Entrada a las 1245hse- UP por la visa para ci τῖοοθυδα 
“ 

ic 

we Ramfrag Calva.se Catalina ano no ha llegado.es UF que ei Lic 

‘quiore quo la visa so ie mando a Nadride= Catalina que pase el 

martes por la embajada.-= 353, 

354 se Entrada alas'1255nse— Garefa doa Cubana con Cicard le pro 

‘fuinta que qué van a nacer con el yxapo’ do chilenos oe tionen 

Oxcoso de equipajec= Cicard: gue ponga eso ἃ cuonta nuscstrac” 

Gavcfas. que entonces mafiane hacen ΟΣ cambio gue le va a cecir 

en cuanto fud-lo que sce pacnron para que se agrecuon a las 

ho jas quo so hacon.~ Cicard: que tode el exceso lo. ponga a e@ 
. τς Guenta nucstra.-= Garefa de acuerdo.--- 367. 

368, Entrada a las 1255hs.. IY de Gobernaciéa eon Catalina 

A "le pregunta que si ya liccsron cus pevmisos do ontrada a Cu 
a 

ba para ROSA LUISA GONG GARCIA y ZOTLA MARLA VEYTIA θὰ» 

᾿ : ; ZALTZee2 Catalina: que ya weciudoren sus pormisos ayor,e=s i 

que quien queda en dngay de ALron.= Catalina: quo Snrique - 

εν κε ee 
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1. FOLLOWING IS SREAKVOWN EXPECTED LiSaXPAs EXPERSES 

1 APRIL THROUGH 36 JUNE PER REF. 

τ Ay RENTAL LISANPAN-LISARI AND LISAMPA'-LIRASH 566.4% 

UTILITIES FOR ΞΌΤΗ ὯΝ 128.62 

&, RENTAL AM) UTILITIES POSSIGLE THIRD LP 

(JUNE ONLY) _ & 144,82 

C. LISAMPAN-1 AND 5 SALARIES 966.02. 
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ONLY) τ τα, ee 56,08 
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_ GROSS REFERENCE To ss OISPATCH SYMBOL ARO RUMBER 

ate, = , Ps 

Lo at 

AR RINE rae lee Leta hehe bow, oy ́ PROCIIING ACTION 

ΒΕ] SP A 7 < a κίας Prk (see attachment) 
MARKED τὸν “SCEKING 

Chief, WH Division NO INDEN Nes ZEQUIRED 
ONLY QuILE ED DEK 
CAR JUDEE BOEING 

Chief of Station, Mexico cit# A ‘ 
KAPOK PBRUMEN 

OThe LIRING-3 Operation 

SUBJECT 

ACTION REQUIRED . REFERENCES εἰ cette 7 

. Boe, Micz RO 

ACTION REQUIRED: See paragraph 3, SEP, 

REFERENCE : (Δ) HMMA-31916 dated 27 April 1967 

(B) HMMA~-31933 dated 3 May 1967 

2 IWGGREE 
1, Forwarded herewith are two reports sarees “April 

and 8 May 1967, dealing with the activities of/MIRING-3. 
Although LIRING~3 and his wife moved back to“their old 
apartment on Tacubaya in early May, LIRING-3 uses the aparte 
mant anunwad Wee τ ΤΑ Pam thiininenctt sumaanane Pew -4 

“πιο τς rene 

apparently felt that the apartment covered by LIFEAT was 
much above what they can really afford and was afraid that the 
local Cubans might ask questions in this connection. LIRING-4's 

father, incidentally finally succeeded in getting a Mexican 
entry visa and is coming to Mexico City in the near future to 

spend two or three weeks with his daughter. 

2, The attached report dated 8 May indicates that 
. LIRING-3 may have found another local. channel to the Guatemalan 
FAR guerrillas, Station traccs on Silvia Gonzalez Marin and 
Raul Moreno were negative. According to the Station files, 
a Sergio Valdez (who in late 1965 lived at No 54 Calle Luz 
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: Savignou, Apt. 1, Colonia del Valle, Mexico City) worked for 

: the "Revista Rufaga" and was ἃ contact of Gerard Pierre 

a i Charles, a Haitian Communist residing in Mexico City, well 

! known to this Station. Station files also contain references - 

to a Sergio Yaldez (who may or may rot be identical with the 

previous one), who, in September 1964 was an officer of the 

National Coamittee of the SMACP, Mexican Society of Friendship 

with People's China. 

3, This Station will do its best to further identify the 

Sergio Valdez mentioned by LIRING~3 to determine whether he is 

jaentical with the man by t*e same name who contacts Gerard 

Pierre Charles. We will also try to identizy the alleged. FAR 

representative with whom Raul Moreno is in contact, <Any intior= 

mation Headquarters can dig up on Valdez and Moreno would be 

appreciated. | : . 

( a ae iy See 

for/Hillard C. CURTIS 
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| Chief of Station, Mexico City 
‘water ABOK PBRULEY 

‘he LIRING=3 Cperation 

! 

ἐ 

ACTION REQUIRED - REFERENCES. 

REFERENCE ‘3 (4) ἩΜΏΛ.31916 dated 27 April 1967 

(B) HMMA~S1$33 dated 3 ay 1967 

1. Forwarded herewith are ἴσο reputs dated 28 April 

and 8 May 1957, dealing with the activit:25 of LIRIEG-3. 

Although LI2InGe3 and hia wife moved bacs to their old 

apartment on Tacubaya in early May, LIE IGe3 uses the aparte 

mont civered be LTFEAT for Mhieiness" purmoses, LInWiGe4 

apparently felt that the apartment coveres ey Likkar was 

much above what they can really afford sic was afraid that the 

local Cubans might ask questions in this connection, LIRING-<‘s 

father, incidentally finally gucceeded i: getting a lexican 

entry: visa and is coming to Nezico City .a.the near iuture to 

spend two or three woeks with his daughter. 

| 
| 

ACTION REQUIRED: See paragraph 3. . 

| 

! 

2, The attached roport dated 8 Mar indicates that ; : 

LIRING-3 nay have found saother local ciaanel to te Guatemala — 

FAR guerriliss. Station traces on Silv.2 Gonzalez Narin and : 

Raul Moreno were negative. According te the Station files, 

ἃ Sergio Valdez (who in late 1965 lived 3% No 54 Calle Lua 
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Bavignou, Apt. 1, Colonia del Valle, Mexico City} vorked for 
the “Nevista Rufaga” and was a contact of Gerard Pierre 
Charles, a Haitian Communist residing in Mexico City, well 

᾿ς known to this Station. Staticn files also contain yveferonces 
to a Bergio Valdez (who may or may not be identical with the 
previous one) who, in September 1964 wag an officer of the _ 

᾿ Hattonal Committee of the SNACP, Mexican Society of Friendship 
with People’s Ching. # 

| HEYA 31977 

3. This Station will do its best to further identify the 
Bergio Valdez mentioned by LIRING-3 te detormine whether he is 4 
identical with the man by the same name who contacta Gerard " 
Piorre Charlies, Ye vill alsa try to identify the alleged FAR 
Fopresantative with whom Raul Horeno is in contact. Any infore 
mation Headquarters can dig up on Valdez and Moreno would be 
&ppreciated. : 

for/Willard C. CURTIS 

t 
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: 0 a SE 28 April, 4967 

Subjects Analysis of Lora? y Traffic. dolating to LIAINC/3 for 
the Ferlod 19820 April 1567. : 

ἃ. In reviewing the traffic for the period indicated newton found 
Valuable confirmation of LISING/3 end LIKTL G/4 contact with Rasire 
Abreu, indicating thay both sersons complied with Kewtcr's surgecstiona, 
LIRING/3'o telephonic contactg with cirique Morales in Guatemala City 
confirsed reports given to bin (Kowten) before and ofter the evente 
The ον item not reported to towton by LIGIAG/3 is a dizner ΘΑμα [8 
ment which Inrique Horales bad in Custemale City on 25/8/62 with "friends" 
of Morales' wife, Usvcrangza, SAN@10 (17.5) also reveals that LIaiic/3 
and Morales are engaged in some sort of deal for the purchuse of purses 
or briefcases (bolsas) either in Guctemala or san Cristézal for resale 
in Mexico City or inrort inte the U.s. at a higher price. (LIRING/3 
avbsoned wae Opportunlivies in this ling to iouvton previcusly, but Rove 
ton dia not react favorably). 

ὃς The following are Howtona's comments on Brecific portions of the txra 
which will serve to clarify them in relationship to reperta made to tam 
by LIRIKG/3 and ἢ ZRING/4s 

ar Abreu: On 22/8/67, ΠΝ after sowton 
τ τὰ cnet AE G/A recontact Abreu and attempt to effect through 
him a reconciliation with the local nission, LIKING/4& selevhoned the 
imbassy and attazpted te receh Abreu. Frow the content and tone if ber 
questions and remarks, it appears obvious that LINILNG/& has not hed ren 

“gent contact with the Cuban mission. She oss when Abreu ia leavins for 
Uavana, but is given no inf ornatLlon. She tries again at about 4000 and 
2000, but there is no answer, She finally sets through to Abreu on 
4813-26 who promises to come to her bone between 4000 and 1100 the. 
following day (23/4/67). She has to givo Abreu the sédress, indica. dag 

“that he is not finiliar with the bone acd.ss of ADeiac/3 οὐ, 
ἣν SAN@10 (9. O,8e2,12.2) reveal thot Aoreu called or talked to LIAING/4. 

on the te .ephone three tines on 24/4/67. LiniG/& nakes referonce - to 
"so much analysis,so many theorlcs andi λάθρα" which apyurently vere dig= 
cuased totween her and Abreu at their 23/4/6) conversation. Chher rQe 
works aude both by Δ ΤΗΣ 48. and Abreu indicate that Atreu ie, or wavnge 
to becose omoticnally davolved with LIAING/4, who at least 4n words Βρ- 
pears to have Ciera ease bim. .Yhese contacts. vere. reportod ee Howton 

. 



" ; ; 2. ᾿ ᾿ as : 3 

in substance by LINING/3, alvho.in Rowton. has not es yet hed ἃ chance 

to talk directly with LInlsG/4-t6 vet hes veraion of the conversations 

with Abreu. Apparently in order to put Abreu off (in his snorous de=- 

gicnus) i1iisG/4 teéls hin on 25/4/07 that her husdend: suspects that 

θοροῦ λοις 4s going on Setween thom, In reply to αὐτοῦ δ anxious queé= 

FZOnL NE » LILTNG/4 staves thet ber husband asked her whether she lized 

Avrou and σποδοῦ Abreu like ber, to. waicn she said that she replied in. - 

the affirmative (this appurestiy was coleulate to cool Abreu off : 

witho.t olieneting bia). Abreuts visit to thc ppartmeat and ais pro- 

poed lunciecs date with LIRELG/3 gere confimmed oy the latter in his 

report to Rowton on 372 767. 

Cenverneti.ns He the Birth Certificate: In GAN-10 (2.5) LISING/2 asks 

tie Guateralan fricnd (dacobo focri,uez radillat?} whether it watters if ἽΝ 

the birth ce:tifiecte is for ἃ person. 10 years elder? Jacobo replicd ὦ 

ἂν the negative, but would prefer it of & person ten yeoi's 7 GUL US oem a 

RLG/3 premises to kave the dirsh certificate in bis posscasion by 

25—_26/4/67. This is the first exnfirnaticn Kowter bas had of & state= 

ment mode to him some to weeks previously that wheo he wen. to pick up 

the (false) birth certicicate at Registro Givil on iustructions of his 

half-brother (snd the lewyer Rolando Hiojas) be discovered that it vas 

for a persen bern in 1916 and rence useless for hizself. LIRLEG/3 also 

reported to Howton that Jacobo had contacted hia recently and asked for - 

help in obtaining felse papers for binself. The adove conversation 

therefore would indicate that -2ia1hG/3 pians to sive Jecobo the faise 

docunent originally precured for afeself shro-gh nie half-brother. Lin 

RING/3, hoxever, bes not reveaicd this p-an to nowtons 

‘Salie(i1 (1.0) revesis that pinria/3 ifurmed nis brother iwo days later 

z 

that be bas spent cver ten gays αὖ kegistro Civil out 4b is “dnpossible 

to get tke birth ce: tificute. Sas book no longer exigsts.” Ke adda toast 

he hus written his belf-brotser α΄ letter explaining overytHi.ge ΔῊΝ 

reported to Rowton that he hee asxed bis half-brother to obtain aa 

"ecta notoriel” in lieu of briti. certificate and hoped to hove the docu. 

ment voone 
᾿ a 

" Yalluce 3 Rowton 
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Subject: Analysis” of LIFEAT Traffic Relating, ‘to LIEDNG/3, for _ ) 

: the Period 19-26 April ,1°27. 

1.. “In ceviovine the traffic for the period ΣΉ revton fousé 

valuable confirmation of LIRING/3 and LIRING/4 contact with Ramirs : 

Abreu, indicating that both persons complied with. Rowton's suggeztions. : ' 

LIRING/3's telephonic contacts. with Enrique Morales in Guatematz City 

confirmed reports given to him (Rowton) before and after the everv. — 

The only item not reported to Rowton by LIRING/3 is a dinner engzze- 

ment which Enrique Morales had in Guatemala City on 25/4/67 with ‘*friends" 

of Morales! wife, Esperanza. SAN-10 (17.5) also reveals that 12:1 ὰ}3 : 

and Morales are engaged in some sort of deal for the purchase of gurses 

or briefcases (bolsas) either in Guatemala or San Cristébal for resale 

in Mexico City or import into the U.S. at a higher price. (LIETN:/3 

mentioned the opportunities in this line to Rowton previously, ἢ bot Row= 

ton did not react favorably). 

2. The following are Rowton's epumente on specific portions of tre take 

which will serve to clarify them in relationship to reports made to him 

by BEEINC/S and LIRING/4: © : : 

LIRING/4: Gontacts with Ramiro Abreu: On oop er, shortly after Sowton 

suggested that LIRING/4 recontact Abreu and attempt to effect carovgh 

him a reconciliation with the local mission, LIRING/4 telephzsed the 

Embassy and attmmpted to reach Abreu. From the content and tone of her 

Questions and remarks, it appears ebyious that LIRING/4 hes net had re- 

cent contact with the Cuban mission. She asxs when Abreu is leaving for 

Havana, but is given no information. She tries again at about 1900 and 

2000, but there is no answer. She finally gets through to Abreu on 

144—13-26 who promises to come to her home between 1000 and τοὺ the 

following day (23/4/67). She has to give Abreu the address, indicating 

that be is not fawiliar with the home add-ess of LIRING/3 orf. 

SAN=10 (5.0,8.2,12.2) reveal that Abreu called or talked to 222 ING/4 

on the telephone three times on 24/4/67. iIRNG/4 makes reference to 

i | "80 much analysis,so many theories and ideas". which apparentiy were dis= 

cussed between her and Abreu at their 23/4/57 ‘conversation. whner re~ 

marks made both by LIRING/4 and Abreu indicate that Abreu is, or watns 

to become emotionally involved with LIRING/4, ‘who at least in words 8Ρ-- 

ate pears to have encouraged him. “δὶ a7 were reported. te zowton 

tte ph insane 30977 τοι eee oe 
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in substance by LIRING/3, although Rowton has ποῦ as yet had a chance 

to talk directly with LIRING/% to get her version of the conversations 

with Abreu. Apparently in order to put Abreu off (in his amonous de- 

signs) LIRIKG/4 tele him on 25/4/67 that her husband suspects that 

sorething is going on between them. In reply to Abreu's anxious ques- 

tioning, LIRING/4 states that her husband asked her whether she liked 

Abreu and whether Abreu like her, to which she said that she replied in 

the affirmative (this apparently was calculated to cool Abreu off 

without alicuating him). Abreu's visit to the ppartment and his pro- 

poed luncheon date with LIRING/3 were confimmed by the latter in his 

report to Rowton on 27/4/67. 

Conversations Re the Birth Certificate: In SAN-10 (2. 5) LIRING/3 asks 

his Guatemalan friend (Jacobo icdriguez Padilla?) whether it matters if 

the μάτην cortificate 4¢ for a verson 10 vears older? Jacsho revlied 

in the negative, but would prefer it of a person ten years younger.LI-. 

: RING/3 promises to have the birth certificate in his possession by: 

25-26/4/67. This is the first confirmation Rowton has had of a state~ 

ment made to him some tvo weeks previously that when he went to pick up 

‘the (false) birth certificate at Registro Civil on instructions of his 

half-brother (and the lawyer Rolendo Riojas) μὰ eeacoren se that it was 

reported ‘to Rowton that Jacobo kad contacted hin Beene and asked for 

help in obtaining false papers for himself. The above conversation 

‘therefore would indicate thet LIRING/3 plans to give Jacobo the false 
document originally procured for himself through his half-brother. LI- 

RING/3, however, has not revealed this plan to Rowton. 

SAN~11 (16.0) reveals that LIRiNG/3 informed his brother two days. later 

that he has spent over ten days at Registro Civil but it is “impossible , 

te get the dirth certificate. The book no longer exigsts." He adds that 

he has written his half-brother a letter explaining everything. LIRING/3 

reported to Rowton that he had asked his half-brother to obtain an 

“acta notorial" in lieu of brita certificate and hoped to have the doca= 

ment goon. 

ἘΣ 
γνῷ ve GT 

Wallace B Rowton 
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: Subject: Wallkca- MEG Mecting with LINING/3. ἡ 

1. Rowton met with LIRING/3 at the safehouse at 71800 on 4 May ,1957- 

nay LIRING/3 reported that he had been working with the Secretarait of 

i Commerce and Industry to obtainthe license for the importation of the 

plastic flowers end that he had told Enrique Morales Guerra to stand 

by until the formalities of the license were completed. He added that 

as a matter of fect he had not made any commitment to iorales and did 

not feel under eh; obligation to continue to use him,even in the flower 

business, especially Δ Rowton had any further reservations about hia. 

2. Regerding his friend Sergio Gonzflez Marin of the Secretariat of 

Commerce and Industry, LIRING/3 co:mented that, as he had reported pre~ 

viously to Rowton, the latter hed formerly been 8 member of the Communist 

Party of Mexico, ae: eae no longer active. LIRING/3 added that his sis- 

ter, Goacver, Clivistionzfled Marin, was 8 very active member of the 

Party and married ἘΠῚ Ray florene, who 
was also most probably a Lenber 

of the Communist Party. LIRING/3 continued that both Rail Moreno and 

Silva and himself (LIRING/3) had a mutual friend Sergig ~Taldez who had 

excellent contacts in extreme leftist circles. LIRING/3 added that Sergio 

Valdez was the ‘son.of the Siempre corresponcent and associate of Alberto 

‘Domingo, as weli as fico Galan. According to LIRING/3, Sergio Vaidez is 

not a formal party member and still a student of art at the University. 

LIRING/3 stated that he knew ‘nim farily well since he had. been one of 

his (LIRING/3's) students for several years. LIRING/3 added that Sergio 

Valdez’ telephone number is 20-90-10, ext. 12. 

3. In addition to the above, LIRINS/3 recounted that about 2 Mey,1967, in 

a conversation with Rail Moreno, he had learned that wioreno is friendly 

with the FAR respossible for Propaganda at the National University. il- 

BING/3 commented that such a person would surely know "Gercia™ of FAR, 

and that therefor? he planned to arrange 8 neeting with hit through Rail 

Moreno at the first opportunity. 
ἊΝ 

4, In preparation for a possible LCFLUTTER examination of LIRT:AG/3 on 

9 or 10 May, Rowton stated to him et the end of the meeting that he was 

prepariig 8 nunber of questions that still bothered him so that LIRING/3 

could give a definitive reply that would close the natver for once and 

all. LIRING/3 replied that he was anxious to answer any questions xowton 

might have and hoped that ‘this would resolve any problen and dispell ang 

lingering doubts that Rowton might still have concerning his bona fides. 

Ἢ gg wht Qh omazsee B Rowton 
δ λ 2 
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te OA ; Subfects Wallace b. kowton Mesting with LIAING/3. 

Δ. Koston met with LIRIKG/3 at the sefehouse at 1800 on 4 Fays4967« 
LINi33/3 reported thst he had bees working with the Secreturait of.. 
Comserce acd Industry to obtcinthe license for the iz portaticn of the 
Plestic flovers und that ce had told <orique “éroles cuerra to stand 
by uctil the fornalities of the license were coapleted.. de odded that 
ag a aatter of fnet he hed not mede any coanitaent to Morsles and did 
not feel unde: any obliziticn to continue to. use hiz,even in the flowe: 
business, especially if fgwtcen had any further reservations about him. 

2. Regarding his friend Sergio Conz4lez Marin of the Secretariat of 
Commerce and Tadustry, LIklG/3 co mented that, as he hed reported pre~ 
viously to koston, the latter hed formerly been a member of the Communi.t 
Party of Mexico, but was no longer active. LIRING/3 added thot his sise — 

ΜῈΝ mene a ΘΑ Ved Aca Gets Masal = ne een mee totics sabe Rose, tan. eee en iy Saw. ρος an ue ΠΣ WOS ἢ νυν Leulvs tem ves. of Sue 

Perty and married to a δὶ Moreno, who -es also most 5 nrobably a member 
of the Cocnwunist Party. LIAING/3 continued tat both Ξαδὶ Moreco and 

Silva and hicself (13NiNG/3) had 2 sutusl friend Serrio Valdez who had ; 
excellent ccntacta in extreme leftist circles, LIKING/3 added that Sergie 
Voldez was the son of the Siempre corresponcent μὰ associste of Alberto - 
Domingos es well es Rico Galfn. According to LIVInC/3, Sergio Yaldez is’ 
not a formal party member ard still a atudent of srt at the University. 
LIRING/3 stated that he mew him fsrily well since ne had been one of 
his (LIRING/3's) students for sever: yearse LIRING/3 added that Sergio 
Valdegt telephone numb Fs 29 an 

as « 9-90-- ἸῸΝ EKGe “tees 7 

3. In addition to the above, LIRI<"/3 recounted that cbout 2 May,1967, in 
'& Conversation with Rafil Foreno, ko bed le:rned that Horeao is friendly 
with the FAR reeponsitle fer Drepasandea at the National University. ΟΝ 

BING/3 commented that such a persen would surely know "Garcia" ef YAR, 

"and that therefore ne planned te arrange a meeting with bin t ee Rafl — 

Noreno at tke first opportunity. τς Ἢ 

4, In preparation for a zoussible LO#LUTTER ΠΈΎΓΡ Ν of LAL ΔΝ cn ie 

9 or 10 May, Rowton stated to hin at the end of the ceeting that -he was . 
preperi:.g a number of questicns that still bothersd hina go thet LIRING/3 ᾿ 

could Give εἰ definitive reply that would close tho netter for oi.ce and; 
@ll. DLsiiG/3 replied that ho was anxious te ausver any queaticcs Rowton 

might have end hoped thot this would resolve any problem and disrell ang 

Lingering doubts that Hoeton micht still have concorting his besa fides, © 

eallace 3B Kowtcn 
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RYBAT/SECRET 

Pi TDY REPORT FOR 

Joseph ἢ. RESCIGNO 
11-20 May 1967 

ite: Mexico City, Mexico 

Dates: 11-20 May 1967 ε 

Objective: The purpese of the trip by RESCIGNO was to 
provide support to the station on two priority audio 
operations (set up the LIRING/3 LP and the LIRUSTIC/1 
installation). This support was provided in addition 
to the TDY support being rendered by Reginald S. JEMHNON 
&@ replacement for CORNEBURY who was on sick leave. 

Chronology: 

RESCIGNO departed National Airport for HWexico City 
‘wia American Airlines at 0800, 11 May 1967 and arrived 

’ $n Mexico City at 1400, 11 May 1967 (all times local). 
After checking into the Palace Hotel, R. reported te 
the Station by telephone. Station contact was made 
through SLINKARD who advised R. to come into the Station. 
R. discussed relative target priorities and then met 
with the respective case officers concerned with the 
operations. The rest of the day was spent checking out 
equipment for possible use on the LIRUSTIC/1 operation. 
The following dey was spent planning and becoming familiar 
with the LIRUSTIC/1 operational situation, infiltrating 
equipment inte the bage/LP and setting up a cover story. . 

No operationai work was planned for the above 
operation for the weekend; therefore, the LIRING/3 LP 
equipment was checked out and the LP equipment set up 
in the LP on Saturday. The equirent used was a T-204 
Revere Recorder (110 VAG, 50 cycle) and an SPR-2A . 
carrier current receiver. The occupant of the LP was 
briefed in the operation of the equipment. There was 
ho conversation in the LP during the briefing; consequently, 
R. planned to return the following week to determine 
relative reference levels of nll control settings to 
assist the LP operator in making his recordings, Entry 
into the target to inspect the installation was not 
considered operationnzlly possible over the weekend and 
the case officer made plans with the LP operator for 8 ἮΝ 
meeting later in the week. yo 

j mb δ 
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RYBAT/SECRET 
-2- 

Mondsy through Thursday of the following week was 

devoted to the LIRUSTIC/2 installstion which is the 

subject cf a separate report. 

RESCIGKO purchased a telephore locally to be used 

nage replacenent for a ¢efective instrument in the LP 

for the DMARGO operation. The existing telephone 

extension was malfunctioning aud would ring only inter- 

‘wittently. ince the LP had some extra telephone cables 

terninating at the house, the case officer did not want 

to request a normal telephone company gervice call, 

Thursday evening, 18 May 1967, was scheduled for 

testing the two installetions that were completed on 

the LISAMPAN operation; however, upon reporting the 

successful installation in the LIZUSTIC/1 target, 

RESCIGNO was informed that the telephone company was to 

be vorbing on the tfetribution box where the loop 

connections were to be nade. Consequently, the testing 

of the installetions was postponed until the telephone 

company personnel complete their vork in the aren. 

On Friday morning, the LIZIEG/3 LP was again 

visited to check the operation of the equipment and 

to establish relative reference levels for the operator 

to obtain optimum results. The tarcet was occupied and 

ἃ recording was made of ἃ telephone cal: and a discussion 

@ith a book salesman. The operation of the eauipment 

was satisfactory. The technical details of the target 

installation were thorouchly reviewed in consideration 

ef the operational situation. The case officer was 

completely satisfied that the type of installation was 

definitely adequate fren 2 security standpoint in this 

particular situation. The target equipment was 

functioning normally with no technical problems; there- 

fore, a re-entry into the target vas not considered 

necessary. CORNBURY expressed a similar view when the 

operation was discussed with him that afterncon. 

fhe page-boy systen was discussed with the Station 

and RESCIGNO was informed that tests had been made and 

4t was decided to install a higher gain antenna to 

reach outlying areas. The Station plans to put the 

system into operation as soon as the antenna is received 

and installed. . 

RYBAT/SECREF τς ὃ. 
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‘on friday on the trip frou the Station to the airport. 
CORNBURY returned to the Station on Friday afternoon 

τόν @t 1430, RESCIGXO departed the same evening at 1800 
becauge he was unable to obtain reservations for the 

“πο geturn trip on Saturday or Sunday. This was caused by 
the holiday rush and RESCIGNO had been requested to be 
available at Hendquarters tke next week for another 
Operation where his participation had been tentatively 
@iscussed. 

RESCIGNO arrived in weeyeee oe on Saturday, 
20 May 1967, at 1000, 

ose e 

A πα The LP for the LIRUSTIC/1 installation ves set up 
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KAPOK LIRING-3 SGSV IRL a 
1. WITH HELP LIFEAT COVERAG LIRING-3 APARTMENT, ΠΌΝΤΟΝ 

TRAPPED" LI ING-3 IN ADMITTING HE MADE MINOR ERRORS AND CONCEALED” 

NON ESSENTIAL DATA. AT “SAME TIME LIRING-3 INSISTS HIS OVERALL 

PERFORMANCE AND REPORTING IN COOD FAITK AND HE PREPARED DO “ANY- 

THING” TO PROVE HIS BONA FIDES. ROWTO! AND STATION HOWEVER HAVE 

DOUBTS ΑἹ THIS POINT RE LIRING-3 RELATIONSHIP WITH GUATEMALAN FAR ΜΝ 
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OPERATOR AS EUROPEAN TECHNICIAN WHO HAS ASSISTED HIM IN CHECKING 

OUT EMPLOYEES INVOLVED IN INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS. 

GOOD CONTROL QUESTIONS CAN BE FORMULATED FROM LIFEAT COVERAGE. 
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Chief of Station, Mexico cicf σ΄ 7 EE co tbesne 

oBECT (Ὁ LIRING-3 Opegation Resume of Progress 1 to 30 April 1967 

Chief, WH Division 

ἌΡΤΟΝ REQUIRED - REFERENCES : 

ACTION REQUIRED: For Your Information 
. 

τς Forwarded herewith as Attachment One is a resuue of the progress made by the 

_LYRING-3 operation during the month of April 1967. Also forwarded in the 

game attachment are three reports on that operation dated 27 April, 29 April 

and 1 May. Ἵ 

2. Porwarded as Attachment Two, under separate cover is a photocopy of a birth 

certificate obtained by LIRING-3 allegedly from Rolando RIQIS, the lawyer 

in Northern Mexico, LIRINS-3 is not old enough to fit the description of 

this document and plans to give it to his friend Jacobo RODRIGUEZ Padilla, 

the Guatemalan exile wno is sorely in need of aocumeniatica. «iso Lorwarcded 

in Attachment Two are an envelope and sheet of writing paper in single copy 

bearing the letterhead of LIRING-3's projected plastic flower company. 

. A 
Pane 

ἱ 

Ka eee 
te fae 

a ἑ 

for/uillard C, CURTIS ὦ, , 

Attachments: 

.1-Resume, H/W . 
2=Photocopy of birth certificate, USC 

DOC TORLASOSD WIA een 

stribution: PURSSEORD 3/6 S/T 

3 . w/atts, As Stated 
BY RID/AY pany ἐν 

att he 
/AT τ-- ᾿ ue ὃ “pot a ἢ ΟΞ - 

ἘΜ. 

GROSS REFERENCE Τὸ DEPATCH SYMBOL ARO "πὶ ; DATE : " 

: CLASSIFICATION HOS FILE NUMBER . - 

ΝΒ ect 
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Subject: Monthly Report of Develoonents: in the “LIRWG/3 Operation, 

for the Period 17-30 aoe 1967. 

1. During the month of April, Rowton was able, through valuable leads 

furnished by LIFEAT intercepts, to put strong pressure on LIRING/3 to 

present acceptable proof of a number of statements that he had made to 

Rowton. At his meeting with LIRING/3 on 19 April, Rowton confronted LI- 

RING/3 with suspicions he entertained concerning the proposed acquisi-~ 

tion of a false birth certificate as well as the identity of "Garcia", 

the FAR representative. The session, which lasted over two hours, shook 

LIRING/3 so much emotionally that 1 LIRING/4 became alarmed and telephoned 

Rowton's answering service the following morning. Rowton was able to ex~ 

ploit this opportunity to talk privetely with LIRING/& end to lay the 

foundation for an independent working relationship with her against tar- 

gets of interest in the local mission. 

2. In addition to initiating a positive. effort to verify , LIRrNe/3" 8. bona 

fides and reliability, Rowton's confrontation paved the way toward a 

closer and more productive relationship with hin in the future. LIRING/3 

assured Rowton that he considered his work for Rowton the most important 

thing in his life and was willing to do anything to prove that his in- 

tuetions were honorable and nis reporting reliable. As a result Rowton is 

currently in a position to challenge any or all of LIRING/3's statements, 

end to give him much more Spectzce direction than was possible in the 

past. aes 

3. The following are Rowton's comments on ἘΠ developments during the. 

month in summary form: oe 5 

a peveispmente with respect το. Cuba: On 19 April, ΙΈΞΑΙ intercept 

SAN-7(9.0) revealed that both LIRING/3° and LIRING/4& vere virtually 

isolated from the Cubans. In the conversation with the Mexican Rojas 

LIRING/3 stated that "he and his wife no longer have anything to do 

with those people", and LIRING/4,:-in conversation with the same person, 

added that she "feels like vomiting when she sees them". Both LIRING/3 

‘and /4 admitted this situation to Rowton on 22 April when he talked to 

each privately. LIRING/& explained her dislike for the Cuban employees 

of the mission originated in the "rude manner in which she was thrown 

out into the street" some six months. previously. ee ΘΌΒΓΕΒΒΘΩ, ᾿ 

6. Wa a3 cS corr 
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that he could not explain why his close friends Arnol Rodriguez and 

René Cchoa had not commusicated with him over the past month,despite 

his messages and telephone calls. He felt an uneasy suspicion that the 

Julian Lopez affair, as well as the Rico Galdén letter, had caused certain 

elements locally and in Havana to become hostile toward him. LInING/3 

noted that Cepeda had been present when LIRIHG/4 had blown her top in 

the Ambassador's office and that he (LIRING/3) had turned down Cepeda's 

invitation to accompany him to Havana shortly after the return of Julian 

Lopez. In any case LIRING/3 agreed that the best, or, more candidly, the 

only course of action open to him was to pley a waiting game and continue 

his work with the Guatemalans in the hope that the Cubans, sooner or later 

would recontact him. He stressed that only after he has established firm 

and viable cover through the plastic flower business will he be able to 

face a thorough interrogation by the DSE in Eavana (which he expects, 

should he return at this time). He feels that he δες ami enouch Greeks 

to dete ( Econcnou, Frevolis,Batsakis, Gasdaglis,Arvanitis) in both Mexico 

City and Guatenala City, to justify his relationship with Rowton on 8 

purely commercial level, should that become necessary. 

LIR-NG/3 accepted Rowton’ s ‘recommendation that LIRING/4 overcome her 

apparent visceral dislike for the Cubans in the mission ane effect a re= 

conciliation with them as soon as possible. After Rowton 8 personal appeal 

to her, she succeeded in recontacting Ramiro Abreu on 22 April, and re- 

mained in almost daily contact with him until he left Mexico on 30 April. 

Through Abreu she re~established contact with Curbelo, Cepeda, and other 

employees of the Consulate, including Enrique Cicard. This gave LIRING/3 

an opportunity to chat with Abreu concerning his.own situation with the 

result that Abreu promised to get some word out to LIRIKG/3 concerning 

the attitude of his friends in Havana. Abreu invited LIRING/3 back to 

Havana, but the latter turned this down diplomatically (for the reasons 

mentioned above). 

Ὁ) Developments with Respect to Guatemela: The identity of "Garcia", 

the FAR representative, bas continued to occupy the attention of Rowton. 

An attempt by the Station team to surveilz Garcia when he allegedly picked 

up the medicine from LIRING/3 on 28 March was unsuccessful ( Rowton spottec 

LIRING/3 leaving his house at about 0815, just as the team was taking posi- 

ticns and before they. could identify LIRING/3) Another opportunity to 

surveil LIRING/3, Garciajas well as Enrique torales, was lost on the even- 

-λὴρ of 8 April, becasue of the short notice Rowton has of the meeting. 
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Ε ᾿ ἐς ἜΣ SAAS - 3. - 

Matters, however, have been simplified after. the confront atios of LIRING/3 

is? by Easton on 22 April, inasmuch as LIRING/3 promised to notify Rowton in 

advance of the next meeting with Cercia, explicitly for the purpose of 

Rowton s getting a look at Garcia to identify him. In addition on 4 May, 

LIREKG/3 inforned Rowton that Garcia had telephoned him the preceding day 

to set a date for their next meeting on 18 Mey, when Garcia stated he 

would be back from Guatemala. LIF=AT take for 30 April should confirm or ; 

refute this statement. 
᾿ 

During the month LIRING/3 maintained contact with Jacobo nediouee Padilla 

Alicia Echeverria as well as Carcen Carrasco. LIFEAT intercepts confimmed 

LIRLNG/3 reports, at least as far as actual contact was concerned. 

c) Developments with Respect to the False Birth Certificate: Uppn his re- 

turn from northern Mexico on 6 April, LIRING/3 reported that he had made 

arrangements to obtain a false birtn certificate for future use through 

bis half-brother and a certain lawyer named Yolando Riojas(for a 2,000 

peso foo), LIPS Svitorcontes aranaed Pawton' BR suspicions concerning the 

role, if any,played by Riojas, and served es a ‘bkasis for Roxton's heart- 

to-heart talk with LIRING/3 on 22 April, LIRIUG/3 claimed that the false 

birth certificate oroduced by his half-brother and Riojas was not suitable 

since it applied to a person born in 1916. This appears to have been the 

tnuth, as indicated in LIRING/3's conversaticy with Jacobo Rodriguez Pa~ 

dilla on 23 April (SAN-10(2. 5), although Rowtcn still has doubts concern- 

ae the existence and role played by Rolando ziojas. Likewise, LIRING/3's 

ἴτε κα οὐ report that bis half-brother was to provide hic with an affidavit in lieu 

- ‘of birth certificate in the name of Alberto Zérate Vidal,(a name chosen 

by LIRING/3 himself), vas proved to be true when LIRIUG/4 gave Rawton the 

originalzx of the court papers on 29 April. : 

ἃ) Cover Aspects of the LIRING/3 Operation: ruring the first week of April: 

LIRING/3 traveled to northern Mexico (Sabines,:iuevo Loredo) ‘and Del ‘Rio, 

\. -@exas, and, in collaboration with his half-brother and a certain Sergio . 

, Ν Arche of Villa Αουῆϑδι, established a notional company ("Floriex") in Del 

_ Rio as a buyer for the plastic flowers assembled in San Cristébal. This 

was done, according to LIRING/3, in order to satisfy the requirements of 

the Secretariat of Comm merce. 8, and | industry. Also on 19 April, LIRING/3, ac= ᾿ 

companied by M®nrique Morales, “visited Sen Cristébal to met with Enrique | 

‘Martinez and check on the rental of the propcsed factory. The "Plastiflor 

de San Cristébal* was registered as a company locally, and Enrique Norales 

"ἄς continued on to Guatemala City where he met with Con. -tantine Gasdaglis, 

_manager_ of t the Metaloplastica Guatemalteoa (as per arranguents made an 

LIRING/?. ' wallace B. Rowton Vk 

a mee ΝΣ 
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LIk 45/3 necented xewton'’s reecrmes adation thot Llslsc/s ovetrcose her 
apparent visceral dislike for the cadans in the aission und efiect a rem 

conclilati:n wits them es soen aa possible. αὐτοῦ «cston's tersonal a veal 
bO her, she succeeded in r-econtact::y Ramiro sbrea on 22 .. 

mained in vuimost dsily esetact vith nim until ne left Hexiec οὐ 20 Aprile 
Throuch ibreu 908 re-established ss.tact with Surbels, Cepzé:, and other 
enplovees of the Consul-te, : 

Gn oppertu:ity te ehat wish Atr 

result thot Abreu sronised 

€a coseertiing bia own situation sith the 

ὑὉσ Ge. sone word out to 1llinn/3 concerning 

the attituce of ds friends in Savona. Abreu invited LTAL.G/3 back to 
Havens, but the latter turnes thic down lonatically (for ice reasons 

menticzed abeve}. 

Ὁ) Levelopments with Feanect te Justemele: The ideatity of “Carcia" ᾽ 
the PAX representative, haa ecntinsed to occupy the atteptacn of iowton. 
An atteapt by the ctntion team to survoil2& Gureia chen he alicgodly picked 

“up the medicine from LIKING/3 on 23 March was unsuccessful ( novton spotte 
LIKINC/3 leaving bis house at abdcut 0315,Just as the tean vas taking posie 
tiona and before trey co.k4 identify LIRGG/3)~ Ano: ber oppor bunlty to. 
eurveil LINILG/3, Garcio,as well es Enrique “ors τϑᾶν was λοαῦ on the even= 

dng ΟΣ 3 Spril, decusue of the short aotice Howton has of the neeting. 
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“his halfebrother and ἃ cértaln 

-&rehe of Ville Acufia, established a. notions: 

3 

Matterao, however, have besn si cpldtied after the cconlrontatics of ΕΣ, 

by sovton οὐ 22 april, inagcuch δου αν propised us BOtLly .owton in 

advance of the next mecting with Gareda, explicitly for the ;urpose of 

ey 5 celting a lovk at Garcia to identify lim. In addition on 4 May, 

1: nO/3 informed Kowton that Careia had telepioned Ria the preceding day 

to cet ἃ dite for their neeting on 1 hay, when Carela Stated he 

Lat take for 30 .ppil shovic confirm or με | wOuld be back from Gustecala, ἃ. 

refute this statenent. 

during the month LINIEC/3 neintetlned contact ath czeodo fo¢rizuez Fadillae 

Slicia Ucheverrfa aa well as Curnen Varraaco. intercepts confimmed 

LUANG/3 reports, at least as far as ectuel contucs wag concerned... .,. 

to tie else Birth Certifieute: 

σι, BT: 5/3 reported that he had made 

» false birth cervifiecste fer future use σου ἃ arrangements 

τῷ Tolunds. λοδαρίζονρ δ 2,000 

peso fee), 1:-.. inversents UPCUSGG DOVE ' S SuSPE-houe CoHcEerhiag bie 

role, if any vlayeé by eae ang served 25 δ b&eusis for fo: sonu'e hearte 

toeueart talk with ΣΑΣ a 26 April, LEAluG/3 claiced th.t tie false 

birth certift ‘te preduced by sis half-trcther and ilojas wes not suitable 

Biree it applied to a terson born ir: 1946. This cprears to k:ve boen the 

tnuth, as indicated in TI" ns/3's converssticn with Cacobo iodriguog Pa= 

@ille on 23 fterdl (S48-410(2.5), clthouce Sewtrn ctiil hus doubts concern~ 

ine. the exintence ang role playeé hy Rolando Riogns. Likewise, LisInG/3's 

report that his half-brother was ‘to sprevice hic with an effidavit in lieu 

of birth certifioste in the naze of alberte Zérate Tidal,(a rene chosen 

by LIRIUG/3 binself), was proved to be true when LINING/& geve kawton the 

oriz inalie of she court papers on 29 April. 

- wre 
a baa Sveroti: a: Durins the first week of April 

LISING/3 triveled to merihern Mexteo (. otinas,iueve Loredoj; cad col Ric, 

Texas , and, dn collaberacion with wis hélf-srother and a certein Sergio 

1 conpsay ΟἿΣ Loriex") 42 Del 

Kio ap a buyer for the plustic flowo:s asseabled in Son Cristfoal, This 

was Gone, according to LIhINC/3, iu order to setinty she. regurenonts of 

ths Seore turd. t of Ccnscres and industry. Also ὁ: 19 april, eae 

co.ponied Ly curique ioreles, visited Sun Crist6vai to net with Cnrique ᾿ 

Kartineg and check on the rental of tha proposed fcetorye The “Llastiflor 

de van Cristétel" was registered as a conpuny locully, und ssrique Noraloa- 

continued on to Guatemaia City where he ne: with Cor tantine sasdaglis, 

manager of the hetalopléstica Guatemalteca (as per arrangients uade by 

pile: #allace Be Kowton a 
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ἦν ee ἊΝ 4 Hey ,1967 

Subject: Wallace B. Ro«ston Meeting with LIRIUG/3.— Ὁ 

1. Rowton met with LIKING/3 at the eavehouse(Tacubeya; briefly at ne 

4000 on 1 May,1967. LIRIAG/3 reported that "Garcia" bec selephcned ει 

him on the preceding day +o tell him that the had to mexe another trip; 

this time to Guatemala and that he would be returning on 18 May 1967. 

LIRING/3 added that Garcia indicated that he would see LZRING/3 on that 

date or a few days thereefter, and planned to introduce him to a 

friend who would be in a position to see hin more frequently in the 

future. LIRING/3 told Rowton he. agein mentioned the payment for the 

medicines and Garcia assured him that it would be settled at their 

next meeting. 

2, LIRING/3 also reported thet Abreu departed on 30 April, rather than 

on 29 April,as anticipates. He said thet he had therefore had achance to 

meet “ἀνὰ ALrEed again. Me Utter encouraged him to xeep in touch with 

him and promised to get some sort of message to LURISG/3 from Arnol 

Rodriguez and/or Cienfuezo. Accordizg to LIRING/3 Abreu asked him whether 

he would be willing to visis his friends in ®eyvana 
again in the near 

future to discuss his situation personally, indicating that he would 

arrange for an invitation as soon 85 he returned. TIRING/32 told Rowton 

he thenked Abreu but stated thet at the moment he vas very pusy with his 

coumertial obligations and could not find the time. Ze assured Abreu that 

. ag soon as he got things rolling in San Cristébal and Guatemala, he 

would welcome the chance to visit Havana again. 

3. LIRING/3 then stated that he and LIRING/4 bad tabrced over the matter 

of her father's visit at length, end had also talked again to him by tele- 

ptione(jn response to his two calis),and had come to the conclusion that 

4t was more practical that LIRING/S's father come to Mexico City after all, 

since a trip to Montreal was too costly and it appeared impossible to con~ 

. vince LIRING/4's father that he should not come to visit his daughter at 

her home. LIRING/3 added that he planned to have LIZING/4 take her father 

on 85 tiany excursions as possible outside Mexico City to keep his visit 

- 88 quiet as possible. He gaia that in any event lIRIZG/4's father could 

not make. the trip before 90 May , 1967, when hés vacation would begin. 

4, LIRENG/3 then mentioned that both he and -LIRING/& felt that they should 

return to the Tacubaya apartment to live. He explained that LIRING/4 had 

originally moved into tue former safehouse at his request to satisfy the 
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-euriosity of the landlady, sra. Sanchez. He felt that this had already 

‘been accomplished and.sna Sanchez was not likely to ask any further 

_ questions. Also both he and LIRIKG/4 were worried about suspicions that 

might be aroused on the part of the local Embassy ‘and Consular staff if 

they continued to reside there. Abreu had already raised his eyebrows 

slightly and appeared satisfied wiva LIRING/3's explenation that he had 

rented the apartment for some friends who were out of the country tempor- 

arily. LIRING/4 is not comfortable in the apartment, especially since she 

' gay have to face her fcrzer colleagues frequently is she resumea her work 

in the Consulete. According to LIRIHG/3, she feels they are better off 

in relatively nodest surroundings ,since they have fewer questicns to ans- 

. wer and explanations ‘to give. Their old apartment (tacubaya) also has 

two separate bedrooms and would be more convenient when her favher cones 

to visit tuem. LIRING/3 stated that he could, of course, co tinue to 

-use the Atoyac apartment to see Eowton and meet discreetly wita 815 con- 

tacts, as previously. ἢ fr 

5. In view of the above, Rowton suggested thet LIRING/3 inforc tis friends, 

particularly the Cubans, that the Atoyac apartment had been rented for 

his Greek friends from Guatemala and Venezuela who planned to establish ἡ 

a plastics factory here in Memico and needed a place to stay curing their 

_ visits. LIRING/3 felt this would be acceptable, since by now he had gceod 

working contacts with Batsakis and Gasdaglis in Guatemala City ard would 

- goon be seeing aryvanitis and possibly others. Rowton also suggested that 

if it became necessary to explain his contacts with the Greeks to the Gu- 

” bans, he should say that his original contact was with Pandelis Economou 

: re the imporsa:icn of Metaxas cognac (this is true) and that he had met 

‘ Stylianos Prevolis and continued to work through him on the recommendation Ὁ 

εἰ 9f Economou (when the- latter returned to Athens). i 

6. LIRING/3 stated tht he planned to revisit his friends in the Secreta~ — 

plat of Commerce (particularly a sefior Llamas of the Plastics Committee) 

' to obtain the import license for the first ssipment of disassembled 

flowers to San Cristébal. Ὁ ᾿ ι ne 3 
τς Be . \U coves . 

‘Wallace B. Rowton 

; P.S. LIRING/3 also gave: Rowton the attached data on Enrique horales 

and his wife. He indicated that Esperanza Nerales. knows havarrette 

as well as Jacobo Rodriguez Padilla because of her work at the Museum. 
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Sub, act: “allace B. itowton Meetiag with Lait 3. 

Le focben met with. 11:2: 6/3 et the satchouse(S sugeexes briefly εὖ] 

4005 on 1 Yay 9 1967. 1 Ὲ1..0.28 reported thet "Csareda® had telopicred i 

gin a. the rreeed:nm Gy to tell hin thut re hed to.mske another trip, ᾿ 

this tine to Gui: corsle and thut he would Le returding on 18 Kay, 96). 

TEOUG/3 vdded that Sareia inudiesied Ὁποῦ ke wold see DLALUC/35 on that 

date or o few duys thereafter, unc plenned to invrod lues hie toa ὁ 

γέρεα who would be i: a positisn: vo see nis core frequcntly ἃ. tue 

fu.ere. 1 1073 told xeyten be Grain monticsed the payuent for the 

medicines end Cercia assured kim shat it would be. pettled at their 

next neet sine 

fe padanh/3 ae reported thet Abreu deperted on 30 April, rether than 

deg (ONT ΟΣ | orn a wet Fr tw, - 
Φ τν τὐμα πὰ γι ον ττσὸ σὶὰ -.κ ἄν tty neta thet be hod thane fare ned a hance tao 

mect with Abreu ecain. Zhe late 7 Ene raced δὲ to Keep in tcuch vith 

his aud prosiseé to τοὶ sons sort of neusace to Lud: G/3 frox Arnol 

Rodricuez and/or Clenrucco.e Aecorad, = to 128i! G/3 Abreu asked him waether 

he would be willinj; to visit his friends in “ovana aynain in the near 

future to discuss, his situation cera nonally, indicating that he would 

arrance for a invitation as soon as he retu ipned. LINZEG/3 told Howton os 

he thanked Abreu but stated that at the moment he. was very busy with tis 

ΘΟΒΕΞΣΟΙ͂ΒΙ oplizeticns énd could not find tie. time. ie ausured abreu test 

as scon as he yot things rolling in Sen Crisgs4bal.and Guateuala, he 
u 

“πὶ 4 smash a weloe -; 5 ra - 
θα, WELGOUS nce + t hayane gQrabe the chances to visit δὰ 

39 tenia that he end LIRING/S had talxed over che matier 

f£hor father's visit at length, and had also talked again to him by tele- 

phone(}r: response to his two calia),aud bac coe to tne conclusion that 

it was more practical that LIEINS/4&*s father cone to Hexico City arter all, 

gince ἃ. trip to Montreal was too costly and it appeared impossible ta cone 

vince LIRING/#* a fether that he stould not cone to visit his daughter at 

her hones LIRING/3 adced that he plonned te huve TRIGG/4& take her father 

on a8 many excursions as possible outside Hexico ἘΜῈ, to keep his νλιάν im 

oe 8 quiet as possible. He gaid thas in any event LTRING/4" ἢ father could 

not sake the trip before 20 ον, τος wher hés νασαῦξοα would ah ce 

τον neawete ne « 

&, LIRIGG/3 then montioned that both he and Lintuo74 1 felt thet they should 

ἶ return to the Tacubaya aparthent to lives. ve explained ‘bao LLATLG/4 had 

oricically moved ἀητὸ the forcer safvhouse at- nia request to satisfy the 

- πΠπνν δὸς ΠΣ 2 ' : 
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curiosity cf tas landlady, ste Senchete de falt ast tubs ac vlready 

becn aeconpiisted. and era joachez as τὸς Lixcly to ace ony forecer 

qusstices. «so bota ne and ened wore worcdcd 260u% Suupicio.s that 

n4i;.ht be arcusead on bhe part of % δ Jocul Hnbosey aie Sounul pc auaff if 

τὰ alreacy feised bin eyecrows 
‘they continesd to recide thore., ..oOrev 

glisatly anc eppearcd satisfied wath i1...0/3'3 explovabli. tre he hed 

rented ine cpartmest for sous fricnds who were out of che County teupor- 

erilye Disiws/4 isonet eomfortesle in the apartuect, eepecizliy gince abe 

way Gave to face ΟΣ fg oruor colle. wea Srecquently ἀξ she res.ies her wore 

ἀπ the CorécLcteé. Aceording vo χρῶ, she foels v4ey are ‘seiler off 

im reluviveiry : odost Surrouidi nga, pince they εν 

alse Des 

[6 

wer and explanations to cive. Seip old apartment CLacubz; 

tye separates becroons end would ve more convenient won her futher comes 

pane, TTRTRG/T. stated thot he eould, cf course, continue vo 

τ τὸ apartment: vo see ποῦν and meet discroctly νὰ ui5 Gole 

S, in view of the avove, Cowen eed thet LTGNC/3 infer: nis frdexz nA, 

ng, that the νόσος apartment und been rented for 
oe 

bis creek friends from Guatewala and Yenesuela who tlenned τὸ ustabdlish 

a prastica mcvory here ii. Hexico and nesugc @ picce to ave y curiag their 

3 πλιὰ be necertable, since by nev 3B liad φορὰ 

es 

goin Cunteneaia Sicy wad woulé 

sures Hiowt .. alue δος δυσὶ thes 

αὐποὺρ Viva bhe Urovic Vo Sho ot 

vans, lig Sn0u.s y tnsk us ua αὐτοὶ wag wibh Eanueiis  ~conomou 

ro the iaporbua-i.n of -etaas cognue (nis is true) ang tax. he nad get 

Joy bianos -pavolia ond continued vo york thro gh aim en tue sucounends tion 

of ceonones (when the latcer repaid To Athens). 

ὧν LEAENG/2 stated νὰ 4 ne picnaed %o vevisit iis friends di. a SeCretae 

rias of Corusrce Cp. τοσοῦ! oly x peor ὕδρας ef the c1ustics Sonn dttee} 

to obtudu she iu pert: Lieense for whe first 5 ipresy 

“Plowurs to san OT ie 

allece Be Rowton 

PS. TIALS /3 nlso yave Roxien the pe data on surique .vrales 

oad hie wife. lie -indicuted that eeporanza Morales <novs havarrette 

as well ΔΒ uv s60v00 ούχας woz yadilla presse of ter work eG 1:4 FMuseume 
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“Subject: Wallece B. Rowton Meeting with LIRING/3. 

Δ. Rowton met with LIRING/3 at the safekouse at 1800 on 27 April, 
and at 0845 on 29 April,1967. At the first meeting LIRING/3 gave 

Rowton the new letterhead paper of the Plastifor de San Crisetébal 

company and report::1 that he had been in telephonic contact with 
Enrique Korales in Guatemala City end has passed on to him Rowton's 
message instructing him,(as per LIRING/?'s suggestion) to ecntact 

Mr. Constantinos Gasdaglie of the Metaloplastica Guatemalteca to be 
shown through the factory and given some unassembled smaples of the 

plastic flowers. This had been suggested by LIRING/7 inasmuch as Mr. 

Angelo Arvanitis had not arrived in Guatemala City from Caracas as 

anticipated. 

2. At both meetines LIRING/3 revorted almost dailv contact with Ramiro 
Abreu either pessonally or by poone. He stated that he had had a private 
talk with Abreu, in which the latter attempted to smooth over the ap= 

parent difficulties lining/3 was having with the Cubans, by stating that 
nobody really had anything against LIRING/3. When the latter showed his 

dissatisfaction with such a brush-off, Abreu mumbled somethihe about 

the Julian Lopez affair and added that there were “certain things he 

, Was not in a position toe discuss", Abreu insinutated that Cepeda was 
more or less hostile. although he himself did not share Cepeda’s atti- - 
tude. At this point LIKING/3 inserted the comment that when LIRING/& 

blew up some six months age(on the day that she was fired) in the Am- 

bassador's office, Cepeda was present, and he apparently resented the 

“action even more than the Ambassador. LIRING/3 agreed with Rowton that 
᾿ς dn light of the current situation the best course. of action would be to 

give LIRING/4 a chance to re-establish cordial relations with her former | 
-COlleagues, particularly Cepeda, since she had the advantage. of being a 

Cuban and former employee herself. ; 

. ὥς with regard to other comments made. by Abreu, LIRTIG/3 stated | tnt he 
definitely felt that Abreu was making a pitch for direct and: continuing 

contact with him, even after Abreu returned to Havana. LIRING/3. stated 

to Rowton that he gently brushed this off, stating to Abreu that he had 

certain understandings with Arnol Rodriguez and Ssmani Gienfuego and for 

that reason did not feel free to enter into any operational relatioship: 

with anyone else. He concluded this discussion with a comment that if 

Abreu could somehow get & message to him from either Arnol Rodriguez or «. > 
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Cienfuego designating Abreu as their ee LIzIS 673 would be glad to 

accommodate. LIRING/3 acded to Howton that he gave Abreu a sketchy idea 

of what he waa doing in establishing commercial ties with both Guatezala 

and Texas, Abreu appeared intensely interested and when LIRING/3 showed 

him the letterhead of the new"conpany" in San Cristébel, Abreu snapped 

up the paper and envelope and. slipped tres into his pocket. LIRING/3 told 

Rowton that he exvressed to Abreu his intention cf continuing his efforts 

along the commercial lines, regardless of the lack of enthusiasm shown to 

him by the Cubans. 

4, At the 29 April zeeting LIRING/3 reported to Rowton that Enrique Horales 

had returned safely from Guatemala City, after having met with Constantine 

Gasdaglis and obtained from him samples of the flowers. Since Rowton had 

alnost reached the. conclusion that LIRITI¢/3 has known Enrique Morales for 

several years (contrary to his story thet he met him through "Garcia" }kow= 

ton threw in at this point the comment staat ne bad seen coecKiug ou so- 

rales,through a Mexican Dunn and Bradstreet type firm he uses in. business, 

and found that Morales has a poor dredit rating, is married, and is an 

artist by profession ( actual source of this info is LIFEAT intevcepts). 

LIKING/3 appeared surprised at. the accuracy of Rowton's report and adcitted 

that Morales was a painter, although he did not earn enough from his work 

to live. LIRING/3 5150 stated that Morales had used the 500 pesos payzent. 

he had made to him to liquidate an overdue loan at a veo but that he was 

currently ‘out of debt and in good credit: standing 

5. At the same meeting LIRING/ reported. that he hed been in touch with 

his half-brother regarding the false birthcertificate and informed his 

half-brother that the one presented to him was for a man born in 1916 and 

hence useless for his own Ex purposes. according to LIRING/3, his bother 

proposed an even better idea, the procurement of an "acta notorial" in 

which it would state that the person named therein had never been regis-. 

tered. LIRING/3 pointed out that this would be more valid legally even _ 

than a birthcertificate since it would be issued by a court rather than 

simply by the Rigistro Civil. He then acded that he might £ ortunately 

Rill two birds with one stone, but using the affidavit in lieu of birth 

certificate fpr himself and give the fals birthcertificate to his friend 

Jacobo (Rodriguez Radilla) who had askec bim to help procure a false docu- 

ment. Rowton agreed that this would be the best golution and ask when LI- 

RING/3 hoped to have the papers. He replied that his half-brother had al- 

ready sent the acta notorial on the morning, bus from Sabinas (Coah.) and’ 
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that he was to pick it up from the bus ériver early that same afternoon. 

6. LIRING/3 then reported to Ro«ton that the Consuleze had asked LIRING/4 

to come back to work on a part-time basis. According to 1ixING/3, bota 

he and LIRING/4 dragged their feet on any conmitment until they could re- 

fer the matter to Rowton. LIRING/3 commented thet the thought of LIRING/4 

being again in euch close contact with such types did not make him happy 

but he agreed with Xowton that this perhers would serve to re-establisa 

his own relationship with then. LIRING/3 eizitted that it had been very 

convenient to have LIRING/4 inside the establishment, especially since 

ahe could pick up messages for him and keep her ear to the ground and her 

eyes open for gossip. 2owton replied that in view of this development he 

felt that he should have another private chat with LIRING/4 and asked LI- 

RInG/3 to inform her that he would be calling on her that afternoon at 

about 1700. LIRING/3 discreetly stated that he planned to be out at that 

time in any case seeing his chisdren (oy bis exewite). 

7. Rowton spent some 90 minutes with LIRING/4 at her home thet afternnon. 

She reported thet she had made out much beter than expected with Abreu, 

who came running when she telephoned him shortly efter Rowton left her on 

the evening of 22 april. She added that he came to the house that evering 

in the coxpamy of Cusbelo ami made a date to see her againthe upxt morning. 

She commented that Abreu, who had always had a sort of crush on ber, was 

delighted and pleasantly surprised by her. initiative. fie coufessed that 

he thought LIRING/4 wanted a visa to go back home, and was relieved to 

find that she was not in any aifficulty. LIZING/4, in her typical candid 

manner, adzitted that Abreu's interest in her was probably personal, but 

she felt that she had accomplished what sowton wanted in her own feminine 

. way. Rowton congratualted her and asked her to continue her efforts ,parti-~ 

. cularly with Cepeda and the others in the nission. 

8, LIRING/& then explained that on her visit to the Embassy, Abreu, in the 

presence of Cepeda and others, almost Yokingly said they were understaffed 

and why didn't LIRING/& come back to help them out in the office. LIRING/& 

told Rowton that she immediately showed interest but did everything she 

could fron appearing overenthusiastic. She commented to Rowton that one 

must not run after such people, but make them cance a bit first so that. 

they would appreciate: anything they get. LIRING/S continued that 888 

replied to Abreu that she would think it over, but in any case would not 

want a repetition of the treatment she received last timze. All sorts of 
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agssurences were given to her, but despite this she made Ho connitment 

since she wished to talk the offer over with LIRING/3 and Howton. 
3 

9, LIRING/S also reported that she hed met the new σου Βα}, Enrique 

Cicard, and found him rather pleasant. She said that she piarned to 

invite hin to dinner on evening soon so that LIEFING/3 could chat with 

hin. LIRE γα then commented that the only problem with KIRIN Cicard 

would be ἐξ in the Phess Office (as Zowton recalls) who was Cicard's 

roommate. Sne explained that Sarambu was a member of the Communist Party 

and appeared to be a tough nut to crack. She surprised Rowton by adding 

that Cepeda appeared easier to her, the only problem with bic was how to 

find an opening -- some common interest she could exploit. Also regard- 

ing the part-tine work, she said that she did not take it too seriousiy, 

since Araceli and Mirabal were coming back from Hzvana and hence they 

woula net be 25. short ~handed, Rowton mentioned she might also offer to 

help the Mexican Rojas who had telephoned her recently. She agreed and 

commented that Rojas had told her that he had finally been invited into Ha- 

vana for a brief visit. 

"10. Rowton then brought up the problem of Pee father. LIRING/4 con~ 

firmed whet LIRING/3 had told Rowton that morning i.e. that her father 

. had just announced thet he had succeeded in obtaining the visitor's visa 

from New York and that when she had telephoned him suggesting they meet 

- in San’ Antonio (to avoid his ae in poner’ City at this time), her 

sent 

LIRING/4 ee iesies to Rowton that she could not possibly ges across to 

her father the real reason she wanted to neet him in the U.S. (to aveid 

arousing suspicions on the aprt of such types as Cepeda) and she had to: 

let the matter drop. She added that there was also the problem of the 

“visa to the U.S. which she did not want in her passport. Rowton offerred 

to obtain the visa through business friends in Houston ravher painlessly, 

but LIRI G/4 insisted that this would be a needless riek in the eyes of 

Cepda just at a time when she might be resired. She concluced that the 

only solution appeared to be Kontreal where she could go without arousing ᾿ 

suspicion (she commented that Cepeda had told her that he intended to 

visit: Caneda in the near future). She felt she could reduce some of the 

expenss by traveling part way by bus. (Another thoy ‘ght that has occurred 

to Rowton is that she might travel via Havana,although me has Mbt as yet 

mentioned this to either LIRING/4 or LIRING/3). ἑὰς : ISN 
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41. During the meeting LIRING/4 presented Rowton with the "Acta Notorial” 

which LIRING/3 had mentioned to Rowton that same morning. She said.that .. 

LIRING/3 had asked her to show the document to Rowtcn whiche he already ὁ 

knew about. Reyton took one of the three copies and told LIRING/4 that 

he would study it at his leasure. The document is sssued in apparently ᾿ 

proper legal form by Judge Rorelio Sanchez F.,Secretary of the Civil Court 

of the Third Tribunal of the rirst Instecne of the Judicial Distrceit of . 

Monclava, Sabinas, Coahuila, and representa an aifidavit of Elias Pifie 

Diaz and Antonio Rodriguez Lozano to the effect that a certain Alberto 

Zarate Vidal was born 7 September ,1929 in Ejido Puente llegro of Sabinas, 

the son of Enrique Zérate Reyes and Bertha Vidal de Z4rate, but that his - 

birth was not previously registered by the parents. The witnesses, Pina. 

ané Rodriguez, stated under oath that they knew this to. be a fact from 

personal knowledge of the parents. In the document Elias Pinta Diaz was 

@escrited as αὶ Nexican, marrie2’, native of Abasols,Ccak. ,cuplozcd,resi-. 

dent of Mineral de Nueva Rosita, Col.San Luisité 179,Coah. Antonio Rodri- 

guez Lozano is described as a Mexican, widower,municipal employee,native. 

cz Buenaventura, Coah. resident of Mineral de Nueva Rosita, Calle Dos Ge 

Abril CK-825. Attached herewith is a copy of the affidavit for station 

and Headquarters files. 

“ 

ΤΣ 
Wallace B. Rowton 
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1. Careful review develorre (G/4 operation, confirgned by opinion 

Be δ PIRING/4 and LIP ot 4/3 virtually 

isolated fron Cubens’ or τ vet vadetea aerdnen versons. In offort resolve 

this problens, Rosteon ‘nad Reae-t-to-heart tal with LININS/4 on 22 April 

(with knovledre and approval LIXING/3} in whieh he d@isecoversd LIAING/4 

has intenge dislike local employees and has avoided contact because of 

8 “yputol ‘ssoner she thrown cut on street". She commented thet only rerson 

who has stown sympathy is Aaniro Abreu who appcared emperrassed over in~ 

cicent but nas not as yet zz0lozized to her versonally. She appeared 

d@ispise Curbelo and Cepeda 2nd commented that ner replacement (Araceli) 8 

bs "member communist party 2nd nence impossible τοῦ close to". 

JeTUG/4 estransement might nave sone pearing on 

Miher sth teas tauand TTPTKA/I emnesled to LIRTING/4 to suppress ner perm 

sonal sentiments and try effect r-conciliation. She arread to do so in 

interest ner husband and out of respect for judgement Hoxton. She yolun-~ 

teered telephone ‘“creu for aznointiaent and convince hin she had buried the 

hatchet in tne hope that Acreu vould carry in to. Havana better impression. 

3. To RCMTCH JUA/VIAZ surprise 1IFHAT reveals eres made valiant and 

successful effort see Abreu shortly after she texked with Réwton on 22 

April. She spent several -neurs with 23 April and subsequent inter- 
» 

cepts reveal Abreu delichted with LISING/4 initiative in contacting ain. 

again, cccmentine that "it is something so new and vnexrected." “Abreu 

asked her, nowever, not ceil him at consulate i Nene 

the reason why". TNG/3, Abreu tely 

on 26 Avril and explained he persenally had nothing against LIuthG/3 or 

/4, but toere were "certain thincs he hot in nosition discuss", Abreu 

brought ur Julian Lorez cese, rpparently as example, but asreed vith 

LIRING/3 that ne had acted in best interests Cubs. Abreu also insinrated 

that Cereda was host iment (LIRT‘G/3 peinted out to Rowton for first 1 

time that when LIRING/4 told Ambassader off some six months azo re deley 

crasent), LOLING/3 “renised ! Eguton do everythning 

Litisy with Cereda since he app φᾷ 7s to be trey nex 

4, At 22 Acril meeting with Rovten, LTRING/4 σο mented that she very dis 

-appotipied that Mex cicans turned dovn visa apnldcdtion. her father. She 

anxious see him a and -pernit him know his ‘grandchild before it is too late. 



τε eet emcee ctl. 5 

since ne is now "old man livin- alors in τον fork.% “When xowten su:cested 

that locel Cubans ticht vise her ners appearance m scene with Jaudiced 
eye, she agreed it best see her foth:r outside hexico. Ecth she andil- 
RING/3 delighted at surpest#on Rowtcn that she meet him in Hontreal during 

. exposition but turned down idea when τς Bic: hizh cost ot trav2l as— 

certained. LIRING/4 has accerted only other alternative to meet father Ξ 
in San Antenio, provided she can ¢et eccross torder. IRIT3/3 helf-broe-her 
has volunteered escort hor tTarouch Tssle Fass sut only forme day at a 
time. Rowten has promised tock into rossiblity nis ἐν crossin 

throuch business friends in ~ouston. 

5. Inasmuch as LI-ING/4& ἃ 

develon contacts with Ὑδδεν 

6. If Héatrs has bed Vo coule take LIRING/S and enild in 

PV. 
tow there weuld be 1 -oine astray in stranre count 

Other alternative WOU Η LOW nersonalis escort er across border 
(both LIK difficulty) end mest ! 
her.fether as busi rien TIRTH ‘Po radcuce sorerise thet Rowton 

ould mo this @ile-s he must 

trevel in anv cas NUSINISS Preefscns. - 

I τς 
wallese 3. Rowton 

ὁ ὧν spe Bete Se tee ee ee ὐς Bes bes a 
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EN LA CIUDAD 28 SABINAS, Coahuila, siendo las doce horos < 
ὃ del dia velatiociw de Abril‘de mil novecientos sesenta 

y siete, hora y fecha sehalndas pare que tuviera vori-~~ 

. ficativo, en el local de este Juzgado, la recevoién de 

la informaci$ tootdmonial consintente on las declurse= 

+ efones de los aedores Antonio Rodriyjuez Lozano y Elias 

ἈΞ plda Diaz, ofrecida por el promovente Alberto Zarate -= 

nfVidal. ALonde. el dia y la nora indicsdos y estando el 

πῆς guscrito Juez en audicnoia piblica, asistido Jel Secree 

ποῦ tario dol Raao Civil que da fe de sus actos y teniendo JUZGASS 
- BE PRIMERA WNSTANCPYesentes al promovente Alberto Zirate Vidal yalos = 

BISTRITI DEC st egticog ances wencionados, se da principio a la audien 

Ssinoay (οι, os a con las formalidades legalese~ Al ofecto, se pasa = 

; a) lugar aparte de donde se practica esta diligonda al. 

OE tee OTR οι ἀκεπο testigo sciior Elias Pilla Diaz.— Y habiendo quedado pre= 
BNE ὡὺ σὸ πρρυκεριανστεος 

᾿ 3 a Ze, beak Ti Awa ae, ΡΝ rad Pye -~ Gents cl teostigs soior Actor’ 9 nowrigucs Lonano, Lua = 

-- impuesto de las pénas en »\incurren lug personas que 

me eo conducen con falsedad clar:ciones judiclalea y 

haviengo otergado forza¥ pyo eta do decir verdad respes : 
te de todo le que sepa y . re preguntado, por sus 

~~ Attar heentis hyp. {-undex 8/o) ΠΕ ns, _g@enerales dijo: llamarss don eda escrito, Mexicano,= 
So, - Viudo, emplenado Municipal, nario de San Buenaventu 

AS ee a ~~ Ὁ χὰ Coahuila, vecino de ig Nueva Rosita, Coshus ae 
be TTPO ALLA. H1033 πο la, con domicilio en 18 ὡς Abril numero == 
A cS GOFF. 2 4 235 . OX-825 de la ‘Colonia dol Sei ie ajiemag que no le = 

TSE tocan las genoralos ds ley ‘fara. ton ἊΣ promovente de les 
ΝΣ ae See eee niece urge enn ox pres-ntes dilisencias.= Examinadol al tenor del -interro= ¢ 

᾿ς  gatorio que en autos Obra presentado y en relacién con 

LA PRIMERA FREGUNTA, .coatestos Que sus generales yo las 

- tiene etorgadas y que no le tocun las. de la Ley.= A LA 

~ 52GUNIAt Que conoce al promovente Albocto arate Vidal 
y que sabo y le con:ta que dicho soiior naci6 el dia == 

_ siete de Septiembre do mil novecicntos veintinueve en el. 
~ Ejido Puente Negro, de este Municipio de Sabinan; «τα 

Conhuilae= A LA TERCERA Que sabe y 186 consta que los 

.. padres del svier Alberto Ziraute Vidal son los senores - 

Envi:ue Zorate Reyes y. Bertha Vidal de Zérate.— A LA 

QUARTAs Que sabe y le cunsta que el promuvente 6G "ον 

«= Mexicano por nacimionto.- A LA QUINTAs Que sabe y le ow 

-. consta que los aviiores Enrique 44rate Reses y Bortha Vi 
dnl de Zérato propercionaren alimontacién al promovente 

᾿ : ᾿Π Alvorto Zarate Vidal, asi como la οἀυσησάδη elomental Υ. 
: . atenoién médica ounndo ha_gido nocesario.eA LA ιν ΚΛ Ων 

Que sabe y le consta que los sefieres enriue Zhrate Re-=* 
yes y Bertha Vidal de grate no revistraron el nacimien 

- Η da 
ιν meme ot Ge arr 9 Ῥ . s 



“to del promovente Alberto Zarate Vidol on le Oficialia 

del Registro Civil de 188 personage A LA ULTI.'A1 Que 

“Ja razon de su “diagno la funda en que conoce al promoven, 

te deode que Sate nacié; ademas por lag relacioncs de = 

“amistad que tione con la familia del oeiior Alberto Zara 

te Vidal y por-pliticas con eata propia fnmilias- que + 

es todo lo que ‘tiene que deci:’, lo cunl leido que le “ 

fue lo ratificdS y firné para Conatanclae- Dov 1Ζδ,.. - = 

- ane Gontinuando la diligencia y teniendo presente al = 

testigo sefior ELIAS PINA DIAZ fue Lupusato de las pepas 

- en que incurten las personas qué s@ Conducon con false - 

dad en declaracionos judiolales y hubiendo otorgade for 

“mal protesta de desir verdad respecto d2 todo lo que 88 

"Pa y le fuere ‘preguntido, por sus gonerales dijoi lla-=- | 

marse como queda esceito, mexicano, casado, originario 

“do Aongolo,Coahulla, e enpleado, vecino del Mineral de = 

Nueva Rosita, Coahuila, con dowicilio en la Colonia San 

‘Jmisito numeco ciento setenta y nuove y dijo adenas que 

no le tocan las gen2rales de loy para con el promovents 

de las presantes diligenclase= Examinado al tenor del = 

~ 4interrogatorio que en autos obra presentado y en Prelge= 

Gién CON LA PRIMERA PREGUN2A, CONTeuTOr-que sus genera~ 

les ya lag tiene otor gudegs y que no le socan las de λα 

“Leyes A LA SEGUNDAI~que conoce al promovente Alberto “Ὁ 

- Qhrate Vidal y que sabe y le consta que ste nacié el “ 

dia aiete de Septienbre de mil noveciecatos vointinueve 

~ en el EJjido ‘Puente Ne ro, de este Municipio de Sabinas, 

Coahuilaes A LA TeRCERA:= Que sabe y le consfa que los 

Ἢ padres del seiior Alberto 43ratd Vidal son los sefores ~ 

EnYique Zarate Reyes y Bertha Vidul de Zarate.— A LA = 

QUARTA: Que sabe y le consta que 61 promovonte 98 mnoxi= 

“ gano por nacimientos= A LA QUINTAr= Gue sabe y le congs= 

ta que los seiiores Enariquo égéivate Reyes y Bertha Vidal 

““de Zarate proporcionaron al promovonte alimentacién, “Ὁ 

eduonoién elemental y atenoién médiaa cuando ‘ha sido m= 

~ necesarioe- A LA ScAPAL Que sabe que @] promovente nun~ 

oa ha sido ingorito. en lo Ofiotulia del Royliotro Civil 

“to log personage ἃ “LA ULTIIAt Que λα΄ razon de- su. dicho 

~-la funda en que conoce al pronovonte Alberto irate Vie 

᾿ dal doude qua éute nnciédy asi como pot las relaclones “Ὁ 

de anistad que tiyne Gon gu- ‘fanilia.- que os ‘todo lo “τῷ 

que tiene que decir, lo gual leido que le fue io roti fh 

τα 96 y firm6 psra constancia.e=.X en τοῦδ forma se did por 

' = goneluids la audiensia de la que ae Levanta la presente 

~ gota que firman para conatancia log que’ én ote intervie 

-nene~ Doy ζ8.- 0 AUDIRAG Comm ALBERTO aha ae —— 
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< ‘S/R. LOZANO.--- ELIAS PINA DIAZ.---R. SANCHEZ F. SHIO. 

© JUZGABO 3(RUBRICAG".< πω προσ ee een 

Sean eteneaee 77 BL C+ ROGELIO SANCHEZ Fe, Becretario del Rano Ci 

Sstupat, Cort. vil del Juzgado Tercero de Primera Instancia del Dis=- 

trito Judicial de Monclova, con residencia en la Oiu-- 

dad de Sabinas, Goahuila, CERTIFI O Ar Que le 

anterior es copia fiel que Be compulso de su original - 

que obra en -el Expediente nimero 195/967 formado con = 

motivo de las Diligencias de Jurisdiccién Voluntaria “Ὁ 

sobre Informacion Ad~perpetuam promovidas por Alberto 

Zarate Vidal.~ Se expide la presente copia rtificada 

en (2) dos fojas Gtiles y se autoriza en-la Ciudad de 

Sabinas, Coahuila, a los-veintiocno dias del mes de = 

Abril de mil novecipstos desenta y 8 

ΝΕ 
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ἱ “EN LA OTUDAD DE SABINAS, Coahuila, siendo los doce horas ~ 

feign del dia veintiociiv.de Abril de mil novecientos sesenta 

"ἢ - y'ajeate, hora y fecha soiial-das para que tuviera vorio~ 

ἂν -- -ficativo, en el local de este Juzgado, la rece ,cién de 

va less, Δα informacién tostimonial cousistente en las decluru-~. 

Ν ones, do los sciiores Antonio Rodriguez Lozano y Elias 

ns = Pilla Diaz, ofrecida por el promovente Alberto Zarate -= 

ShcA Mdal Giendo, el dia y la sora indicados y estando el 

CE ee sugerito Juez.on audienoia publica, agistide del Secre=- 

JUZGADO Zo, bario dol Rao Civil que da fe do sus actos y teniends 

DE PRIMERA INSTAN“Presentes al promovente Alberto zarate Vidal y alos “- 

i | 
᾿ 
j 

“| PISTRITO DE RINE oo tt 008 ances mencionados, se da principio a la audien 

somes Coo ogg con 188 formalidades legalese- Al efecto, 58 pasa π΄ 

teabigo soscr Elias Man Maz. ¥ habiendo quedado pre~ 

_ gente ol testigo setor Antonio Rodripuez Lozano, fue - 

impuesto de las penas en 9déé\incurren laa personas que 

go conducen con falsedad /en 

hablendo otorgado forualy p 

de fua Ἧ 
ὭΣ _Viudo, eapleado Liunicippl, orifist 

"sway Coahuila, vocino de 

has con domicilio en laNl} sgite Abril nunero =~ 

; χὰ .. OX=B25 dé la ‘Colonia del 561} y “ἢ ajloaas que no le = 

Ὁ is tooan las genorales de jay daca-ton WL prouavente de las 

| 

| a lugar aparte de donde 886 practica esta diligends al = 

| 
{ 

Aclar:ciones judicialesa ¥ 

re preyunteado, por sus 

lean escrito, Mexicano,- 

nario Ge Sat Bucnaventyu 

dg Nueva Rosita, Coohul 

ig 

ar , Presontes ailigencias.- xeninaddl al tenor del interro~ 

gatorio que en autos obra presentado y en relucién con 

.. LA PRIMERA PREGUNSA,.contestor Que sus generales ya las 

_ tiene otorgudas y que no le tocan las de la Leyes A LA 

_ SEGUNDA Que conoce al pronovente Albesto darate Vidol 

ες y gue sabe y le con τα que dicho goer nocié el dia -= 

_ plete de Septiombre do mil πονοολοηῦοθ veintinueve en el 

τς Ejido Puente Necro, do estu Municipio de 3abinasy ---~ 

_.donhuilae= A LA TERCERA Que sabe y le consta que los 

_ padres del seiier Alberto zirate: Vidal son los sciiores -- 

' Envi:suo Zarate Reyes y Bertiia Vidal de sdratee= A LA 

GUARTA: Que sabe ¥ le sonsta que 9. pxyemuvente 6g === 

_ Mexioane por naciniontoe A LA QUINTAs Que gabe Ὁ le -“ 

. sonata que los sodores Enrique ταῦθ Reyes y Bertha Vi- 

dnl de ZS5rate proporeionaron alimentacién al promovente 

Alborto Zarate Vidal, asi como la educacién elemontal y 

atenoién médica cuando ha_gido necesario.A LA Gatiit-= 

‘Que sabe y le consta que jos sefiorod snrius Zarate Re- 

yes y Bertha Vidal de zorote no reylotraren 91 nacimien 

8 
~e 78 

st Shee e 
eo 55 2 
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“to del promoventa Alberto Zarate Vidal on la Oficislia 

dol-Regiotro Civil de las personese= A LA ULTI.AA ‘Que . 4 

“a razon de su diacno la funda en gue conoce al promoven : 

te deade que éste nuoids; ademas por las relaciones de = 

™ amistad que tiene oon la familia del geilor Alberto. Zara | 

“te Vidal y-por plfiticasa con eota propia fomiliae que + 

“ea todo lo que ticne que decir, lo cual leido que le = 

fue lo ratifies y firwd para constanciae= Dos. 18... “ὄ = 

πρόμον, Gontinuando la ἀληλμθπολη y teniendo presente al - 

testigo sefor ELIAS PLIA DIAZ fue Lapussto de las pegas 

“en gue dncurzen las personas que 89 Cconducen con false- 

dad en declaraciones judiclalos 7 nabi endo otorgado for. 

“mal protesta de dekix verdad respects de todo lo: que Be 

~pa y le fuere preguntodo, por sus generales dijor lla-= . 

-maxce como qusda sserits, nexioann, ensado, originario wn 

᾿ τς πο Abasolo, Coahuila, eapleado, vecino del Mineral de “Ὁ 

Nueva Rosita, Conhuila, con doiwicilio on la Colonia San 

Luisito nume-o cicnto setonta y τιον y dijo adenes que 

% 

FEST LT Tae 
oe 

<2, 

striae ty ss 

TE 

ἣ 
9, 
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no le tocan. las gonorales de ley para con el promoventé a 

do las presentes diligenciaa.- Sxaminado al tenor del “- WEF 

- 4nterrogatorio que en autos obra presentado y en rela-— JUZG! ; 

eién CON LA PREWERA TRIGUNZA, CONTEITOs—Que sus Genera~ ee 

a . les ya las tienes otorgsdas y que no le tocan las de le ee Ξ 

“Leye= A LA SEGUNDA:=-Que conoce al promovente Alberto “Ὁ 

Zarate Vidal y que. sabe y le consta que ste nacié el ~ a 

@ia siete de Septiembre de mil novecientos veintinueve " 
% 

~ en el Ejido Puente Ne_ro, de este Municipio de Sabinas, 

Goahuilae= A LA TeRCERI Que sabe y le consfa que. los 

padres del seiuor Alberto Z4raté Vidal son los sefioreg = 

Enrique garate Royos y Bertha Vidsl de Zarate. A LA «= 

QUARTAs Que sabe ¥ le consta que el promovente es moxie 

™ oano por nacinientose= A LA QUINTAIr= Que sabe y- le cons= Foe hai 

ta que los sefiores Enriquo dérate Reyos y Bertha Vidal — : ee $34 

τ “nde zarate proporeionaren ol pronovonte alinentacién, “Ὁ " 

educncién elenental y atenoién n$diaa cuando ‘ha sido -< Ge. 

~ necesarloe= A LA Bexar que sabe que ol promovente: nun= ee. Gee 

oa ha sido insorito ea la Oficislia. del Registro civil. Ps eb 

“wo lag personase~ A la ULTINAs Que la razon de: BU. dicho 4 ae i 

--la funda θη que donoce al pronovente Alborto Zarate. γλ- OO see 

* @al desde que date naciéy ani coao por las. relaciones ~ aa πο 

Ν do amistad que tiene oon su fonilia. qua es “todo lo == τῷ ae 

que tione’ que decir, lo ουδλ leido que le fue lo ratifi τς ie 

~e6 y firm para oonutancine.f en este foraa se dié por - ; 

= ecnoluida ia audienoia de la que se Levanta la prosente 

gota que. firuan para conatancia-los que sn ella intervie. . 

none= Doy 18.- Oe AUDIRAG 0. ALBERTO GaRAvE Yoomag τὰ 
4 
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R. LOZANO.—~= ELIAS PLA DIAZ.——R. SANCHEZ F. SKIO. 

JUZGADO 3cRUBRICAS".- ~---------- ee ee ee ee ee : 
= δ ἀρῶ ene EL Ὁ. ROGELIO SANCHEZ Κι, Secretario del Ramo Ci - 

Re vil del Juzgado Tercero de Primera Instancia del Dis~ 

trito Judicial de Monclova, con residencia en la Oiu—- — ar 

dad de Sabinas, Coahuila, CERTIFI O &Ar~ Que le 

anterior es copia fiel que se "οξρυ]ηό de su original 

que obra en 61 Expediente nimero 195/967 formado con = 
motivo de las Diligencias de Juriadiccién Voluntaria —~. 

sobre, Informacion Ad-perpetuam promovidas por Alberto 

Zarate Vidal.~ Se expide la presente copia sertificada 

Sabinas, Coahuila, a loe-yeintiocho as del mes de = 

Abril de mil noveci tos desenta y Sileite.— Dox £6.—— 
τερον: ARIO 981, ALYY 
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CRISTOBAL COLON 1 BIS TELEFONO 307 

SAN CRISTOBAL LAS CASAS, CHIAPAS. 
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| CLASS!7 CAT itr Be 

| SPATCKH aes 
[ SECRET Mi ec ΤΩΝ FOR INDEXING 

Chief of Station, Mexico City : ee Neca 

TFECCESSING ACHON 

ORLY QUALIFIED DESK 

CAM JUOGE INDEXING 

Chief, WH Divisio 

PRRUMEN/STECES/LIRING-3 .~ udio Installation 

ACTION REQUIRED - REFEREGCES i ᾿ ᾿ 

Action Requiréea® nish conments 

Reference : HMMA-21721, 3 April 1967 

concealment used in bugging LIRING-3's apartment, i.e., 

accomodating the SPT-2A ‘in a hole below the wall outlet box 

and taping the microphone to the outlet itself, is 
Pe re hk ae re Ά, ae Le coe eo a ed en -- aw Be . 4- a 

«οὐρα χος CY eae eee ea on νὸ et Sosa SS wiew nf the 

lack of sophistication of the target personalities. We 

are somewhat surprised by this since we had thought that one 

of the reagons for making the installation was to deternine 

just how sopiisticated and reliable LIRING-3 and conpany 

were, that is, whether or not LIRING-2 might be working for 

the opposition. This point might not have come through 

clearly in HZMW-~15327, 20 March 1967, and if so, we would 

like to take this opportunity to emphasize that one of the 

reasons we have been following this involved case 50 closely 

is to guard ayainst tie possivility that LIRING-3 is more 

sophisticated than is apparent on the surface (or is himself 

being handled by a sophisticated opposition case officer). 

If so, we obviously cannot afford to assume that reference 

jostallation is adequate since it would appear to be quite 

easiiy discoverabie by superficial examination by someone 

with some degree of sophistication and a screwdriver and 

flashlight. The Station acted correctly in MEXICO CITY 0851 

_ 4m describing and seeking approval for the installation, and. 

we must confess that it just never occurred to us that LIRIKG-3 

et. al. might be considered to lack sophistication in this 

regard. We would therefore welcome further Station comments 

| Headquarters notes in reference that the method of 

t 

i 

Continued...» 

Distribution: ᾿ 
23. « COS, Mexico City 

ἢ CROSS REFERERCE TO ᾿ : DISPAT ON Treo AWD RUMBER 

“HMMW- 15388 
HQS FILE NUMBER ι 

50-6-137/3 
F201-798301 
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tag, oe - Ὡς δι πος ὦ ὦ eG at ea ὦ eS ΡῈ ᾿ τ οὐδ ον : ‘a ge ϑτς ἢ 

Η 3 CLAS FICATION DISPATCH SYMBOL AND WUMBER : 

CONTINUATION OF : or ἊΝ: i 
- DISPATCH BSECRET HOSE-15388 ὁ ἰ, 

. 985 the discoverability of reference installation including : 
your views as to the advizability of another‘entry at an 
opportune moment to modify or replace the existing installa=- 
tion. ᾿ 

LEAR LEE ARES NE ὑκανττα πάσαν Om παρε σεααης τε υτεττα, ἐν ἀστοὶ,  e,  UE  R τῷ σις αν ἐλαα, τ, 

Fes a, στον, ὑεπν κὸὰ στὶς κσαδενο, μισεῖν Ἀσθεξο τηαταφωστε ραν πα τη σεεσ στε τε τοτταας ee ee ἀῶ τ 

SCLARSIFIC ATION PAGE NO, 

Ξ5ΞΞῈ cB EF ; ‘aren | 2 of 2 | 
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Chief of Station 1 Mexico City; lecacrum 
SUBJECT 

KAPOK/PBRUMEN = The LIRING-3 Operation 
ACTION RLQUPED - REFERENCES ae 

ACTION REQUIRED: FYI 

Γ 1. Forwarded herewith as Attachment One are five reports 
prepared by Wallace B. ROWTON on the LIRING=3 operation. These 
repurts are dated 13, 19, 22 (two reports) and 24 April 1967. 

2. LIFEAT coverage of LIRING-3's apartment was started on 
6 April. A review of the LIFEAT take for the period of 6 to 12 
April indicated to ROWTON that LIRING-3 may not have been telling 
him the truth on a number of minor points. One of these was 
Moe hot Opa ax Soe Pol anAan pL Te ta koa tha Shy FOUR tarada layver who ean 

provide false birth certificates (on the basis of which Mexican 
passports can later be obtained), exists. ROWTION took up the questipr n 
of the lawyer and other points dealinz with Enrique MORALES 
and "GARCIA" with LIRING-3. The latter appeared crushed that 
ROWTON. had doubts about the sincerity of some of kis statements. 

“He swore that the lawyer really exists and offercc to give 
. ROWTON all pertinent details of his next meeting with "GARCIA” 
so that RCWION can have a look at the Guatemalan "from a distance. 
Such an arrangement should greatly simplify the taxof the 
LIEMBRACHE team, the next time "GARCIA" and LIRING-2 meet. 

LIRING=3 also admitted that his wife was becoming more and more 

upset about his "clandestine" activities, and that his relations 
with the Cubans were at a low point. After his meeting with 
ROWTON on 19 April, when the above was discussed, the LIEMBRACE 
nw mast DY team followed LIRING=3 from his old house (nov used ‘for his 
meetings with ROWTON) directly to the Cuban Embassy. ~LIRING=3 

- CONTINUED = 

Attachments: - 

1. Raw Reports, H/W® 
2. Photocopy of Document, USC. 
/ - 

Distribution: LIRAVIWE 
“2 « CWH, w/atts, As Stated ees ete te § 

ΟΝ 

ENGL, 
OISPATCH SYMBOL AMD NUMBER 

27 APRIL 
YS PLE Νυ ΜΈ ΚΗ 

201-798301 

HMMA = 31916 
OF CLASSREATION, hae 
vhs eT tra Gi 

1967 
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: CLASSIFICATION 

CONTINUATION OF ge tO : 
DISPATCH ; 

only stayed there about five minutes, however, and later volunteered 

the fact that he briefly visited the Embassy to ROWTON, giving a 

satisfactory explanation, : Ὄντος 

τος 

Dor! neers 
DISPATCH SYMSOL AND HUMBER 

HMMA -- 31916 

3. <A review of the LIFEAT take from 12 to 19 April showed 

that LIRING-3 had deceived ROWTON on a couple of additional 

points. One of these was that LIRING-3 called his Honduran friend 

Rene OCHOA in Cuba, when he told ROWTON that he phoned Arnol 

RODRIGUEZ. Faced with the fact that the number he called was not 

Arnal's (ROWTON pays LIRING~3's phone bills), LIRING-3 said that 

OCHOA was the best friend he had in Cuba and admitted that he 

had not been in contact with RODRIGUEZ for some time. As can be 

seen from his reports, a major effort was made by ROWTON to 

convince LIRING-3 and especially his wife that the two should 

‘take the initiative and make an effort to improve their relations 

with the Cubans in general and the personnel of the local Cuban 

Embassy in particular. It became evident in the process that 

his lack of good relations with the Cubans has been bothering 

LIRING=-3 and has been partly responsible for his depressed moods 

which, in turn, upset his wife. The latter is particularly 

disgusted with the people in the Cuban Embassy for what she σοῦ“ 

siders the poor treatment they gave her husband prior to the 

JVatter's last trio to Cuba (Headquarters will recall that she was 

fired at that time for telling off the Cuban Ambassador). 

4. There is little question that ROWTON played his cards . : 

well with LIRING-3 and especially his wife who agreed to reestablish 

contact with the local Cubans to help ROWTON and her husband. As 

cen be seen from ROWTON's last report, the Cubans were quick to 

seize the opportunity to develop better relations. with LIRING=-3's 

wife and, through her, LIRING-3. The latter was paving lunch with 

Ramiro Abregu Padron on 26 April as this dispatc.: was being. 

written. 
fie 

5. Enrique MORALES, meanwhile, is in Guatemala to receive 

instruction in the art of making plastic flowers from Angelo : 

ARVANITIS. He carried with him a letter of introduction written 

by LIRING-7, It was necessary to clinch the plastic flower deal 

which will serve to cover LIRING-3's activities with the Guatemalan > 

rebels, to use LIRING-7 to vouch for LIRING-3 with Angelo 

ARVANITIS. ROWTON has been instructed, however, not to bring 

LIRING~3 and LIRING~7 together and to pass LIRING-7 off simply 

as a friend in the Embassy of the nationality which ROWTON uses 

in dealingy with LIRING-3. 

6. Forwarded As Attachment Two, under separate cover, is 

a photocopy of a document from the Mexican Secretariat of ͵ 

Gobernacion notifying LIRING-3's wife that the visa application 

for her father, now in the United States, has been denied. This 

is not too surprising in view of the father's current nationality 

and racial background. : 

ἢ ἮΝ 
ἴω ἀκκίοΐ ὰ 5 Lao A ¥ . . 

for/Wwillard C, CURTIS; 

CLASSIFICATION 

“53a tse previous E01 Ti0N. πε 
Re ας 

et 
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ΣΙ ΤΥ ΟΖΆ Subject: pnalysis of LIPi.t Tre 
for. the Feriod 6-12 : 

1. The Lire. take on LINT!.G/3's nome wes reviewed by Zowton for the 

period 6-1e 2nril,1967, and found to be cenerally ccrrosorative of Li- 

RING/3's reports to Rowton at their res cular meetings. Many useful details 

of his relatio:.ship with such nersons as =srigue Morsles and@ his hnalf- 

chts into the 

= pers ios of | 

brother were revealed to Kevton and provide valuable 

operation. The follovinn are iovton's 

the teke that may seve to explain 

ilexican recommended 

to LIRIKG/3 by Saves 

ousiness| im oan UristOvai. Garcia cave Lialiu/3 vce telenaviie nu::oer 

nce havins alerted Morales that i.ITRkING/32 would de calling 

scribed Morales as a roung Hexican,aced 

ed with a ταῖς, enplored in some sort of printins 

re 

= plastic flover 

Sout 5 35, i 

work, ané"non- politécal". 38 ia hag tcld him thet Mordles was a close 

tergonal fricnd but not wittineg of operational activites of FAR or of - 

the overall plan for the shizment of arms under cerver of the vlestic 

flover business. LIRING/3 spore with ay three tines les : 

during the period indicated, κα οἴ} éonver sation on cou 

business arranzements beians made by 1.10 G/3 

travel by Korales to Cus femala as well as efforts tet 

to obtain a military service card and passport. 211 

promotly to, Rowton by 1151..3223 except the details r2_ 

vice card and the vassport. There was no mention of 

ore possible reference to kowten ("that man"=c/4/57: ¢ 

RIRG/3 thas told Rowton that he already has told Hcrales that. ne has 

a partner in the piascic flewer r business with wren he must check out 

certain details.. “ν 

The only points in the phiwereations witn Morales not already known to 

Rowton are references to a camera, which horales, epparently at LIRING/3 

request, looked at and checked the price (600) in Sears Roebuck. and 

to "Handbags" (Bolsas). these are probably items shat LINING/3 and 

Morales are errangin: to purchase in San Cristébal at low cost and sell 

in Mexico City (LIRINC/3 mentioned this to Bowton at one podnt). Rowton 

cannot. explain the reference to the canera, but thinks it may be for 

Garcia. 
eS copy ‘A so-6-16/3 



. received. Rowxytcn is aware thet “PIREES/3 for 

-he went to Registro Civil but the certificate had not ss yet arrived. 

Anotoer item not understandable to = ton is = reference by 
᾿ 

Morales to his navine written to Ze. in san Cristébal 

and to naving set him money for ΝΥ nek snoviadcement aad not been 

ried sone ssoney by cable 

to Martinez for “he rental of the aousa, but ves not onverned Dr 

LIRING/3 of Moraies' having also done so. Kowten suspects this uanoey 

may have been te ourchase the bolsas mentioned above, 

There ae also a mysterious reference to ς "house" made by Morzles a 
2G y 

on 12/4/57 that Lowton cannot explain. Morales states tht he would 

probabil: be nes the u 

stand and asks," cere?" Lo 

house", ZIRITEG/2 replies simply, "Ch,ves." reference 

to something like the “Casa de las Americas" safenouse. 

B) Conversation Goncerninz the Cifalse ΤΑΙ Ν 3 

reported to Kowtcn that he had arranred throurta a Nuevo leredo lawyer 

naned xolsndo Ric 

brother, to odt 

(a8, recoamended-and intOpauced to hin by his half- 
ee one 

na birtacertificate with wt 2ch he couid epnlys for 

8. false passpert. This hed been ursed on hin-ty both Ismail Sucres 

de la Paz and Sercia himself tc conceal travel into Cube and Guate= 

e 
srr 

mala, LIRING/3 stated to Howton that he had se : με nstructed by Niojas 

and the dirtheertifi- 

cate would be given to hin by an official ice:tified to sim only by 

number. ore adced that no name been determined, since εἰ 

it would be necessary for tne lawyer to find an unused birtheertificate. 

LILING/3 reported that the lawyer had demanded a 2,000 peso fee and 

that, since he had only 500. pesos te spare, his half-brother loansd 

him 1,5CO pesos cn the spot. Eii:ING/3 asked EZeyton for tris amount 

to appear at the Recistro Civile of Mexico vity 

on 7/4/37 so that née could reimburse tis half-brother, and then on 

‘seconc thought, since it was a bit urcent, asxed Rowton himself & ἰ 

cable the noney with the πϑϑϑα 5 "I'n repayi:.s the loen. Thank en 

There may. ‘be decep tion here inasmuch as in bis converssticn with his 

half-brother τα β states "Don't pay ξὴν attention to the text, ἢ 

which is 'I thax you for the loen'". No reference is msde to a lawyer | 

or Ro&endo Riojas. Furthermore LIKING/3 tells is half-brother that = 

He asks the two nimes of the varents. is half-brother revlies civing 

what a> pears. to: be the matronyric of TTATNG/3. This makes Rowton think 

that perhaps the lawyer Rolando Riojas, despite the receint obtained 

by TTR SOLS does “nt exist. “his can be checxed out in Nueveo'‘Toredo. 



1400008" - 

“.certilicase some tine in the future. 1, 

‘unidentif 

not be there because she has to go to school, he asks that she cell 

art stude nts, sre. Sertha Virisser 

᾿ : 3. 

It is po rothsr is “ins the vrocurg- 

ment cf false bf: rth certiticate from their gilyvy records and 

that LIZ 23/3 is paydac hin the 41,509 vresos, after δανβης put in a claim 

‘for 2,000 nesos, alleredly fxum Rolendo Riojas. Tors confronting LIZTiG/3 
with this, cowton would prefer to check out the Nol-indo Riogjes. He 
‘could “also mention more or kss casusall: to LIRILC/3 that he,kowton, nicht 
went τὸ cet into dire¢t touch with Hiojses nimself to obtain a false birth 

ai1.6/3's τ erection sould cleri: 

the natter, on at, least open the way for clese questioning by Rowton. 

tiens with an unidentified sornenas on 14/3/67 and 12/4/67 an C) Conversa* 

ea vwonan telphoned LICANG/3. During the first call_he 65:5 iea 

shether she will be- "there" the next dev, than che wrenliae that cha wilt 

following day. She-dces so, dut ee apparently unadle to talk freely, _ 
simply says that he will call ner later. This 22 may be one of 3:1 67,3 wor 

who was known to have met 

at the cafshouse. apartment aurin eried when the apart: τ mon 

son of ner voice cn the reels from this | technic cal surveillance. A compar 

W ofl.” a . i 

wallace 5 itowton 
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i oe a ὁ 
- oe eas 19 april,4 ἕ 

Subject: dallece B. Rowton Mseting with LIKILG/3. 

1. Rowton met with LIRING/3 on 19 Avril, 4267, fron about 161 until 

0320 δὴ the Tacubaya azartment. Rowton cate to tae meeting prepared 

to question EInli.c/32 in deteil concerninx: certain aznsrent discrepancies 

that had come to iowton's attention, prinecisally throush his study of 

LIFES: intercerts of the preceding week. Fovton had reaucsea a survoil- 

that any unusual 

contacts he micht reke sfter nis bout wives Rowton could be disctovered. 

lance of LISTUG/3 ivnediately after this 

e 

2. During the first vart of the meeting Ξούθου permitted LIA 

his usual renort of develovxents since the lest meeting. 

stavea ὑπδν ne ana surique morales were lrsbared to usyart sor oan χλαφυζο 

owing nmorniag at C820. on Mexicana, and,in fact, ΠΟΡΘ1 85. wes 

im at nis (LIRIAG/3's) home st that sonent, so that he could 

structions. It wes BTNG/3 would return to 

vand by ia 

wh 

Mexico Vity on 22 or 23 April,1°57 - MEG 

Ban Cristébal until he received vord ἔχον LIRING/2 by phone t 

9 Guatenala City to.contact 15: 8105 pour LIRING/3 asked 

'y o tg [ΩΣ sake to cive Herales 1,500 resos which 2 is an 

tering Guevercis ang which he could use fer livine extenses for the ten or 

‘twelve day trip. Rowton as τοῦ is ‘sould be necessary and promised 

to let LyaiM now : nit STs tuatemala ξὺν as scon as Pos- 

-sible, & and money standing br 

in San Crist»: toa : tS ‘LIRITD 2/3 th etter ot introduction 

το Arvanitis written at uis request by ΞαΆΣΗΟ the previous evening. 

3% At tuis point Rowton opened uv with nis ouestioning. He prefaced his 

᾿ remarks with a statement that he felt his exverience over many years had 

‘given him a strong intuitive sense end eccustomed hin to looking carefully 

at all angles of huzan nature. He. then staved that the affair.of the birth 

certificate (false) did not ring true fer somie reason. He stated frankly 

that he did not think that the lawyer Rolando kiojas existed and was in- 

clined to believe that LIRING/3's half-brother invented this personage “ὃ 

collect the fee of 2,000 pesos himself (2espite the presence of a receipt 

Signed by Riojas). LIXLDG/3 appeared crushed at this, commenting that what 

hurt him most was that gxowton could doubt his reliablity and even think 

that he could act in any way dishonestly with rerard to Kowton. He then 

reaffirmed ποῦ his half-brother had intveduced him in Uuevo Loredo to a 

i 
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77. person usin: the name Roland ἤξοσδϑ end cls 

“STUG/3 added thet ae could nov swear that t: 

Loredo (“it misnt be Isltillo, as he recalled fron a COn 

i brother), out i 2 he stated that he coule cla 

4 rether sinplry b: pnoning ris holf-irether ti. very eae Man 8.5 3 1: 

i hin for wh i ss of the lasver Riodas and iis velephore nunber, sovton 

could then enc ϊ 5 he wished. He added taat as sien as he obtained 

the false teet also could ve checked ovt by Howton - 

to remove τ Gout 35 is mind thet it was not a cenuine ἀοσὺΣ cent as . 

sromnised Boston α΄ τοε that tris cours would be best 

for both & ‘G/2 for their ‘owa ao. 

&, Rowton 

He expleined that neither he nor aan ρον alnoest nothiur 

to ancter i 

a Ὡς a Mies avon be ae wh - a San yc A 

end BE CAL not τοῖς thet he wee, far irstence. 2 NSS erent 

the Guateralans. τὶ 5 ad ᾿ 

Garcia must be ccllected and/or elicited as oesek ’ 

wether he hed succecéed in fiucine Garciats miote;rapkh evans 

Suatemalens in tae Godernacién revues! gallery ( Rowton head ἃ 

5" 

t 

had access to this throuch fricneés in Governscién}. Vhen sewt 
“τῷ 

i 

he had not 2s yet ceen able to find’ ine right moment, LIDS: 

na 
| 

/ 

| ne had a vlan that right help. He woulda invite Garcia to hive 

such a central street as Jan duén ée Letrén where there are 5 

| crapas and vius he could mA ieture for vowten. = 

Giscouraved tnis expisinine be transoarent to ὃ 

adding thet it vas not in fact necessary. He ssid thet it wou 

᾿ cient if he could τοῦ a lock εὖ Garcia at the next meeting so 

eS spot his photo without difficulty . LIRING/3 apreared relieved 

~ cestion and assured Rowton thet he would arrance his next mee 

away that Rowtcn could set 2 cood look ab Garcia 

5. Rowton then turned the ae on snrisue Zorales , comme 

. 

operations. LIRILG/3 néein prot rested bus added quickly thst ἢ 
Ὁ 

‘to do what Rowton felt. necessary to. eheek him out thoroucaly. 

4 it had never occurred to hia that Nerales could be in teuch ν 

ite ‘but again he did not exclude this. He then ex cploined that 1.38 

with the Cubans nad cer -enersted toa sleasant social contact 

5 tional content. Ne τ ἢ said that Xaniro Abreu had telephoned 

preceding day to invite 
Net 

aid not believe the strtement by Garcia that 1 rales was unit 

the. gusrect 

llered μοῦ he 

en replied that 

ld be suffi- 

thet he could 

‘gt tais sug 

sing in such 

nting that he 

ting of FAR 

e was prepared 

ie stated tha 1 

ith the Cubans, 

own relations 

sith no epera~— 

him only the 

ait: te an exhio ition and that - \obreu apreared quite 
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were maliciously clever 

erantg- ΠΟΥ ΣΟῚ and abe 

to nowvon ἘΣ 

os of doing 50 

Geeliccs vith Zowton ne had acted in 

eartsin things fron Zovton 

"ess" 8. nun 

st ne stated 

la ( when he 

entered clandestiveir in a series of venic ed that he did 

not have the courecse to tell nowton this, first Secause as felt ashamed anc 

a ae ried 4 ard 

secondly oecause bo felt AOWeCsi wiend νὰ Gloaspoineca ON TLE an ‘ovine 

undersone this indi:nity. Since he was plinéfelded he really could not 

tell xowton whet cars and trucks he nad: been rransported in or with whom 

he had treveled, snd ce was glad that 2ewton nad not asked him pointolank 

for these details. 

9, Another ecmfession LIRILG/3 felt constrainec to make was that during his 

“excursions” in Cula arranged o7 the 2SE on bis last trip, he was aware 

that every effort was-peing nade by the escovts to-breek him down physically : 

for some reason not quite clear to hin as yet. He stated that during the 

Nexcursicns" he was not civen food or weter (although both were consumed 

by ‘the escorts in nis presence rather freauenvly) and ke «new that they 

were waiting for him to ask forsuch necessities. He did not do so out of 

stubbornness and rride, just to show the DZE tast he could "take it" when 

required. LIRING/3 again explained that a strong sense of shame had pre- 

vented him from relating this indignity to Howton when he reported on the 

trip, and he confessed that he was still stinging fron the humiliation and 

bore strong: resentuent tovara the Cubans for it even egainst his vetter 

judgement. ie ἊΣ 

τσ θὲ LIRING/3's fiscl"confessicn" was thet his οὐ is senmewhat. disturbed 

over his close relationship with xowton. 11.10.3 stressed that ne has 

never cisclosed to his wife the operational catvers discussed by hin and. 

Rowton and that she undetstendably worries about tim and has some serious 

doubts αὐνυῦ what is coing on. 11 3 }3. inssited thit. he has no doubts 

about wis wife's loyalty and devotion to iim, but fecls that- he shoudl have 



ΕΞ .- 

- ~ 4, 

to Revton, Since: Tec ocar 

intention of telling bis 

one obviors solugion to the zredlem, out 

Zance in tim to the Limit. Ue ann! zined 

te had threstened to send her ose toa Cuba 

quarrel cover his heaving 

(on Rowter.'s urcins 

apparently for οὐ a: 

ας LIRING/3 concluded tatoment 

the past nad been t.20 he a 

thinss ané felt that 2ovton vas so ΠΣ Saat he 

to his prodlems. =e Mowton wes 

confide in out was so fren ἃ 

from phe realigzaticn that τοῖν meetlncs were liri 

Te mpaa mat ta mnntrast tan 

Rowton hae tine for in the future and to rresent es much =reof as Ὁ 

f£ the relicbility of the informetion se furnished. 

40.6. ἜΜ that thez terminate the meetin thet evening Ὁ 

of the relatively; late hour en? the fact thet Noreles was waiting 5 

EIRING/3 to make final prevarstions for eir tric early the fol 

norning. Ee promised to continus the discussion, however, when Linz 

returned from San Cristébal. 

ΝΕ RKhowt ἩΒΊΖΕΒΒ 

Pawtsar an 

that tne yroblen 

ene Haas hse 

Soase lA = ted and woulda not 

τι S are4 a 

ἘΝῚ reall male 
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΄ δ ἱ 22 Loril 1957 
ὡ . : ; Ἶ 

Suofect: Valleecse Ξ, Rowton: - eetin- > with LIhInC/3 and vite. 

. On the evening cf 20 .pril,1957, focten received a messace from his 

name) bad televhone answerinc: service thet cece Ww 

ft 2 messace thet Sowton (alias) ; 

the σι the folowi 

that evani age 

Η ° = ct [Ὁ] ἐπεὶ 

to 

ᾧῷ Cc ΞΖ μι 3 ® a 

wife repiied that che was anxbus to tzlk with kouton clone,but exrected £1 

friend so ἄγου in thet evenine. kowton sugested that ne would then 

t 

& 

eg telephone at about 2930 rricr to conint ur to the soar 

i wife acreed that tis would be dest, to avoid runnin. into her friend 

(woman). 

2. ‘hen Howton tel about 2030 that evenins 6 anril Wee) 11- 

wife inferred him that TIRERG/3 had unexnectediy raturned hone 

‘eA thee mie Lae an tha shana and Tarkan nalpd ta 

meet with him the Zollowins torning at 1000. 

i 3. At the meeting vitn Rowton at 1000 on 22: Aoril 1829, LIRIEG/3 reported 

that he hed returned from his trip to Zuxla and San Cristédal sooner than 

d τ expected since he had sccomblished his mission of introdicing imricque 

Pe ἢ Morales Guerra te Sarique Martinez and showing bim the house on the day 

penses then necessary. He vut horeles on tke plame to Guatemala City the ; 

next dey and instructed him to wait in the Hotel Florida for.a telephone 

i. gall fron him instructing hin to contsct Anzelo Arvanitis as soon as the 

i : : ‘ A a < ᾿ 
\ of their arrival (49 April,1967) end cid not want to run up any more ex- 

latter's arrival from Careces vas confirmed. In reply to Rowten's query 

LIRING/3 stated thet he felt it was more econozical for Morales to wait — 

in Guatenela City tain in San Cristébdel, since he had to snow pOssens son. 

“oe? $106.C0 (US) urea entering Guatemala City end ne ‘Govid use this money 3 

to live on while weiting ccentact with irfanitis. If he. rezsined in San 

ΕΝ Cristédai he woula neve to snend roner there to oive and would not have 

ἐξ sufficient funds oz entering Guctemals. " ὧδ 

| ' AY LERILG/3 then confessed that ever since the last meeting with Rowton = - ς 

(evenine 19 April) 2c had felt extrenély depressed and cenoralized, not 50 . 

much at s22 content of Rowton's accusations, as at the very idea. of Rowton'e — 

isatisfection with his rasb performance ‘and suspicion of his intentions. 

e stated that he. felt he had disaprointed Rowtan in his rroduction a8 far i A 

s the Cubans vere concerned and found it difficult to adit that even his 

lose friend Arnol Rodriquez had ἃ toke off commu. ice tion with him. He added: 
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Rowton on the evenine of 19 hrril,ie?, ns hed cone 

ΤΙ nding: wo του so that he could 

dehans were thinkine of 

“0 call 

hone. 

in «a unrestrained exotional outcurst, reassured nxowton ο 

acted in bad faith with Rowton and had done everything 

possible to carry out nis instructions. sie continued that Kovton was the 

only person ne had enouch respect for to teke unlimited risks (hasta la 

muerte) and ne did not know what misht nappen if Rowton continued to show 

lack of trust in him. He repested that he would. do anything to clear up 

Rowton's doubts about the eas Riojas, the birth certificate, and Garcia, 

promising again to notify Rowton in advance of the time and place of his 

next meeting with Garcia so that Rowton could surveil the meeting and iden- 

tify Garcia. He added that had absvlately no doubts about the reliability. 

and conduct of <mriaue horales, and was certain that Noreles would not make 

any contacts in Guatemala other than those purely business meetings Rowton 

had arranged. ae. 

6. Rowton then explained that LIRING/3's wife had telephoned him after his 

departure and expressed a deisre to talk with bin. LIRING/3 replied that 

he realized that she was very worried about his fits of deoression and that 

was provably what she wanted to discuss. vith Rowton: He felt Rowton shouid 

888 her even though toe had returned and reconmend ed that Rowton do so that 

afternoon between 1500 and 1°CO when he explected to be away from hone on 

a reculer visit to his children ( vy his divorced wife}. Rowton agreed 

and prokised to meet with J.IRING/3 again that evening at 2100 to discuss 

his conversation with his wife. LIAI.G/3 add ed. ‘that his wife nad also been 

under some strain because of the ntoice the y ΕἾΝ received from Gobernacién 

to the elfect that her request for a visa for her father to visit tnem had 

been denied. Ὁ “τ: ᾿ 

mr. a 

ἦς At about 1630 that same dar Rowton. visited. LIRINC/3's wife in her home 

and spent about ὕπο heurs talkint wi-h her . She appoared in stood health and 

relatively cood spirits, creeting Rowton eens and maint taining a calm 

extericr throughout the discussion. She told ποιεῦσα that after) ΤΙΝΙ ΟΖ had | 

roturned home frum his lnat meeting with μούσῃ, (evenine 49 April) he was : 
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-ν H : 

i 60 Visibliy cenressed that she did not went hin to leave so @arly the’ 

knew 

vanted 

to talk ae [τ| Kodton τὸ be retenured th: “as olricht. She 

then stated that Nowten could not nes extent EIinING/3 

oh LIRT.G/3 ond, of ccurse, to serself 

~~ she had nan: time ἔν ner husband's 
deeper sentiments and affeeticns vere slowly beine directed ΔῸΣ Irom her 

toward Lovton, Lacs much vorst was thet she 

knew literally nothin: whet PEIN fas doins for Lewton and csuld not 
Geternine what is fits of derression. 9:5. only 

thing she knew ves trat IR A/2 often felt that he was not doin snouch 

concretely for wowton's Interest in his and fineneteal avorant af tic fondle 

: S. xovton reassureéd TIRING/S's wife that nothins serious hed hacvened, and 
* a se egreed that it would. unfair thet she cid not have at elast a general bdea 

of whet was napren: 8 ἐς expleised that “shat he thought was bothering 

LIRING/3 more than anything at the moent was his current"isolation" fron 

ban friends, and it was tossible that she was unvi ttinsly partly res- 

ole for this. LIRIAS 3's wife ad=itted that she could not stenech 

thing more than 2 formal srictine te then. She said th hat she aad seen 

Cepeda on the strect recently and kept walking since she could not bear to 

talk to hin. ἝΩ added that the last terson she worked with in the Gonsul- °: 
“p\ < 

ate, (.receiz tf τα θύταις: ty was tieas ant ouy she knew that this women was a 

member of the Communist party and her 2riennliness would always be supver- 
ey: 1 “ . : » 2.8 Ν - i ficiel., She exzmlained that Snorty before she left the fod at the Constilate, 

H filecabinets, safes and desks vere alwars locked, whereas befcre she had : 
{ ; : Ν' 

access to everythin a an@ practically ran the office for .breu. In reply to i 

δ “aes in the ὕρῃη- 
+ 

: Rowten's query, she stated thet sone of her forner srllea- 
: | : 7 ἢ " i ν ᾿ P : 5 ; 2 ! sulote ned visited hs recently when she was sic!:, but she knew that their 

sollicituce was forced and that they hed core because they were told todo 

80. i ; ᾿ 

9. Rowten then asked JIRING fats “wife Wig she felt so bitter towers the Cuban 

with whom she had forserly worked. she repiled simply because they "threw 

. @xplsined that her past life hed cenerally been serene avi thet she had 

Η 

i 
! 1 Pad | i her out on the sbroct™ with such: rudeness and lack of-consideration. She : : 

ἱ .for better or worse b3on nratectad ἔτος the ruce shoeoks of the world. For 
᾿ : 4 ἷ ᾿ a 
, 

ΕΣ 

ἣ Ν ! 
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paola: 

‘nola was svoidins ἃ confrontation wits Τὶ TRIEG/32. She 

Ε 

this recsch the tere:tment νοῦ, to ber 

was such 5 territle shock to her (celis on stalsi that Kariro Abreu 

8 was the oni: terscn who showed any cc: οὶ for her end he untsrSunate- 

ly was at tne time cf ner disial She eosmenteé that Curselo was 

indifferent and Vereda wes imnenetrable. The only other nerson was scowed 

interest in her was the Nexican Rojas who teleshoned, the other day te in- 

vitet her to an exhibit of some sort. Uhe added thet she refused to zo since 

she had not gotten over the shock. She added that she realized her reaction 

was emoticnal, since she could not blame the consular exployees for coing 

what in all probability they had been instructed to do from “avana. She 

agreed thet,after all,she was not the only non-carreer serson discharged 

at that time, and the action was not simed at ter in perticular, out she 

still resented the rudeness of the eee e action. 

10. Rowton then pointed out that verhans her attitude tevards the consulate 

had. repercussions in the case of LIniiG/3. He reminded ZIAtiG/3's wife that 
τ ῳ ὯΝ gn eee 
for the lirited mentality (de nifes) of the officials there/Sigry Cuban, 

particularly a wenan, was always danccrous. They 

} 15/3 eriticized their conduct to his -" τ wa το : oe r-4 ther πὲ τοῦ suffer if 11 

a, particularly since they ‘iere pot certain cf vne 

recalled the trbasssdsr on omen aecasion askine ner what 

nued that it was FANAs 

οὐ [ ta 
{ ct ist ζῶ ct ok bhey had ione everrtning pessible to Ciscourse 

TIRI:RG/3 and hed arnold Redricuez from contintins his close contict with 

ὃ a 

¢ A 

apparently succeeded. feet  Β vite then recalled thet waneeere mad re- 

-:- 
he 

ce 

cently tried to contact irnol by teletacne but nad bes 
. 

not in. She saié trat sne did not believe that ne was 

: saneaprlied 

to their cther ee ‘Ker.4 Cehoa, 3he then exclaimed bitverly that when 

these people needed medicine or other supplies they founé. it casy to cable 

LIRTHG/3 and were home when he telephoned then shd rushed around to obtain 

the sup: ‘lies. 

ot ba TIRTHEG/3! 5. wife then -asreed that σοῦ she and LIRING/3 were virtually 

isolated fron their former frkends end contacts. Rowton sucrested that one 

reason for this ὩΣ τυ be PIRING/3's wifes obvicus resentsent towerd the 

local staff that she did not take prias to concerl., She therefore nisht 

be able te nelp LiRING/3 and Kowton if she σουξᾷ manare to swallow ter 

pride and bury the hatchet. She assured Rowton that she was. willing ὃ 

‘ 

᾿ 
ι 

i 

were mrcebably doubly fear | 

‘friends. AT this neint LIKILS/3's wife interrurted Rowton 
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er 

Φ - φ ; Ν | : 5. 

do anytcing porsidle to nel LINLNG/3 in his work with Rowton. She then ὁ 

volunteered to et in touch with Abreu aad attempt to 555 nim beiare he... 

left. she commensed thet she could pe sid him fsrevell ané: take 

the occasion *@ :ssure hin tuat she vas no lonuer bitter toward tae. Consu- 

late. She added that she could also belp their friend Rojes who hed recently 

opened a culturcs1 office end had invited her cver to s¢e it. This might - 

prove to them t.st she haz cotten cver the βϑοσκ and is ready to resume 

ΠΟΥ. relatics: with ther. Rowton acreed, stating ὑμῶν he thouchs this 

would help LI1:4/3 to re-establish ninself. ee 
ὰ Ἵ 

42. xowton ther tut in o few discreet questions regaraiss TTHILG/3's other 

friends, Snrious torales, Carmen Carrasco anc Alicia “eneverria. LIATUG/3"s 

stated th:s she hardly tmev Morales and nis wife, cut they seemed to 

be decent peoris, She tock. off, hovever, on τ other so women. she said - 

ov felt τὴς knew Carron Carrasco fairly well and could listen to her, 

tall tales abo:s ner moytial proolens witnout breakiue sewn ana exying εξ 

her, Sut shetoc‘icted to the heavy drinkinc shat anpeareé to be in vitabdle 

every time Car: ang Alicia Scheverrfia cot tozether. The admitted that she 

disaproved of [IBING/3's i.volvemant with persons of this type, becasue sne 

was efraid of 2's rettine into trouble witout realizi it, She added auick- 

ly thet she het not feelinvs of jealousy, but simply enxiety. ΕΣ 

43/ Horton ther: explained ποῦ he had usked LIRING/3 ts ἄσνθιορ suport 

social contect vi tn these wenen because of tueir access to useful inforzation. 

Rowton continues that it cccurred to him that she, LINELG/3's wife, was or 

bably better cuslified to handle these women tran wos LINING/3 hinself. she 

agreea and volw.teered to take this load. ‘oft LIRTHG/3's mind. She expressed 

relief to know tnat Rowten had not wanted LITING/3 to becone too deeply .in- 

volved with persons of this kind. ᾿ 

4 
we abe 

14. Rowton, feeling it best not to. mention the name of"Gurcia" at this tine, 

moved cn to the rroblem of LIRING/3's wife's father. He ae thet he res , 

gretted that tre visa had not come through, cut after all it was probably 

best, since he esuld not imecpine whst the cubassy pveople (esos nifos) nicht 

dream up about her father's activities in Mexico City and the purpose of his 

visit (coming εβ he was from New York). Ghe 2sreed that it might make things 

worst for LIHI:7/3,althourn she felt sorry thet she would not be able to: seo 

her father after so many years. Kowton then suvcested the possibility: of. 

her maxing a cis erect triz to Nentreal to the Exposition so that she could 

meet her fathe> there. He vromised to discuss this τὰ PIKING/3 aud try, 

to work out sete plan to xeep the cost to 8. minimum. a 

a μος σα -π τα 
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ἊΨ Ὗ 
oo 

* Η fe 

Ὁ 15. Later that evenis, ston met azcin with DIRTUG/3 st tne safenouse. 

2d what had ἐλ τυϑὰ thet afternoon with 17.2nG/3's wife and 
Ne 

stated that he felt it s¢visable thet LIndroy3 ent in his wife to a limited 

extent and encoirarce Yur to redevelon cordial relavi ers with the Gonsulate. 

LIRT}G/3 agreed to thia, commentin= that he had treated nis wife rather 

pourh):; and rernaps ΜΠ ΠΝ rasponsitie for ner iliness loss of wright. and 

Rowton then surcested 1%) % in view of whet they had dete ermined, it would 

be best for πὸ conbinue tis efforts vie teleshene to recontact 

either imnol sodriqucsz or René Cehes, until his wife had had a chance to 

Ὁ G/3 arreed, ¢ 

the work he was nov doin: vith Garcia and Pik vas more qaportant ond would 
sake peace with omrenting that he felt 

eventutslly prick the curiasity of tre Cubens to a roint thet they could 

no lor.cer ignore him. ‘ig cdded that perners le hed overdone his direct con- 

-teets with Arnol Rodriguez and pleced hin in an enbarrassine position via-a- 

Wis She vor wt cue Deval avabasye De goed ence ws Patt annficent that 

once he had ceod. commercial cover Ceveleped and continued his FAR contac cts, 

he would have somethin: concrete to show the Cubans end erase their sus~ 

picions. He contluded tt t he felt the Julian Lopez affair and more re- 

centiy the Rico Galén lester had hurt hin more than he could have imagined, 

in view of the mentality of the DSS types ooth here and in Havana. He added 

that ne‘would eventusli+ find out whet was behind the whole thing, but in 

= the meantime agreed thot it was best to play a waiting fame. 

16. He acreed also that it would be better for his wife to meet her father 

in Montreal, comuenting the she could allege thot her father was paying the 

transportation. LINING/3 nowever, added that he did not wunt.to spend any 

mone money than absolutely necessary in view of the priority of tne plastic 

flower project. He promised, hovever, to look into the excursion flichts 

to determine the precise cost thet “ποαλᾶ be involved. 

ἘΝ Wella 
<u Wallace B, Rowton 

We ene κα ke τἂν 
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Subgect: dnolysis of τα 

: for tne Period 12-49 

i. Reston studied the traffic for the period indiested and found that 

LTRIUG/3 was στολὴ i ovriu.leation with Snricue Morales Guerre. 

ἊΝ of the conversation confirms reports 1 

onesrnmine the prope sea trin to Lan 

ther infornat tion concerni:c: the dDirth 

prother,5ereio, is discussed with e relative of ees. but no mention 

fe) is mece ef ths 
2 

lawyer ,fclando kicsie eee te UISEIG/3's state- 

ments to. Rowton, is surrosed to have been rrocuring the document. An ine 

% thet LIRGIAG/3 τοῦ his 
portent. confircetion in the vrariic is the fac 

wife. ere virtuall: “isolated” from she local Cuban mission and that LIt 

Ὁ 
wife HAS NO DESILE to see she veople from the acacia or Consulate. 

2, The treffic also condirns tae visits repuried vo have Deen Hate by Its 

R XG/3's wife to the hospital (Clinica San Lorenzo and 20th of liovember 

Hospital) and their contacts with sra. Carmen Carrasco and Alicia Ucheve- 

rria. 7 

eee is ome call to = 

( 65-SAi pei . LIRING/3 stetes that he ‘will ‘be meeting "that person" at 

A700 Gti : 

that sane evening (17/4/67) at the Literaria Cafe. 

Rowse sn) ené svrences at meeting at 1230 

4“, The followint are 

that appear to be of 

. Routen on 19/4/69 

ned him earlier thet 
Relations with the Cubens: At the 1500 neeting wit 

Rowton that EZeniro Abreu hac telenh: 

vy to invite him te 31 5 

tye BLN-? (2.0) however, reveals that the caller was the Mexican Rojes 

_wno invited FIRING/3 ead ἃ his wife to the Sth Anniversary of the Plays. 

Giron at the Teatro < Saycefn wanere ‘bres Tonez was scheduled to talk. 

Although LIZING/3's wife. confirmed this conversation to Rewton on 22/4/67 

in ner conversation “with bim, LIRING/2 did not correct the deception. 

Rowton, in light of nis conversation with LIRTHS /3's wife feels thet 

PENING/3 was atte: raptinc to sive’ Rowton the impression that he is much 

closer to amiro Abreu that he Is. The wonadinder of the intercept reveals 

c/3" 

LING/2 from ‘an unidentified man who nay ve'"Garsia® | 

-exmosition of some kind end to his farewell τοῖς 

that LIRING/3 and his wile "noe loncer have anything to do with the people" 

and that TIAING/3's wife: "“foels like voriting when she sees them". 
{ 
rT 
ἢ 
{ ! 
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SAN-4 (7.2) reveals that LIRING/3 also deceive: Rowton in his reported 

attempt to conizet irnol Zodrisuez oy telephones on 13/4/67. Lt the meet~. 

ing on that day at 1800, LIRID.G/3 etaved that ho had had bn arcunent with 

hig wife and tareatened to send her dack to goes In ore uy to mebke. co ᾿ς 

: ‘ ; ene : fot ἢ WieS Fue, (> wile 

his threat he telepnoned irnol Rofricuez ut 1.22 home in Hevariep ne eh 

however, told vy the operstor that irnol was ποῦ home but his wife Ruby 

could telk tohin. LIRING/3 concluded that he refused to talk with Ruby and 

asked the operctor to try again at <100. 3 iNeh(7.2) reveals that 11511:.673 

placed a call to René Cchoa, his “er.duren frisnd in cevana, at number 22- 

16-54, and was told by the ale shat sr. ichoa vas not.at Lone but 

was expected et 2100. He was asked τὸ sethor Ἐς wanted to talk te Cehoa's : 

on of tne fight bevveen LIRING/3 
wife, Hati, but he refused. Confirzeci 

and his wife can be found in 3AN@5(2.0) in which a friend Paul,inu, who 

was visiting them telephoned = ast and tells her tast LIRIN3/3 and nis 

Sa τς wemrstine, ond that TVATLI/3 wants πὸ send ser back to Cuba (be 

Lenbabin aan) 
“G73 indicates that he is 

This obvious ascention patcern on pert 

afraid to reveal to Rowton the virtual 

Cubans. PIRT! 

stating that 

hone he’ was Pp 

" ou 4 a ¢ ty Pa am imposed on them by the 

alx with Bowten on 22/4/67, 

she did not believe this and felt 

Conv: arsations with Suricue vorgles cnerra: 
ἱ 

Several porticns reveal that Komales owes t:omay to a sank and is trging to 

arrance sometaine (possibly to par orf tae In resdine the treftric 

Rowton's suspicions that TIRTING/3 Les known “srales much longer than he. 

pretends are screncthoned, despite the staterent by EIRING/3's wife to Row- 

ton on 22/4/67 that she did not known the “orales family well or for lons. 

On 19/4/67, according to SAN~7(8.C>, Morales asks LIATNG/3 for the’ address 

of his present residence” ‘(Atoyac) where he was to go with his wife for lurch. 

This incicates that Morales is not familiar with the address and may not 

have visited the apartment before. ἢ 

ΤΟΙ Ca 
Wallace Be Rowton . ee a oe 

+ tate cace talent tte 



1. aowton * 

had talked during hi 
ιν 

Ἂν LIRING/3 tken reported jubila 

~miraculous effects, Iie related τοῦ 

c 
“his part, He ΩΝ the house 

with 111: on 24 Lr ril,1967. 

tongailes Marin in 

NG/3 at thr safehcuse at 

LISING/3 τορον το that. he nad seen ἢ 

the Gecreterist of Corr ἼΒΞΟΘ and ΙΔ ΞῸΣ 2 5. for the 

sen Cristéi-1 fectory. :2 related thet Zer:ic fonsslez nad introduced 

the covermme:t smfttee for plastics and that 

ic rrovide. =e assured 

acrenbled in 

mount of the 

as soon 85. as~ 

ed. In addition 

vin UNE wECLL-- 

2, LIRING/2 stated that ce planned to teler2one Seria Morsles Guerra in. 

. Guatemala City (at tae hotel Florida in} to rive him the latest instructiczs. 

tron « Fg ῷ Rowton told 1131 ING/3 that unfortuzately t was TO ΘΟ ῬῈΝ that 

Angelo Arvanitis had ‘arvvied in Zuatemale frou Caracas and tuet therefcre 

Kerales woula neve to stand by uxtil news το received. Rowtcn acked 11- 

RING/s not to svee vorales to contact rm. Satsakis (with waom LIRIEG/3 

list trip} since this micht complicate things, ἐπ 8 

the persor with when Stylienes frevolis ned excellent re- 
ἐς 2 

‘lations and who could ἐξ δι the τϑοῦϑν snstzuctions. 

τοῖν that Zovten's talk with sis wife nad 

ἘΦ returned home after seeing 2ou- 

“ton on the evening of 22 Avril,?¢¢9, his wife surprise ed hin ov announcing 
. τ Me Ἢ δὲ tee de - 

thet she hed nod a very friendly chat wits Ramiro Aoreu (on tre telephone) 

cand that he lstter had rromised to cone orer to see ner the followingmorn- 

at about 1500. ΤΑ Ύ 6723. more cisereet en 

5 his wfie end Soreu- 

uld tal: in private, . Te continued thet when he ined tome at-about τὶ 

>» Oo 

c 

“4000 ©n 23 inril, he wife was of 3% not in. it abort 1400 she returned to 

"3. 
ὺ he house with Abreu and: ‘they ALO. neeé teet they had been cut for lunca. 

“Abreu appeared in ex collet: apirtss and wore cordial το, VIRINC£3, staving 

> that ha wished to have a chat ‘ith Kin within the next few days,since -he 

. 



wos leavin: fer πανδὴ 

KIEG/3 the followin: 

promised and czlled 

petting a tine for 

Enricue Forales thet evening and hid 2 date with Rowten τῦ 

in anv case he wanted to Gicuss the line he srould tere vith Abreu 

4, LIRING/3 retorted that his wife's chat with Abreu in 2 ne 

was quite cordial. She explained to .breu thet she bsé teen 

at the manner in which she was fired from the Consulete but 

everything by now and didn't want to hold it atainst anrone, 

Abreu expleineé that the firings was nec aimed at her in parvicus 

was in complience with a ceneral order from Zenvena ta vn a 

emplovees not hired in Navana ov NILRSX were to be diszuisse 

out that as LIS=.G/3's wife mew, the other tecz 

4 τ i housenolé heir, hrd also been cismissed. tie said 

order and discussed it with his colleacues even Ὁ 

{on ΡΥ) but did not ine ner 

loyelt: and conscienticus 

stated flatly that ner firinc hed nothing te ὅσ wi 

not in any way indicate lack of trust of the ἜΣ 

added tact Araceli hed been sent ovar from = 

she sd been Goins and there was no πο τς 

RENG/3's wife telerhoned hin he assumed that 558 

on @ visit toe tuba anid that be had ceme prerarcd to 

Abren continued that we hoped ΣΤῚΣ G/3's wiles vould. resume 

the Consulsnte end sigrested that she and 1Π 1 7.3. ας 

having. his.cersonal troubles (a2 was alone and not - 

mestic Susbiess, stemming mainly fron the unfertunate fact that cis wife 

could have have any children). 

LREUG/3's wile ned acted 

shot wher LIRInG/3_ 

is makiny with re- 

5. Zevton revlied that he 2. 

50 promptly and with such effectivencss. He 

met vith Abreu, he should imfera hir of the 
3 

gard to the uiastic flover business (with re reference to Garcia and FAR} 

which was potentiall- lucrative, a and to ingicate to .breu that ze was devele 

-oping excellent contects such as Cormen Carrasco and Alicia icheverrfa who 

have good access to gossip and inforzation of interest to Cuba (t2is Rowton 

felt nicht take the heat off in the zopez and xico Gaifn case}. dcwton 

stressed that one difficulty in the past had been that since LISING/3 had 
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on his eee: es 

3. 
ες ρὸν ἷ \ 

been so cozy with Are eens ee the local staff, they oe 

in setting up ‘the δ: 2 ΞΕ 

factory with Greek ecntacts in wexico “ity end Cuatemala would possibly 

ing Aoreu wea he was doing: 

perzit Abreu tc turn in a favoretle report in his debriefing in Habana. # 

6. LIRING/3 then stered that he had been recking his brain thinking of 

otzer Ways he would te aore useful to Rowton. He explained thet recently it 

nef occurred to hin t22t his prvious acquaintance with Gonzalez, the ecitor 

thppourhatly. 

lient contacts wits «11 Central 
of Sucesos, 
τς a ar gk 
He adéed tas 

isht be useful, provided he could develop him more 

all, had excel 

movernents, and vould be an entré2 some day 

on agreed but advised caution, since he was 4 451}. 

only limitec access = 

stated he haé 

ns in Guatersla 

require censdierable oreperstion,* 

ne Gid not want to te out of 

er interestin item that 

novfriend of Carmen. Tarrasco wno 

the false birth certificate TMIRIEG/3 statec that ingsmuch 

at the Recistro Ci¥il was for « person, born inie1S,he 

ais brother (helf-bdrether) thet it wovld be better to) |; 
nest 

oztain a false ieta Potorial (affidavit) iz a phoney | name to take the 

place of the birzr cartifiecate. PLnIuG/2 staved that he hoped to have this 

tn 
debe decunent ew €axs to show te Aowton. aa = { 

af 

S. In view of the -rerosed meeti qith Abreu ἐπ follwving ders. kovten 

“esxed LIRING/2 to ret him acain at 160. on 25 April,1$57, so that he could | 

seported aron. tir the results of the meetins. ἘΔ εἶ 

ΤΙΣ; G/3 conclude? with ἃ strtencnt that he hored to have a 0511 fron 

Gercia any day and rs: cretted thas he could not contact hin jn any wey, 

| " ἀνα. σειν ὁ ; 

acts B Rowvon t 

δε ben ! . ; 

es note : ᾿ ΝΣ a ad i oo Fe ee a rag ace 

i i 
ΐ 
Η 
i 

1 
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% i ἡ ' we Ὧν “ον x rm τ. 

smotee Chas  κὸ . 

crassify TO FILE RG. ee 

BREF TO FILE RO, 

pire e100) sat. τὸ enance 0 

oesteor [2 sic. 
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FILE le, ΠΡ : Ζ : CL πέος Al ae ee " 

ες een ener 

SECRET 2am cue «dS 
"PRIORITY WEXICO CITY INFO DIRECTOR iin us24ie i 

PBRUMEN 

REF: MEXICO CITY 1178 110 1N49989) 

LQ eWRIGUE CHORALESD GUERRA, MEXICAN CITIZEN, AGE 36, ARRIVED : 

πον σῶν ay woxreans poppe tele aee εὐ Cai Mc δον ΑΝ δὲ AOR TH 1OK7, 4 

“ListeD ADDRESS aS HOTEL FLORIDA. (SOURCE: AIRLISTS) | é 

2: ὀὋ πὶ ATTEMPLAONF IRA THAT MORALES STAYED AT : 

HOTEL FLORIDA THOUGHOW VISIT. 

SECRET skcrey ic ᾿ : 

BI 

ee Ea ess 

5 ΐ ᾿ j ἢ i ἢ " i 2 ; ἡ 

an 

7 

pt τι λυ Midst isla Bert hace tshcllin tr Soi ete 
eer 

cpt 

__ Ste, 
τ ΤᾺ 

a oa te. 
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ok a 

aocee Cl ves (1 κὸ 
cLassivy To FILE HO. 
K-REF τὸ FILE NO. 

Ἐν sie βιϑ!] ner, τὸ βρέδον [} 

oesteoy [) sic. 

CLASSIFIED HESSAGE yorat caries 2 2.-- 

~ SECRET 
PLASGH/UMET BOTEF IED 

ADVANCE COPY 

[] dasuce Cl isasies eer RID COPY 

SECRET 210025Z CITE MEXICO CITY 1170 

PRIORITY [_] INFO DIRECTOR 

PBRUMEN 

1. REQUEST UNILATERAL CONFIRMATION OF ARRIVAL ENR IQUE MORALES GUERRA, 

| WEXICAN FRIEND LIRING/S WHO HAS BEEN INSIRUCTED BY LIRING/3 To! ‘CONTACT - 
METALOPLAST ICA DE GUATEMALA AND ARRANGE WITH ANGEL aRVANITIS TAKE 
TRAINING COURSE IN ASSEMBLING OF PLASTIC FLOWERS. NORALES 15 SCHEDULED 
ARRIVE GUATEMALA CITY ON MEXICANA AIRLINES FLIGHT 2 APRIL’ aT 1238 
AND WILL PROZABLY CHECK IN AT FLORIDA HOTEL. “ὁ 2 

2. ABOVE :NFO FOR CONTROL PURPOSES. j ' 
ΘΕΟΒΕΙ Ρ τὰ 
BT . - : ; ; “re a poss «,,4}: 

: “.ῖ--"“-- ' By ἐπε : : -νς οὐδε, οὐ ᾿ ἌΤΙ bis 

| | 7 λῶν 

"- ὁ | an Ὁ ΩΝ 
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δ] 8 3 AT ζ Η Ἐπ στα: ᾿ δ woo FESCESSING ACTION 

Ν 88 et ree er ΎΨΗ 
ΑΝ το : : : τ τς ae 

Chief, Western Hemisphere Division cece uae 
FO < oO a a kOe τας ΓΑ. ob ΓΈ ἣ soem sich ΤΑΝ 

Chief, WH/COG | ὯΝ Us pact wooing 
ROU a te Se Ok eT PT a, oo eee ae 

Chief of Station, Mexico City 
‘SUBJECT 

</PBRUMEN/LIRING=3 
ACTION REQUIRED - REFEREES 

ἢ : See paragraph 3 i 
i fe Ey ey athe πος 

‘Reference: HMMA 31816 τ, ἢ ας ΝΣ 

Ἐ, Forwarded herewith as Attachment [| are the following 
reports written by Wallace 8B. ROWTON: 

A. Report dated 7 April 1967 describes the trip which 1.5.3 
made to Northern Mexco to explore the possibility of obtaining 
a US customer for L=-3's planned plastic.flower business, All 
L-3 needed was a letter from a potential US customer, real or 
ficticious to obtain a license for his business from the Mexican 
veCrelafiat wi Cosmerce and inaustry. Fora ped.uu fee ἃ Friend 
of L-3's half brother registered a firm in Del Rio, Texas. 
This firm would, on paper at least, import L=3's flowers into 
the United States. 

Mexican lawyer, Rolando RIOJAS, in Nuevo Laredo "valid" birth 
certificates can be! purchased with which Mexican ‘pessports can 
be obtained, ἰ-3 who wants another passport to travel to Centra! 

- America (his own bears PBRUMEN entry and exit stamps) immediate ly 
"ordered" a birth certificate. 

CONTINUEO... 

B. The same report fis on to describe how, through a 

᾿ Attachments: 
#1 “5 a/s para 1, HEREWITH 
#2 * a/s para 2? usc 

Distribution: 
ΟΣ C/WHO wfatts 

- C/WH/COG w/o atts 
| = FILES 

eS COPY 

HMMA- 3 1843 
CLASSIFICATION MQS FILE MUnAPEe 

SECRET /REHUHUE ᾽ 201-79830] 
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τὸ “-- 

CLASSIFICATION = . ΕΣ ΡΆΤΟΣ 5 “δῷς AMD ΌΜΒΕΝ 

CONTINUATION OF [᾿ ᾿ -. 
DISPATCH ‘SECRET/KAPOK - HMMA~ 31843 

"e 

C. Report dated 8 April gives more details on the men 
L-3 was introduced to by his half-brother, who certainly 
seems to know his way around theU.S, Mexican border area, 
Station had no traces on Sergio MARCHE or Eloy %GONZALEZ. 

D. Report dated 12 April covars ee A GARCIA‘ 
of the FAR and Enrique ORALES Guerra recently introduced 
to 1.53 by GARCIA to help\him with the olastic flower business. 
The Station did not have \ufficient advance notice to have 
GARCIA and MORALES surveilled, {In connection with paragraph 
5 of that report dealing with Alicia ECHEVARRIA, ROWTON has 
been trying to have L=3 meet Alicia to use her with the PBRUMENers 
as a “source” for some items of information passed L*3 by 
ROWTON. Alicia, who drinks like a fish and is frequently 
under the weather, seems to have a difficult time remembering 
what she tells people. . 

ECHEVARRIA, GARCIA and Jacobo ¥RODR'GUEZ Padilla, RODRIGUEZ's 
comments on the relations between titz FAR and the Yon Sosa 
guerrilla groups in Guatemala were cabled separately. The 
Station is examining the desirability of having L-3 obtain a 
birth certificate for RODRIGUEZ (via the lawyer in Nuevo Laredo) 
with which the latter could obtain a Mexican nassoort, 

E. Report dated 13 April ἴδε meetings with Alicia 

F. The same report contains a detailed description of 
: . "GARCIA" and a sketch of him drawn by L*3. The Station is 
: currently exploring via LIREBEL the possibility that "GARCIA" 
: ᾿ may be identical with fnu CASASOLA, known to LIREBEL as the 

new PGT representative in Mexico City. 

! 2. Forwarded as Attachment Two, under separate cover, is the 
i text of the letter (later typed on "Floriex Co." letterhead) which 
i L-3 intends to present to the Mexican authorities to obtain a 

license for his plastic Flower business. oe 

3. Headquarters traces on Rolando RIOJAS, Sergio ARCHE and 
Eloy GONZALEZ would be appreciated. Station traces ere negative. 
This Station would also appreciate knowing Headquarter's interest 
in the Mexican birth certificate - passport mill discovered by. 
LIRING-3. erg 

Ὶ (ν᾿ εἴμ A. Anew “ee 
/ for Willard C. CURTIS” 

Φ. 

ΠΟ ΣΝ 

CLASSIFICATION 

SECRET /RISHOHIZED ; Cee τ 1." 
USE PREVIOUS EDITION. 



-MICROFILMED - 

APR 46 1967 
\~ 4, 4 

DOC. MICRO. SER. 

τὸ Subject: | Wallace 3. Rowton Neeting with LIRING/3. : i Ἷ 

ἃ, Rowton met with -LIRING/3 at ΟΟΟΟ on 7 April,19¢7, to debrief him 

on his trip to northera Mexico to find 2n outlet for the plastic flovers 

to be aa hased fron Metalopldstica de Guatemala. LivING/3 hed called 

Rowton's telephone answering service both from i.uevo Loredo end from 

᾿ his home shortly after nis return to Mexico on 6 Avril,16¢7. (As usual , : 

LIING/3 used the assumed name Juarez in leaving the messace). 

2. LIRIKG/3 stated that he hed left Mexico City br train on the evening 

οὗ 31 March,1¢67,and arrived in Saltillo the followin: dey. Ee tock a 

' bus from there to his destination, Sabinas,and met his half-brother at 

his home. se reviewed with bis half-brovhner the srovlem of obtaining a 

hii. Cie. ele εεξο δα Go Commsaet eee ee tet ee. Sones. ΤᾺ : 

‘hin by his friend Sergio Gonzalez Karin. His half-orother suzgested that 

they both contact a.close friond of his, -2 certain Sergio Arche, in 

᾿ Villa Acufia, who, he explained, worked as en clectrical engineer in the 

local radio station and knew all the ins and outs of trade, both legal 

and illegal, with the U.S. He then drove LIRING/3 to Villa Acufa and they © 

ontinued their discussions in the presence of Arche. ‘The latter finally ' 

recommended thet he set up a fictitious company at cnce in Del Rio,Texas, 

that could issue a letter guaranteeing curchase of the complete pro- 

auction of the factory in San Cristébal ( Plastiflor de San Cristébal) 

i to satisfy the requirements of the Secretariat of Commerce and Industry. 

Be made it clear to τὶ RIHG/3 that he, with the help of LIRING/3's half- 

brother, would really sell the flowers throuch legitimate comp panies in 

botn del Rio and Houston, Texas, but this would take time and some bar- 

ες geining. according to LIRING/3 all three asreed to the suggestion of ὁ 

Arche and the latter proceeded immedictely to Del Rio to carry out his 

plan. He returned the following day and Pepinyes that he had without 

i _@ifficulty registered the fictitious conpany, baptized "Floriex Co., in 

Bel Rio by paying a siaall- (320.00) fee, and at the same time obtained a 

Fost Office Box (73°) in the same city as the mailing address. LIRTLG/3 

then had letterhead raper printed in Acuia to make the new"conpany" look 

more impressive and to. Pere for the ἼΘΈΟΟΡ forthe Secretariat of Con=- 

merce. a 

πος ὃς LINLEG/3 then showed, ‘Rowton the letterhead paper and a letter to himself 

τ “Ὁ 6 7-- 19 F 36. Ϊ 

τη “74 Huma: 21843 | aI: pei SOTA ἢ 
λα eines Ἢ ὡ- ᾿ Sle He he 
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ΣΎ ὟΝ oo 

. and οὐυαληῃθᾶ a hand-written receint, (Cn his return to Mexic 

5, LIRTING/3 also reported that * 5 half-brother, on ‘the occa sion of their 

9 
ut 

fron the Fleriex Conpeny expressin. interest in the flowers and >ro- 
nising to. purchase the entire production "for a period of 18teen months". 
the letter vas siencd, Max Ὁ δ. Plorie: Co. Sales haneger. xowton , 
pointed out to LIRING/2 that the letver «as coucked in such poor Suglish 
that it could never pess as an authenic cocument of any kind. LIRING/3 
replied thit he realized this exa hoped that Nowton vould rewrite the 
letter, since he trusted that Zewton's command of “ἢ 18 was better that 
arche's, πὰ for this purpose hed oroucht alon;; with him ὁ supply of 
letterhead saper. He cided that he expected to received via irche any 
future enqhiries concerning the ¥loriex Co. and would be able to reply 
after consultation with Rowton. Attached is a copy of tae final vloriex 
letter prepared by Sowton. LIRIEG/3 will present this letter to his 
friend serzio Gonzalez Marin in oréer to proceed with the formalities of 
the license. 

τι LIRING/3% then renartea thet WO? TU SOMOS ταν Bets ey ee ee. aia νὰ 
problem that had to be Solved ~ the cbtaining of ὁ false bacsport which 
he explained he might need for trivel in Central Anerica and Cuba. LI- 
RING/3 inserted here psrenthetically that both his half-brother and Ser~ 
gio Arche were progressives and would not object to sae insinuation that 

his travel: had politica 1 motives.) His half-brother, thom LIsING/3 des- 
erined as a. "nan of ection", ircediately succested shat they consult a 
lawyer frienc of his in Nuevo Lerado who ke was sure could handle such 
a problem.  Taey then toth drove in aTRING/3's half-orother's car to 
Nuevo Loredo ‘and met with the ee sr. Rolando Riojas, who after some. 
discussion stated thet ke σου ; ovide LIRING/3 with a "valid" birth. 
certificate of a Mexican ee in northern Hexico, on the basis of which 
LIRIKG/3 could obtain a military service card and passport in Nexico City. 
He added thet the "fee" would unfortunately be 2 2000 vesos,since he would 
have to pey off a number of persens in the vitel statistics record office. 
Since “LIRING/3 did not aave. suff cient money with hin, wis ESXEXEXHEH 
half-brother leaned his 4 200 résos on the spot, LIRING/3 ἡ aid Riojas 

0, LIRING/3 - 
cable the 1,500 pesos he had borrowed to his oar topee hen) ἱ 

being in Nuevo Loredo, ἑαβουαιεκὰ him to another friend, ὉΔΟΥ͂ Gonzalez, ‘ 
a Mexican Customs Officer who gave LIKIUG/3 some useful tips in bypassing 
Mexican τὸς ulations. He suggested that LIRING/3 arranced to have bills 
of lading and invoices nade out in an smount less than $80.00 so, that — 
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Ὡλ τινος aso ean) gan anna ἂν 

Ἔριν “ὁ 

the shipment of flowers (from Guatemala City to Seah. Cristécal) would | 

fall in to the "pequefia imporectén" catecory as per Codigo Aduanal Ὁ 

Cepitulo 3907. ον Gonzalez volunteered to assist LIRIEG/3 in the 

hendling of the shipments in ont way he could, even thourh ke was not 

tationed on the Guatenalan border. 

6. LIRING/3 added that he nores to have the false tirth certificate nailed 

to him by Rolendo Riojas within the next. few days so that ne car αὐτὰ for ἢ 
ω 

ow ὼ vey 

the passport. LIRIKC/3 stated that he planned te srief Garcia fuily 

on all these developextns, particularly the passport operation, Since he 

wes certain thet Garcia would be interested and mizst uve ovher use for 

sucn contacts. 

7. LIRING/3 finally reported trot he returned to Mexico Citz by air on 

6 MarApril,i967, fren honverrey. He cemmented tuud Se ieiv she VEL, liad 

been very productive, not only in terms of the plastic flower sus iness, 

but also in’developing such useful contacts as Sersio Arche, Rolando 

Riojas and ΦΤΟΥ͂ Gonzalez. We aided thet immediately on his return home 

he telephoned Enrique Morales and net with him briefly on the evenings of 

6 april,iSc7. He asrved Morales to pass ἃ message to their cutual friend 

Gareia that he hed returned and would like to see tim soonest. ee 

concluded the meeting by stating that he hoped he &ave a teleohor all 

fron Garcia within the next few days so that he cculd arrange a ae 

8. Rowton on his cart infornes LIRING/2 that he had learned that Angelos 

trvenitis, the owner of Hetalorl&stica de Guatemala, would de in Guetemala. 

City on 21 /pril,1°57, and that LIRING/3 could make clans to have morales 

travel to Guatemala after that date so that he could be trained under the 

personal ‘supervision of Hr, Arvanitis. nowton succested that in the meanti 

me 

. ὗς. 

ταν τὰς χὰ νυ ee FS ; : Wallace ὁ Rowton 

Horales might visit San Cristébal oo that he could become familiar with τ". τ" 

‘-the area and the new factory. LIRING/3 agreed and vronised to check this ~ 

. out with Garcia and Morales at his mext meeting. |. eu 

{{᾿ 
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Subject: Meeting with lirinc/J. 

ἢ 

1. Rowton met with 1. THING/3 at 1¢6C6O on & April, 4¢27 sothat he could 

; pick up toe letterhead paper of the new Floriex So. and revise the 

text of the letter to >e used in connection with LIQING/3's application 

ει for ἃ licezse in the Secretariat of Commerce. 3NG/3 also vrought 

alons, as ne had porcmiced, the addresses of his nesly developed contacts 

in the north. They are as follows: 

M4 

vias Vacas 

Jo ; Calle zeru 4713 

"a Tiuevo Loreco, Tams. 

2. LIRING/3 explained chat Arche, who appears as hax irecie, Sales Kanaver 

is the δ νολ τὰ es Floriex, of el Rio,texas, of the notiosal company 

cineer of tre Ville Acuna radio station ached on ‘telephone 

nunber 182 in that city. Bloy Gonzélez 

none telesncne 23588, Eueve Torvdo. At Nowton'’s suc- 

= letter cf introduction to a customs 

tationed in 

ee? Ω [᾿] ri OV fe) ts τ ws Ε Q is] by session TIAiInNG/3 wil 

δὴ: 
1. huevo Loredo, and ne 

acent on the Suatehalen border so that ae can use this convact in expediting 
i 

oe the importetion of the plastic flowers. 

3. At the same meeting LIHING/3 pesevees thet Gereia had telennoned hin. 

in response to τῷ passed throucn Morales. He spent sone tw: hours 

οἰ : ue Garcia at che Tacubaya apartment in a very cordial conversation. LI 

te RING/3 commented thet Garcia drank several bottles of beer and appeared more 

erg ees then ne had ever been in his company. Gereia was guzilant over the 

i revert VIATRC/3 gave him of his success in the north σου τὰ his nalf—brother, 

. - particularly in contacting the lewyer to obtain = False passport. hen Lis 

Pay 

RING/3 mentioned that ne micht be renting another (sulehouse) studio,Garcia 

: eonmented feverably on the one te now had and said he did rot see any reason 

to change, at least for the present. at the end of the meeting Garcia sug- 

posted thot they go o owt on the town that same evening in the company of ! 

: =nrique Yorales, so that LIAIKG/3 would have a chsnce .to snoy hin better. ᾿ 

π᾿ LIAIG/3 5 tcted that he would be meeting Garcia av 2200 csain thet same 

evening’ and. aske kowten: where he micht take hin ane KHorales. Nowton replied 

; {in the hone of surveillance) that they misht vis tthe Casa Blanca nicht 

εἰ elub on San Juan a haneens , aE; “Wallucse 3 Rowton 



‘one hour. He 

-he‘did not as 

‘twice, 

wanted το } 

a 

ΠῚ θεοῦ: 

Δ. xowtcn met 

which 11 21ΝΟΖζ 

of Commerce and Ind 

same Gay. LINIES/3 reporte 

the iuevo 

himself to the neci 

fied by Riojas οὐδ by numver. LI 

to receive his 

coulé acply for τ 

yet know 

but recalled 2ivojes comme 

often as <2 result of 

tion of an illeszi imate cn 

use the name of ἃ 

using his original name. 

2. ΙΒ, Ὁ 7..3 also reported 

April,1S57) from zsout 2200 

vrique Lorales Guerra to the restaurant-var Koran 

of Chapultepee ené Insurre 

rales as recozmenced by ἢ 

Tne conversxtion 

vioosiy asked LISTHG/3 to 

tional matters. 

3, Eowton. ‘toen asked LIN: 

inburse 

certai 

quicste the (exe) 

t 3 

and explained thet at the time of Gelivery varela had asked 

i 

a larcer deal later. FININ 

it could be -settls later. 

matter should be szttended 

Carcla that he nezded the 

in Gan Cristédol. 

Rowten Meetine 

felse birth certific 

with 

nutendce 

A ni 

thet he ha 

stro civil office to a certcin 

ntins 

? remarriace 

Td. ΤΥ τ 

that he 

“until after 

nbes.. me con 

more ~leas 

= 

c 

refrain frem 

G/3 

n the matter 

lization - 

Rowton ob? 

to at 

money in 

ant: than + 

once % 

vis a Seis CO. 

ἃ reczived 

of their 

+ micne sht 

Jented vaat 

τ Geo Gad 
mall talk, since Garei re 

ὃ 

wouleé be taken care of br Garcia, 

:m cash on the spot 

‘G/3 confessed that he indicated to Garcia that 

φρουρᾷ to this 

'G/3 assumed that 

official 

nILG/3 explained that he expected 

letter 

‘resent to the Secrevariat 

nis friend Ger-io Gonzalez harin that 

tele-ren from a 

Loredo Lawyer Kelands Ziojas instructing hin to present 

ave ΡΟΣ tais person so that he 

military service card and eventually a passport. 

what name would be or the birth certificate, 

ersons Ὦ -Mexico reristered 

parents or recocni-: 

Rios 35. would 

person weo kad resistered tuice and no Longer was 

aad gone out Saturday evening (9 

with Garcia and im- 

neer tre intersection 

the tlece had been 

nd taast LIKING 

connection with 

Casa Slanca club that 

ent 

echer Garcia had made any move to re- 

medicine ané eure slrezcy delivered. j-TRING/3 

nin how he 

or as pert of 

»Statinz: that this 

/3 should explain to 

settinzs up the factory 

αν ὦ δὶ replied that he would do so at the next meeting 



with Sercia. 

woule not ce able te see Tircie for or $0, since 

hInG/3 said that Gareia did not, indicat® where He vould be poiggs 
s tine and he felt it would be indiscreet to esx nin. 

the latter had told him that he bad to τῆν amain ocr another trip. 
7 

εἰ bi 

4, LI8I.c/3 also reported that he hse discussed is varcia's presence 
pluns for Horales to accoinany hin te San Crist6édales or about 20 April, 
so that he could show ΠΟΥ 5265 the house and introduce his to Enrique 
Martinez. Arrancecents would <lso be made for the rental of a station- 
wagon or small pick-up truck which Morales would drive to Gustemala City 
and return with tne first load of nlestic flowve TIZIKG/3 stated’ 
that of course l.orales wevld not nroeeed to Zuate ihG/3, 

do so after hevins: cheecked-with ‘Rowton to be sure 

male until he,Li 
had instructed hin ¢ 

that -nselo arvaniti A 

in Guatezala anc ad rec.ived word fren Ξ0:} 

2 dy ct 4 the owner of the eo fle Guatetsln, wae 

nG/3 

rm of revisitins Guatemala. 
He added that if necessary he could.see the PAR neople in San Cristébal 

ti 

isnos Trevolis., 11:1 

reassured Rowten that he himself had no interntio 

or Conitan as τυ τοι δ duriss tis lest trin. 

»» 

Echevecrfa, particulerly to dete 

+ 

ised to continue 

f ner factorr. He 
ne could telenhone 25 address without 

aifficulty. Rowton explained th vais contact not so 

mucn for the vossible infornatio tld elicit from Alicia as 

in the hope of develoniaz en losical credible source to waich he could 

attrituce inforccticn passed te hin by Rowton (which Rowton could pick 

up rather efforvlessly, ΣΥῸΣ his centrcts in the covernuent). LIXING/3 

said tzst he uréerstood the need for this, narticulsrly in light & the 
Julian Lésez case, and would ‘do tae best he could te kkep in touch with 

Alicia Zchevarric. on ᾿ : aes 

6. TIRILG/3 also "σον had had a friendly chat with απο, "6 
asgists nt of ser,io Martinez, the Connercial attaché ef the Cuban inbassy,- 

and. rentioned ‘his trip up sorth and his excellent contact with Serio 

_ Arche ce scribing oim as o wheeler-desler —ho might se adle to help the 

“commercial office in odtainins: products. He οὐ έγοα τὸ accompany rupo on 

a trip up north in the evert either Zuco or itart{nez felt it would be 

useful for thea fo now Arche or IIKING/3's walf-brother. 

WW) Act 
Wallach 3 noston 



τὰς LTRIUG/3 then reported ' 

—gituation in Guatemale wit ~ Jacobo. Tne latter shted that he had learned 

+ 

Subject: Rowton Msetins wits ΣῈ 1: 673. 

ἃ. Kowton met with LIATEG/3 at the safehouse from. 1200 until 19°00 on 

43 april,19°7. TIRTLC/3. gubiiantly revorted that ne ded finally canaged 

to have a chat with Alicia ifenevarria, niece ΟἹ the Secretary of Godvere 

nacién. Ye explained teat he took Alicia and their cutual friend Tarnen 

Molina ἃς Carrasco out for oat hours on 11 april,7:¢7, to the Gloedos 

niciteclub, where ae was. 2 to talk privately with flicia while aeneing aul 

TLINC/3 struted to Rowton baat when he mentioned to 2licia scheverria 
ς : 

that he ‘sympetnized a 
mponded very 

821 with the Guetenea 

i 

2 

favoresly by saying that ste too fe and had done 

as much as she could to neln waile her pon 

2. Later in the corversetics Alicia Echevarria, commenting on her uncle, 

This, eteted thnah he was imiezed wuite"progressive™ but had to put cna 

certain conservative front ssesuse of his important god in the government. 

she added that he coulé ang would help in "cause" whenever he could do 50 

discreetly. ‘shen LIRING/3 ccoplained taat to date he aad Leen unable ΕΝ 

talk privately with her, ἀπ} Schevarria invited hin to her houe for 

a Grink on the afternoon of 45 April,1957, so thet ther coulde ὁ continue 

their chat alone.” 

16/3 reported εὖ the sane ne seting that his cuatenalan friend Jacobo 
3. 1131 
had called unannounced at 225 nome at about 1930 on 10 april, 4cé7,in. the 

conpeny of his young son (ac3d about thirteen). <cacobo was dis sraucht 

and explained that ne hai justi learned thet ἃ reintive of his br the name 

Ss, ἢ rae Ξ 43 

of Graesa had been killec sy the Guatemalan police in Justemala Sity. He 

“seid that Graseca nad been 5st opped one recent afternoon for a routine ct 

and had had to maze 8 run fer it. He was hovever cornered and snot to 

death by the police (or τὴν patrol). Sacobo commented that this,coupled 

with she increased security measures being taxen br the Kexicsn rolice 

‘following an agreement wits tne Guatemalan President during his last visit, 

hed mece him very unconfertssle ὦ and fumpy. He stateé that ne felt the need 

cof some sone of lesel dost ents for nis residence in Mexico wore than ever 

and had come to Lint nG/3 zo axspeal for help. JIRINC/3 replied that he wo ula 

- 

have to think * e matter ΒΡ for a while. to fine the best solution. He pres 

mised to do all ἃ e could te - obtain false papers for Jacobo. 

at he γε the occasinn to discuss the ΠΟΠΟΤᾺΣ 

thet there was aa accord vatweon FAR and the You 3088 Sroup, but it was 
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Fe LIRINC/ 

that he did not thin’ his wife was 

that he intended to put the call through later that evening (43 april, 

in his opinion = shaky alliance. Ee stated that the commusist rimtr of 

Guatezala had been very relaotant τὸ cake any sort ef ssreement and that 

Bernardo Alvarado had strenuously otposed the accora cni was curcvently 

attercrsting to "nullify" it. Jawobo adged- that Yon Sosa disliked ilvarado 

for personal as well as political reasons and cesar Kertes more cr less 

agreed with him but went along with Alvaraco senerally for exreciency. 

- LIRIKC/3 repreated that his friend Cacobo was 2 former classmate of Montes 

and arpeared to admired him a greet Geal. dJscoto seemec quite hostile to 

Bernardo: Alvarado and ruch more svarathetic Sovard Yon “osa@. 

5. 
concernins 

cussicns in the fubure with Garcia ca ti 

truthfully attribute any informat ti:n he 

ὃς at acwton's request 

lans 

furnished the followins 

Apparent aces 35 rs 
_ Height: 1.63 

eLient: 60.-ὁ 
Hair: 
Cther marks: 

XS - yo j- & ° 9 « bt 5 ἢ er G 

8. Cn the personal side IZRIUG/3 seid that te 

on account of his date with Alicia Uchevarria 

evenin:.. He became annoyed with her and asked Ὁ ILS = 

cack to Cuba, Zhen she replied in the arLirrntive, he asec pleced 

-a teleshone cell to arnol Rodrigue ont 

ering % 

of jealousy, said that fortunately “rnol Rodsicuez WES ποῦ ee ee 

‘ y . 

any case not only to shake up nis wife a bit cut 8150 to use the occasion 

to exchange a few words with Arnol and ask tin whether ne nad received ais 

note sent throuch Ismail schemendfa. οἷ) ᾿ 
. ; a = 



ς, At the same meeting 11:.1}.1.3 reported that he had 

ἢ Sergio Gonzalez Marin of the Jecretarizt of Commerce und 2f.ustriy and: 

presented to ‘nim the letter from the "Floriex Co. of Del hin, Texas. 

LIRTLG/3 continued that he exnleined cuite frenkls to Se 

t 

seen his friend: 

cio his plan, ip 

oe suzcested by.siercio .rche, tc raduce the cost of importation of the 

plastic flowers by falsifyinc the invoices (to declare the value 386.00 

or less} so that the shipment could be icported from Cuete tala with a 

“bolets de puente". iccordin: to ΤῚΝ tonzelez Marin advised 

LIRUKG/3 akainst this, exciainine that even with + poleta de puente he 

would have to pay = 100% imrort tax, when actuall: he wos not inporting 

che flowers, but singly asse nediate san Cristébal for i 

: export to texas. “errio ad letter from the Ploriex %o. 

ZINIAG/3 had proof of his invention to exnort the entire production and 

there was no reasez why the proper license could not be obtained in about 

i Eirteen aayS. ne recommenucd waa «οὐ δα Sb lume? Zh oon Se Pees 

long enouch for hin to push through the final anplicaticn. . 

40. LIRING/3 then, in view of this, surcested thet he instruct “nrigue 

Horales to be prepared to visit San Cristébal with him on 20 April ,1967, 

' sothat ne could introduce him around, ἕ would then have sorales wait 

the finel word fre=-Rowton waich he, RG/3, would get from Nowton by ‘ 

telephone, before zrroceedin~ to Guatemals City. Horsles would rene an 

Guatemala City ἔτος about 25 to 29 jipril receiving instruction on the 

ment, 

ar ~ - τ ΔῊ ΡΣ A Ἡλι ba would, ot cour CEC ὁ Aven 

assemblinz of the flowers ard make arrsnvements for the first 

“. the issunnee of the license in Mexico City. 

Rowton arreed that this would be acce ntatle, since he exrected incelo 

fLyvanitis to arrive in Guatenrala City fron Caracas on 54 ADPLL. & eee 

rdded that he had σοῦ -made. aay long-ter 

end felt that be «sould accent te:porar: eompenseation in. tae shai ΣΝ ἃ 

f£ 1,C0C cegos ver month, since he uncserstacd that. the tusiness was just 

setting off the ground and could not sfora to Ex pay nore “then the mininun 

salary. | | bees: Wadi oa ee | ! εὖ, 

Walloce ὅς Rowton ἐνὸν εἰς ΟΡ δι 
. 4 

NORE: Rowton recalls that the full nae of LTETUG/3's friend Jecoabo men= 3 

tioned in paras 3-4 above is cagobo Rodviguez Padilla, bub he does not — ι 

: have the name on file and requests that it be checked out against Jtation ᾿ 

records, 2 ; St 

| ' 
Sede δὶς Leet ans Ἂς : oe 

i 
δι 

Ἷ 
᾿ 

? ὡ ἢ 



Bega. 

ae soe My 
“sais fe. - ̓ a 

ena 

1 RASS Crit 
ae τὸ ᾿ ; 

| aete iby καξδδως fiw 
dani ̓ “aden . or 

Ce ag 

ne 
“Ὁ 

Πναβανασονς ᾧ ie ea Raa νεριοσνσεσοος Fo? om et na lt a or ae BP ae 

ὲ es ee, : 
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| nt ΤΟΣ Ἷ : March 67, 1007 

' ἔν, Carlos Jurado 

; - Calle Atoyae 72-7 

Kexico 6, 3.F, 

Dear Mr. Jurado: 

de received your plastic flower display last week and are oleased 

: to infor: you that τὸ find the fslowers to be of excellent quality 

and of potentinl seles value in our Bare area. The price listings 

you furniszed are also satisfactory te us and will permit us to 

; pay the renuired U.5. import taxes. 

; Sirice our seles ovtlets sre rather extensive we can assure you 

i that we shell be in a positicen to purehase your entire preduction 

: for the next twelve months. In the event that your production in- 
{ : 3 : . «- 

Ἢ - greases above the ficures von have already given us, we request throt 

‘you advise us pricr to nezotiating with any other U.S. inporter. 

We trust that normel credit terms and letters of credit will’ be 

acceptacic to you. 

Flease sdvise soonest the dete of the first shipmentx of the flowers 

so that ve can proceed with customs clearance in the U.5. 

‘Sincerely yours, 

Kax Archie 

Sales Manarcer 

} . 
> 

a eee ee πο - * -- 

γῳ ' 

8 
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ZLASSIFY TO FILE κὁ.2Ζ.- TT x4 CLASSIFIED WESSAGE 32fal copies 

3-REF TO FILE Bo. De 

vice δεν Γ arr. τὸ ββανον 2 SECRET we 

(rok 96{΄ 

AOVARCE οὗν 

Ci... O 

EX 
SECRE aa = Maho crty 2627 

DIRECTOR, 

_(KAPOX-PBRUNEN 

REFS! A. MEXICO CITY whgornae) > Zuo ~ 

δ. hua Sisce croT τ 6 Ὸ } 2 MARCH noe 

δι HMMA 31493, 7 MARCH 1967 

1, LIRING-3 ARRIVED SAN CRISTOBAL 2 MARCH, DELIVERED COGNAC, 

RADIO TUBES AND UNREFRIGERATED MEDICINE TO REPRESENTATIVES FAR 

GUERRILLAS AND RETURNED MEXICO 6 MARCH. 

δ. WHILE HUNTING FOR LOCALE FOR FuTuRe PLASTIC FLOWER PLANT IN 

SAN CRISTOBAL L-3 RAN INTO ENRIQUEMMARTINEZ, 34 YEAR OLD PHOTOGRAPHER 

AND OLD FRIEND (WILL ASK L-3 FOR MORE BIO DATA)’ WHO CURRENTLY Ἢ 

_ENPLOYED LOCAL SECRETARIA ὉΣ ἃ ACIENDAA orrnce,? Aatiner RECOMRENOED 

-VERY SUITABLE HOUSE FOR WHICH L-3 GAVE HIM MONEY TO RENT FOR HIM. 

“LS INTENDS USE PLASTIC FLOWER BUSINESS WITH PLANT IN SAN CRISTOBAL 

_AS COVER FOR DEALINGS WITH GUAT GUERILLAS (SEE REF B € _|REF ©). 

Se Les MET “GARCIA*, FAR REF WaTh τοῦ MET in MEXIC? city, iN ; 

SAN CRISTOBAL AND WENT WITH HIM TO COMITAN DE DOMINGUEZ, CLOSER TO 

GUAT BORDER, WHERE HE DELIVERED GOODS HE HAD FOR GUERRILLAS AND MET 

“YOUNS GUAT WOMAN HE MET IN GUAT CITY ON 29 san ‘AND OTHER UNIDENTIFIED © 

/ SECRET 

Jor- γρ 3) 
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PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 6627 SECRET SECRET 

FAR MEMBER. 

: 4. Le3 REVIEWED HIS PROJECT FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMERCIAL 

f COVER. FAR MEMBERS WERE VERY PLEASED AT PROSPECT OF TRANSPORT NETWORK 

FROM GUAT CITY TO TEXAS VIA SAN CRISTOBAL UNDER COVER LEGITIMATE 

BYSINESS, THEY EXPLAINED THEY ALREADY HAD FAIRLY GOOD NETWORK IN 

TEXAS FOR ACQUISITION OF ARMS. ALTHOUGH THEY SUCCESSFUL IN MOVING 

ARMS TO GUATEMALA IN SMALL QUANTITIES THEY EXPERIENCED GREAT DIFFI- 

CULTIES WITH REGARD TO TRANSPORT. 1.- 5 PLAN WAS MUCH SUPERIOR TO 

| ANYTHING THEY HAD. 

Ι .5. IN SPITE OF ΞΟΜῈ RESISTANCE TO L-3"S PLAN FROM CONTACTS IN 

TEXAS MAKING HANDSOME PROFITS FROM ARMS SMUGGLING, FAR REPS FELT 

' THEIR ORGANIZATION WOULD PROBABLY DECIDE USE L-3°S SUPPLY CHANNEL. 

| THEY HOPED L-3 WOULD BE ABLE RECEIVE ARMS | IN TEXAS AND BRING THEM TO 

‘SAN CRISTOBAL WHERE FAR WOULD TAKE “OVER. ALTHOUGH L-3 INDICATED HIS 

| FLOVER BUSINESS WOULD HA¥E SMALL TRUCK TO MAKE DELIVERIES FROM 
βὰς Guin C2, δον en 

TaLOPLaSTICA DE GUATEMALASTO SAN “GRISTOBAL, FAR. REPS FELT TRUCK 

UNNECESSARY FOR DELIVERY OF ARMS INSIDE GUATEMALA. 

& REFRIGERATED ANTI BIOTICS TO 3E PICKED UP BY “GARCIA” IN 

MEXICO CITY WHEN LATTER RETURNS FROS SOVIET UNION. GARCIA PLANS MAKE 

ΕΒΑΒΘΒΗΕΝΕΒ HAVE MEDICINE FLOWN DIRECTLY FROM MEXICO CITY TO GUATEMALA 

eth edsiticas SECREL, 
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δ] ς P AT ζ H CLASSIFICATION a - PRUCESSING ACTION 

: ‘ SECRET/KAPOK Lees vs jens τοῦ sROEXIRG jie) | a ΠΗ ΒΕ 

RO INOEXING BEQUIRED 
τό τ 

ἐν Chief, Western Hemissnere Division: 

10. ᾿ ΟΝ 5.8 ᾿ 

Chief, Western Hemisohere/COG ᾿ Ρ ; hae ace 

RO ~ Ῥῥ ΧΦ ΣΝ ic 

Chief of Station, Mexico City i TT ᾿ [μον 

SUBMCT 

PBRUMEN/Honthly Report on LIRING-3 for March 1967 

ACTION REQUIRED - REFUPERCES ἘΠ 5155 

ΕΥ and paragraph ἡ 

_ ἢ Forwarded herewith as Attachment One is a monthly report 

written by Wallace 5. ROWTON covering the activities of LIRING-3 

from 1 to 31 March 1967. ; 

2. Forwarded as Attachment Two, under separate cover, are photo~ = 

copies of 

A. A letter from Enrique MARTINEZ who is helping LIRING=3 

set up a house he recently rented for him in San Cristobal de 

las Casas in Chiapas as a small factory building for LIRING-3's 

plastic flower cusiness. 

‘BL A letter sent by LIRING-3 to Arnol RODRIGUEZ Camps via 

Ismail SUAREZ ce ta Paz who returned to Cuba on 28 March. 

οἷς, A letter sent to LIRING-3's wife by the latter's father 

who lives in the United States. Tne father, racially a pure 

Chinese, appears to have kept his PBRUMEN citizefship. 

3. Forwarded as Attachment Three under separate cover is the 

identity of the Mexican recommended by "GARCIA" of the FAR to help 

LIRING@-3 run the piastic flower plant in San Cristobal de las Casas. 

This Station is checking on this man via LIRICE*11. For technical - 

reasons, LIFEAT coverage could not be extended to his residence. 

ἃ. Forwarded as Attachment Four under separate cover is the : 

identity of LIRING-3's half brother in Northern Mexico. Station had; } © 

no traces on this man. Headquarters traces would be appreciated. / 

Attachments: 
#1 - a/s HEREWITH 7 
#2 - afs USC aa Ὁ ese : 
#3 - a/s USC ies ΡΣ ψδι ube τὴν 

ες #4 - afs USC εν for Willard C. CURTIS 

Ojstribution: 
ἢ a ; 

ᾧ: C/WHO w/atts εἰν LAE 

_ T= C/¥H/COG w/o atts 
; ὍΣ 

3 - FILES CS ΠΙΡῪ SOo-6- ΓΙ Ὁ 

CROSS REFERENCE TO DSPATCH SYMBOL AND HUMBER ᾿ oars Ξ : 

Ἡμμα- 31818 18 Abril 1967... . 

CLASSIFICATION Flay WQS FLE NUMBER ΠΣ ten aad 
Gouncrveing aad 
Coch vet 

SECRET /KAPOK ' 201798301 
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MICROFILMED | 
aie, peal oa, ; 

“ τοῦτ ξεν 

MAL ἃ " “(967 OPEN Kee UA , April,1967 Sf 

Ἐκ ρος MICRO, SEF 5. shoe oe : ] ; hy, 2 ey eye, 
Segoe: Mont uly hepert of vevelosments in LERIL.C/3 Cperaticn. 

Ἵ,.- VFS ZS! 

1. Durinzs the month of abel 51967, 11.10.03 was ple ,ced under con- 

siderable strain br the illness of nis wife anc tne inc consistent 

Giagnoses ranging from leukenia to sone sort of psychosomatic dis- 

order. in order to clarify her medical situation as revidly as 

possibly, LIRING/2,vith xovton's encouracenent, arrenced to send 

ἐνὸς nig wife to a privzte clinic, recommendec by his friend Juan Car-— : 

‘ ἢ rasco, rether than continue further testing at the state Hospital. 

‘ , In the meantime 12:1..G/3 renewed convact with tie FAR representative, 

Garcia, 2nd contizued to develop the plastic flower business which 

is destined to provide commercial cover for the eroposed smuggling 

of arms £rom Texas to Custemala Gity. At one of the meetings with 

Garcia LISING/3 wes able finelly to deliver the refrigerated medicine 

that uowfon nad provided hin witn tae PECeGisie HORLL« 

2. Develonments with Respect to Cuba: 

At Rowton's sus sestion LIRT.G/3 continued nis. ‘efzgorvs to re-€s steo- Ὁ 

lish ceed waratious he the lecal Cuban -ission. He talked cn i 

several occasicens with nis friend Isnail Suarec? de la Taz and aired 

his caagrin at the eloofuess of the new Snbassy emplovees, Isneil : 

Suarez ( aka “enemendfa) sympathised ‘vith hin sna ured LIRISG/3 

to te patient with the bureaucratic mentality of the staff, as. ἘΞ 

himself had to be in his own word. Susrez erently, however, 3ut Ϊ 

in as good wore for PIRING/3, inasmuch as on i terch vhree members | 

of tre Consule> staff, including the wife of Cepera, visited LIRING/3 "4 

wife at their home during ner convalescence, and treated both 7TRAING/3 | 

and his wife very cordially. Cereda also presented PIAING/3 with a 

vox of excellent 'lavana cigars, which he said had just arrived. The ᾿ 

departure of Isnail Suorez de la Faz 8130 presented TIRING/3 with an 

oportuuity to send another personal note to their mutual friend,Arnol 

ns . Rodricuez, complaining discreetly of the lock of correspondence. Li- 

“ie RIKG/3 told Rowton that ne fekt certain that Ismail Suarez would 

speak highly oF hin to Arnol and explain the difficult’ ies of working 

outside with the local hission. uring the sume period LIRI..G/3 vas 

“apic to elicit advice and guidance from Garcia. reg Gerding his rela- 

tionship with. the Cubans as far as his work ‘for FAR’ was concerned. 

Garcia stated as sadn that FAR had now established satisfactory lines 

ὡς anna 

Pee Sakae 3 
ar : 

a At ἢ. 1 to HNO 31818 of
 18 AR8 SECT OA es

 Copy ᾿ ΚΞ ὃ -ὦ- ΚΣ 
| 1. ὶ,....... ween: 

ΜΕῚ 
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τὶ Followin’; his meetinz in Comitan with Garcia end two other FAR re~- : 

ATTIRED q a 

Girectly téthe Soviet Union and that T2:ING/3 should continue to. 
be cordial to the Cubans but to realize that they were witting of 

PAR activities and plans only up to “a certain point", He encourazed 

LInIiG/3 to visit navana as regularly as feasible and to use his 

“influence with hish level Cubans to help unify the Guatemalan revo- 

lution. 

3. Devezornents with kesvect to Guatezzla: 

LIKIDG/3 met vith the FAR revresertative "Garcia" on 25 and 28 

Maren ,followine the latter's return from his brief triy to the 

Soviet Union. Garcia commented to LIkliuC/3 thet his trip had been 

successful anc that ne had arrdrijed “channe is" for future funding 

of P22 zrom tne Soviets. Carcia ursed a certain amo.nt of caution 

with resard te tne Cubans and compisined taat the Guatenalan exiles 

.in Cuba had faiien under the control of the Cuban mentality and 

couia not ve coukted on for tovel cuysport. vareiry accepveu desivery 

7 of the refricerated medicines at the 26 March meeting and rronised 

ἦν μ 0 reincurse ΤΙ Ξ1|.0.Χ3 for the cost of the ΒΡ: 6 5. he hed otteained. 

“Garcia also exzressed satisfucticn at the prozress being made oy 

BLALNG/3 in setting up the pla istic flower business. ° He recommended 

pnd arrenzeé an introduction to a trusted Hexican.who could assume 

: . responsibility for the technical nanazement of she San Cristébal 

factors and reiieve LIETHG/3 of the. administrative burdens involved. 

Cover isrects of LENING/3's Cnerat oo . 
- 

presentatives on 3 March (vrhen LIBING/3 delivered the unrefrigerated 

medisgine and radio tubes ond the =ift ease of Netaxas brandy) ,LIRLNG/3 

arranced throuch.a friend employec in the Internal Kevenue Gfrice of 

© feat San Cristédal to rent.a suitable house that will enventually serve as 

the = astic flower factory, assembling the components manufactured in 

Guate gaia City and transported by truck to Kexigo. LIRING/3's Kexican 

friend has vol: untecred to assist LIASIKG/3 ia setting up the conpany 

, ‘ and factory without ‘coszeasation or the basis of his previous close 

- ‘friemdsain. Yarourh Gureia LIsIM/3 met and recruited the Mexican, 

35—vear-old Sirique Norales Guerra, who will be sent by LIRING/3 to 

Guatemala City in the nesr future to learn the technical details of 

assembling the flovers and accoapsny the first shipment to San Cris- 

Pe thdal. In the meantime LIXING/3 has been in close touch with his helf-— 

mar) | / prover, a representats ve. Of, HG, zarlo Grba Laboratories (Vetinarian 
alee og : at ΤῊΝ Se δε σαδε ετσυχοῦ : ἢ 

iu ee eae te oe . ee tn ον κε νεν ν ἜΣ . octets 
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Medicines jin nort.ern exico, who is attempting to find a buyer 

in San Antonio, Texas, for the entire production of the factory. 

At his susgesticn, LIRT.9/3 traveled to his nome in Sabinas,Coah., 

on 31 Larch so treat he could show srospéctive cliients in Texas 

samples of the flowers and return with a sizned contract that would 

be acceptable to the lexiecan Secretariat of Commerce. “nee this is 

procured LIRING/3 will be in a position to eccmmence direct dealincs 

with the retalorlestica d2 Guatemala for the surchcse of the first 

shipment. LILIEnC/7, if requirad, will request his friends in Guate~ 

mala to extend 50-90 day credit to the nev facto ory. 

3. Cther Asnects of the Gs ition: 

Attempts were stepned uy during the month Ἐπ by the Station to 

ascertain the seanctne a? farecia snd ta detanmina as far as ia 

feasible the credibility of LIRING/3's reporting. An abortive 

_attempt to. surveiilaz tho LIRING/3 ~Carcia zeeting on both 26 

and 28 harch was made, tut on each: occasicn the team was unable 

to find either person rolved. -another attenpt will be made at 

the next LIRING/2 meeting with Garcia, providing Rowton can again 

elzxcit the tine and place of the meeting. During the absence of 

PIRInG/3 and his wife on the eveninz of 31 Harch, the station suc- 

cessful place a transmauter in the resicence of LIRIUNG/3 which can 

be monitored frcu an aézecent apartment LP. This with proper mconi- 

toring should provide useful contrel Gata to furteher evaluate Iie 

RING/3 and his relatiszsnin with his family and friends. 

Wallace B Rowton 

-- vy! Ά ay 
Ciel ᾿ 
ες Ὁ: : 
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- 1. Jurapo izformed Rowton 30 arch,1967, that bis wife's 
τρις ἢ father (lden) advised by mail that he pl-sving.to cone Mexico 

on vacation in April and reauested JURADG expedite visa since 

he told in hew York that it αὐτῷ be helé up as lonc as 45 days 

without affidavit of support from close reiative ix hexico. 

2. ‘jurann expiained that Iden is to best his knowledge still 
a Cuz.n citizen who left Cuba prior Castrs takeover. JURADO 

added that Iden actually abandoneé famil- and left fuze with 

Cube woman who lived with him Zor severz1 vears in New York. 

JURADO believes that he at present livi:s alone and may be 

planning retire in Mexico since he indice θὰ in his letter that 

he hes now reached ace of 62 and entitleé to social security. 

3. Zequest treces. JURADO feels he migh= be able use Iden in 

connection with plastic flower business ‘in event he decides move 

to Mexico. vs 

Iden: Mr. Porfirio Chichay 
1450S Kortnern Boulevard 
Karhasset, L.I. 
Rew York |: .- 

i ATTACHMENT 2 ΕΙΣ ον Pet as | γι 

ἐς USC ΤῸ HMMA-31818 of sive EQ Yt 56rd -αδΖ. 
᾿ pon Py - " Bate J ee - ; 

᾿ i | 
=. a ‘ 

je 

take ae 

sat esa at δός week 

ι 

aise ν ταν αἰ διαρκβοηναι μα arama ον κονίας σον PAA τον 
. 

ΝΥ ee 
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τ ροσῖνας ENTIENDS_ 

διανοθ QUE NOS τουεὲν EL PAGE TeTaAL EN PARTES. 

Sas CrisTépat O€ LAS CaaS, Criapas, warnze 23 oe 996". 

Espere ,a Dios GRACIAS QUE TANTO USTEO COMO SU FAMILIA BE ERCUENT ΕΝ 

i 
i) 

ApRectaBLe SENOR JaRA008 ; i, ; : 

GOZANDG. DE CABAL SALUD I 

La SENORA OVETA DE LA CASA SE ENCUENTRA EN PUEBLA DE VISSTA AL π΄ 19 

Que ESTUDIA ALLA, PER LO TANTO NO PUDE VERLA PARA PEOURLE UNM RECTBO 

ay 2 . 2 7 

BRAOG, PER@ A SU REGRESO νεκέ ESTE ASUNT@® DE INMEDIAT@. LOS 91805 $ ¢ 

QUE LE peoft FUEROR PARA COMPLETAR GASTeS BE REPARAGIONES p La enSTALs τόν 

eceéginica que CST2EA EN p€siwaS CONDICIONES, COMO ταυϑιέν LaS REZAS τ LS 

gue ESTO TIERE “QUE CORRER a CARG® OE LA ουεῆαν POR t 

tes RECIBOS por ESTCS TRABAVOS LOS conservaré Parma OISCUTIR con €LlLa " 

ver 51 89 PeS NBLE. QUE DESCUENTE ESTE DINERO OL RENTAS FUTURAS« 

Soare La wnstacacién Det τειέεονθ NE DADS UB auticieo ve 8 500 Ὁ 

y uN amiGe DE ἀρειεῖοο RuBie que TIENE MUCHA INFLUESCEA aquf esth ar 

Per aneRa PUEDE UTED ~1S—— 

wart Qn 

PONER OF Μὶ TELEFENO PARTICULER Que eS εἰ 307, He wastade Tavs! 

ει GERENTE ρει Basco BE Cuiapas PARA τὸ RELATIVE A LA CUENTA qué ust: 3 

OEBE ABRIA AL TNSTALAR LA EMPRESAe Es muy’ EMPORTANTE PARA EL FUTUR@® ᾿ τ 

SARROLLE OE Los Rzsectios DEva® ASENTADA UNA repuTacréNn of SOLWENCIA Oe 

némiGa,y ESTA »ϑειαςιόν ES mUY PEQUENA ¥ PRONTO SE COMOCEN LOS RECURS 5 

DE LAS PERSONAS AL ABRIA LA PEQUENA CUENTA OE LA CUAL ME μαβιό USTEC 

conTarta CON crearros y mucnas VENTAJAS® Yeo EST@Y ARREGLANDG "τοῦν Lc 

QUE SE REF VERE a ESTO PARA cUaANDO VENGA BE TENGA PROBLEMA ΕΝ ξονϑεοιυ' 

Las RECOMENDACL ONES QUE EXIGE Los BaNcoS. EL Bawce of Lowones y Mé> co 

WO TIENE sucunsares ααὐί. Ye PIENSO ἅνε UNA PEQUENA CUENTA OE 8 8,0 *.00 

A 10,000. OO serfa SUFICIENTES 
is 

Ew eSecra OF δυ wees LE envfo ON RECIBG | PROVIS TONAL POR LA 

canTipad TOTAL Que ME HA CORF TANG, εν LA INTELTGENCHA OF Que a Ss¥ Lt Gam 

Oa LE presentare 108 reciees ¥ GasTOS POR SEPARADG> APRECIO WUCHE δι 

QOFRETCIMIENTO DE COMPENSARME CON UNA camtioad OF OtwERe POR ESTE TRA! ASO, 

PERO no to Aceets$ PARA rT su aMisTaO T LA CONFIANZA QUE Me oePesiT: ES 

pace wks Que BUFIGIENTE. Ya οὐ 

Que c80 Bt λςερτανέςο 
᾿ς 

£ ϑῖ0λ BIEN ex cours oc BUD ἜΡΙ
Ν 

AND@ USTED VENCA ME amveTaRi umas COP : 

Auece a Dies qu 

‘ 
ee aa | 

͵ 

eee με tae me! eS AL NCR i eee een spn an He -----Ο--Ὄὄ...... .....β....... 

. . 



Bubddect: Letter fren Carlos Jurado to Arnol Rodrizuez. 

ᾧ 

Ἵ, Tee followinc is a translaticn of the etvsched letter sent 

| to irnol. Rodrisuez by Carlos Jurado via Iszeil suarez de la Faz μὲ 

ae who returned to Tiavana en 28 Merch,1967: 

| Mexico,March 1657 

Dear Arnold: 

Iam tahins advantzce of the return of our food fricnd 

Echeznendia to send σοὺ tunis note. 

I nave not as yet received any news fren you and I would 

Like to know somethings of you, as well as of the matters we 

᾿ have pending. You must realize that I am a bit concerned over 

your lack of communication with me, which 1 hope will se re~ 

gulerized soon. ‘ 

For my part, I'm doing everything possible and ξολπξ ahead 

ει with the work. In a snort time we shall have at our disposal 

: ak rormal business ccnmpletely ir. touch with Central america. ; 

| I'll sive you more detaile soon, but in the meantime I hope to 

have more concrete news of you. . 

: Cordial resards end I hope <hat the medicine we sent has 

: been of some use. 
Regards to Ruby and the faxily. 

; Affectionately, 
. 

/3/ Carlos Jurado 

| 
i 

| 
4 

| 
’ 

| | 
7 : t 

i i 
ἢ : 
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: México, marzo de 67. 

E ΤῈ 

ἱ Estimado Arnolé:,.°  ῸΟ “- 
)- tae , Ρ 

' Aorovecha «1 resreso del buen amigo Echemendfa 

Ι os para enviarte- esta nota. . pas re ae ' 

i Hasta ol” momento no he recibido noticias digas 

᾿ y desearfa saber algo de usteado, ‘asf como de los asunt. 3 

: que tenexos pendicntcse Debes comprender que estoy um Pp. :0 

‘ preocupaco por τὰ faita de comunieacién conmigo que esp -. 

: ΧῸ 80 normilice prontoe τὸ 1 

Por ni par te estoy haoishdo todo lo que mo es 

! posible x activanio el trabajoe En breve tiempo dispon= 

Ϊ .dremos aoa un negocio normal y petfectanente comunicadoe 

ἦν gon Centroa anéricae De esto daré ade, detalles pronto 

| aunque espero 4.16 antes tendré. noticias tuyas Ἅ5Ὲ con—— 

i. . eretage i ἐν aM ay ὑπ τ ον 

ἢ , " Rocibe nis afectuosos aciudos: Υ. espero que das 

medicinao que: ‘onvianos hayan- sido’ de utilidade: 
ὃς λς 

' _Salu os a Rubi y a da fut, ὃ: 
᾿ 7 ᾿ : τὰ ἐπ : 
Ϊ Ξ ὶ Ω αἶα tet 

i Ἢ \Un oe de ἄς : Ope So ee. 
ἱ a ᾿ οἱ : a ca, ae 
‘ ., ΠΕΣ ἘΠ Ὰ Be » fad $ See? Smee 

Ἔν ere ae ASL “» πὰ a 4 

: i aa ne -Garlog: ἌΡΗΝ i Oe Ὁ . 
os ae Gon ee AX ‘ Ng woe 

; ieee! ive "ἢ πω ΠΟΥ ἀν, me : ἵ 

i ι ἐπι ον ἢ os ὃ ag on . Ns : 
ἰ ; ae ᾿ . : +e, ; " Nts i 

3 ὃς τἰ : , ἅν ΣῪ ᾿ 

i a : : 1 bs 
i yak a get δΟ ὶ oF y 

Ἰ a ie eo ear τὰν ἈΝΤ, 
τον a wor ve f is " τ Ρ ἊΝ 

-“Ι ne an Se εὐ νὰν 
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Hanhasset, 27 do Karzo de 1967 

Hi querida hija iictan:- sone ὃ 

Mo alozrare quo al recibo ge esta te encucntren to ss iien . 

yo bion ργγαολασ Adios. 
Hage don dinn voollo tu onriiioonn enctta oon fecha 20 do oon ΟΣ Οἱ 

be veo Lo que me εἰλσο ou oufumaodiuion, ouos pata mf tu onfuruodadc τ ara nov 

νλουὰ nas quo otro cosas supona nunca due tu cone su hora, oso lo auc nalos 

‘quo haya, y demas cono sola esta aqui no tiene ninguna fasilias y <cilsvad, 

natural ticne otra vidaé distinto. 

: Hace tres diag nos lianar vor telefono a Consulado de = ‘ico aver 

si llega la visa mfo me dijo que no, el dia cuando yo vrescntar mi nan-Leo 

tambien tengo un pequetio error donde ciene que llenar lo tregunt2 © ‘de-lara 

᾿ σοῦ, en voz. voy a ver do ti, sino sa puso conde turista para 15 di se 1.0 Gal 

jo Ruben Portuondo papa de Natica, y otro amiga mia, me dice mojor te oserl 

Do οὐδ para Ἰὰς tu vaya ἃ cinistesfe c7tado de alin nara tu reclan, οὐ is ra 

pida, sabe por gue fanbien cenore nor costiones politica, yo puso ..2.λᾶ΄ dado 

Cubono, si pone de Chino quizes aas rvonto, todos Gubeno vara pedi vi-a hay 

veees denora tres o cuartro mese. yo no 59 Yalta abogado ~sra ese, yo mismo 

ς fue personal, primero ue dar una porpel explicar lo requisito, yo c isi; ue 

Bee de banco y donde trabaja, todos estan correctos, despues yo lena γᾶο: entr: 

gue’ Consulado me dijo lo nombre que asperar dentro un mes Ὁ nedio ue llava 

ra telLofono aver si llezade, si Carlos tic@e . tieupo hubiera ir mi. istccio 

Sstado informar ese sino deja asi nacsta que me manda, y dees donc yo vra 

baja’ Restuorant, exco no se cierra nasta fin de mes Abril por que © arece to ! 

ἄονλα no hay ὕϑοάρο los pernisos pova volorma, como aqui todos nec- it: re 

quisitos. Yo presenter mi papaleo con fecha 14 mes pasado, Nombre “oapicto 

Porfirio Chichay Huns. , 

elbo cards Guba, desde 3 de Mnero Roselito me escribio, ya ARES tic -o ro re 

cibo carta de la casa, la Sra, de iiizen ai me_oseribe cada ratos, cro La 

cov, esvondiencia de Cuba deiora aucasas, otro dia vecibo una carta on - ocha 

tres de Teno y otro de 17 de aes vasado de la Sra. Niftten. me dice ~ue vw 

nadre andar pow la Habana buscar tro osja, no dice la carta sido un Neonana 

ἱ 

i 

i 

| 

- 

! de ella cseribe la neraana aca, ne Gijezo tu nadre esta la casa 617 5, como 

i 
: Ἶ 

{ 
᾿ 
᾿ 
1 

\ 

la madre ge HN orma se muda a 12 Habnaa haces tloapo. τ 

‘MA salud pucde Gecir estan bien, unica pocas cangar co 2 rutos 

se canbia la tenperatura siex-re so notas algo mi cuerpo, naturaln ato la 

odad y de ios trabcja no de juego, si Dios sulere aver si pede ὁ σατο do 

© ὕχοϑ αὔοα mas para coger ni retiro, con ol cuo%o nuevo ahora,.e. dis cuan 

do yo cuaple G2 iies ya puede coge. 1 pensen 135569 monsusl,vivi cu los. ulere 

i : pais me lo manda, si trabaja con cl cuciio viejo no por gue ese hon -o co ro © 

** bo muchas a estado sieip.'e ponga la mistad sueldo su libro ofecial, lo conte | ! 

nuevo se pone todos coapletos. , sits 

iy τῶν Pe Buona ai hija taa reoato viene mi siva yo hasa todos τ sible voy 

; ; pasar una semana contiga,. tiene nucnos deseo conocer mi nlota y Bl yorroe : 

ay ee ee Saludad a Carlos bosos ars mi niota y otro para ti, y ¢ ida nuéd 

ip) “shes yo siempre te lo dijo quo tranjuila en la casa come 88 hora ἢ jor jue, 

a ' trabaJja τ᾽ : 

q- 

Dime que cosa pucdo llevar anul para mi nieta. 

. 
ee A ὺ : Ὲ pies. ΝΣ rid “ Α δὴ 

erro 

« 
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τῷ - MICKO="LMED . ; , 

᾿ ᾿ Al 4 ᾿ 
2 

ἢ 
oe 3 15] 530 Hareh 1557 : 

i BOoc. MiCRO. SER. = 

1. JURADO stated to se today that the telephone book listing 

: 
Micuel Morales =F. 

: 

bee ‘Nayarit 726 -τὰ woccce C4 35-95 © 

4s the resicence of the father of the contact recommended το him 

py “arcia. The full creme of the contact is : 

Tnricue Morales Guerra 

᾿ and he lives with his Sather Hicuel. 

Ι ΠΝ ΝΣ ἘΞ 

vatiace B. Rewton 

ATT #3 USC = Pid ee 

TO HMMA 31818 of 18fc, ΩΣ ἐπὶ : 50-6 -12.8/3 AS 
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ἱ SECRET /KAPOK MIGUEL 
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| 
Bos. iene ἘΠῚ 

“SEPARATE COVER ATTACHMENT TO ἩΜΜΑ-31618 of 181307 - 

ATTACHMENT # 4 

Mr. Sergio Kobel Delmar’: 

rc ares oe ree = ei 

SECRET/KAPOK — 

ere tts “sha alt.» Wk HMma- 818 
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toce: Chves £9 xo : : } 

ELasstfy τὸ FILE AO. CLASSIFIED MESSAGE yotat cortes > : 

E-ACf τὸ FILE BO. 

sive αἰο ἢ] acy. to srance [] 

j 
PEPRODUCT 10m PROHIBITED esate 

gesteoy ἘΠ som ΥΤ NOV IFIED γι f- τ 

: : (ae ἘΦΞΈΈ----ς 
aon eed 

“RB ᾿ , ES 5) τς 
ΔΟΥΡΟΝ aDvamce COPY tums 

: sii 

. om A G Ζ ΄ rags) COPY oO tssure, EV iivevee ΞΡ i 

ἢ i 

᾿ς rie Se Fat (CO6S Ὁ Eid c/cAaa C/eod= ee 
é 

SE CR &£ T 1500482 CITE NEAICO CITY 115. | = ei tray lee ted 

Ξ ΗΒ i as: ci Aba 
τ τ ΤΣ φιῳ. ὦ ΐ “ἕν σα ἀπ ie ee 

KAPOK PBRUNEN ΕΣ ἬΝ ome 

REFS: A. MEXICO CITY ΜΎΣΟΣ) ᾿ 

BL deity 1131 @ 19257) 

1. JACDSO CRODRIGUEZ) PADILLA VISITED LIRING-3 18 APRIL TO 

i 
os ἐς ῃ 2 

αν: ἦ ἣν “ ᾿ 

ASK FOR HIS. HELP IN OBTAINING DOCUMENTATION COVERING HIS PRESENCE 

IN HEXICO. IN COURSE MEETING, RODRIGUEZ MENTIONED: 

Δ. RELATIVE OF HIS BY KANE OF GRASEGA RECENTLY KILLED 

BY GUAT POLICE IN STREETS SUAT CITY WHEN TRIED TO FLEE AFTER 

POLICE STOPPED HIN FOR IDEKTITY CHECK. 

Be SOME TYPE OF ACCORD RECENTLY MADE ‘BETWEEK YON SOSA 

AND FAR GUERRILLA GROUPS, BUT ALLIANCE SHAKY. CONMIE PARTY 

OF GUAT VERY MUCH AVERSE TO ANY SORT OF ASREEMENT SETWEER 

GUERRILLAS BERKARDO ALVARDO. PARTY SECRETARY GENERAL 

STRENUOUSLY OPPOSED CURREKT ACCORD AND KOW TRYIKS 

“*RULLIFY" IT. YOu SOSA. DISLIKES ALVARADO FOR PERSONAL 

AS WELL AS POLITICAL REASONS. CESAR HONTES OF THE FAR’ 

MORE OR LESS AGREES WITH SOSA BUT GOES ALONG WITH ALVARADO ὁ 

GENERALLY FOR EXPEDIENCY. 9 GMC τὸς ao, ge He Be neha 
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SECRET. 

2. PER Le3, RODRIGUEZ IS FORMER CLASSMATE OF CESAR MOKTES 

PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY QGQQE SECRET 

WHOM HE APPEARS HOLD IN HIGH REGARD. RODRIGUEZ APPEARS QUITE 

HOSTILE TO BERNARDO ALARADO AND MUCH MORE SYMPATHETIC TO YON 
‘SOSA. = 

3. ADDEES WILL RECALL THAT IT WAS THROUGH RODRIGUEZ THAT 

᾿ 868 FIRST CANE Ih CONTACT WITH MEMBERS OF FAR GROUP IN SUAT LAST 

KOVENSEPEYAFAR REPS LATER TOLD L-3 THAT RODRIGUEZ ENJOYED CONFI- 

DENCE OF “CONRADES" SUT ASKED HIM NOT TO DISCUSS WITH HIN L~3'S 

BUSINESS WITH FAR. 
ἢ. REQUEST [COMMENTS ON ABOVE. | 

SECRET 
, ‘ ft υς ᾿ ἐν ἋὉ τς 

BT wayyy 15 
: x ake? : 

ὶ : 5 

1} 1 ᾿ 

= 

NNNN - yg πρὶ δι 

ἘΠ 

mm! «ὦ. { 4 

ε “I δ 
: 

᾿ 7 τοῦ 

+ : | | 
Ξ ] ᾿ a bas i 

" ᾿ ; ἱ 
τὰς : “and 
oe \ 4 ae : 

τὰν naan th 

t 
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SO cabana σον  ΦΈΟΤΟ ΝῊΡ ΘΟ ΌΝΎΑΝΦΟΨΟΝ, et, aussie peterson ose tg Sow Ng. 

: 

Ons O: i, 7 eae A ee 
‘tnoexe (ves i £ 
Ciassivy Ye este wo. CLASSIFIED MESSE GE TOTAL ξορ τες Be ᾿ ; : 

MREP TO FILE RO. 
vice asold eer. τὸ βκακεν ἢ 
ocstroy [2 sic. : 

AOVANGE. COPY 

Γ] tesues oO SLGVTED ie ee 

SECRET 12225@Z CITE MEXICO CITY 1686 
(2 Arab? 43875 

DIRECTOR 

PBRUMEN LIRING-3 
REFS! a. MEXICO cITY 2899(IN 33549) 

Be HMMA 31721 
STATION Now IN RECEIPT RECEIVER NEEDED MONITOR REF 2 

INS? ALLATION IN HOME LIRING-3 AND LP READY AND WAITING. REQUEST 

PRIORITY HANDLIN3 CLEARANCES REF A BASEHOUSE KEEPER CANDIDATES. 

SECRET SECRET 

_.BT 
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" Shtet of Station, Mextoo City ο΄ eet Re 

, a SO) ae 

Bt ῷ 
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| : MY RTS (LF ΠΣ = Audio Iretaliatian σον cee ah finches aires Date ten maha 

πίω ligpieedt Ses Paerageeyh Υ. 

Jefarenses t he ‘2a 8Ot55, 27 September 23. 

Bp. prrecndn - E7918 

he Cm ὟΣ March 1267, the gpartaent descrited in Rafereuce A was 

Sycbugiel” using an GeT-2A, opareiing αὐ δὺ M2. ᾿ 

For oporatianal 
opern¢ioral eaneniverio, tarict prrcormbitias vers woved ine 

reneonn the ὁστοτσκὶ ΠΡ could om te ged ani vas denctivated by rensy ing. 

tos oike lenis. Gi δ᾽ τος LivT, the tes wiersecuse ami the raseining - 

cabis vere pesorat by Helter Ge CCORSTSURY 
. 

᾿ », Sle gear ΞΕ wip artgioaity busi αὐ ῷὰ ὠς tee Cow : 

gotlet in the Liviug roe. iecking at tae szetr. sont wits Riefarunse A 

this cuties would be olcut one ics up ca the right tami Ἄλλο 

& This le δ sinats artist manted in a boiek end plaster wall. ‘he 

mottos of the cutiet lea, smtal, ews eth evay τϑλπα serwmbeirers ag enisels/ 

tent of She vrice and 

τιν of the SPT-0. Yao sicronhoms bag eamted © gedges end a hole wlewt Li” deep She they ser: 

τ ‘he TT-O4, sperating at edout Ch ME eas eancealed in 8 wail | | 

slugter to agccamo inte 
to Leman 

| 

te Spots Tess Fist betel to tig τὰ outlet. 5 ΚΑ ums wirei αὐ 
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ENBAJADA CUBANA.] 11-25-47. τὸ oeee (2) 
15 fobrero 67.« Lll= “18. . 
094601323hs. 

Entrada a las 1002hs.={ HF por 18 visa para Gabriel 

Pérez Morolos.- Abreu que no ha Llegado.e 134%. 

Salida.@- Abreu con Pages Sz. que si nadace Pages: que 

nadae= Abrou que que Llanentavle.= Sages: y tii,e Abrout que 

hoy por la.maiiana terminan de cargar. todo ol pecado, que ya co 

me -Zarogem Pajjcat que ninguna noticia ha tenido todo el diace 

Abreu: que: si sorg posible que no le hayan dado.ee Tagos? que a 

sabe pero quo absolitamente no tiene ninguna noticias que le 

llame mas tarde que va a precuntar si le ἐλ νον λα 230, que le 

liame sone ailcs 12.30hs,-2-2 158, 

Salida al 331133.2 1010hs.= Abreu por Cervantes Va quese 

MF que no ha llogado y que 68 posible que hoy no llegue.= 285 

ῷ Entrada.- MF βορλΐξα por Abreu.e= Aracely quo no οδἕδο- 

Fepitas que le dizga aque no se le olvida que hoy tiene conprdémé 

ee 

oa do-ir-a-corer αὶ su~casa,-que.no_sc.lo olvidasew= 212. 

rntraca.~ iF Chichay con’ ‘Araceli le da su toldfonot -ee 

14-1856.< Lo pres junta que si no ha llegads visa para su maridae 

Aracelis que no.-- Sicuen hablando de cosas person: lcse=/ 280 
“ 

eM mt sso, mc 5 a 

Salida. at “4391360- 10%0he.= Abrou con wy “popitta fy pre 

gunta gue si va a comore= Abreu: quo ef, pero que, ol ‘problena 

que primero sc va muy prento que posiblononte | para la semana que. 

vieno; que huey lloga @1 consula que lo er oustituiry αὐδὲ 80 

lo quiere pros. ntar y comor con el, pero que, el ‘probi ena: ὅδ'αυο͵ 

ol avién se domore un rato, quo a la nejor llega tarde come a 

las tres ὁ quo 54 NO MANAKnA.ca Pepitas que eila preficre hoy “α΄. 

porque tiene que ‘hacer unas, cosas e= ‘Abreus que. entonces 809 νὰ a 

tonar ei atreviniento de 1 arle al compaiiero O88 geou 297. 
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Attactecent A to ῬΑ. 3 1596 

ἷ 

ANDO F 
1 

1, LESAMPAR, we are stlll without a fire date. for : 

the Installation. This 5. πὸ ones fauit, Just the results 

οὐ the way things are done here. Two of the LPs have 

received equipeent but ἐς has BOC bren setrup 85 yet far 

different opsracians?! saasons. At ire semeat there is some 

stignt confusion an spare pales Loe tex LPs. ‘Origlnalty. | 

we τος τ @ech LP would be 016 τὸ cover four target instale 

lations felghe gwirs eacn) but this miant not te sosetbie 

becauve of gave cf tha planned renovations by LIATSK. This 

is not a major problem by any Mens iif tt truly ts @ problem) 

and can be corrected by one or two eddittonal LPs. 

7. A currastitious entry τη ths instatletion of an 

SPY¥°2h {itz RCS} ϑὸ MGS POT kG Ces mers tarps νὸν κό es 

operacion througs his own channels. Yhere were πὸ problems 

with the entry. aed thea audto rasults ara satisfactory. 

3. ARP LAMS has been giving us sce problems by cuttings » 

off when thers is νοΐσε in the target roc. Tre Initial 

adjustments wers cada using radio as the signal source 

and works fine. The problems In revedjusting is waiting for 

the targets το (a) be In the target rows and (0) talking. 

9 theca tw conditions are eet ond PAP LARE selil cannse bs 

adjusted, we will probably call dution P. ZEIGER for assistance. 

&, The ΤΟΥ of ΠΡ 5. KASSOEE was of great ess [stance 

In cleaning us aiaost ali of the aucio backlog. HiRN- 16415 

deted Σὰ Satevuary 1967 states coldly whet he cid hut ft wae 

the ditigence ano casplerenoss in which he did thase jous 

that meade his ἸῸΥ of sucn value to Hexito City Station. 

B. Gna ShT<3N, battery power supply, and SPR<5 recelver 

were Installed in ἃ safchouse to cover @ weeting. The case 

officer aid the monitoring end later removed the equipment. 

Results were satisfactory. » Paras ae ὩΣ AROSE TR ae 

ates ; αν τὴτ στ 
οἱ 

6. The sefehouse bugged In HOB4.°30155 dated 27 September “0... 

1966 has been cractivared. Thea wire leads [nto the safehouse 

heave been removes and If the situation permits tha micropnones 

will de removeo sanstine In the future, Wallace 6, RCWTON 

made tne partie) removal (and wilt ercbably alsa remove the 

talcrophones). πὸ AP sheet has bean submitted with this 

report but [t should be brought to the ottention of Frances 

ἃ. RIGHTMIAE. a oe 
SECRET 
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MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD °7 March 1967 

SUBJECT : Tape Recording of LIRING-3/ROWTON Meeting 

REFERENCE: MMA 31310, 8 Scptember 1967 | 

‘1. Subject tape consists of a 75-minute recording of 

a meeting between Wallace B. ROWTON and LIRING-3 ‘at the 

LIRING-3 safehouse on 20 January 1967 (this safehouse is now 

no longer being used as such but rather as a residence for 

LIFING-3 and his wife). 

2. Following are. facts extracted from a quick run 

through of the tape:. 

Ἢ εν LIRING-3 made a long distance telephone call 

- to-Kuby SUAREZ de Rodrfgucz at telephone 30-67-04 in Havana. mh d 

He placed the call from the safehouse phone 14-18-56. 

BHEXKK The call was made in connection with a possible 

by beralinnalte, ἄϑο. 

forthcoming trip of (LIRING- 3 te-Hevene. It was developed 
Ἀ 

during the call that Ruby was the wife of Arnol Rodrgguez ζω, J 

and that ‘their daughter was seriously ill. This information δῳι 

apparently was previously known to LIRING-3. who used the : ae 

illness as a pretext for the call. Ruby had asked a Μία ἢ 

' LIRING-3 to obtain medicine for the daughter which was ας σα Westman 

- ἀγονδ τ 3 ee ae 
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i . aut vie ΣΡ̓τΝ 

Known as NECCRAM. LIRING-3 advised Ruby that he was unable 

to locate any medicine by this name and asked for the 

formula d& the medicine or the name of Sie ΘΝ ΤΕΝΣ 

it. ae ane. conversation LIRING-3 said that he expected 

to be in ‘etext within 15 to 20 days. During this meeting 

ROWTON set up a 5,000 peas fenabwens fond with 

LIRING-3. 

ec. eae the conversation the names Nawarrete 

(Carlos) and Jacobe were mentioned. It is believed that 

these names referred to (Carlos Ragewele av δα εὐ (εφρβνευςὲ Lode 

artists and leftist friends of LIRING-3. 

d. Another name was mentioned, that of Max 

SANTANA although thergaing of the reference was unclear. 

"(Max Santang is a well-known Cuban exile in Mexico City 

who was formerly a labor leader in the pre-Castro era. 

He-is somewhat of a ΓΤ rescal and has to make 

his living the best he can, but he is also the representative 

of Carlos PRIO, a former president of Cuba, in Mexico. 

The cuUIS has several times expressed interest in Max 

SANTANA to double agents handled by the Station.) 

e. An interesting item was dropped by LIRING-3 

in connection with an alleged statement by Fidel Castro 

that the young Mexican Communist Party members working 

in Cuba were "algo burgues”. The remark was interesting 

in view of the strained relations between PCM and ΡΟ. π᾿ τ Son sete ba eee 

ent 
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ate Sous ΤῊΝ 

f, Another interesting remark dropped by LIRING-3 

was that the Cuban. leaders are highly unhappy "con el enbaggdir | 

This is interesting in light of independent sepovis we have 

had that the Cuban Ambassador was anything but a happy man 

when. he returned a fen @ays ago from his two month vacation 

in Cuba, 

g. Several telephone calls occurred during the 

course of the meeting or just afterwards. One of these 

involved an apparent inquiry by the person calling in as 

to the name in which the phone was registered because 

LIRING-3 said that the telephone was in the name of Naria 

Sanch@z. Another telephone call of interest occured during 

the meeting. It wis apparently made by a young lady 

calling in connection with an anticipated meeting. with 

LIRING-3. As the tape ran out LIRING-3 apparently was 

waiting for the young lady's arrival. 

We 
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SECREI 

4 April 1967 
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| 
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' MEMORANDUM FOR: ΟἽ ΟΡ. 1 

ἘΠ Ν SUBJECT : LIRAVIEE Project Renewal 

1. Reference is made to your Staff Review (Form 526) 
of the LIRAVINE Project Renewal Request. In response to : 

your requests, attacaec are one copy oi tne report “ὦ tae j 

3.6 June 1966 debriefing of Norris K. UMPHLET and one copy 

of the results of his 7 June 1963 SGSWIRL. Copies of these 

reports are being forwarded to CI/OA with a request fcr 
clearance for UHPHLET'’s curr ot use in Mexico. 

Η 

2. <A request for operational approval for LITAMIL-9 
was submitted on 16 December 1965, but was not granted 
because of derogatory information which could not be resolved. 
Bovever, LITAHIL-9's location and use have changed since that 
time and a new request for operational approval for his current 

use will be submitted. 

. 3. A request for operational approval was submitted for 
LIRING-3 on 27 May 1966. Approval was not granted and he is 

“being handled as a double-agent. 

4 LIRING-4 is not recruited or used in any operational 
capacity and no operational relationship is contemplated. 

¥. J. Kaufaan 
_ Chief, WH/1 

. Distribution: 
Εν, δι Orig & 1 - Addressee . 

os - WH/1/Chrono 
LIRAVINE file 
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SECRET 0819102 CITE MEXICO CITY 6945 ead: : 1 pho? 

DIRECTOR ᾿ 

LIRING TECHS’ pet ) 
J/ mn By 

REF: MEXICO cITY asi { Se? . “7 

INSTALLATION SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED WIGHT 31 MARCH » 

WITH NO PROBLEMS, : SERN ᾿ : oben 

SECRET . ; 
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Ἐπροήαάα ““Cubas 1128}7,.5 ~~ 

20 marzo 07.2 — : 

Mis. Ll 95 » 2 

0959 = 1158.- 

103. Salidas al 257550.-0959 (Nacionos Unidas) Gladis procune . 

ta a Rubén Dario Nerrora la dircecién dossees (Ciro) ¥ Ruboria 

| dice que es San Mariano 748-8 Stos.Suérez,Iiabana Cuba, toléfon0 | 

3e2771 (que es el de Ραμα δ) y no tiene ol de La Habana. - 

Gladis toma nota ὁ indica quo pusiblemente vaya éeta noche Be 

BU CaBae Rubénsque est& bicne= 181... 

Bornes 

181. Entrada 1008.<-Leona Arcos'(Zleana Arcos, cubana casahcou 

“νον συ τ 
eo Ow ane ᾧ 

moxicane) pregunta si liegé su visa y Aliaa dics que ὥς 

2226 Entrada 1013-- Ronald Marquoz, australianes ‘pregunta aie 

liesé su visa y «hina indica que nb, que Llame oe lunes porque 

ésta semana no abrirdn.- 25200 00 a rd qwis 

. mG bn. tJ 
K il γ΄ > freed

 CS a ᾿ ἐν: 

Entrada 022. tuconta/y Abreu quoi do verse hoy é mae 

fiana en el Consulado para platicar sobre el asunto dela Unie 

2526 

-vorcidad; posteriorzente Cugenia aclara que mejer va ΠΟΥ ye | 5 

‘Abreu δοῦρα... 275.-5 : = Ν 

280.6 Sdlida.=sbreu pregunta 91 tceléfono dol Agnes y UF dice = 

Or bw ΕῚ 

que os 140008.= 291.- : : seh; τ »" 

291. Salida al 140005.-1039."i\breu habla con la sejiora de Now 

‘yono y al ‘ontorarse do que hoy a las 1100h, tionon que cstare 

en ol aecropuorto, indica que irf a dospedirlos,pory Sicar irS 

ἐ Focororlos. Rann’ acepta Υ͂ pregunta a. cuando vaya ὃ. Cuba — 

poede lievarie unos tk al hije do” 1. sofiora Oresco,quion= 

o etee Oe τ oineee 2.1. FLE Wu t Wie ING - . 

: oy : a " αι 25 j=. ὍΝ; 36 ) 

os un buou contacto Bet, ἦν breusquo sf. Ramona le a4 las grae 
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axts 654 leas : 

DATE: 30 March 1967 

CALE SECRELAMAT OLISEMINATION 

τ Sen λχελ. eo | OQ err [] memamew. 207.70830.. 

et wtt_] [5] κι corr] ae [6Μ9}}.2. ..25 503 ofw/enees ofl 

ΠΟΘΙ ΦΥΨΎΝ πόδε gq ρος 

SECRET _ | | “Lo erve omecteB 79 | 8. 

o : ΠΣ ΝΣ “Ἔν 
KEXICO CITY ὉΣΏΡΣΑΤΕ 

PRRUMEN LIRING TECHS 

REF: MEXICO CITY 0881 (IN 32579) * 

% APPROVED. 

END OF MESSAGE 

# Station has opportunity to bug LIRING-3 apartnent during 

: unexpected absence L-3 and wife. 

yr/orsL__] (teteccora) 6 1 < 
cr/oPs__ Burk (tel <e,end) ἃ ̓ - ᾿ ( 

- 1 
> a S 

«Ὁ. Ὁ & & 

oo πῷ 88 & 9» 

COORDINATING OFFITSES 

᾿ 1 a TD SMR HTICATING 

Ϊ _ SECRET- sl oe american 

Ἐπ REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE iS PROHIBITED, cont No. 

eo e 

ΠΥ Ν 
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eee 

AaCTio® 

θυ 

Cc am, : ΧΊ RID ον 0 [ΕΣ {{π|τλνὺς Μ iste 

ἃς ο Ki bt Vi At a AG ἢ Ν 
tL. 

29s? G3257¢ 
SECRET 2593592 CITE MEXICO CITY 2881 

PRIORITY DIP εἰ OR 

#O NIGHT AcTICN 
τριπαν» Sea: ee Ri StAX ΤῸ 

i ὄν dts we ; 
Ἂ : 

& 1. STATICN HAS OPPORTUNITY TO SUG: PART MENT OF LIRING- 3 

t 

| pURING LATTER'S UNEXPECTED ABSENCE ἈΠῸ THAT OF KIS ¥iFE 29 τ 

| 8) MARCH. WITH NAS APPROVAL WOULD USE SPT-2B CARRIER CURRENT 

i TRANSMITTER BEHIND WALL PLUG, NEY LP 15 APARTMENT DIRECTLY 

GPPOSITE ON SAME FLOM. . 

4 2. REQUEST IMMEDIATE APPROVAL. 

/ SECRET - 
Pe wes lr as 

BI . ᾿ με 

i 

; ¢ 

᾿ 

oe δ τὰς sole 

/ a 
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Bcf wan “A pm, 

onoexe CP ves CJ xo ig 
Cuasetry Ye FILE we. CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 

κοδὲν τὸ FILE HO. 
eiee atoll) eer. τὸ onance CJ 
oestaoy [2 ste. 

ἰὼ - Ι 

TM 
ACTION ᾿ ΩΞ ἘΞΡΥ ε ΓΝ - 

—_ firm copy | [Ch Gin. Cree VE o 

29s? 23287! 
SECE CI 200328% CITE MEXICO CITY 5571 : 

pe 
DIRECTOR, JRAVE recta; ea ὶ , 

é PANUMES TYPTS 

ἦν ISMAIL (SUAREZ) DE LA PAZ DEPARTED MEXICO FOR HAVANA 

27 HARCH 1967, TNDICATIONS ΔῈ HE WILL NOT RETURH. 

Ze : PRION TS DEPARTURE NAD COMPLETED ARRANGEMENTS FOR 

‘PINAL SKIPSENT oF COFFEE SEED AKD CRAPE CUTTINGS. 

BT 

SERET 

ἜΝ ΕΝ 
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: Ἐπ ς : Γ sas TIPS. CATION . ὑφ ξένο ACTION 

| [DISPATCH | ..οὕὅὦ ie | fi ΕΞ τς Ξ ς R Ὲ τ BARTED τῶ MOEXING 

{ Τὸ 

' Chief of Station, Mexico City coe ila 

me, 

[ΠῚ ΝΕ ar | 

Chief, ΜΗ Division oe 2 =e 
ΓΤ Τὴ] 

OLIRING-3 
ACTION REQUIRED . MEF ERERCER 

ἘΞ : : Coy pum: 6ED DESK 

Chief of Station, sd] - παρε πρεχϑιὰ 

ἡ 

References: A. MEXICO CITY 0675 (IN 21455) 

B. MEXICO CITY 0627 (IN 18338) 

τ, ‘The LINING-3: operation, because of its scope, 

dnvolving information bearing on Cuba, Mexico, Guatenuala, 

and now possibly the Soviet Union, and because of its 

promise of possibly producing important iniormation on 

Cuban/Soviet subversion-support mechanisms operating in 

and through Mexico, has naturally been closely followed 

by all Headquarters components concerned with these 

areas. : 

2. Because of the recent developments in the 

opera.10n>, au weCaboe Os bE impor bauce vs ble Lal pe’, 

Headquarters 15 anxiovs to establish, as precisely as 

possible and aa goon as possible, a basis for judging 

LERING-3's reliability and access. This is particularly 

important in view of the apparently rapid progress 

LIRING-3 is making in creating a channel for the movement 

of arms and supplics from the United States to Guatemala. 

There is a very real concern felt here about our involve- 

ment in the creation of this channel while we have not yet 

clearly established how we could control it. We do not 

wish to find ourselves in the position of having aided the 

guerrillas to receive cven a small amount of weapons or 

supplies. And we must guard against the possibility that 

the CUIS has not been taken in, and that it is monitoring 

this entire operation, If this is true, while we can only 

‘Distribution: 
Orig & 1 - COS, Mexico City a 

y - cos, [TN 
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eae? 

speculate on their motives for encouraging ‘the creation 

of the gupply channel, we can be certain those wotives are 

imimical to the interests of the United States... 

3. So far it has not been possibile to confirm LIRING-3's 

contacts with the FAR or PGT in Guatemala or in Hexico, 

the nature of his contacts with the Cuban Embassy. in Mexico, 

or with Cuban officials in Cuba. We know that he has 

traveled to Guatemala, to Cuba, and has visited the Cuban 

Embassy, but have only his word on what transpired after he 

arrived.at these places. On the other hand, we have confirmed 

that he has withheld informaticn from us, @.@., the fact 

that his wife worked in the Cuban Embassy and that hie 

father-in-law resides in the United States. 

4. It is partially for this reason therefore, that 

Headquarters is particularly anxious that LIRING-3's 

contact with "Garcia" should be confirmed and "Garcia" 

identified. Also, of course, if "Garcia" is the FAR 

representative in Mexico and is in contact with the Soviets, 

thon iaectifvwing him de an important objective in itself, — 
Bate Δ ee 

apart from the establishment of LIRING-3's: bonafides. 

8. Given the difficulty of confirming LIRING-3's 

accounts of contacts inside Cuba, inside Guatemala, or 

even inside the Cuban Embassy, Hcadquarters sees the 

LIRING-3 ~ Garcia contact, in the favorable operational 

climate of Mexico City, as providing the opportunity to 

obtain the confirmation which is so much needed in this 

operation. ον 

6. While it is understocd that Station is as 

appreciative as is Headquarters 

identifying Garcia, we wish by 
of the importance of 

this dispatch to emphasize 

the sense of urgency which we cons ider proper for this 

identification effort. We urge that the Station consider 

surveillance of the earliest possible meeting of which 

it has sufficient advance knowledge to mount coverage. It 

‘4s also suggested, since Garcia may travel to the Soviet 

Union and this next meeting with LIRING-3 may be quite some 

time in the future, that the Station explore: all possible 

investigative means to identify Garcia which could be 

_dmitiated without waiting for a surveillable' meeting. 

Possibilities which have been discussed here inc lude: 

periodic surveillance of LIRING-3; LIFBAT. and LIMUD 

coverage of LIRING-3; passage of photos of Guatemalans 

. who could possibly be Garcia to Rowton who, if a suitable - 

explanation for his possession of the photos could be 

devised, could show them to LIRING-3 for“identification; 

dncluding "Garcia" in a listing of aliases known to be 

used by FAR members, and a 

the user; or, obtaining ἃ 
aking LIREBDEL-i to identify 

detailed physical description 

of Garcia for possible identification by LIREBEL-1, 

Guatemala Station, or Guatemala Station assets. 

7. The special difficulties inherent in a false~flag. 

recruitment are appreciated by Headquarters and it 15 

(continued) 

ταις ΚΑΤ σσΠΠ'οὃ8 ; 
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understood that in many situations only the case officer 
himself can determine how far and how fast he can go 
in preasing the agent for information or details on any 
given subject. Thus the Station may find some of the 
above suggestions to be not feusible or may be able 
to suggest other investigative means which would offer 
greater prospects for success. Headquarters, of course, 
defers to Station on the specific means to be used and 
will appreciate receiving information on developments. 

Gary H. REYMANDER 

p Gaga ation τ 

USS PREVIOUS EONTION, τ page : δ : Ἵ [ 
ΠΝ - CoOntinvED ᾿ 

Zz Bee ee eee 
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ARAY BRECRET ‘SRR 

Chief of Stations, Mexico City ᾿ Σ 

Chief, WH Division 

KAPOR/PBRUMER/LIBAVINE Enrique HARTINEZ 

ῬΥΣ 

Reference: MEXICO CITY 0627, 10 March 1967 

ΕΣ ig noted in Reference that LIRIHG-3 ran 
into one Enrique KARTINEZ, a 34-year old photographer 
and old friend, who was currently employed at the 
Secretaria de Hactenda office in San Cristobal. As 
of possible interest and assistance to the Station 
im obtaining further information on Subject, it is 

ἘΣ Bee He -«- WwAwmMTsery κα 
mre fe nned ob Ribsby τῆτες τ πὸ Ἐπ Στ κῶς ξον Ὡς 

“mentioned om Page 67 of the Directorio del Poder 
Bjecutivoe Federal 1965, ag then being an employee 
of the Of{teins Federal de Hacienda in Irapuato, 
Guanajuato (Gto.). Headquarters has no traces on 
MARTINEZ Ascencio. 

ΒΞ Ξ ὈὈὈἾἨΉἝἬἨτΕὈ ΤἜὌἜΞΞΞ 
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305. 

20k, 

214, 

2226 

226.6 

2336 

254, 

302, 

: Lyf 40-6 -75 fl 

ratty amend URW E-Ten, ἰών ἢ 
Entrada,= Pnrigque Gonzd lez yregunta por Copeda y Pedroes | 

G@ice que estd on una rouni6:s. 209.0. 

Salidas sin contostacién.= 222, ἊΝ 

*Saiida.<Podro pregunta por Sergio, Fino estd,e 226,00 

Salidae(rture al no encontrar a Sergio, pide a IF le o= 

diga page ἃ cobrar la cuonta. de ayer y UF acepta.«= 23302 

Entrada 1120.-Yolanda progunta δά tiene carta Y Pedro =~ 

dice quo hay para Lilia Noza, Anado Ferndndez, Francisco «= 

‘Coya y Marfa Elona.e 254,< 

MMYABISSL sé mar 6 7 

Entrada,<lIF pregunta si quieren café Υ Arturo dice quee 

tan pronto regrese ΟΣ compaiicro,le dird lo Liame.e@- 260, 

Salida-al 157872.-1132.-Pedro pide 4 kilos de cafdé,268. 

Entrada 1149,-uF pregunta por Abreu y Pedro dice quee- 

lo Llame al 112847,= 257, 

Poa 

@ FEntrada.<MF precunta por Cepeda.” Podrotno estd.@- 302.@ 

Entrada,-IIF progunta por Miraval, Pedrosne esth.-305,0= 

χά José Siboira y Pouro acepta.e j24,= 

γιό] CURING -2. 
Salidae-Podro pido lo manden 2 kilos de café.~ 33100 

ἜΣ is contostasidn.= 345.0 26 5 aie) 

_Goob92. 016 £0.67) «= 
wen et ᾿ .: votes “πὰ Lm wey 

Entrada L.D.do La Habana a las 1223.<MF pide a Podro <= © © 

le diga a Sergio Martingz que dentro de 45 minutos lo habla= = 



tw 

91... 

35..- 

μὸν Clones tc ABR BMG age Soo td pein RINE τὰν 

EMDAJADA CUDANAL© Liel3=26. ee ΤῊΣ 

18 febroro 67.= 1120- L321. : 

17042191536 , 

Entrada a les 170:hsee HF Enrique por Abrou.e= Guorrores 

que osté adentro.- “nrique que vieno para la cubajadae~ oh, 

Salida a1 47703900 1740hse= Abruu por Raul Vazquez. MP 

que no catdswn= 27. ; 

Salidas cin contestacién y cownndo.- Galidan solicitan 

do la hora. 

In-vreada a lus 1915hsee ΜῈ Mercedes progunta por Curbelo.- 

o Uscartin.= HD que no estdne= Mercedess quo si llama la Srae 

Trejo, que le digan quo sf, que pasen por ella a las 8.30pm.< 

“-“-- 81, a 

δι OF αν το GP OID σα a αν Kad EP GP HIP το GED WY A Om HP αν σα WHR σ- GD ID OO ND ED HO ον HG SH DD ED sae ππ em a AY A πὸ ED ED τὸ ALONE RAED mY 

eo @ @ @ ᾿ ᾿ Pasa ἃ la hoja dosooece 
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= ᾿ 
: 

ἰ Rs Δ 6 

es “a 

τ we γ 

; 

Ua uA 

ate ᾿ 2936 ‘ Latrada 1210.-Colia 6 Ofelia Loyola procunta si le lice 

algo x Alina indica quo πό.- 3036- a 

304. ; Salida 1223.- con Loén para docirlo que como no liecd 

el telegram, pondrd otro} que le hablo por teléfono para que 

no venga. Leén acoptae= 231.- 

3316 Entrada 1240.—Cepero con Miraval para decirle que lliec2 

ron pasajes de ida y vuolta para Quinmbor, poro éste se quoeja 

de que no llegeron para su GSPOBAs Iuero Miraval explicze 

a Quimber que estd buscando la manera para darlo pasajo a 8u 

esposa Raquel; que mejoz pague FzT=e el pasajo de ida ‘dG 811.» 

espesa 7 el regreso ellos so lo resolverdn, ya que ὅθ δ δη9 ame! 

v hubo tna mala interprataciéa de parte de Cupanas que 41 ΕΣ oo 

tencrd ninguna @ificultad puesto que Wuno con pasaporte y “ 

viss oficial, Quimber acenta y cd jos gracias por todas “πα 

las atenciones. Dospués Miraval conunica a Repere 1o quoe 

acaba do indicar a Quinber y Copero indica que esta ΒΕ, ΟΣ 0 

a, 
449. Entrada 3130 -Llocta daspués doe enterarse do que a ane 

we on, 

no est4, pregunta por Mirian, 14 esposa del pintor, Carlos “αν 

᾿ζυχαᾶο y Αλάτς “dice quo ya no trabaja and, pero esta muy “Ὁ 

grave, pucs pareco que tieno ioucentas que le ‘pregunte a Jow- . 

rrin su direcciéns Flecta se sorpronde por la noticia, “ 

lo Iawonta y pide 8 Alina le dizga a Oca la Llane porque 20° 

οοϑλία 2a dirccedén de uma. persona do La Yabana,Alina acoptte 

501. 7 cc Se corté.= 507.- 

Fie HY (ἰώ .3 101-563]. 
᾿ 507. Sailda al 1h13%6.-1320.e\iina progunta por Miraval y=) Ὁ 

Secon porave los ostin osporang) y Podro dice que 50 ostine Ἂ 

por ahf,poro se los localizard.t ἰ5λ5.- 
: i 

( ~ (3e0L12,-10 marso 64}. 
φώς ef - 

ai atl 
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656. 

6736 

704, 

779. 

799. 

8586 

867.- 

Ε vu ὦ 

Entrada 1237.*Angélioa Cots, ἜΤ ΤΟΙΣ do la Moxicanne 

do Aviaciéa, ‘poldcita una ¢dta con algtn® fined. onario do la ὦ 

embajada para ofreder sus sorvicios y ID dice quc pucde pasar 

cuando lo deses y Anzcélica indica quay pasarg por la tarde.673e 

Salidas al 09.,-Fernando Alonso pice una conferericia ale 

320767 de La Habana para hablar con quien conteste ¥ MF «θοῦ 

de Llanarlo.= 70. 

λ 

Entrada L.D.=iF con Alonse para decirle quo lo liamard. 

cuande esté lista la llamada y Alonso acepta.s= 77le= 

Entradas sin contestacién de afuera y da ndantra,@709 20 

Entradas 1259 ,ey 1310.-Electa solicita hablar con Olga ὦ 

para preguntarle la dircccién aende mands lo que ella le dié, 

Pedro pide la lilame al 250914, Electa vuolve a asain yoo 

al no encontrar a Olga, pregunta a Pe:'ro la dircccién do “-- 

Miriau, la que estaba tratajando en el Consulado y Pedro din 

ee quo no sabe y Olza no estd, Elocta pide le sousiga 12. 

dircecién do Mirdam para irla a visitaxr porque sabo quo ostd 

enforms pregunta @i le habla maiana y Pedro dice ‘ous 84,851. 

Salida precuntando lu horas= 858.= 

Entrada 1320,<HF progunta por Miraval y Abreu porque «= 

los. ‘busoan en el Consulado y Pedro dice que no estdn: ahi, -- 

pero, 86 los localizard,- S67e= (ΜῈ os Alina).= 

Salida al. 112847.+1524.-Pedro pico a Alina que esporen= 

un momentico porquo Abrou ya va para alid¢ y Alina δοορέξα, 799 

(5£t31.— 10 marzo 67)e< 
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Enbajada do ‘Cubas L237 .@ 

14 marzo 67.= : 

M21. L 36 in i 
0909 = 1051.“ ‘ 

Entradas 0900,- Sin contestacién.~ O24. 

Salida.e-Olga pide a Sudrez que cuando Lloguo Rolande le 

diga vaya ἃ λὰ oficins det Enbajador a recoger unas cosas «« 

para el comorcial y Polando acopta.= 030.= 

1LO42 he ; 
bntradaetulectu con Oloca quien le cominica que eso lo w= 

“παρᾶ a Cube oon um conpaiiere quien. io dijo que 80 encargaria. 

. da llevario, : ' Electa se lo εὐῤλδέςαι Olga progunia cémo 

8δὸ silente y meee re Co::enta que ahorita ost< bajo los ofectos= 

de la charla- ao yer de Fidel y la cual le paroedé- fabuloza, 

do mairaviila » noe eso la οὐδίδηδ ayer y hoy; que cso os fabu 

lo y esté hocha, con un andlisis de un método y una exactitud. 

ees © que cruol ha sido con.esa gente, oh 2, que se metan one 

ios hoyos nis profundos que haya en éste continonte,* que vore 

GUCRZA, ellos mandando pésame, uno de los de la direcoién man 

dé ol pésame a la viuda y a la Presidoncia, quicro imaginarne 

. mada mds qué cara ponon éstas gentes cuando Fidel lee esa lis 

ta de nombres y Mombreseee” Olga cambia el tema y proguntace- 

si ha recibide respucsta ce la otra cente, pues ella né. - 

Eloctasque πᾶ! progunta si siempre su marido se va y Olga ine 

dioa que ef, εὖ Bloctasquo de eno quicre hablar con olla muy - 

despacio y lo uviso cuando llegue el Embajador, Oica acopta., 

Bloca pide lo averge la cireceién do ln ospesa vo Carles Jue 

Fado, porque parece’ que tiene Ue Υ quiore visitarla yoo 

Olga Sats de acuerde y queda llamrila,e LOb,e 
Entradas sim contestaci ὄπιν. 150,<. 

wea merce 

ee 
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Dos. 4300-15 Fob, 67: 
Entrada a las 122%thaee HF Sergio vartfnez con Niratval 

lo presunta quo si vinicron dos ingenioros cel ICP.- tiirabal s 

que no save, quc abrou fué el que se qucdé recibiendo In gentes 

Sergio: que νου si esta esta gente del ICP quo van 8 Chile, “Ὁ 

que hay que llevarlo a BacioncsUnidas antcs do una de la tarde 

vor al Sr.Cadavil.e ‘'iraval que cspere un monentoes Que va ἃ 

hatvlar con Abrou haber 84 rocibié a esa gonte, quo on la om 

bajaca no cstdn.s--= 3336 ᾿ 

Salida al 257550.- 1309hns.— Sergio por el Ing. Cadavile= 

MF que hace un momento que salié que le pucde llamar ἃ 98 CABR, 

que ol tiene los pasajese-- Sorgio: da acucrdo.cce 400 

Entrada a las 1317hs.- UF Amando Velazquez dol Consulado 

en K ngston Jamaica cop, Guerrero le presunta quo ai rocibieron 

tolegrana do Σὲ Uabsns nottsitands visa diplonftica de transite 

-a nombre de’ Sergio-- p ra Felix Luna y Asando Velazquez (Folix 

Luna ‘iedero y Armando Velazquez Fernandez) que hay quo solicita 

la visa do trasito para poder llegar el niercoles a Néx1co»eoe 

ry 
. 

Salida al αὐ χ856.- 13924hs.- Suarez con Chichay lo, pregun " 

ta por Carlose= Chichay? que siguem bastante deprimidoe=s Suarez 

quo haber si por la tarde los pasa a saludar y que 51. no: por la 

noche.= Chichay que mejor por la nocho.-= 5566 : 

Salida al 353964.= 1345hs.= Guerrero con Catalina que 

“Jo diga a alguno de los médicos que liegé a la exbajada 92. Dre 

Fernando Worrera.= Catalina que ἐθ los dird.--= 645. 

Entrada.e NP la pra.Yolanda con ΠΡ or. ilerrera le dice 

que on la casa lo estén esporando los Drcs. Riverén y otros @ 

que si νὰ.“ Horrera que ef quo pasara con o1losem Yolanda le 

da al domicilios Yolchor Ocampo λόλποσσ 7hO. 

Φ 

Salidas sin centestacién y a EILG. 

Salida al. 255290 (Metel Agnes) 1527he6cee Abreu con Elodia 

* ofla que le liama para εἰ Gisculpa porque ol sobre a quien 

“estan dirijidos 1 | L§@ING °3 

s 
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EMBAJADA CUDANAs@© 1%-13=26. ee ee 

17 fevrero 67ee L31-11306. ae 

OS271420na6 ᾿ . ra 

Entrada a l::s OS45hsee ΠΡ Varefa do Cubana con Guerrero — 

le dice que ol aviédn no liega hoy sino hasta maiana sdbado.«-07 

Salida al 155789.= 0859hs.- Jorrin con Escartfin lo pro 

genta quo on cuanto puede valorar las cince cnjas con cuadros 

ue ge van a mandar a Veracruzee Escartfn: que on unos ‘edncuen: q 

ta mil pesos.--= 20. 

Entrada a 1:5 O9CChs.« Larga Distancia de Nérida,Yuces : 

MF Caridad Garcfa por Abreu ὁ Curbolo.@ Guerrrero que on “este 

mnonionto ectdn ocupados que clios roclacarén la nlanadas=,’ "TB em 

{A 
Salida al 146746 .~ O910hS.= Jorrin con ΠΡ Eduardo 1ο ; 

‘pregunta por los lib.os que lo encargoee Eduardot q :θ dosde 

λα. semana pasada le dejé el recadd, que sare ees no ἢ pue 
ὃ: 

don conseguir. aqui.--- 96. \ & AV \ 

entrada a las 0920hs.= fF por sont cate ὃ Merce . 

des.« Guorrero quo no estdne= IF que 61 Lic. Βαότα, do la ἜΡΗ͂ΒΕ. 

eidad que quiere ver a. nscartia, 1que et’ puede pasar; con elali 

Universidad .-= Gro: que le “pasard el rec. ιφο.-. μὰ que es para 

el asunto dod intercanbio gultural n= 127.3 

\go \ ; € a 

Entrada a las ὀρογιοὶ.. ΣΝ chathay con ΚΞΝ le propor | 

eiona su teldéfono actuals φλν-1856. j 133-=, Chichay | con Horre 

we νὰ. lierrora QUuo.no, que’ ‘hoy no ; 

. 

ΡΨ 

hay vuclo.-= lee Chichay con Echenond{a le dice ate Carlos 

ost4 muy doprinido, quo’le Llane por teléfono cono a; las 24 JOpe 

y la do su direceidn: Atoyae 72.2= Suares queda en llamario o 

pasar a visitarlos.-- τόδ. «πος Ths 

Entrada alas O93fipee MF con MD lo dice que habla do 

: ΜΌΝ ἐν : j 

/ 
e νον = ¢ 

ΝΥΝ 
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CLASSIFIZS WESSAGE T6Tal Coprds “3 

ΑΟΥΑΝΓΕ COPY 

oO sasueo ee ΒΗ 

ACTION 

SECRET 1418202 CITE MEXICO CITY e675 

DIRECTOR πος ἃ 

PBRUMEN ΕἸΒΙ ΝΟ ὦ : 

REF DIRECLOR 82544 ¥ : s 

Tasion IS 4 can AWARE tircGaTANCE IDENTIFYING “GARCIA” 

PARTICULARLY SINCE LATTER APPRENTLY ATTENDS MEETINGS IN SOVIET UNION. 

BECAUSE OF SENSIBIVENESS OF GPERATION CZETERED AROUND LIRING-3, 
HOWEVER STATION HAS DELIBERATELY POSTPONED PUTTING GARCI4- UNDER SUR- 
VEILLANCE (NECESSARY TO HELP US DETERMINE HIS IDENTITY) UNTIL NUMBER 
OF HEETINGS HAVE BEEN HELD WITH LIRING-3. STATION PLANS START CAREFUL . 
SURVEILLANCE OF “GARCIA" WKEN LATTER RECONTACTS L-3 AFTER HIS RETURN 

FROM SOVIET. UNION, ᾿ : 
κε H ASSUME STA Βττεαιρτμσ, ᾿ΕΝ 

SECRET , saacsat ΟΣ 
BT Bay chr al 

i Hels ate Suk 
᾿ goes wang Sie 



ROUTING ἀν /om INITIALS « 5:ῈΝ BF 

: 4 δ j 
MESSAGE FOS 

ft TOTAL COFILS: 9, 

ORs nao = an Ξ τ 
mn 6954/9041 , 

eam 10 Narch 1967 

. CABLE SECRETARIAT BISMESIMATION (J) smn [7 βου =] aerven το:.------------ anc Γ swe ao 

[55 πὸ ἱνϑὲχ ΓῚ rus ν ἐξ γε wo. - 

CITE ἘΝῚ 8254 4 : 
02349 2 : 

ve TO yexrco crty ἱκὸ Φ6ΟΈΕο . dl 1 

PBRUMEN LIRING 

REF: MEXICO CITY 0627 (IN 18338) * 

HQS CONSIDERS OBTAINING POSITIVE {IDENTIFICATION OF 

"GARCIA" VERY IMPORTANT IN LIRING-3 OP AT THIS STAGE, ASSUME 

STATION ATTEMPTING THIS IDENTIFICATION AND WOULD APPRECIATE 

CABLE DETAILS OF SE STEPS TAKEN. 

-"" Ὡς στ 
: ar | 

*LIRING-3 met FAR representative in Mexico, whom he knows as 

"GARCIA", to deliver goods for Guatemalan guerrillas. 

Π ‘>. 
. 

. 

4 

3 ΔΊ V. Broe’ . 
—- 

Η : 4 
. 

" se Ε 
; 

t 

i 7 ᾿ τως Georgians Creicess 
. i 

: re “ GaOur ἢ ΐ AUTHENTICARESD ! 

ἢ ‘BELEASING OFFICER 
τῇ Εαενόφό from automate 

} 

HOR ae | .- 8 : CRE ᾿ | “crac Pees 7 
7 Re | : ΕΠ REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE 1S PROHIBITED. ‘ute : 

ie λωχιλς σιν 
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saves: Cves ( xo a 
CLASSIFY TO Fite HO. “CLASSIFIED HESSACE 
R-REF YO FILE πὸ. SECRET 

rice κι] ner. τὸ prance oO . 
oestaoy C} sic. PERSCN/UMET BOTIFIED 

be ΘΗ ΜΕ: 

ewe g 
ACTION 2. ASVANCE COPY OMIT BY 

“Ὅν As SG ‘ RID COPY oO tasuse [{]πποντὸν Edie ς ΑΙ 
ako Sy Af, : 

FILE “ς.. φζωνζζως.- CASOD 2. 2 ἜΣ Ray feng 

SECRET 1921052 CITE πεχτξα ErtY céeo ΄ ὩΣ ed 
DIRECTOR, [«d a = 10... 218291 

KAPCK PERUMEN Cry “ae gt we Hecend ὦ Se AS OF 

‘REF ™“EXICO CITY 6627 & ᾿ ΠΣ 70 “ο 

1. “GARCIA” OF FAR GUERILLAS PHONED LIRING-3 ΟΝ 7 MARCH IN 

MEXICO CITY TO GIVE HIM “OOD PIECE CF NEWS.” . 

2. IN DOUELE TALK UNMISTAKAELEY CLEAR TO L-3 “GARCIA” SAID THAT 
DIFFERENCES EETWEEN FAR AND YON SCSA GUERRILLA GROUPS EAVE BEEN 
PATCKED UP, SOSA HAVING AGREED PLACE HIMSELF UNDER DIRECTION OF 
(CESAR ΠΌΝΤΕ 5. , 

3. GARCIA TOLD L-3 HE WANTED PASS HIM ABOVE BEFORE GaRCIA‘S 
DEPARTURE FOR SOVIET UNION AS HE FELT "EWS THAT “GREATEST OBSTACLE IN 

OUR (REVOLUTIONARY) PATH WOW REMCVED7 WOULD’ ENCOURAGE L-3 GO AHEAD 
WITH KIS PLANS HELP GUERRILLAS aT FASTER PACE. 
4. ἈΣΟΙΕΒΙΓ..... ὃ ΄΄ ΤΟΟΝΜΕΝΤ ΟΝ EOE AND REVIEW FOR 

DISSE“ INAT ION. . 7 pea a 
SECRET 
BT 7 . Sel 
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ὙΠ ehassary Τὸ φιτε wo, : CLASSIFIED MESSAGE TOTAL copies 27." 

κεν τὸ FILE WO. , ; a 

_ γε πιο [] cr. τὸ eaance (J : SECRET 

oestacy (J εἰς. PERSON/UMIT MOTIF IEO 

| ὥρμα BAS 

action , my ADVANCE COPY . 

; ae 64 RID COPY oO tesyee i Pee [νον eee ees , 

ue ἦς Cuslenes SAE 2 03, Ceo. fies 
Soe 22, δρῶ» oe j 

SECRET 108105Z CITE MEXICO CITY 9821 ~~ πεν θὲ δ 

ΠΟ pirector,[_—SSS—~sd ἜΣ ΩΣΙ ἀπο ie 
ἐς KAPOK PBRUMEN i 4 π ΤΕ 
| REFS? a. MEXICO CITY worth 9 Lu ai 

/ sd By HMMA 31482 (NOT SENT[) 2 MARCH 1967 

| Gy HMMA 31493, 7 MARCH 1967-— | 

i. LIRING-3 ARRIVED SAN CRISTOBAL 2 MARCH, DELIVERED COGNAC, 

| RADIO TUBES AND UNREFRIGERATED MEDICINE TO REPRESENTATIVES FAR 

᾿ GUERRILLAS AND RETURNED MEXICO 6 MARCH. | " 

2, WHILE HUNTING PHER 
roan 

EMPLOYED LOCAL SECRETARIA DE HACIENDAA OFFICE. MARTINEZ RECOMMENDED 

VERY SUITABLE HOUSE FOR WHICH L-3 GAVE HIM MONEY TO RENT FOR HIM. 

! 8.08 INTENDS USE PLASTIC FLOWER BUSINESS WITH PLANT IN SAN CRISTOBAL 

_ AS COVER FOR DEALINGS WITH GUAT GUERILLAS (SEE REF B — 

3. L-3 HET “GARCIA’, FAR REP @aTh who MET iN MEXICO: CTT Y, IN 

SAN CRISTOBAL AND WENT WITH HIM TO COMITAN DE DOMINGUEZ, CLOSER TO 

GUAT BORDER, WHERE HE DELIVERED GOODS HE HAD FOR GUERRILLAS AND MET 

YOUNG GUAT WOMAN HE MET IN GUAT CITY ON 29 JAN AND OTHER UNIDENTIFIED 
.¢@ 

» @ <QBERET © oo ge GP oy G 
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PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY B27SECRETSECRET 

FAR MEMBER. 

ἃ. L=3 REVIEWED HIS PROJECT FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF ‘COMERCIAL | 

a: ἢ 

- COVER. FAR MEMBERS WERE VERY PLEASED AT PROSPECT OF TRANSPORT NETWORK 

‘ FROM GuaT CITY TO TEXAS VIA SAN CRISTOBAL UNDER COVER LEGITIMATE 

BUSINESS. THEY EXSLAINED THEY ALREADY HAD FAIRLY GOOD NETWORK IN 

TEXAS FOR ACQUISJTION OF ARMS. ALTHOUGH THEY SUCCESSFUL IN HOVING 

. ARMS TO GUATEMALA IN SMALL QUANTITIES THEY EXPERIENCED GREAT DIFF I- 

CULTIES WITH REGARD TO TRANSPORT. L-S‘S PLAN WAS MUCH SUPERIOR TO 

Γ ANYTHING THEY HAD, 

. 5, IN SPITE OF SCHE RESISTANCE TO L-3°S PLAN FROM CONTACTS IN 

TEXAS MAKING HANDSOME PROFITS FROM ARMS SMUGGLING, FAR REPS FELT 

THEIR ORGANIZATION WOULD PROSABLY DECIDE USE L-3°S SUPPLY CHANNEL. 

| TYBY HOPED 1-3 VOULD BE.ABLE RECEIVE ARNS IN TEXAS AND BRING THEM,TO 
SAN CRISTOBAL WHERE FAR 0 VER. ALTHOUGH L-3 INDICATED HIS 

FLOWER BUSINESS WOULD HAVE SMALL TRUCK TO MAKE DELIVERIES FROM 

METALOPLASTICA DE GUATEMALA TO SAN CRISTOBAL, FAR REPS FELT TRUCK ~ 7 ᾿ 

UNNECESSARY FOR DELIVERY ‘OF ARMS INSIDE GUATEMALA. i 

- 6 REFRIGERATED ANTI BIOTICS TO BE PICKED UP BY “GARCIA” IN | 

MEXICO CITY: WHEN LATTER RETURNS FRO SOVIET UNION. GARCIA PLANS MAKE 

ARRANSZEMENTS HAVE MEDICINE FLOWN DIRECTLY FROM MEXICO CITY TO GUATEMALA, 

“2g “SECRET. 
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80 BOOMING BLQUIRED 

__ Chief of Station 
sumect ? PBRUMEN/LIRING/THBAKER 

__ Forwarding of Photograph 
ACTION REQUIRED . REFERENCES 

i ACTION: FYI 

᾿ REVERENCE: [| 

Attached is the undated photograph of Nikolaos 

BASTAKIS of Reference, The negative is also attached 

for Headquarters. 

49 . ρ 
Vagos ee aN 

Priscilla L. MADDEN 

Dy 2 
f E 

Henry Ἐς SCRIVEN 
f 

ATTACHMENT: #H/¥ 
As stated above /a77 

DISTRIBUTION: 
3 = C/NE w/att 

. 1 = CoSAMexico City w/att 
ν᾿ = cos/ 

" DASPATCH SYMBOL AND NUMBER 

% . Wie EKAA-15716 

_ SASSIG ATION Ὁ HOS FILE MUMADER 

bbeg-ta 33-2~14/3 

DISPATCH Γ. saise, [ea] 
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Herewith Attachment to{ [15716 
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TLASSFICATION ths PROCESSING £6::0N 
oar SECRET - 

MARKED FOR IRDEXiRD 

nO IKDEXING REQUIRED 
ONLY QUALIFIED DES 
CAR JUDGE INDEXING 

PBRUMEN LIRING"3 Operation 
ὕμιν ACTION REQUIRED - REFERERCES 

ῬΥΣ 

; 1. Attached is the first monthly report on the activities of LIRING<-3, 

re his dealings with the Cubans and Guatemalans and the progress made by Wallace 

ame B. ROWION in providing him with adequate commercial cover, Monthly reports 

prepared directly by ROWION should give Headquarters more complete knowledge 

of and a better insight into this involved and sensitive operation, 

2. As mentioned im HMMA 31456, LIRING@3 hag now moved with his wife to 

the ‘apartment previously used by him assa safe house. Monitoring of his 

i oF activities in that apartment will be resumed in a more thorough manner 88 

soon as suitable support personnel are available to run a-new listening post. 

i een acne | 
_ for Allard ὃς CURTIS 

i ᾿ aS ᾿ ἱ ἶν Attachment : 
ἊΝ Monthly report a/s 

' Distribution: . 
a ἘΣ C/WHD w/att 
| 1 = pCwH/C w/att 
} 4 © FILES 

DSPATCH SYMBOL AND BUWBER 

| - HMMAT3148200 ᾿ 

: τλπισατισῃ HOS FILE MUMBER 

SECRET/KAPOK LIRING“? 

ΧΩ 
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sisi ρος ; Foe aaa . ᾿ 

Σ 2 te ; ᾿ 28 rebruary , 1967 a? 

Subject: Monthly Report of Develorsments in LIinli:¢/3 Cperaticn. 
v2 : 

1. During tne month xowton continucd τὸ meet with LIXING/3 regularly, 

on an averere of three times per week,for about one hour, δι the safe- 

house and (leter in the month) at LIAInG/3's permanent residence. LI- 

RING/3 continued to accept Rowton's guidance and cirection virtually 

without okestion. Cn 15 February “ovton prepared the draft of a project 

outlining targets and objectives in orcer to solidify Kuberk's relation- 

ship with LIRING/3. In order to facilitate financial arrangements with 

LIRING/3 a revolvins fund of 5,900 pesos was given to him by Rowton to 

be accounted for periodically acainst receipts. 

ὃ. beveiopsents with resvect wo Guba: 

During the reporting period TLRING/3's reletionsnip with the Cubans 

deterioratedfor reasons not as yet fully understood either by sowton 

or LIRING/3 himself. It wiil de recalled that,following his passing 

of sensitive information on the Lopez arrest, LIRING/3 was invited 

to iinvana to discuss further collaboration. ‘Eis subsequent visit, norte 

however, wag not as fruitful as exrected, despite the fact that he 

finally net with Cienfuegos throuch the intervention of his friend 

‘Arnol Rodriguez. In lieu of a specific nmissicn for the Cubans, as 

both LIZING/3 and Rowton hoved, he was brushed off on an apparently 

_ unimportant commercial assicnment. LIRING/3 felt strongly that he 

should establish relationsnirs with the Guatemalan rebels on his 

own ( tarough Jacobo Rodricuez), more or less ignoring the Cubans, 

“ond particularly the DSE, in the hope that the Cubans would inevi- 

tably recognize the merit of his efforts and take him into their 

d confidence. At kowton's urging, however, LIRING/3 agreed to write 

᾿ his friend Arrol Rodricuez 8 letter explainins more fully his posi- 

; tion” and informing him that he was in sny case moving ahead with xhis 

-.. | plan‘to selp the Guatemalan rebels. This apparently did the trick, 

re | since Rodriguez passed a message to him through the Cuban Ambussador 

that he was invited bock te Havana for further discussions. LIKING/3 

expressed a great deal of self-satisfuction at this development, but 

: _ felt he should continue with the FAR representatives in order to have 

more conerete data to discuss with the Cubans when he did return to 

Havana. He therefore | return sed to Guatemala in order to advise the 

: 

ΡΥ 7: yee Ziuea SM 0. 79H S07 
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FAR represen ntatives. that he had succeeded in obteining the medicine 

-and radio tubes they had ori-inally asxed for. 
in February, however, he received word from Arnol nodriguez throurca 

a dinlozatic courier that he should not return te Havana until he had 
received further instructicns from Arnel Rodriguez himself. Subse- 

quently, on 15 February, LIxInG/3 learned from the chauffeur of the 

Cuban Acbassador that Julien Lopez had alleged tzat LIRING/3 had od~ 

‘tained the information regarding his arrest fror the Mexican police, 

and, by insinuation,’ was collaborating with the mexican authorities. 

The cheuffeur added that. LIX1:.G/3 shovld be aware that there were cer- 

tain elenents, including Ceveda, in the local imbassy hostile to him. 

This report led LIRING/3 to check with the Cuban Consulate re the 
modem dag PWS mw ed Ῥω χουν, ine Rw τς ἊΝ 3a Cacthorice’ in carly Canuar, Ly cpnol Nudripues> aud 

to his surprise he learned that the visa had "rum out" and would have 

to be renewed in the event he desired to travel to Cuba again. 

This dev.zlopment left LIRINC/3 perplexed and disturbed, as well as more - 

annoyed than ever with the bureaucratic shenanigens of the DS. LIKiNG/3 

felt genuinely outraged since he in his own mind had only the best of 

intentions in his offer to help the Cusans and in δι ὐλονης the revolu- 

tion in Central america. LINING/3's first reacticn was to isnore the 

Cubans completely and. proceed unilaterslly with his collaboration with 

‘the Guetenalans. He was encoureged in this by cerments made by the 

FAR contact in Hexico City to the effect that the Subans were difficult 

people to deal with and sometimes even FAR found it best to ignore then. 

kKowton, however, urged LIRING/3 to redevelop more cordial relations 

with the local mission, since any hostile elements there could cause 

lel ba ee See 

him endiess embarassment and annoyance. Kowton aiso advised LIRING/3 

to continue his developdmest of ismail cuarez de la Paz, who anpears 

to have a direct channel to Arnol Rodris suez, and who himself has often 

complained of the inefficiency and ineptness of the Cuban bureaucrats. 

During the latter half of the month LIXiNG/3 made more frequent visits 

to the Subassy and chatted ‘cordially with Abreu. sas of 2S Frebruary,bow= 

. ever, no further mess.ce has been received from A.rnol Rodriguez te 

. Ὡς ; ι clarify LIRING/3'g current: relationship with the Cubans. 

Developzents with respect to. Cuntewala 

‘During the month LIgInG/3" 8 relavionship with PAR was abrenctioned by 

“direct contact with the PAR representative n Mexico City. Cn 13 February 
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a Guatezalan telephoned LIQiiG/3 at ais residence and at the meeting 

arranceé for 50 Feoruary, identified himself as the AR liaison who 

would be sceing him more or less re:ularly in the future. The FAR 

liaison, who stated his nime was Garcia, explained that he was plaa- 

ning a trip to the Soviet Union in the near future, ond was anszious 

prior to his departure to have LIRING/3 meet with three other comrades 

preferadly in San Cristéoal when the medicine and radio tubes were 

being, delivered. LIRIUG/3 asreed to make the tric, since at the sene 

time he could arrange the rental of a suitable nouse in the area for 

future contacts. LIRING/3 therefore sade plans to depart with the 

supplies for San Cristébal on 1 harch.° 

LIRING/3 had not informed the Cuban Smbassy of his newly developed 

liaison with FAR, but has indicateu in ἃ general way to «rnol Rod- 

riruez tauat ne is engaged in support activities for the revoluticn in 

Guatemala. He hopes to clarify with the FAR more precisely what nis 

own relationship with the Cubans should be with rezard to their activi- 

ties, especially in light of the fact that the FAR representative has 

informed him that direct aid is now being received from the Soviets and 

certain of bis activities are not being made known to the Gubans. sees 

In general in his dealinrs vith the Cuatemalans, LIdiiG/2 feels more 

comfortable since his relationship with them is uncomplicated at the 

- moment oy such antecedents as the Lopez atfair. He is impressed by. the 

efficiency and professional approach of TAR and in undoubtedly in-. 

: a flucneed by the relative ease with waich he can cepforn for them in 

. Mexico. . ; : : 

ΩΣ Cover Aspects of ΣΤΗ1:6232}5 Operations: " ἰ 

ae δ During the moath of February, LIRING/3 dresented ἃ formal request to 

τας - the Dirrecién General de Comercio through his friend Sergio Gonzélez 

pO Mardn for the establisament of a stall fuctorx to assenble the plesvic 

- Galt? - Llowers produced by. the Metaloplastica de Guatemala. in anticipation 

᾿ ᾿ ΠΟΥ, a request by the Secretariat for details and assurances that the 

᾿ flowers will be exported to the U.S. and not compete with local pro- . ’ 

duction, LIRI.G/3 re-established contact with his half-brether who 

- lives in Sabenas and has excellent commercial contacts #ith firms in 

j ὰ ὍΣ San Antonio, in the hore of solliciting his help in finding an ‘American: 

ad “¢ importer who will contract to purchase the entire pooduction of the 

v εὐ factory once it is set-up in hexico. At the same time LIRING/3, on 

᾿ Rowton's suggestion, will investigate | the possibility of opera 
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a modest factory in the house he plans to rent in San Cristébdal. 

Negotiations with local authorities in trat area would be much simpler 

than in Mexico City and at the same time the factory would provide 

excellent cover for the snfehouse. 

If and when the flower project materializes, arranfements can easily 

be made by LInIhG/7 to have the f¢irst shizsment sent from Guatemala 

εν City by truck to San Cristébal. A qualizied Mexican can likewise be 

‘sent to learn the technical details of assembly at the inetuloplastica ~ 

plant in Guetemala City. 

The entire commercial cover plan has been accepted enthusiastidally by 

FAR since it presents to them the inviting vrospect of a viable legal 

network operating from Texas +o Guatemala City. LikxinG/3 reslizes the 

delicacy of the future relationship with Metaloplastica and LIRING/? 

δορὰ HAS pituioce sc Coapartnent an much δα nacsible, at least for the 

present, his activities cn penalf of FAR from those of a purely com- 

mercial nautare. 
. 

3.. During the month it was necessary for LIXING/3 to move his fumily into 

the safehouse, which he had rented in his oxn name, in order to disabuse -. 

the landlady of her crewing suspicions that the apartment was being used 

for some unorthodox purpose. “LIRING/3 explained to the landlady that he 

had been havinc some domestic proodlems with bis wife, but thet things had 

been patched up and that they. were. now able to resume their married life 

together. Shis has apparently satisfied the euriosity of the lenadlady. 

Another safehouse, under cover of an art studio, will ve located for fu- 

ture meetings between LIRING/3 and Rowson. The original plan to nonitor 

the safehouse from the apartment below. has been abandoned in view of the 

undesirubility ef the couple currently residing in the proposed LP. 

Wate: 
το Wallece Ὁ. aowton 
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24 February 1967 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE LIRING-3 File 

SUBJECT : LIRING-3 awaiting a letter from Arnol RODRIGUEZ 

REFERENCE : HMMA-31346, 9 February 1967, page 6594--02, 

: 3 February 1967 

’ At 0812 hours on 3 February 1967 Miriam CHICHAY 

telephoned JORRIN. to ask if there were going to be 

a plane arriving today. JORRIN said "yes" but he didn't 

know at what time. CHICHAY asked if there were a 

letter for ner. JORRIN said "no". CHICHAY said she 

was expecting a letter from Arnol RODRIGUEZ. 
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fassiey τὸ Fite μον CLASSIFRED MESSAGE Totat covies '. 

X-REE TO FILE HO. 
pie ΑΙ ΕΠ eer, τὸ βκάνο Ὁ) 

. pestroy C) sre. 

aie ἃ 
i.) aa 3 
: ACTION 

ϑύεκες COPY Z ae 
oT 

a έ Vip @ © RD COPY CA isssis [ιν οενεο ain ΝΣ 

ΒΕΓΙΣῚ 
Ν See ἢ 

ες ἘΠΕ ek <Luutfe 24... Cf C- δ . ᾿ > 3 

SE CRE T 1020502 CIIZ MEXICO CITY #628 

_DARECT OR 

: KAPO% PERUMEN LISAMPaN LIRING-3S 

oy. REQUEST KOS REINSTATE POAS LIPLUG-1 AND LIPLUG-2. 

TEPLORING POSSIBILITY FFCONTACT AND REASSESS FOR USE AS BASE HOUSE 2 eta 

KEEPERS/TRANSCRIBERS FOR LP SERVING TECH INSTALLATION AGAINST LIRING-3 

OR FOR THIRD LISAMPAN LP. DESIRAEILIY LATTER BEING CABLED SEPARATELY. 

>, WHILE LIPLUCS INITIALLY RECRUITED FOX OP AGAINST FJSTEAL 

| PERSCNNEL WHICH NEVER MATERIALIZED, FEEL THEY SUITAELE FOR EITHER 

LiSaMPAN OR LIQING-3 OP, UPON RECEIPT OF wEW CLEARANCE PROPOSE 

i CONTACT DIRECTLY WIT HOUT INVOLVING LIEMPTY-35. 

SECRET 

eT | = SEGRET 
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SECRET 2423457 CITE MEXICO city 0485" se seen τῷ 

pirectcr wre | 

FAPOK PERUMEN LIRING 
(10 3666 

REF: MEXICO CITY 0426 

be edkakG-2 TOLD VALLATE Σ. enuTon δὲ FFR 67. THAT HIS Far. ἢ 
.8ι 

CONTACT HAD MET Him AFTERNOON OF 20 FEE. Ἐπ -ὁ ΒΕΒΡΗΊΒΕΣ ΟΟΝΊΔΟΤ AS a2 

ABOUT FORTY, TYPICAL GUATEMALAN ἘΜῸ IDENTIFIED SELF AS "GARCIA". 

CONTACT AND L-3 DISCUSSED euat GUERRILLA SITUATION ABOUT THREE HOURS. 

2. FAR REP TOLD L-3 THAT RECENT REPRESSIVE MEASURES OF GUAT eo 

POLICE HAVE MADE 11 EXTREMELY DIFFICULT FOR GUERRILLAS TO OPERATE IN 

THEIR CUNTRY. ADDING TO PRCELEMS ARE DEFECTIONS. ΤΟ POLICE OF SOME 

GUERRILLAS AND OTHERS WHO BELIEVED BE PROVOCATEURS. AND ADDITIONAL 

OPSTACLE IS FACT THRE @RE TWO FACTIONS AMONG REBELS - CHE, CESAR | 

MONTES FAR GROUP SUPPCRTED EY SOVIETS ASD CUBANS, AND TWO, YON SOSA ἐδ 

GROUP WHICH LEANS AWAY FROM SOVIET AND CUBAN INFLUECNE AND 15 CONSIDERED 

TO FE OF TROTSKY SENTIMENTS. MONTES GRCUP ENJOYS RELATIVELY GOOD 

SUPPCRT FRO% SOVIETS FROM WHO: IT OBTAINS FUNDS AND ORGANIZATIONAL ; 

GUIDANCE. AT SANE TINE IT'S LIAISON WITH HAVANA IS WELL ES7ABLISHED+ 

SOSA PRO TROTSKY GROUP HAS LITTLE OR No RELIABLE arate SUPPORT AND 

“MUST RESORT TO KIDNAPPINGS AND EANK ROEBERIES τὸ BOTAIN FUNDS. 

ἘΠ 'SECRET ysl 
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3. GARCIA EXPLAINED THAT MONTES GROUP CURRENTLY NOT IN DESFsRATE 

NEED SUPPLIES OR EQUIPMENT AND HAS SUFFICIENT FUNDS FOR 115 PURPCSES. 

MONTES GROUP MAINTAINS RELATIVELY FREQUENT LIAISON: WITH HAVANA EUT 

EXPERIENCE ΑΘ SHOWN IT CANNOT EXPECT SUPPORT FROM HAVANA AS “ZIGIN- 

ALLY ANTICIPATED. GARCIA MADE CLEAR TO L-3 THAT FAR WOULD NOT CEJECT 

ΟΡ L-3 HAD CONTACT WITH PRO ἘΠΕΙΘΕΥ GROUP SINCE IT ALL SAME STHUSSLE 

AND REVOLUT IOS. 

4. GARCIA STATED HE AND FRIENDS DISCUSSED L-3 AT LENGTH AND ALL 
AGREED L-3 PLAN ESTABLISH VIABLE COMMERCIAL CHANNELS FROM GUATE™NALA 

THROVEH MEXICO TO UNITED STATES WAS EXCELLENT. FAR NOT IMMEDIATELY IN 

SEED Mrg. SUPM TES aun Comp WELL AFFORD ΒΑΥ͂ FOR THES PLUS ANY ExPEesES 

L-3 INCURRED, GARCIA FEARED TRANSFER OF MEDICINE AND TUBES IN FEXICO 

CITY BECAUSE OF INCRDIBLE NETWORK OF AGENTS RUN BY NORTH AMERICANS ja 

THROUSHOUT CiTY. HE AND FRIENDS BELIEVED SECURE BASE FOR MEET ISG AND 

-TRANSFER WAS in SAN CRISTOEAL DE 105 CASAS, CHIAPAS, WHICRL-: 3 FRE- 

VIOUSLY HAD SUGGESTED.: GARCIA STATED HE WANTED INTRODUCE L-3 70 THREE 

OR FOUR ΟΟΜΚΑΡΕ 5 But 1 DIFFICULT FOR THEM TRAVEL FROM GUAT CTY TO 

MEXICO CITY AND THEY DID NOT WISH EXPOSE L-3 To DANGERS OF TRAVEL IN 

“GUAT. - 

5. GARCIA ASKED L-3 MOVE GOODS TO SAN CRISTOBAL WHERE “FRIENDS” 

“- : ΞΟ: 

αν σαν ευννννστννν αν τθνταν ον  “ςῷς «τ τος 
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bite PHC CEC aE SE CHET ΦΕΟΠΕΙ͂ 

WOULD MEET τ WITHIN WEEK. ΘΑΒΟΙᾺ SAID HE SCHEDULED GO SOVIET UNICE 

FOLLOWING wcEK FOR 26 DAY TRIP, ADDED _HE WANTED 15“ ues ALL ASPECTS 

BG : τ ἢ, PRIOR K!S DEPARTURE, nas 
a a en 

ACTIVITIES coup MOVE AHEAD DURING HIS ABSENCE. 

ee 
9- πο’ 

6. GARZIA TOLD L~-3 THAT FAR HAS LEARNED NOT Τὸ EXPECT MUCH 

MATERYAL SUPPORT FROM CUBANS. τὸ REFERRED TO HIS OWN DIFFICULTIES 

WITH ΜΑΝΑᾺ CCITING CHARGES HE MUST BE IN CONTACT WiTH MEX ICAS POLICE 

TO HAVE PRSPUCED INFORMATION {N LOPEZ CASE). GARCIA ADVISED HIM BE 

PATIENT AND NOt OVERLY CONCERNED AND STATED THAT IT OFTEN BEST WITH 

SUCH PEOPL= TO PLAY HARD TO GET RATHER THAN LET THEM THINK THEY ARE 

TANT QADETA CONTBACTEN ROTHER OF DEALING WITH CUBANS AGAINST 

SMOOTHNESS OF RELATIONS WITH SOVIETS. 

7. Le3 ASKED GARCIA ABOUT ALICIA ECHEVERRIA, WHOM HE MET 

RECENTLY AND WHO 15 COUSIN OF LUIS ECHEVERRIA, SECRETARY OF GOBERNACION, 

TO CHECK CM HER BONA FIDES, THOUGH HE DID NOT KNOW HER PERSONALLY, | 

GARCIA SAv2 SHE wAS CONSIDERED GENERALLY POLITICALLY ASCEPTABLE 

-BUT CALIIONED L-3 AGAINST CCHFIDING IN HER ANY MORE THAN NECESSARY» 

- @. Le& PLANNING TRAVEL SAN CRISTOBAL WITHIN NEXT TWO DAYS. 

WILL CARRY MEDICINE AND TUBES WITH HIM FOR TURN OVER; GARCIA Has 

RETURNED GUATEMALA TC PICK UP FRIENDS AND ESCORT TO SAN GR ISTOBAL 
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ἐν ΒΊΒΕΟΤΟΝ INFO MEXICO CITY, a 

PBRUMEN LIRING THBAKER 

"REFERENCE DIRECTOR 76112" 

4, WO TRACES NANE AS GIVEN REF. ὦ 

"| APPARENTLY BASTAKIS. ACCORDING τσ 

[Bors ροῆβια, KATHOURTON, 

IRAKLEION, 1913 (NOT 1922), SOR OF MINAS AND DESPOINA. 

υἃ 

_ PRIOR WWII MEMBER ἘῸΝ, NATIONAL YOUTH ORGANIZATION OF 

“METAXAS REGIME. JOINED EAM DURING OCCUPATION. IN "be pe τς ἢ Ἔ 

τος COMPLIANCE KKE LINE, DID NOT VOTE IN ‘46 ELECTIONS. 

DENOUNCED COMMUNISM IN 51 AND DECHARACTERIZED. 

ACCORDING NSD HAS NOT PARTICIPATED ANY COMMUNIST OR 

PRO-COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES SINCE THEN AND WOW CONSIDERED 

| WATIONALIST. ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ 

2. LATEST INFO Γ 1 REFLECTS SUBJ EMPLOYED 

_ GREEK INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE IN PERAMA, RETHYMNON, Ὁ. | 1: 

© CRETE. IN 1962. ; ec a 

+ 34. POUCHING COPY UNDATED PHOTOT. 

SE oR ET 

Nn SECRET 

ape cena se cette 
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“SE CRE T 1802452 CITE MEXICO CITY 2426 ᾿ 

ris tag cps [pFret? O36 
DIRECTOR 

KAPOK PBRUMEN LIRING i) 

REFs MEXICO CITY esos(1V765° Ὁ Ὑ 

1. LIRING-3 TOLD WALLACE Β. SpyTps 15 FEB 67 THAT FaR CONTACT 

PHONED HIM 3 FEB 4ND EXPLAINED COULD NOT MEET HIM UNTIL CONTACT 

RETURNED FROM TRIP ON OR ABOUT 22 BEB. CONTACT IDENTIFIES: SELF AS 

FRIEND WHO HAD PIECE OF PAPER FOR LIRING-3. PER ARRANGEMENTS WITH 

GIRL IN. gust CITY ON LAST L-3 TRIP SHEXE HIS. CONTACT MEXT CITY WOULD 

USE AS AUTHENTICATOR PIECE OF PAPER CH WHICH L~ 3 HaD SIGNED HIS NAME. 

CONTACT SAID HE WOULD PHONE L-3 UPCH GIS. RETURN TO MEXI CITY. MEDICINE 

‘AND RADIG TUBES WILL BE PASSED AT THis “MEETING. ὡ 

2, L-3 ALSO REPORTED CUBAN ‘ENSAESY CHAUFFEUR, ANTONIO WERRERA — 

pie2, WHOM HE NET 15 FEB aT EMBASSY Usb ASKED FOR MEETING aITH L- 

THAT NiGHT ΑἹ NEARBY RESTAUR4NT BECAUSE HERRERA HAD. INFO ¢F POSSIBLE 

INTEREST τοι -ὅ, L-3 SAID HERRERA Has ALWAYS, BEEN VERY FRIENDLY Τὸ 

HIM AND HIS FAMILY. aT MEETING THAT ! LIGHT HERRERA TOLD L-3 THaT 

ΜΊΑΝ LOPEZ Diaz Had STATED AN YavANA THAT L -3 HAD. REPORTED 

CERTAIN INFORNATION ABOUT LOPEZ ARREST CASE WHICH COULD ONLY HAVE 

COME FROM MEXICAN POLICE AND LOPEZ CONSEQUENTLY ALLEGED THaT L~3 

SECRET. 
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PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY ὅλος SECRET : 
MUST SE IN CLSSE TOUCH WITH 4EXICAN POLICE. HERREPS 1.50 5ΤΑΤΕΡ iz 
HAD DETECTED CERTAIN “HOSTILE ELEMENTS" Tovar L=3 18 Local EmBassy, 
INCLUDING REGINALDO CEPEDA, FIRST SECRETARY, AND THAT L-3 SHOULD 
TAKE THIS FACT INTO ACCOUNT IN FUTURE DEALINGS WITH EMBASSY. 

3. STORY 29THERED L-3 AND MORNING 16 FE3 HE WENT TO cUBaN 
CONSULATE AND CHECKED ON VISa FOR HAVANA TPIP WHICH aD BEEN 
AUTHOSIZED BY GOC MONTH PREVICUSLY, VISA CcERK, ARACELI MaSTRaPa 

“MELERO, WIFE 2 RICARDO ESCaRTIs! FERNANDEZ, THIRD SECRETARY aND 

CULTURAL ATTACHE, TOLD HIM VIS4 HAD. BEEN CS%CELLED BECAUSE IT Had — 
EXPIRED, L-3 STATED COULD NOT 32 SINCE V1S4S GOOD FOR THREE MONTHS 
AT LEAST BUT uoMaN TOLD HIM CHECK WITH L-1 C2 RAFAEL MIRABAL FERNANDEZ, 
FOR FURTHER EXPLANATION, L-=3 TOLD ΠΌΝΤΟΝ, #© WOULD RETURN TO cONSLLATE 
AFTERNOON OF ΙΕ FES TO DISCUSS .TTER WITK L-1 OR MIR@BAL. | 

4, L-3 COMMENTED TO ΠΌΝΤΟΝ THeT. LOPEZ #3) PROBABLY BEEN 
_ CONFRONTEL- WIT4 ACCUSATIONS OF CORELESSNESS, INEFFICIENCY AND 

INSECURITY BY ¥I1S INTERROGATORS IN HAVANA AN) THAT LOPEZ PROBABLY 

. Had BEEN MADE AYRE THAT L-3 Ya) MADE ACCUS:TIONS ΤΌ sMBaSsadoR 

MERNANDEZ ARMAS IN MEXICO CITY oun #RNOL ROEPIGUEZ CAMPS IN Havane . 

AND THAT LOPEZ WAS ATTEMPTING DEFEND SELF. BY aTTACKING CREDIBILGTY 

OF L-3, .L-3 THEN SPECULASTED ThaT LOPEZ aLLigsTION HaD PROBABLY 

SECRET 
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PLACED L-3 UNDER DSE SCRUTINY, L-3 STATED THE PROBABLY WHY KE &E- 

CEIVED ME SSAGE FROM CLUBs “COURIER ἘΞ PREVIOUSLY Το EFFECT Tat 

ARNOL RODRIGUEZ CAMPS ASKED L- 3 NOT GD TO HaVelfa UNTIL Ke, 

RODRIGUEZ, GAVE HIM INSTPUCT IONS. L-3 ALSO REMEMBERED THat ISMeIL 

SURAREZ DE La PaZ DURING PREV10US WEEK HAD SUGSESTED L-3 POSTFONE - ΓᾺΡ μάνναν κα ¥ A τον a 

HIS TRIP TO HAVANA UNTIL SUAREZ CO;LD ACCOMPANY HIM, 
5. ΒΌΝΤΟΝ AGREED WITH L-3 SURMISES BUT ADVISED HIM TO aTTEMFY 

REGAIN GOOD GRACES-OF L2CKL MISSIOK 2ND NOT ALIENATE HIMSELF Fees 
SUCH PERSONS AS CEPEDA ΔῈ L-1, ROYTON POINTED OUT DANGERS OF 722 
MUCH ALOOFNESS WHICH WOULD LEAD DSE LOCALLY aND IN HAVANA TO REACT 

᾿ UNFavoe any TOWADN vim bet wre NO QTHES Recon Teer teat 
TOUCH WITH HIM. 

SECRET 
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ΓΝ nao 

[ἢ WH/1 

ext 6954/9041 

sas 15 February 1967 

CABLE SECRETARIAT DISSEMINATION i (Cl wom [} δέ [ἢ ous εἰῷ 

Poe ity ΡΣ PUR mene 8 Cf "ὁ out ΕΙΙ φινε os cs ous we. 

; Γ] RID COPY ‘otf ia 

a Ξ ....-..͵».» . .-΄᾿..... 
σ΄ κεὶ fpvong 

. (ass Boateg og 
soe ond tums 

Polerence msi ᾿ 

~SECRET ἢ ' CITE DIRECTOR ᾿ 

. 02 19 

» © Γππ Ἰμεκῖοο ory ΠΡ ΠΕΣ ἢ 
PBRUMEN LIRITG 

REF MEXICO CITY 0306 (IN 96558) * 

| τ. REQUEST ANY INFO NICOLAS BATSAXIS (ALSO SPELLED, ‘ 

BATZAKIS) BORN 1922 POMBIA, KAINOURION, NOME IRAKLEION, CRETE, 
i 

ἱ GREECE, SON OF MINAS AND DESPOINA, KKE MEMBER. FCREGOING INFO 

: PROM 5070 WHICH DESTROYED.. NO OBJECTION USE| | 

2, FYI, HQS INTERESTED POSSIBLE IDEN WITH ONE NICO!AS 

_BATSAKIS, GREEK PLASTIC FLOWER MANUFACTURER GUATEMALA CITY OF 

OPERATIONAL INTEREST TO STATION MEXICO CITY. 4. Pie ee 

END OF MESSAGE ᾿ ‘ i 

*LIRING-3 met Nicolas BATSAKIS severgl times during L-3 visit Ε 

Mexico Jan 67. 
ὌΝ εἷς 

Sa WH/C 
ae 

. - πη 6 ΧΕ ᾿ ; : 

NE/GTI/G ἦν * : 

8 
" 2 ᾿ . 

4 Lup ΗΝ ᾿ ὶ 4 

3 fe fort ) 2, te 

‘2 

8. 

a 
. 

COORMATING OFFICES 

RELEASING OFFER | BECRET. | 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. ᾿ Cort NG. 
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SECRET 

CANCELLATION TO DIVISION 

. τι DATE _:20 December 1966 js 
7 

ὲ 
ὅς MEMORANDUM FOR: CHIEF, WH/L ἘΠῚ 

ATTENTION : Jane Zerance 
201- - 7983) α.1Ξ 

The file. on : ‘is cancelled 
and closed in CI/OA for the following reason: 

Case closed for failure to comply. 

ce fe ae 

᾿ Prior to any future use of Subject, it will be necessary to furnish 8 new approval request (Form #772) to CI/OA. 

5, Edward P. boven | 
pints 75 ONES ὃν μέν

ας ie Se 

CHIEF, CI/OPERATIONAL APPROVAL AND SUPPORT DIVISION 

SECRET 

69! cesccere Pervious entrees. ἢ RE cach ee lane ow 



‘. FORe 

ἡ. go4 - jf hin ᾿ ΕἸ , 7) Mae, Οἱ 
foo { E f Ὁ; 
; ot US δέ, τι > ἘΝ 66a 403¢ μίωδ δῷ : aks 
\ ΠΝ Sie WvtA rE aa ies a 

1 Str uasaaarammaciu es 

-ἰ- 
yea : ᾿ SECRET os 

Bate 

12 Septenber 1966 ern TO: 
ς MO. 

: ΠΡ». WH/1 - J. Zerance —— /' di LE 201 - 793301 FROM: CHIEF, CI/OA 0" SUBJECT: 
ἐδ Sddard P. SLOW - ING 3 

IN ORDER THaT FURTHER CONSIDERATION MAY BE GIVEN YOUR REQUEST FOR APPROVAL IN THIS CASE. IT 1S RESUESTED 
THAT YOU FURNISH THIS OFFICE THE INFORMATION CHECKED BELOW. OR REVIEW INFORMATION AS INDICATED. 

θένγεν oF ΕΣ ΖΕ DOSSIER 

REVIEW OF STAFF/D COLLATERAL INFORMATION 
REVIEW OF SECURITY OFF. REPORT aT Ci/oa 
REVtEW OF SEC. OFF, CONCURRERCE MEMO AT Cl7Om 

{ 8€view oF Fat REPORT at Ct/oa 
REVIEW OF ATTACHED REFERENCE 

| [rte reaces 
ΒΗ 
| | opematicaa, - AND OlVIStONW Traces 
a RESULTS Co TECHNICAL tereonne 

PA THIRD ane Ftwar 

ia order to qislify subject Pox ra PUA, it is necessary ἐδ resolve the 
derogatory information which you previously. submitted and to furnish concrete 
evidence as to establishment of ϑυθ θέε: 8 bona, fides, 

Note has been made of MEXI 7234, DIR O7441 and MEXT Τὶς, 

. $20) 

Be εξ 889 οϑεθεῖτε Pervious ἔφετεϑα ᾿ - SECRET 
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Total. LIRING-3 expenses 1 May 1966-28 Fetiruary 1967 = $3,000 + 

Total will exceed $10,000 by now (1 May 67)., ᾿ 

Realistically, much of LIRING-7 expense should ‘be added to this total, since 

L-7 maim function haa been to support LIRING-3 op. ; 
4 aay, δ Ῥ 

ΣΤΆΣΕ 53. op has oecupied maser portion ROWTON time ovef past year. Plus time 

from other Station and Headquarters personnel in supporte It is an expensive ope 

Has produced five dissems, Two of these later proven false, one proven to 

be tasically true (by LIENVOY), on other tvo have no furthur info either way. 

LIRING-3 has algo reported condiderable other info which comes under heading 

of positive intel, but was not dissemed because at the tixe he reported it 

4t was doubtful, known to be false, fragrentary, etc. 

Over the past year it has not been possible to verify even one sicthmaumayx r 

{important statement or claim of the many made by L@3(persons he has talked to, | 

a actions he has.taken, information he has obtained, ete.). L-3 has claimed i 

actione and coniacts ranging from Mexico City to Havana, to waterala Gity, i 

to Texas, and points in betweea. While we know he traveled through these f 

areas, nothing really conclusi:ve or key is confirmed. On the other hand, ᾿ 

several of his claims are known to be false. Νέον. πα Ν 

Given ovr inability to check-out 1.3 atatenents, nay sélid conclusion or 

evaluation of op is possible. A good bet would be that L-3 has completely 

fabricated 90% of his information and claized actions. His motive woutd be 

money, since thie op has paid off very well so far for hime ᾿ 
en 

A good bet would be that he suspects Rowton is US Intelligence, based on 

the requirements levied on hin, the ready supply of money, the clandestinity 

of the whole relationship, the Lopez Digz-Rico Galen info Rewton gave hime 

Either looking for more money, favors, or out pf political inclination, 

. he probably would have informed the Cubans of his relationship with Rowton, 

if he suspects Rowton is US Intelligence. 

Cubans could very possibly have not beliewdd 1-3 story. It 18 a wild one. ᾿ 

Or they could have been afraid of Mexican or US provocation. Certainly they 

_ would be doubly cautions on arms smuggling after the embsrrasing lopez affair. 

Or they could be monitoring the whole op. It doubtful they directing it, given 

 In3's careless use of the telephone and involved story which too easy to 

. heck, if we peally made the effort) A good Cutan Intel officer, telling 1-3 

"what to do and say, should be able to do better, Or maybe L-3 doesn't follow - ~ 7 ae 

Cuban instructions any better than he follows Rowton's, Ὁ es er ὩΣ 
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ys...  ᾽ῚῚ ΜΔ April 1967. 

LIRING/3 - Norris K. UPHLETT Chronology © 

Carlos JURADO Delmar, a Mexican artist and existentialist 

is an unwitting ifformant who has Mexican far leftist political 

convictions. He has been assessed by his handler as unfriendly to 

the U.S. and not a candidate for recruitzent. JURADO's wife, “Miriam 

CHICHAY, a Chinese-Cuban, worked in the Cuban Embaspy’ in Nexico City 

until November 1966 for LIPING/1 and LIRING/2. ΒΟΥΤΟΝ Fretends το 

be a Greek businessman interested in developifing lucrative, semi-legal 

business with Cuba. JURADO may have the irmression that RAN τς 

really somehow connected ἘΠῚ Soviet intelligence - a notion RO'TTON 
Ce .tcde 

has not attempted to disshunsabbasrcyomed He has oonvinced JURADO 

that to be successful the two of them mst be fully aware of all the 

realities of Cuban politics and commerce. JURADO, who lived: in Cuba 

for a Seis of years folloring CASTRO's accession, has maintained 

friendships with some well-placed contacts in Cuba. He has made 

three trips to Havana in connection with his relationship¢ with 

ROVTON, Who obtains information from JURADO by elicitang and direct 

questioning. : ji 

Asa result of the injection cf TADO by Station Mexico 

City into ‘the sensational JULIAN LOPEZ Diaz/Guatemalan: Arms Sugg ling 

case, JURADO was asked by the Cuban Embassy to help the COC with their 

sensitive adtivitées in Mexico and to go to Havana for a briefing 

on what he cfuld do. To inject JURA00 into the case, Station Mexico 

᾿ City furnished him with some theretofore undisclosed information on 
. 

red 
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. . - ' 

the arrest Ὗ ovo authorities of LOPEZ Dia&s a Cuban diplomat, τίς. 
go tes 

Ate, "Lane shen 

) ΄ allegedly εὐρύν; from a Guatemalan reporter who had oftaingd it from 

a member of the Guatemalan Communist party. In Havana, JURADO 

discussed the case at length withd his friend and oontact, ΑΥ̓ΤΟῚ 

’ RODRIGUEZ Camps, a former Vice-“inister in the cuban Foreign Ministry. 

He also told RODRIGUEZ details of a plan to form his Mexican and 

Central Anerican contacts into a network which could support clandestine ρ ἦς 

αἰὐκούοῦθαι», Cuban operations. RORIGUEZ appeared to be. impressed, according 

to DURADO's story, and introduced JURADO to Osmani CIENFUECOS, Chairran 

of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the Central Comittee of the Cuban 

Communist Party (the body charged with the responsibility for 

implanenting Can subversion in Letin sroricet.3, UPAM renarted -- 

that CIENFUEGOS expressed appreciation for JURADO'S offer of assistance and 

stated that Cuba is ‘interested in exporting subversion to Central 

America to harass the: tnited States , Maes 
a al 

_ CIENFUEGOS reportedly went on to say that the sista JURADO 

but not his onntacts about whoa they Know notheng. a fovther- 

explained that one untrustworthy link could blow the entire effortt 

and and then suggested that JiPADO be given the opportunity to test ‘the 

sincerity of his contacts. RODRIGUEZ reportedly suggested that 

QURADO arrange ἃ deal to barter Cuban Nickel ore for weed killer. 

(Cuban Nickel ore is already being offered in Mexico by other dealers and 

Mexican-made weed killer is readily available on the open market ᾿ 

in Mexico). 

ΠΕ 
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Despite Headquarters su: Sestis that tan go cia: in setting 
Lop τ ΤΊ 5 τὶ 9 Cebus pp «εχ: ΤΕ: 

up his support net to the Gistenaian “guerrillas, $BE- RONTON sett him 

to establish contact sii with them on the 'erican/Guatemalan border 

in early December 1966. JURADO established contact with a mah in 

Hexico €ity who gave him a letter cf introduction to’ a woman in “Guatemala 

City. The woman was to carry the letter to Cesar MONTES, Guatemalan 

guerrilla leader and explain thet he could πες trust JURADO and should 

take advantage of his offer. At the same time JURADO sent a letter to 

RODRUGUEZ in Havana explaining that he woald not make his commercial 

contact witting of any arms passed through the proposed channel. 

‘He also sent idfeanaticn on weed killers and requested Jetails 
4 

for pessiblg consumating the deal. 

In mid-December JURADO again traveled to a town on the 

Mexicana side of the Guatemalan border and onrtacted the gett 

representatives. He ‘reported that he was taken “black" sees the 

border to Guatenala City where the guerrillas told him of some of 

- their problens in obtaining material, specifically & mentioning their 

need for some radio tubes and mecical supplies. JURADO committed — 

‘himself to providing those items along with .a concrete proposal for 

regular contact. The guerrillas reportedly told JURADO that they 

could handle the goods from the Mexican side of the border to their base 

camp in Guatemala. 

At this point the Mexico City Station proposed to: mount ἃ 

’ paralle’ operation involving Norris K.UPHLETT, a 33 year old Greek 

‘who was recruited in 1952 by BGVTON to penetrate the U.S., Greek, and 

Cuban Communist Parties. UMPHLETT performed adequately inthese tasks 

να. Beet, 
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i 7 

including aif but the last two years of aver five spent “in Cuba. 

POVTON sent UMPHLIAT to Guatemala in late February 1966 on a 

“business development” trip to establish contact with ΤΟΜΗ͂Σ who 

could be used as support élements fcr subversion including clandestine 

resupply of guerrilla groups. It was propsoed that these elenents would 

un feo: et “da Bi Lan tw e 

Greek Cisammist τι yours ἃ cho¢olate factory 10): Cuatemala 
pertew 

City where he has harbored icftists anc wer Rains “αὶ he related τὸ 

an EDA deputy in Athens. UMPULETT is to exploit this relationship 

τὰ an effort to land a icb in the business as a cover to assist the 

Creek in clandestine activity. 

In mid-January 1967 JURADO reported that the Cuban Arbassador haa. 

called him aside at a party to teil him that R@RIE Z cabled the 

Embassy to request JURADO's presence in Cuba for additional céscussions. 

father than jump on Havana's cormand, JURADO called RODRICIEZ to 

infdn him he would have to make enother trip to Cuatemala first. : ae 

JURADO reported that he was approached by another Cuaterala Oomunist 

iho caaimed, in confidence, that he was part ef the FAR network 

in Mexico and had been advised that massive Soviet aid (in excess 

of: $200, 000) was available to the FAR "directly" but with qualifications 

that would in effect place the FAR under complete Soviet control. He 

. explained that it was for this reason that the FAR was raising funds 

on its own by subh means as bank and train robberies , Central Awerica, © 

" 

ς 
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At the end of Januggy JU?/20 reported he had made contact 

with the FAR representatives in Cuatemala City and had made arrangements 

for permanent liaison in “exico City and Havana, He was given contact 

instructions which would he initiated by the FAR repsesentatives,and was *eCel 

dgutereatsé to passthe supplejs (that he had cermitted himself to . 

providing) to the contact man in “'exico City. 

A special envoy from Cuba visited JURADO the day after he 

returned from Cuatenala for the ostensible purpose of passing on 

some advise and guidance of a security nature, RGTON speculated that the 

Qubane - particularly RODRICUEZ - were afraad (TURADO had taken offense 

at their treatment of him on his last mixittedl visit to Cuba, and sent 

someone to salve hés feelings. The envoy gave JURADO a ict of advice on how 

| ᾿ to handle himself with respect to the Cuban Embassy persomel, 

American intelligence, and on security and tradecraft in gereral. 
* ᾿ 3 fr 7 δ 

δον κων Ἢ 5 π rs wae 

doce On 15 February HESRERA, the Cuban Embassy chauffeur anda 

friend of JURADO, met with the agent to tell him some rumers he 

had heard involving JURADO including the statement that there were 

certain “hostile elements" toward JURADO in the Embassv. C¥TON 

cautéoned JURADO not to be too aloof with the Embassy causing them 

to react ufavorabley toward him for no reason éffter khxtr than 

i ta that they were out of touch with him. ; , Δ 

-- _ On 20 February “Carcia’’ the FAR representative in vexiegy | 

.. S€t up a eeeting with JURADO but agredd that JIRADMs plan.te take. 
ΞὸῪ τ κως. thew phareagh, tA : 

. . “κ᾿ 

_the goods to the “exican/Cuatemalan border was better than’“exico ᾿ 

----.-. 

vate S a 
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| City because of "the incredible network of agents run by the North steed gtteent 

Americars throughout the city." He said that the FAR didn't have an 
‘urgent need for the supplies because they were adequately suppléed 

by the Soviets and Cubans but that the FAR had no objections to 
JURADO dealing with Yon Sosa's !'R-13 Noverber which is not so well 

supplied. "Garcia" said he was scheduled to travél to oe Soviet | uf 12d, 5 
Union and wanted to discuss/ai1° “the aspects of «ασϑῶα support 

operation so that afitivies could move ahead in his absence, "Carcia" 
Bet Th nthe af contrasted the “bother” of dealing with the Cubans with the «δέκ. 

relations with the Soviets. 
"Gn 2 March JRADO tray reled tothe Mexico/Cuatemala border 

town of San Cristobal to deters te supplies to the representatives 

of the FAR guerrillas, “Garcia" showed up and he and JURADO went 

to a tibn neareé-the Guatemalan torder where. they transferred’ the 

goods. “Garcia” said he would take’ possession. of the refeigerated 

drugs in ‘'exico City after Tetufning fron bias USSR. ‘The FAR rep- 

resentatives explained’ "they had a fairly good network in Texas for 

the acquisition of ams but were he ving trouble transporting them, 

They indicated JURADO’s plan was better than anything they have going 

and would probably acopt it. "efore he left for USSR, "Garcia" 

called JURADO to tell him that Cesar MONTES and Yon SOSA had patched _ 
up their differences and the Custemalan guerrilaa riovement mule move ahead 

faster now, 
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a tae rite! Ὑλχταν" Rete 

ι 

Carte An OH RIT ETO ον προ NRE PIL OT weg et πο 

soe ba eet ee 

ANALYSIS AND CO 22NTS 

Bes aed roy 

INTENT OF THE OPERATION: To provide inforantion: * Cuatemalan : 

: insurgency; Cuban - and perhaps - Soviet support of subversion — 

in Guatemala; the use of Mexico ty the Cubans and Soviets . 

to support Guatemalan insurgency; identify people, pin-point 

1 - locations, and establish methods of operation of insurgents: 

and their support nte~orks in Cuatemala and Mexico. 

1, ESTASLISINENT OF SUPPLY NETWORK - {wTON is having 

LIRING/3 establish a supply network in “Mexico and Guatewialg. te poss 

materiel to the insurgents in Cuatemala. The gupplies could 

originate in either the U.S., Cua, or by: sea from any countrye 

In doing this, members of existing support networks are not beéng 

identified - only the aliases of some of LIRING/3's contacts. 

This network could very well operate parallel to other such channels 

and we would not: learn any nore than we are learning now. In fact, 

we could conceivably assist Cuatemalan insurgency and get little 

‘or nothing in rethrn -- and should the operation go avry this agency 

would be hard put toexplain the circumstances. You can be sure the 

leftists would have a field dave We are not adverse to providing 

some materiel as long as we get something in return. 

a webinar deta tamtet edad had 
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ΞΕ te 

over ROWTON and dominated the conversation. | It is conceivable that 

2. LIRING/3'B REPORTING = None of the ififormation LIRING/3 
has reported has been corroborated by other sources, Only the 

existence and presence of some of the contacts has been cofifirmed by 

technical operations at the: Station, but not the information. So 
far we, and ROWTON, have no choice but to beléeve most of what 

pops ae 
wey itd, 

Covieedien only adequate and one taped meeting showed that LIRING/3 spole Tight 

LIRING/3 tells us, [ποὺς capability in the Spanish language is 

aN LIRING/3 is controlling the entre operation and that °AWTON 

is not able to discern this. Also, because of the unusual nature of - 

LIRING/3 toof deeply in some areas and not at all in others, And 
we are eae thet ROWTON's cover is effective, 

3. SURVEILLANCE = The LIRING/3 operation has been going 
for over a year now and the ‘only surveillance of the agent has been 
an abortive attempt at tapping his telephone and an audio device 
in the safehouse in thich he. and hé$ wife are now living. His phone 
should be tapped constantly, his mail should be intercepted and read, he 

should be survéilled for a couple of weeks to establish his pattern 
of activities, photographs should be taken of him and his contacts, 

᾿ and he should be investigated to find out where his money comes 

fron, where it goes, what his Wife does all day, etc, 
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4, “SUMIARY - After a ye: the operation isnot paying off ~ τ 

as it should and the agency and ROWTON are committed to a sutuaticn 

that could backfire in several ways. Steps should be taken soon to confirm 

LIRING/3's access and information and to establish beyond the 

shadow of a doubt his bona fide. Headquarters is not at all convinced 

that 1) LIRINGC/3 believes ROVTON's cover storv, 2) That LIRINC/3 

is in contact with the FAR, 3) that the opposition is not playing 

WOFACT for a sucker, 
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SECRET 1502082 CITE PEXICO CITY 8378. (5 ΠΡ} .00770 

PRIORITY DIRECTOR,[ sd 

KAPOK PBRUNEN AMILE 

NO NIGHT ACTICNS (uTBUE 
REFS! A. MEXICO CITY 9248 wo, 

B. MEXICO CITY sass ( ΛΔ) δι a > 
ἢ ~ 

, ι, AS PART TwC-PRONGED EFFORT AGAINST *GUAT SUERRILLA ACTIVITY@ 
4 NT IQNED REF B, STATION PRE TOR UNG NORRIS τ UNPHLETT FOR TRIP 
by 

PUERTO BaRRIOS WITH COVER MISSION RECRUIT GUAT SEAMEN FOR UMIVERSAL 

MARITIME AGENCIES, 52 BROADWAY, NEw YORK CITY. UMPHLETT ALREADY vS 

2 "-HaS APPLIED FOR VISA GUAT CORSULATE, HEXI CITY, aD EXPECTS FAVORABLE a 

REPLY WITHIN TWO THREE DAYS, — ra oe Ν 
ξςονγ 4:73 i 

2. UMPHLETT TO ATTEMPT DEVELOP AS MANY LEFTIST €Os@eeEs AS { 

POSSIBLE AMONG SEAMEN AND UNION MEMBERS PUERTO BARRIOS IW HOPES SUCH | 

CONTACTS WILL LEAD TO GUAT LEFTIST CIRCLES AND EVENTUALLY. GUERR ILLA 

GROUPS. . AFTER MAKING CONTACTS WILL APPLY FOR PEXI TOURIST VISA το a? 

_ PERMIT HIM RETURN AEXI CITY. , we ὦ ἍΝ 4 

3, UNDERSTAND FROM GRD OF P. SWIRK “THAT PUERTO BARRIOS PORT CAPTAIN ἢ 

18 GREEX LEFTIST vxo MIGHT oF aaTURAL CONTACT FOR UNPHLETT. PLS ὃ 

CONFIRM AND FORWARD IDEN THIS PERSON FOR FINAL BRIEFING UMPILETT 

SECRET 

; ere lod 
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= Serer we . Oe 
PAGE 2 MEXICO cITy 9378 SECRE Ff. 

PRIOR DEPARTURE. ALSO REGUEST RNY OTHER LEADS UMPHLETT MIGHT BE 

ABLE EXPLOIT WHILE IN GUAT. ᾿ 
© 4, WILL ADVISE UMPHLETT ETA WHER DETERMINED. REQUEST | : 

& 
trercency TELEPHONE CONTACT FOR OMPHLETT If Guat CITY, oR PUERTO 

BARRIG.- 

SECRET 

ΒΤ ἜΣ | ἜΣ 

SECRET 

“WN o ὴ = is 93 [Ὰ | 

ry eran os CT 
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PROCESS G ACTION 

Mee ar, | ᾿ 
. αἴ, BL EVAR 

x 

Ferort of Station COA δΞ:Ξ ὩΝΤΟ Expenditures 4s of 1 Petrus 

ACTH SEQUIRED - ED. AES ERERCED 

@USERENGE: BH Shela Lotice 5005S, dated 1 April 13766 

Attache? are subject reports on LIRASS: and LILIS?/% in tabular 

fumm per refere:ce. 

τρῶν τ π͵α» .... 

ΡΟΝ 

for/AILIARD ὃ, CURTIS 

Attachment: 

As Stated Atove,h/w 

44 

Distributor: 
~3 ~ Chief, δ, /att 
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\ ᾿ Ἴ ἢ 

ΤΙΜΗ͂Σ EXPENDITURES AS OF 2 FRERIARL 2967. eta 

Ἢ 
: ἢ 

tate Ua ἃ Βὰ." ΒᾺ ΤΊΒΣ ΟΥ̓ EXPENSR : PpoRPOSS j = 

1, DSVRIOPMEX TAL ACTIVITIES ᾿ ' 

Ky PRRUPTS 

1 Jan 67 1.57 TRECKLER OFS EPS ‘LOCAL TAXIS AND FOORES 

4 Jan =: 160,90 TSECELER ACPHT PHT : _ AYSPICB «ὦ SAL, “EC. 66 

9 Jan 17.60 ELINUARS/SARDAMANTE OPS χρό [ΚΙΞΑΗΡᾺΝ EXPS Ὁ55. & os 

25Jan 9,70 VARSCHALEK/WILSTED OPS ELPS LISAMPAS EXPS DUC. 66 tae ὁ, 

sup ror 258.07 
oat 

τ 

{ 

Β. MISCELASEOUS 
23 Jan “SOULD - ΤΑΒΒῪ =OPS EXPS LIPRAIM BEEPS De. ἐό 

2h Jan 15.55 YILECURAINE 0f3 BUS LIFTER = 10 EXPS. Dac 

25 Jan 6.0 BYLECHRAINE AGBHT PHT LIPSR-10 ἃ LISAGLS SAL DEC & JAH 

805 ἸῸΣ a ° ἢ : 

2, OPERATIONLL ENTERTAINMENT 
23 Jen 5 i aes oe) 21S ΟΡΒ ERT DEVELOP CONTACTS 

δὼ δῶ. ows Sc anos: ee See, Mere AP CONTACTS JULY 66 « my 67 

26 Jon 34.80  GRTIS OPS Bt LEVELOP CONTACTS ook 

29 Jan 3.29 CAIs OFS EXT DEVELAP CONTACTS 

SUB TOT : ᾿ 

3, SHORT TERY SAFB HOUSES 
1 Jen 20.00  WECBEAY OPS Bars LIBIMN3 8/H OS RINT 17 ΒΟ Δ JAN 

5 Jan 200,00 MESSERY ΟΡΒ EIFS LIRING-3 ATOYAS $7 RENT JAH 

9 Jan 217.70 CASCT OPS BEEPS LINUST~8 RENT & CYILITIES JAN 

26 Jan 80,00 MENEPRY OPS EXFS LizIsd-3 S/H LAP. ὁ 5 ἃ ὃ 

26 dan 320.09 Sa551/ulLiae Cre nee LIMISTA A/H LEPUGIT 

27 Jan 120.0 KECBERY OPS EXPS LIRIN-3 ἐδ 8/1 RENT 80 ἀλδεᾶο FEB 

$UB TOLL, 177.79 

he EMEROBNCY PROCUREMENT =. - 

“ NONE 
: ᾿ ἘΣ ee 

S, OTHER MISCELLANEOUS 

10 Jen” 20.32S*~C*é“‘“‘—‘*CRNEURY SRS TRU «CPS EPS GIFT FOR LIFINGR, JR. & &. 4 

16 — 23.40 CRTIS OFS EXPS FUN 7 FOR Lame, WHO DIED . 

SUB TOT. 13.75 
aoe 

Gand TOTAL 2 253.88, 
— τε eG 

gee . . ' e 

LILISP = X EXPEMDITURES AS OP 1 FEBRUARY 1967) v aS ees - 

12 Jan 3,996.80 © : EAWLOTT OPS ΤΗΣ ‘SDONCIHI LOAN ὅν 

2h Jan 1,590.96 EDGEBROOK ofS ENT. : DEVELOP conta crs APB 660 Au aS 

TOTAL ᾿ et , : ᾿ ' 
ΠΌΝΟΣ 
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# = ᾿Ξ ᾿ »Σ ἐν, τε - » Ὁ ~, ἣν git ᾿ ) 
᾿ ' eg CAST CATION : PROCESSING ACTION 

+ "| DESPATCH | — seceer = [J 
ας 6) 

MARKED FOR ACEYIRG 

Chief, Wa Division 
re NO INODING FIGURED 

: ORLY QUALIF.E3 SE ᾿ 
@ ἦ CAR JUDGE TEAC : 

ae ere eee ae 
ζ C PBRUMEN/Tape of LIRING"3 Meeting with wallace B, ROWTON : i ACTIM REQUIRED - REFERESCES - τ 

οἱ Ν FYE 

le When Wallace B, ROWION was in Headquarters recently he discussed 

his meetings with LIRING*3 and és fact that they are being taped. As a 

result, δὴ officer at Readquarters expresseé the desire to obtain the tapes 

of any meetings of consequence, 7 

2. Attached under separate cover is a tape of a ROWTON/LIRING~3 

meeting beld 20 January 1967, Others will be forwarded as received whenever 

they are of sufficient content to make their transmittal worth while. 

οἷ; ΡῈ. CG 9 / 
for Willard C, CURTB . TD ; : 

eae ν ee gre ee crt mortem rami 

Attachment ¢ 

Tape UNDER SEPARATE COVER 

@ARDAD ¥/0 S/C Distribution: ῬοΟ᾿ ἘΟΒΈΑΒΟΡΟ ΤΟ ΒΓ, 
ay BY RID/AN {2 2: ὦ 2. C/wHD w/att - Te le atte 

=~ DCKB/C w/o att roe Te ταν ας {Ε- w/o τὶ 
3° FILES. 

. CRORE REFERENCE Τὸ GSPATCH ὄνοι, ARD RUMBER . 2 ey ἢ 

᾿ ᾿ HHMA=31310 8 February 1967 Ὁ 
CLASSIFICATION “| PRE Rue i, τ τιν 

, SECRET ᾿ 2015. see ΒΥ Νὰ | 
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@ Fill in Sect. 2. on back. err ἃ " Ὁ 
_ andforwardto RID. fgg | ΠΕ τα "7 If file no. and title shown δ: not proper, . 

ΠῚ “| 2. Destroy front cover εξ εθὶ, unless i fre 5 y insert proper file no. below and forward 

AT signiticant action taken ΟΣ comments :equir- ' | document to RID/AN. : τ 
A Ang Preservation. ᾿ 
; : FROPER FILE 140, 

a τὰ 

; 
; & FILL IN SECTION 1 ON BACK IF APPROPRIATE 
ΠΣ coumtnts ἐτρΐὡπηοῃ ͵ ,, 
ἶ : 
- | a 
τὴς κι err DATE ἢ - 

: Lad το | "ND. 1 = ear “eras. 674? ot 

" iD Ω 
: 2. 

ait ἢ ~ 
3. 

“Ὥς ὩΣ a Ξ a ἜΝ 

f a = 

ert / 

ihe Wufeoc/er for = 

: cA ἱ 

<a " 
Ἐπ ae | : a ie Ϊ ῳ 

Ι 27 yo We! ee 
ῳ fl x [Ὶ 

ἱ *. 
CALL RIDIFILES, EXT. © <7 
FOR ATTACHMENTS. RECORDS a Ἢ ey > ae, : , 

τ 

Θ @ 

7 ENTER voB RO, _<--% 35 1.9 
π- 

; 4 Ν . Ἂ ἂ 

᾿ © Ae ry he te. ates by les W/ Cor ® 

τς ῷ 
μι 

᾿ ᾿ pi 
é 
i 
i 
fa ἜΝ 

-- ἣν 

ee TRACE 
roe REQUEST 

; 
DOCUMENT NUMBER 

} ; : , 

=" {MMA 31310. ae 
" ον 

FORK δΊζα USE FREY οὐ SECRET he . 
1.63." ΟΈΤΙΘΑ : Ἶ 2 : ὦ ; ΄ 
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wr SECRET "9322532 CITE sfepuice eit Say 0396. εἰ 

Ineo etna “ne mene yeti Emme ee σϑρονονντσα 

sepexs C)ves CJ ae Ee Ph: aie 
εἰὐζαεννν, tonite se. CLASSIFIED KESSAGE Ε vovat_corics. Ἷ 
ReREF TO FILE HO, 

gore ato) «er. τὸ enaxex [2 ODUCT 10% ῬΕΡΝΙΘΊΤΕΟ 
oestaoy (J sic. PESSSa/ UNIT ROTI. IED ΖΞ 5 

eee Ν ΤΠ 25 ΓΕ 
=; ae 

ἢ ' 

SSARCE COPY 

tssoes 9... ] J rustey 

DIRECTOR INFC uiwave, [ . 

PBRUMEN LIRING . apy .«38558 | 

REF: DIRECTOR 73889 . ; 

1. RE QUESTIONS ASKED REF, WALLACE B, ROWTON SAW LIRING-3 OFF ON-- 

PLANE WHICH TRAVELED NON-STOP GUAT CITY FROM MEXI CITY. L-3 SAID HE 

STAYED AT FLORIDA HOTEL AS PLANNED AND RECEIVED PHONE CALLS THERE FROM 

FAR REPS, L-3 SAID HE NET SEVERAL TIMES AND HAD LUNCHIWITH NICOLAS 

— BATSAKIS, DIRECTOR OF METALOPLASTICA, AND BROUGHT BACK sanpLespr 

PLAETIC FLOWERS MADE AT FACTORY AND WHICH SEEN SY ROWTON. 

2. ΠΌΝΤΟΝ PLANNING QUERY L-3 FO2 MORE DETAILS TRIP aND 

DESCRIPTIONS INDIVIDUSLS HE MET, NEXT ROWION L-3 MEETING NIGHT OF 

8 FEB 67. FAR REP MEX] CIETY HOS NOY YET CONTSCTED L-3 TO PICK UP 

MEDICINE, RAD10 TU3ES AND COGNAC, ΝΙΝ . ᾿ 

τ ὅ. HGS PLS INDEX NICOLAS ΒΔΤΞΔΚῚ5 aNd MET@LOPLASTICA TO ‘MEX 

STA FILE P- 12729. τι ΤΠ Ϊ 

SECRET ᾿ 
ns SECRET be 

“7 a | 4 ent | 
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ἍΝ ᾿ππρλαςς ΞΟ τος Ξησττνν τς τ τοοοσσστσσσστον, a” =“ MESSAGE FORM τ: : i 7 Wayae Soviet οὗ Ι Υ ὉΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧ 
ORIG : naoO rite rip ROUTING ao : Se be ΠΕ UNIT ; ἯΜῚ ΝΣ FJ invex | SECRET i Ϊ 5. i 7 
Ext ; 6934 Sg NO INDEX et é ἘΞ ᾿ 
τεῦ 7 February 1967 «ὦ FILE IN CS FILE No. 

BISSEM BY PER 
ἜΠΞΕᾺ 

© ocstacy © RETURN TO cence BRANCH 

i = 7 
{{ 12] ῬΑ) 

"πᾶσα ᾿ oes ee ἩΘΉΘΕΝΣ oy 

7 Ἴθ 412 CITE DIRECTOR ,.130858 

MEXICO CITY INFO. οἰ sama [J 
a - 

PBRUMEN LIRING 

of 
shes 

PLETE LOCO ~~ : prareca Rare . ᾿ τι oon ἐν ἔδει, aad ae thal ὧς 

REFS A.’ MEXICO CITY 9940 (TN Θϑοσιθ.κ 

4 πος B, MEXICO CITY 0130 (IN 88362) ** 

PLEASE ADVISE WHAT STEPS HAVE BEEN AND COULD BE TAKEN 

TO CONFIRY LIRING-3'S TRAVEL AND STORY OF ACTIVITIES WHILE IN 

GUATEMALA CITY. DID HE STAY AT HOTEL FLORIDA AS PLANNED REF B? 

ΠΟΥ. ROWTON SAFELY ELICIT DESCRIPTIONS OF YOUNG FAR 

‘REPRESENTATIVE CONTACT AT MUSEUM AND FEMALE CONTACT AT RESTAURANT? 

AL SSO <APPRECIATE DETAILS NETALOPLASTICA VISIT AND ANY OTHER INFO 
COMPL 5» ; [9] ASSIST. HQS FOLLOW THIS HIGHLY ΣΣΞ ΞΕ ΞΞΞΞ 

END OF MESSAGE. 

Ἔ ‘*Furnished details LIRING-3 trip to Guatezala City 26-29 January. ᾿ **Reported LIRING-3's departure and. Plans to go Guatemala City. 

Ξ a ee WH/COG 

“ἡ sly £4 ΣΕ 

πὰ 
: 

r Jacob Ὁ, Esterling - wi [2 o ¥ Aautuan τοῦ Bn : AC/WH : 
a ' 
τ᾿ 

Ἵ 7 μ ᾧ ᾿ 5 ω COORDINATING orricers. os ὃ : , ΓΙΌΣ AUTHERTICATIN . ASLEASING OPFicga Ἶ ΠΕΡ ee ce ; SECRET prorle Pipers orricen 
φες ρεραρος θὲ πον 

οὐ ᾿ ; x REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED, 
ΟΝ om ἃ arn. 9. 4, oe Ee Bika NA ST tb crt, ete Es tee τῶν ΡΝ Ὁ obs 
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“REFS, DIRECTOR 72411 * 
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PLEASE FORWARD MEXICO CITY 0240 (IN 93416) TO x<—a τῇ 

"FOR INFORMATION. | | 

<> 
i ; : 

. . π᾿ END OF MESSAGE 

a ΝΣ 
38, 148 Ἂ ᾿ . 7 εἶ 5 

Ze | - ; 

a *Details LIRING-3 trip to Guat 26-30 Jan 67. 

ΑἹ : 6 aa. ~ ihe 

vies ‘ 

; JACOB ΓΕ ESTERLIZE amv wid. KAUF τ 
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tecire) PICA, 

CITE DIRECTOR 7302C 

1.2, ass” 
ca " 

MEXICO CITY O-SMWAVE[__ δοι΄Ὶ | 

KAPOK PBRUNEN LIRING 

: REFS A. MEXICO CITY 0260 (IN 93902)* 

B, DIRECTOR 70678** 
c* 

1. RE PARA 3D REF A, FROM LIENVOY TAKE 15 NOVEMBER 1966 

HQS NOTES CALL FROM SUAREZ IN CUBAN EMBASSY MEXICO CITY το 

HAVANA PHONE 32-36-51 FOR RAQUEL VALLES, FRESUMABLY IDEN VALENTINA 

RAQUEL VALLE CAMEJO, SUAREZ WIFE WHO MADE 15-DAY VISIT MEXICO 

ACCORDING HMMA-31184,6°"— “ὦ 

. 2. RE Βουξούνο RICO GALAN L 
" ἀνὰ 

LATE SUGGEST STATION 

AND IN CONTACT WITH CUBAN EMBASSY AND PRESUMABLY LIRING-3 STORY 

GAN BE QUICKLY AND EASILY PROBED WITH HER BY ANY. INTERESTED 

᾿ : ἯΝ : ᾿ 

PARTIES. 
: \ . a 

8 
ee 5 

4. τς 5 τ : | pr : 
2 

Ea 

- ἕν 

vo. ᾿ nye, = ᾿ COORDINATING OFFICERS : 
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AUTHENTICATING 

RELEASING OFFICER” ; Licivded tom φωφπαία 
᾿ ν 5 E c R E ἣν |  goungresing 8: SERICES 

doc harsh careem 

, : "s “REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE 15 PR QHIGITEO. 
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3. ea USE “PBRUMEN SLUG INSTEAD OF TYPIC AS PER, REF B 

Pina 2 τυ ΟΝ \ 

| 3 
; | 

| 
le 

| 

, *Ismael SUAREZ de la Paz, ¥special envoy” from Cuba, ‘gives LIRING-3 

‘some fatherly advice. on security matters. 

. .#*#De net use TYPIC slug except when specifically so directed. 
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᾿ DIRECTOR INFO JEWAVE 
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ee ἘΞ ΠΑΝ 
ἐνδέχε Cloes [no . : 

CLASSIFIED MESSACE CLassiFY To FILE NO. 
BREF VO FILE wd. 

gece rio LJ. eer. τὸ prance ἢ 
pestaoy (3 sic. 

SECRET 0516322 CITE NEXIC 

REFs MEXICO CITY oul) 

be al os Etias wW wallace B. ROwTON 1 FES §7, 

“LIRING-3 REPORTED THAT ON EVE 30 JAN 67 ECHEMENDIA b 
ἐπὶ 

CISMAEL SUAREZ DE LA PAZ) CONTACTED ἐτῶν AT HOME AND GAVE 

coat ah hd 
. 

L-3 LENGTHY FRIENDLY LECTURE ON SECURITY: THiS UNUSUAL 

INTEREST IN L-3: WELFARE LED LATTER TO CONCLUDE ECHENENDIA 

HAD RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONS FRON HAVANA ΤῸ GIVE L-3 ADVICE 

AND GUIDANCE AS NEEDED. oe 

2. ROWTON AGREES BUT FEELS PERHAPS CUBANS, PARTICULAR- 

LY ARNOL RODRIGUEZ CAMPS, UNDER IMPRESSION L-3, STILL | 

SMARTING UNDER TREATMENT GIVEN BY DSE ON LAST VISIT CUBA 

MAY NOT BE ANXIOUS RETURK HAVA AND FATHERLY TREATHENT ΒΥ... 

‘ECHEMENDIA MEANT SALVE L-3 FEELINGS. LAST NOTE BY L-3 TO . 

ες RODRIGUEZ STATED L-3 HAD TO MAKE ANOTHER TRRIP SOUTH 

AND COULD NOT ACCEPT INVITATION GO HAVA INMEDIATELY. 

RODRIGUEZ, AS A.REBULT, MAY HAVE INSTRUCTED ECHEMENDIA 

“TREAT L-3:- WITH KID GLOVES AND HELP HIN BUT WITH DISCRETION. 

sth ten alte eae ea 
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PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 9268 SECRET 

ἐν 3. LECTURE CITED PARA ONE ECHEMENDIA COVERED FOLL ec Rey: 

POINTS: 3 —% | 

Ae L-3 SHOULD NOT BE WORRIED OVER TREATMENT © 

AND ATTITUDES OF THOSE PEOPLE AT EMBASSY. ECHE}- 

NENDIA SAID EVZN HE, A SPECIAL EMVOY, HAD EXPER- 

IENCED DIFFICULTIES WITH THEN AND Led MUST UNDER= 

STAND THEY BUREAUCRATS WITH LITTLE OR’ NO COKPETENCE. 

HE CITED REYNALDO CEPEDA HERNANDEZ WMOM HE DESCRIBED 

AS # GOOD MAN BUT ONE WHO SEES “FANTASMAS EN 

_ TODOS LADOS" AND DREAMS UP IMAGINATIVE REPORTS 

FOR HAVANA. ECHENENDIA TOLD L~3 TO HAVE PATIENCE - . ty, ete ‘os 

AND MATURITY AS HE HIMSELF HAD BASED ON YEARS ΟΕ ἢ ᾿ς ooee es 

|, EXPERIENCE. ECHEMENDIA COMMENTED IF HE WANTED TO os 

| ME COULD BLOW ENTIRE EMBASSY LOT OUT OP IE: AND 

| BACK TO HAVANA. a | 
go . 

B. L-3 SHLD BRAAK ALL RELATIONS WITH EMBASSY 

| SOONEST. L-3°REPLIED HAD ALREADY DONE SO SINCE THEY 
rf 

OF NO HELP TO KHIM EXCEPT AS COMMO CHANNEL. ECHEMENDIA SECRE ‘ 

. 
\ ς : a ὯΔ 

THEN COMMENTED, “I DON'T KNOW EXACTLY WHAT YOU ARE Gh ᾿ 
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"᾿ Ὄπ « ae 

PAGE 3 MEXICO CITY Ὅ266᾽ 5 E- Ὁ RET ; 

-ROING. I KNOW You CONE AND GO THEPE (CUBA) AND HAVE gecReT 

Ξ IMPORTANT RELATIONS OVER THERE. I AM SURE WHAT. YOU oe 5 

ARE DOING IS IMPORTANT. 1 Au AN INFALLIBLE JUDGE . 

OF CHARACTER AND 1 KNOW YOU ARE SERIOUS AND FOR ; 

THAT REASON I AM SPEAKING TO YOU OF THESE MATTERS.” Ἐ ἡ, ἢ “i 

C. ECHEMENDIA ADVISED L-3 TAKE ALL POSSIBLE | ᾿ 

| SECURITY MEASURES SINCE ΑΜΈΒΙΟΑΝΒ HAVE EXTENSIVE 

| NETWORK MEXI CITY CAPABLE PROFESSIONAL SURVEILLANCE, 

“CHANGING CARS, ETC. ADVISED L-3 NEVER USE TRUE 7 
NAME WHEN TRAVELING OR RENTING APARTMENTS. _ ECHEMENDIA " ᾿ if 

THEN BOASTED THAT DURING REVOLUTION HE 50 CAREFUL AR. 

THAT NOT EVEN CLOSE COLLABORATORS AS ARNOL RODRiGUEZ | 
EVER FOUND OUT TRUE NAME. H a 

> Few Emend:8 STATED ws Tt Day sray ,“ ee 

SAFE APT HAD REVEALED eG OF POTENTIALLY RISKY 

POINTS. (L-3 LET ECHEMENDIA USE APT HE AND ROWTON | 

USE 25, 26 AND 27 aN @@ AN ACCOMMODATION.) TAPES CRES - 
(CUI THOSE NIGHTS DISXLOSE ECHEMENDIA HAD NO VISITORS 

' AND MADE ONE PHONE CALL TO HAVANA NUMBER 32 36 51 ‘ 

| WHICH DID NOT ANSWER WHILE TAPE RUNNING. (STATION 

Sot ent pa δὲ 
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PASE 4 MEXICO CITY. 2269 SECRET 
URABLE FIND THIS KUMBER IN KUMERICAL LISTING OF 
HAVANA PHOKES.) ECHENENDIA TOLD L-3 THAT MAID 
ENiPLOYED AT APT, SENORA DE PONCE, WAS EXCEPTIONAL Ὁ 
WOKAL IN WHOM ONE COULD HAVE GREAT CONFIDENCE, BUT 
THAT LANDLADY, SENORA MARIA SANCHEZ, APPEARED BE 
DANGEROUS WEDDLER AKD SLANDERNONGER. SRA. DE PONCE | : 
RELATED TO HIM THAT RECENTLY SRA SANCHEZ STATED THAT ; 
AUTOMATIC TIMER WHICH TURKS ON LIVING ROON LAMP AT 
NIGHT was ACTUALLY TRANSMITTER. ALTNOUGK ECHEMENDIA 
SAID AE MORALLY CERTAIN SRA. DE PONCE DISABUSED HER 
OF THIS FANTASTIC IDEA, THERE aLways POSSIBILITY 
REPORT ALREADY. CARRIED YO POLICE OR aT LEAST NEIGHBORS. 

Thus ATTRACTING UNDUE ATTENTION TO APT. ECHENENDIA’ 
(DVISED L-3 LEAVE APT SOONEST ALD FSTABLISH HINSELF 
ELSEWHERE UNDER ALIAS. 

Ε. FINALLY, ECHEMENDIA IKVITED L-3 CONE TO HIM 
WITHOUT HESITATION FOR GUIDANCE ako aDvIcE ON ANY : 
ΒΑΤΤῈΝ SINCE KE HAD YEARS OF EXPERIENCE Axo COULD ᾿ SECRET PROTECT L-3 AGAINST POTENTIAL FLAPS. = | 

4+ ECHEWENDIA PLANNING RETUR CUBA FOR CONSULTATION 
WITH ARNCL RODRIGUEZ AND GTHERS AND SuGGESTED L-3 

4 = ῦ 
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PAGE 5 MEXICO CITY e260 SECRET 
DELAY DEPARTURE FOR HAVANA ABOUT WEEX SO THEY COULD: 60 3 
“TOGETHER. ROWTON BELIEVES THIS NAY BE TO AVOID DSE. SECRET 
RECEPTION LIKE L-3 EXPERIENCED ON LAST TRIP. L-3 AGREED 
COORDINATE PLANS WITH ECHEMENDIA. 

5. 

ἘΝ ἢ a 

e 

AT NEETING, ROWTON FASSED L-3 COPY RICC GALAN 

LETTER PROCURED BY ELENA GARRO DE PAZ. Le3 PROMISED USE 

THIS DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE IN EFFORT ARRANGE PRIVATE MEETING 

WITH FIDEL CASTRO. IF PRESSED FOR SOURCE OF LETTER HE 

WILL ATTRIBUTE COPY TO ELENA GARRO WHOM HE KNOWS WELL, 

AWD WILL ALLEGE HE POSED 10 HER AS aRIEND OF RIcO GALAN 

ANXIOUS HELP HIM LEAVE PRISON. L-3 ALSO KNOWS RICO. 

Be FROM STATEMENTS ABOVE IT BELIEVED POSSIBLE THAT Ay } ; 

_ ISHAEL SURAEZ DE LA PAZ, UNDER WHICH NANE ECHEMENDIA Listepf A! 3 
“| ON CUBANA MANIFEST WHEN HE CAME MEXI, STILL NOT HIS. / 

TRUE NANE. STATION POUCHING PHOTOS ECHENENDIA TO Mas SECRET 
| ANOU HAVE WITH REQUEST THEY BE PASSED TO INDIVIDUALS | yet , 
' WEG MIGHT BE ABLE IDENTIFY. / 

|SECRET. 
BT 

Ane ee a Be 

» ὧν οἷδε method aw tee 
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SECRET €319$5Z CITE HEXICO CITY 6240 

DIRECTOR INFO JELWAVE » : 3 b 
LRG 3 ἐξ TF 

KAPGK TYPIC LIRING fi. ae 
yr nmaExe C7 FER GUAL CT? 

REF: MEXICO CITY a138 8832: 
Ὁ ἢ 

oa © LIRING-3 RETURKED FROM GUAT TRIP 33 JAK 67. AND MET WITH 

WALLACE B. ROWTON FOR Two HOURS DEBRIEFING SESSION 1. FEB. 

2. L-3 STATED TRIP WENT SMOOTHLY BUT REPORTED MUCH EVIDENCE ARMY 

PATROLS IN GUAT CITY AkD EXTRENE NERVOUSRESS ON PART ALL FAR REPS 

WHOM HE WET. 

3. SPENT FIRST THREE DAYS, 26 - 29 JAN VISITING NETALOPLASTICA 

DE GUATENALA. ON 29 JAN MADE FIRST CONTACT WITH FAR REPS AND SUCCEEDED 

RAKING ARRANGELENTS FOR PERMANENT _ LIAISON WITH FAR IN_KEXI CITY abo. cts 

HAVA. FAR REPS AGREED THIS MUCH MORE SECURE THAN HIS CONTINUED TVL 

TO GUAT CITY. HE ALSO ARRANGED FOR DELIVERY OF MEDICINE, TUBES δῶ 

COSKAC TO HEW LIAISON CONTACT. IN MEXI CITY RATHER. THAN SAN CRISTGOAL 

SINCE PART OF KEDICIiE ΠΟΤ BE KEPT KEFRIGERATED. 

4. L=3 PHOLED AGUSTINA ERT ANDEZ FROM PUBLIC BOOTH 28 JAN But 

ἘΣ TOLD SHE 10 LONGER LIVeo aT PHONE NUMBER. - TELEPHONED AGAIN HALF 

KOU? LATER ALD WAS ASKED BY Ui IDENT IFIED HAN WHERE STAYING AUD το Se, 

ἘΣΤΙ, HOTEL ROOK AKD AWAIT CALL. .LATER τὰ AFTERKOON HE aa cat μος 
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PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 2246 SECRET SECRET ᾿ εἶ oS 

sy WAN WITH STRANGE VOICE WHS IN CCHVERSATION ADVISED L-3 VISIT KUSEUN 

“gah CARLOS AT ANTISUA GUATEMALA NEXT HORWING. AND. PARTICULARLY. ΤῸ 

OBSERVE EXCELLEMT PAINTING OF CRUCIFIXION. 

5. Le3 VISITED MUSEUM. HORKING 29 JAN AND WHILE, OBSERV!NG 

1 
᾿ 

rd 
-- -Υ Ὁ 

PAINTILG WAS APPROACHED BY YOUNG GUAT’ WHO STRUCK UP CONVERSATION THEN : 

SUGGESTED COFFEE 1k NEARBY RESTAURANT. IN. RESTAURANT GUAT DISCLOSED 

ὩΣ FAR REP DESIGNATED MEET L-3. STATED DURING PAST FOUR OR FIVE DAYS 

SITUATION IN GUAT SUCH THAT IT EXTREMELY DIFFICULT WORK OUT REALLY 

SECURE CONTACT ARRANGEMENTS AND POLITELY.UPBRAIDED L-3 FOR NOT GIVIKS 

THEN HORE TINE. (GLD..FAR. SAFEHOUSES INCLUDING THAT USED BY L-3 

DURING HIS FIRST VISIT éLcsia.a5 UTEOMARY MFASURE.). FAR REP 

| STATED CLANDESTINE CROSSING OF BORDER ACTUALLY MORE, SECURE FOR THEM 

THAN DIRECT CONTAGCT. IN:.GUA7 CITY« HE. AGREED TO LET L-3 HAVE CONTACT 

“FUTURE VIA FAR REP IN. KEKI. CITY. 1.-Ὁ THEN ASKED FOR CHECK ON 

BONA FIDES OF CARLOS NAVARRETTE CACERES. AND’ JACOBO RODRIGUEZ PADILLA 

aliD ASKED FOR INSTRUCTIONS RE DELIVERY OF MEDICINES. GUAT REPLIED 

Le3 SHOULD RETURN HIS. HOTEL. AND AWAIT. PHONE CALL FROM FRIEND ASKING 

_ SEE yim OFF (AS IF HE: TAKING PLANE OUT. OF GUAT? WHO WOULD ANSWER HIS 

Ὁ QUESTIONS. . we 
‘ at 

“Gs LATER. SAME, DAY L-3 RECEIVED CAL} AND WAS TOLD go o 554. SECRE' 

ae 
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oe | s:g5 8 MEXICO CITY 2249 SECRET secret 

ἷ BESIT COUTACT. AFTER SOME WalT ATTRACTIVE YOUNG GUAT WOLAL, er 

23, APPROACHED ALD sf RUCK UP CONVERSATION. SHE STATED HE INTERESTED 

; In TWO GUAT FRIENDS MEXL CITY (NAVARRETTE AND RODRIGUEZ) 4D ADDED 

THESE PERSGHS ENJOYED CONFIDENCE OF COMRADES BUT THEY SHOULD BE IN~ “ἢ 

FORKED OKLY OF WHAT NECESSARY AND NOT GIVEN DETAILS WHICK 910 NOT : : 

σοι σε πὶ Tike 
: 

i 

7. GInk ἐποϑυσετὺρ COWTACT AKRANGEKENTS FOR L-3 IN KEXE CITY AKD 

ASKED HIN WRITE HIS BANE AND ADDRESS TWICE ON PIECE OF PAFER. SHE 

ai 
2 : 

THEN TORE PIECE Ib HALF, ONE NANE AND ADDRESS ‘err ON EACH, AND TCLD 

L-3 HIS COMTACT 1 HEXI WOULD CONE TO HIS HONE AMD PRESENT ONE OF” 

HALVES. SHE ADDED THAT OTHER HALF WAS FOR CONTACT IN HAVAiAe © SHE 

INSTRUCTED τα: THAT WHEN NEXT IN HAVA HE SHOULD 50 TO GUAT COMMITTEE 

FOR LIBERATION AisD ΤῸ TALK CASUALLY TO WHOHEVER HE WMET THERE UNTILAR Le 

* AtiVIDUAL SHOWENG HIM SECOND HALF OF PAPER APPEARED « THIS 

WOULD BE HIS HAVA CONTACT. 
ae 

8, @GIkL STATED TiiAT SINCE FEDICINE HAD BE KEPT REFRIGERATED oe 

7 

. 

ὦ BETTER L-3 PASS IT TO NE¥ LIAISON CONTACT IN MEXI CITY WHO WOULD 

PaY FOR IT THERE RATHER THAN TRANSPORT IT T@.SAN CRISTOEAL. SHE εν 

SHEN INSTRUCTED HIE LEAVE GUAT CITY ON FIRST AVAILABLE PLane sinceS ECRI 
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“Fiak 4 ΒΈΧΙΟΟ CITY caaasEcait SECPEY 
KIS COMTINUED PRESELCE THERE COKSTITUTLO UNNECESSARY RISK. L-3 

“RETURNED ΜΕΧῚ NEXT DAY. | ᾿ 
᾿ 9. REGARDING INTERNAL SITUATION Ini FAR, FIRST CONTACT AT a 

“NUSEUK TOLD L-3 FAR STILL. HAVIKG INTERNAL DIFFICULTIZS RESOLVING Ὁ 
CSESTIGS OF FINAKCIAL AID AND FOR THAT REASON was CONTINUING RAISE 

“\EOUEY BY UNCOLVENTIONAL KETHODS. HE TOLD L-3 FAR HAD KIDNAPPED GUAT 
INDUSTRIALIST EDUARDO ALFON AND WAS HOLDING FOR RANSON. 
SECRET 

δ: 

| SECPET 
zi i ᾿ 

{ fu 

ares 

ἱ 

a 
a | 

: 
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| 
{ 
i 
i 
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i 
ἜΝ aera 

| 
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’ τ- ea ; 
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οἰ ὯῸ MEXICO CITY © TO. UMWAVE ‘ 
| PBRUMEN LIRING 

peg nd REF A DIR 72138, 3 Feb 67 ἔμ 
ΕΠ ΒΡῈ 59022, 3 Dec 67 

; [ NOTE IX REF THAT THREE ΤΟΙ OR “SUSPECT ΤΟΙ OFFICEES 5 ATTENDS 

Ϊ OR RAVE ATTENDED CCFFEEEETIWS, INTERESTING TO NOTE PRESENCE Y2ZICO 

LIRING--3'S" EUSINESSAN CONTACT", ILE. ROWTON. - ΞΡ ausliise 

Ἂ πήρας μι ἜΡῚ ache ron Lewd 

| 

i 
j 
4 
᾿ 
t 
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——— CITE DIRECTOR oy | 

ΕΞ ΞΘ 2 ὦ} 53. say 30 | 

ὁ Π------: INFO: JMWAVE NEXICO CITY WASHINGTO=. - " | 

i 
i τρὶς ANMUG/1 MHAPRON 

Gey K 
. vat SENSITIVE INFO INDICATES ORLANDO (PRENDES) GUTIERREZ (201- 

| 990002 )41LL ATTEND PAN AMERICAN COFFES HEETING TO BE HELD IC. 

REQUESTED MEXICAN TRANSIT VISA 26 JANUARY 1967, \ ARRIVED MEXICO CITY 

30 JAN WITH PP.D/67/46. PRENDES CARTER DGI OFFICER, NOTE RAFAEL A 

" (NUNEZ) CUESTA, DGI SUSPECT, ATTENDED PAN AM ‘COFFEE BUREAU MEETINGS 

NYC OCTOBER 1266, NUNEZ DID NOT CONTACT CMUN BUT WAS ‘VISITED AT | 

HOTEL BY SEVERAL DGI OFFICERS FROM MISSION, ATTENDED COFFEE MBETiNxGS 

ACCOMPANIED BY DGI OFFICER JOSE RAUL (VIERA) LINARES ASSIGNED CNUN 

AS FIRST SECRETARY. | | 

2. PRENDES BORN 23 DECEMBER 1940, MATANZAS, LATE 1961 ATTENDED 

G2. ‘TRAINING SCHOOL WITH AMSTOKE/1 WHO HAS STATED PRENDES GOOD FRIEND 
amen eit mpm chp ames etme eerie ss 

paar ae fi RCLANDO (CUBELA) (IMPRISONED “MARCH 1966 FOR PLANNING ASSASSINATE 

CASTRO), MID-1962 TO DECEMBER 1962 ATTACHE CUBAN EMBASSY SANTIAGO 

DE CHILE WHERE ENGAGED INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES, INVOLVED CLANDESTINE 

we 
PRINTING PRESS. OP OF CUBAN ‘EMBASSY WITH PCCH, ALWAYS ARMSD, FREQUENTLY ‘1 

Ι] 

: CONTACTED LEFTIST POLITICAL LEADERS, NOVEMBER 1962 HAVANA UNEXPECTEDLY J | 

ORDERED RETURN CUBA OF ENTIRE G-2 SECTION (FIVE OFFICIALS) CUBAN ΠΝ Ἷ 

- 
COORDINA THES OFFICERS 

ὃ cont eeooe ἰ ae be fe 48) 

δϑεβαϑθθ Greices ὁ .] 8 Ἑ σε" | ̓ἄδενης ἘΞ sea aur τυ τ 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHE® THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS eer] Sore ΝᾺ 

π᾿ 
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SECRET 
" ἐπε DIRECTOR 72.977 

τὸ (PAGE TWO + -Ἴ 4 

‘EMBASSY, CHILE, REASON UNKNOWN. [sd PLANNED PITCH PRENDES 

- pHRU[____ JASSET PRIOR DEPARTURE OR THRU FUBRIAR/3 AT AIRPORT DUE 

FUCOID INFO PRENDES SPOKE OF FOOD SHORTAGES AND PROBLEMS CUBA, AFPEARED 

LIKE CHILE AND MIGHT WANT STAY, ANTOAD/1 REACHED PRENDES ONCE BY 

PHONE, PRENDES SA1) WOULD CALL BACK BUT DID NOT, IMPOSSIBLE APPROACH 

AY AIRPORT WHEN DEPARTED 9 DECEMBER BECAUSE ACCOMPANIED BY SEVERAL 

OTHER DEPARTING CUBANS AND LARGE GROUP FROM EMBASSY, NO ATTEMPT MADE | 

_ MEXICO BECAUSE OFFICIALS CUBAN EMBASSY MEXICO MET PRENDES GROUP AT 

AIRPORT, AVAILABLE TRAVEL: RECORDS SHOW NO TRAVEL BY PZENDES SINCE ἢ 

RETURN CUBA DECEMBER 1962, NOVEMBER 1965 AMMUG/1L IDENTIFIED PRENDES” = 

PHOTO AS EMPIOYEE SI. DEPARTMENT DGI WHOSE NAME HE DID NOT KNOW, | 

3. FOR JMWAVE: REQUESTING LNERGO APPROVAL APPROACH PRENDES. 7 

hee © POSSIBILITY RECRUITING PRENDES MORE FAVORABLE NOW THAN 1962 DUE FOUR 

|. YEARS CUBA AND FATE FORMER FRIEND CUBELA, DEFECTION UNLIKELY SINCE .. 

WIFE AND FIVE YEAR OLD SON CUBA, ‘SUGGEST AMMUG/1 OR OTHER STATION 

ASSET, PREFERABLY SO“™*ONE KNOWN TO PRENDES, BE PREPARED GO NYC TO 

- MAKE RECRUITMENT aca ον OFFER SUBSTANTIAL SUM TO BE PLACED ESCROW 

COME. ssecseseoereraerenereae
s 

Ἢ - «οδέρινασινο orercens 
: ᾿ ἘΞ φέρων SAAHENTICATING 
a Aaunatne ornees | SECRET | E. | SECRET | RET (pee | " απ} 

, ἐν a" | 

REPRODUCTION bY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS raOHtOITEO. ae cory NO, 

με ΝΥ: 
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SECRET 

CITE DIRECTOR “2.5 I 

© | PAGE THREE Ὁ 4 Fal = 
IMMEDIATELY PLUS MONTHLY PAYMENT ESCROW: ACCOUNT AND AID IF ARLE LATOR 

DEFECT WITH FAMILY, FOLLOWING AUTHORIZED WHEN 1962 PITCH PLANNED: 

$2000 AT OUTSET, PLUS $500 PER MONTH IN PLACE, PLUS TERMINATION BONUS 
TO BE DETERMINED DEPENDING ON TIME IN PLACE AND VALUE PRODUCTION, 

ALL PAYMENTS TO BE PLACED ESCROW ACCOUNT. _FOR STRAIGHT DEFECTION AND 
SUBSEQUENT COOPERATION, AUTHORIZED OFFER UP TO $50C0 FOR DERRIEFING ETC, 

° VIEW FACT NUNEZ ACCOMPANIED BY DGI OFFICIAL AT MEETINGS AND VISITED 

AT HOTEL BY DGI OFFICIALS, MAY BE IMPOSSIBLE ANMUG/1 DIRECTLY CONTACT: 

PRENDES WITHOUT BEING RECOGNIZED, DOES STATION HAVE ASSET WHO CAN 
ARRANGE MEETING ‘BETWEEN ANNUG/1 AND PRENDES? HEADQUARTERS ATTEMPTING 

LEARN WHEREABOUTS CUBAN EXILE JOSE GUILLERMO (RUBIERA) RODRIGUEZ 

(201-747223), OFFICIAL INTERNATIONAL COFFEE ORGANIZATION,. 7 WELLINGTON 
COURT, WELLINGTON ROAD, LONDON e RUBIERA WAS ASSOCIATED COFFEE GROWERS 
HAVANA, ENTERED US AS PAROLEE 21 NOVEMBER 1961, ARRIVED WASHINGTON . 

TRANSFERRED LONDON’ 1964, MARCH 1964 MET AMNIP/1 ON FLIGHT LONDON TO 

ea &- 

are, "TOLD AMNIP/1 WILLING DO. ANYTHING POSSIBLE “TO HELP THE CAUSE," 

᾿ . : ‘8 
CONE rer eerseccerccserenserestes : wt COORDINATING OFFERS 3 

GROUP t 
: or | AurHenicarna ᾿ QHBARING Οὐϑις δὴ SECR E T Ceamsed an stomata ona 

Seotari@ration 

1962 WHERE WORKED FOR INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGREEMENT UNTIL OFFICE 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE tS PROHIBITED. Ὸ. come wo, 
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5 Fi Τροιείκανι δε, ᾿ ΠῚ ΠῚ 
he marries 

SE CRET cite pinectorn 2.225 iA 

τὸ ΓΡΑΟΕ FOUR ἊΣ 7 a | 

i CONSEQUENTLY, INTERVIEWED AT HOME IN ARLINGTON BY TWO HQS STAFFERS, 

RUBIERA REITERATED WILLINGNESS ASSIST ANY WAY ABLE. RUBIERA ARRIVED 

NYC 9 DECEMBER 1966. VISA REQUEST STATED WOULD bE US ΣΥ͂Σ, TEENS ΟΝ 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS NYC AND WASHINGTON AND WOULD VISIT DAUGHTER, MRS. 

TANIA Ἀν (MONTALVO), 1608 RODANO, URBANIZACION PARAISO, RIO PIEDRAS, | 

; PUERTO RICO, OVER HOLIDAYS, POSSIBLE RUBIERA STILL US AND PLAXNING OR 

WILLING ATTEND PAN AM COFFEE MEETING NYC WHERE COULD CONTACT AND | 

ASSESS PRENDES AND ARRANGE MEETING PRENDES WITH AMMUG/1~ REQUEST 

COMMENTS ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS, ᾿ ; 

4. [____] PLS ATTEMPT ASCERTAINSTF-HUBTERI-anS RETURNED UK. 

END OF MESSAGE 
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νηοῦ Letom ae ἣν 

ἣν WH/COG/MO “111 οὐ: 

WH/1/Mexico 

ἐπι POST /Washington_ ; ν΄ : : 

4: πος  B/BC/UK ΑΚ a. 

ἢ 

ΕἼ 

or - BUR/CUBA 
: 

4." 
ν 

E Ι] 

; a Es 

‘ 
cooapmanine orficess. “-- ἢ ; 

[δ ‘ : i our t ‘ AUTHENTICATING 

Riz Bersasieo oneness . . SECRET tavinsed Sim Sasa OFFICER 
. 

“Fetaiteetie 

Ph eee, We REPRODUCTION “ OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIDITED, COPE νας 
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Μεφστς FOR IRDEXING 

NO RCOARG REQUIRED 

DRL! AUALIFIED DESK 

Che LOGE INDEXING 

Reference: MEXICO CITY 7508 

l. From the LITEMPOs ea photographic copy of the passport of 

Valentina Raquel VALLE Caaejo, wife of Ismail SUAREZ de la Paz, was 

‘gsde available to Station Mexico. A copy of the paseport is attached, 

Ὡς; ΣΑΣ ΩΣ ΡΣ Vales, ‘Cesesss tanem se *Pannel™, uae in Mexico 

for approximately 15 days visiting. She has returned to Havana where 

she ig employed, according to LIENVOT, im the Methods and Systems Departcent — 

of the Ministry of Transportation. : 

3. Weedquarters, please send extra copy of passport phote to the 

Biographic Registry for retention. 

for Willard C, CURTIS 

Attachaent : 
4/S para 1, HERBWITH 

Distribution: _ 
© DCWH/C w/2 atts 

C/WHD w/o att 
1 = COS/IGAVE w/l att 

ἜΝ, 8S COPY FIED Lge Podge 

“[oarcn mi =o 
: Σ 

ΒΜΗΛ5321184 
: < τὰ" jd A ROS FILE αὐ’ OF ang 201. coos toile 
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bee 9 Co 1M 9479} 
8 #EXICO CITY 9138(/¥ 3397/0 

1. LIRING-3 WHO WAS IN CONTACT WITH CECILIA CARMEN MARQUEZ DE 

ROCSIE IN CWSA PRIOR HER DEPARTURE IN OCT 66 PRESUMABLY FOR CARACAS, 

FIRALLY FOUND AND GAVE TO WALLACE B, ROWTON CECILIA'S CARACAS ADDRESS: 

“URBANIZACION CACTQUEZ DE VENEZUELA, EDIFICTO “GUATCATPURO™, LETRA B, 

APARTMENT 2, CARACAS. 

Ε 2. CARMEN ARRIVED MEXI CITY 17 OCT 66 FROM HAVA ABOARD CUBANA 

AIRLINE. DEPARTED 22 OCT 66 ABOARD VIASA FOR MAIQUETIA, VEN. Last 

ca REPORT OF HUSBAND LOCATED HI RIO. CUBANS BELTEVED HE ASSCONDED 

WITH LARGE AMOUNT OF CASH; LICING-4 WHO Saw een MEXI CITY 17 OCT . 

REPORTED SHE CARRYING” MUCK CASH. 

|... 3» WOULD BE INTERESTING LEARN WHETHER HUSBAND AND WIFE ARE 

ἶ BACK TOGETHER. 
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SECRET 2809452 CITE MEXICO CITY 7130 Budi 188362 

DIRECTOR INFO umwave,___— ὁὃοὃϑοὕϑοξἕ2ι| 

KAPOK TYPIC LIRINS ὩΣ 

REF: MEXICO CITY 3252 gee YS8 5 

ἢν LIRING-3 DEPARTED MEXI CITY FOR SuaT CITY ABOARD Paliai at 

1499 HRS 26 JAN 67. CARRIED: WITH HIM LIST aND PRICES aNTI3I0TICS, 

TUBES AND COGNAC. | 

2. PLANS STAY ΔΙ KOTEL FLORIDA. WILL FIRST MAKE COVER BUSINESS 

CONTACT WITH INDUSTRIA METALOPLASTICA DE GUATEMALA, 19 AVE 5-91, ZONE 

1, GUAT. THIS COVER LAID. OW BY WALLACE B, ROWTON THROUGH STYL1ANOS 

PREVOLIS, GREEN £M9 EMPLOYEE NEXT CITY, WHO FORMERLY WORMED AT 

METALOPLASTICA, aS FAVOR ΤῸ ROTON, PREVOLIS PHONED NICCLAS BATSAKIS) 

FACTORY DIRECTOR, ND INFORMED HIM LIRING~S PLaXNSED VISIT GuaT CITY ὰ 

AND REQUESTED BATSAKIS SHOW L-3 AROUND FACTORY SINCE LATTER INTERESTED 

IMPORTING ΤῸ NEXI PLASTIC FLOWERS MesuFACTURED BY METALOFLASTICA. 

L=3 CARRYING IVTRCDUCTORY LETTER FROM PREVOLIS TO BATSOXIS. " 

ἐν 5 PHONED HIS CONTACT IN GUAT CITY, AGUSTINA HERNANDE? 

- 85 957) aNd INFORMED MER NE\WOULD BE IN GUAT CITY WITHIN 

"FEY.DAYS, ON NIGHT 24 JAN WHILE: L=3 ABSENT FROM HIS APT, {πὰ Ὁ 

ANSWERED KNOCK OR DOOR, BY UNIDEN Lier mal WHO LEFT MESSAGE ὧν 

: Ξ ΠΟΙ an ὃ - xi τω 
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PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 2130 SECRET ~ le νον : 

COMPANIONS WERE EXPECTING L-3 IN Guay “CITY. L-3 SuRit ISED VISITOR 

PROBASLY WANTED DETERMINE HIS Exact TUL PLANS - AND ETA GUAT CITY. 

4. UPON ARRIVAL SUAT CITY L-3 PLANNING PHONE AGUSTINA TO IN- 

FORM HER HE MAKING COMMERCIAL CONTACTS 21 gan AND WILL BE AVAILABLE 

28 29 JAN FOR MEETING WITH FRIENDS, L- -3 INSTRUCTED: BY RowTON TO 

REQUEST MEETING IM GUAT CITY TO AVOID RISK CLANDESTINE TVL OUTSIDE 

CITY AND ATTEMPT STAY AT SAFE HOUSE (FOR IDENT IF ICAT ION PURPOSES) 

“OTHER THAN THAT STAFFED RY "VICKY" WHOSE ADDRESS PER as 15. 29 

AVENIDA 18-5 9» COLONIA MILLES ROCK. 

5, ROWTOH TOLD L-3 TO PUSH FOR Far. L 1a 150 Ν contact In ΧΙ ΠΥ 

ORDER PROTECT L-3 AND AVOID RISKS ENTAILED BY TVL TO GUAT. AT 

MEET ING WITH L-3 MEXI CITY EARLY JAN CARLOS NAVORETTE ACKNOWLEDGED 

EXISTENCE Far LIAISON MAN IN MEXI BuT TOLD L-3 LATTER ‘SHOULD GET 

NAME FROM GUERILLAS Th GuaT. L-S WILL αἴ 80 ASK MEET FAR DOCTOR ey 

THAT CAN OBTAIN MORE SPECIFIC INFO IN GUERILL#S ‘MEDICAL NEEDS aNnD 

LEARN N UNBER OF INJURED AND WOUNDED, WILL aLSO INFORM FaR HE GOING © 

CuBA SOON SND. Bor IF THERE AWY MES AGE HE CaN CaRRY ΤῸ OSMANI 

Ἢ CIENFUEGOS. 

6. WHILE ἼΒ qual CITY L-3 WILL. ARRANGE TO MEET aR REPS at 

HOUSE iN Sau CRISTOBAL BE LaS CASAS, MEAI, WHICH HE RENTING THROUGH 

LOCAL FRE; δὲ: Resta “JIMENEZ (HOT FURTHER. IDENTIFIED. BUT WILL OSTAIN 

ν ig mere scenes». 

pee Ὁ} By: ΜΝ 
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PAGE 3 MEXICO CITY 9130 SECRET ice 

FULL NOME AND AS MUCH BIO DaTA 4S PGSSIBLE) WHO WORKS AT DIRECCION 

DE ASUNTOS INDIGENAS IN SaN CRISTOBAL. DaTE THIS MEETING TO BE SET 

50 AS TO GIVE L.-3 TIME COME BACK MEXI CITY ABOUT 31 Ja, PICK UP 

MEDICINE’ AND TUBES aND RETuR SAN CRISTOBAL, L-3 WILL INFORM FAR 

REPS THEY UST KEEP TO TIME SCHEDULE SINCE PENGCILLIN REQUIRES RE- 

FRIGERAT ION AND CANNOT BE LEFT FOR LONG PERIOD WITHOUT GRY ICE. 

7. PLAN NOT HAVE L-3 TVL cust ANY MORE UNLESS ABSOLUTELY 

_ NECESSARY AS RECENT [_Jrerorts INDICATE ARMY AND POLICE COUNTER 

ACTION RECOMING MORE EFFECTIVE, HOPE FUTURE DELIVERIES CAN BE 

ARRANSED AND INFO ΟΝ FaR OBTOINED THROUGH LIAISON OFFICER MEXI CITY 

WHO L-2 HOPES UNCOVER, 

a, SECRET 
te ae hy 

per 
Jf 

Qranre 

Sead 

NNNN 
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SE CRE T 2623882 CITE MEXCS CITY Silk 

DIRECTOR INFO JNWAVE 

KAPOK TYPIC ; τς ας 

REFS# A,” MEXICO CITY ες Wt Sh) ᾿ ἔθυον — 

Β. DIRECTOR 67973 ar 

1. CHRISS GREK YALIPSOS BORN CURYSANTHOS eieLIPSOS, ATHENS, 

GREECE, 1 OCT 30, SOW OF CONSTANTINE At aRGYRA. - bs eee 4 

2, EDUCATION: VARVAKIAS HIGH SCHOOL, ATHENS, TwO YEAR COURSE , 

AT INSTITUTE OF RECONSTRUCTIO%, ATHENS (SPONSORED BY GREEK #éERICAN 

cHOMBER OF COMMERCE). LEFT GREECE DEC 49 ON STUDENT VISA FOR ts. 

WHERE STUDIED PRE ENGINEERING aT UNIVE®SITY OF NEW MEXICO. cone 

PLETED FOUR YEAR AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING COURSE AT NORTHROP ἼΝ5ΤῚ-᾿ 

TUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, INGLEWOOD, CaL., GReDUATING WITH DEGREE FEB 55. 

SUBSEQUENTLY TOOK COURSES AVIATION SAFETY AND OIRCRAFT ACCIDENT IN- 

VESTIGATION, AND DESIGH AND OPERATION OF JET POWERPLANTS aT UNIV COL 

eT LOS ANGELES. we 1 

3. SUBJ MARRIED ous. 51. Τὸ MARCELIA CASILLAS, U.S. CITIZEN, Iv! ΤᾺΣ 

| 

GREEK, SPANISH, FREQCE OND ENSLISY. 0 ἊΝ ΣΝ ᾿ 

4, OCCUPATION: FREE Lance SHIP cHaRTEnER AND MARITIME; aseNt es τ τς 

D4 Bre Ὁ. δι, : 4΄.---- Je ς 
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PRESIDENT OF SAWCO DE MEXICO, ἃ 

“CORP.,. TPARK AVE., NYC. 
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. 
RF: sits 

: * 
. : Ν 

ΓΝ 
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2 wExico CITY 611 SEC PET cmon | 

1G INTERESTS MEX 1 c1TY. CLAMS 

gSSOCIATED ITH VENIZELOS SHIPPIN 
KEXI CITY, 

S.Ae,, AVENIDA JALIS SCO 155, 

WITH STANLEY WEISS CATER ICA) » 

GARY INTERNAT 10HAL 
TELET YP= 

Ae OF GREG 
WHERE SHARES OF F 1CE aNd 

ASSESSMENT AND RECRUITMENT BY 

aS SUPPORT AGENT WITH ACCESS TO COMMERC 14L 

Y HAS INDICATED WALLACE B. ROWTON 

CIRCLES MEXI CITY AND CENTRAL AMERICA. SISJ ALREAD 

ΕΞ IN TOUCH WITH INDIVIDUALS fins ΕΟ ΑΞ 4 FORE IGN CURRENCY IN- 
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PRICES REQUESTED REF AS FOLLOW: 

fg ape tert 

(A) ANTIBIOTICS DOLLARS 245.0. 7 ast 
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SECRET 2523242 CITE MEXICS SITY 5352 Midi. S345C 

INMEIDATE DIRECTOR ΝΣ ἜΣ τς ἡ 

KAPOK PBRUVEN LIRING — . Ἢ Ι 

REF: DIRECTOR $7975 . . ᾿" ἱ 

MEDICINE, TUBES AND BRANDY RECEIVED, HOWEVER NO PRICES GIVEN OW 

SHIPPING G22. PLS FURNISH PURCHASE PRIZE OF ITEMS TO. GIVE LIRING-S 

SEA WHAT 72 CHARGE GUATS. L-3 NOW SCIESULED DEPAPT FOR GUAT CITY 

1130 HOURS 26 JAN. - 
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| SE CP ET 2300532 ete τ Ἵ 6968 2 da.3! 85100 

DIRFCTOP INFO MEXICO CITY | 

2, PECEMT PPOZPAM OF SFAPCUFS AND PAINS REcAM Maree 
HOUSF PAIN ZONF SI¥.OF CITY RESULTS ePPPFHENSIO™ COMMUNIST. | 
GUEPPILL® CARLOS CUELLAP CAaPPANZA at” ALVARENGA PaPPAS (FIN), 
HEAD OF WNIT OF RESEL APMED FORCES (FAR) IN ZOMT SIX, CHFLLAP 
HAN YN PRSSFSSTON STUFPRAL HANTN soreante ann TAP PENPAGANDA, ALVARF Ke 

SILLED BY YILITAPY ~POLICE IN SkIPNTSy SHICH FNSuES, FOLLOVING 

APPFSTED 14 JANUAPY PESULT PAIN or ΑΡΟΤῊΡΡ HOUSE I" ZONF SI¥3 
MIGUFL CAPICA VILLOVICENZIO, CAPLOS SARCIA VILLAVICENZIO am 
AUSUSTO GARCIA VILLAVICENZI9O, LATTFP POTHFPS, A‘ FFLIPF Pegas 
GARCIA. FOUND IM THEIP POSSESSION vas TAPE PFCOPNFP arn SEoACHINE 
GUM, ALL PRISONERS TO PE EXHIBITED AND HAVE HFAPING 23 JAMUAPY,- . 7 
CUFLLAP WILL BE HEL, RFST ΤῸ 58 RELFASFN FOR Lack EVIDENCE. qe 
(FIELD COMMENT, APPFST CUFLLAP 1 MAPCH 1965: DUFTHA πὰ MILIT 

nee a ane -Ἔ.ΨὉ.ὕὕὕὕὄὄὄ........................,. ὕὕὖὡς.........,.....ὄ............. : a . 

. 
. 
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premey 
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PAGE 2{ \est SFCRET . . 

POLICF SYFFPING π΄ OPERATION AGRINST COMMUNISTS AND LEFTISTS IN GUATFIALA 

CITY PEPOCTED IN Β:η- 5111. CUFLLAP PELEASFD GEPTRNBEP 1965. 

DECEASED ALVAPENZA PORPAS PFFSUMFD IDEYTICAL APYAINO ALYAPENAA 

POPPAS VHD APPESTE? 1% JANUARY 1966 τὸ PAIN HIS PFSIDFNCF ZOMF 

FIFTFE*) « A am, i 

B. GARPIEL MFSTA CASTANEDA, WHO HAD IM POSSESSION 55 

CALIBRE? PEVOLVFP » SPPESTED 15 JANUARY. COMFESSF® TO BEIFE 

MILITANT FAR WEMPEP. 

AND HAD CACHED ἐξ γε IM ZACAPA. 

SAID HAD KILLED NUMBER GUATEMALAt’ SCLDIFRS 

δύβατοῖ TAKEN TO ZACAPA TO 

epyree APMS, THEN EXECUTED. PROTMER OF DECEASED, CRISTOBAL 

“MEJIA CASTANEDA, 4.350: APPESTFO UNENONTO FORMEP. CINSTOBAL 

RADIO TECHNICIAN INVOLVED IN SEIZUPE STATION PANTO MuUtDO TPANS- 

; MITTE? PLANT OUTSIDE SUATERALS. CITY 25 NOVEMBRE? 1966, DUPING 

_ BROADCAST quaTENsLA- SEW YORK, ALL STAPXS SOCCEP GAME, TO BPOADCAST 

Fam PRcPAGANDA Tare (SUATEPALA CITY 5142). LATTER BFING HELD 

" BROTHER'S ARREST AND EXECUTION, 

at TeTEPPORATET BY. ARIS UNAWARE OF 

VOLUSTEFPED το CONFESS aL HE MNOWS aur FAR AS WELL AS PEVEAL 

(BROTIEP’S: WHEPFAESUTS. 
2 

ae WILITAPY-POLICE GROUP ALSO APRESTED BPOTHERS BY SURNAMES 

“pd 
Sapsetas 

PINEDA LONGO AND THIRD Teo rviDuAl pene as RIVAS MEZARIFGOS eee 

re ᾿ ὙΥΣΣΕΣ 
ἕν 

προ gy cee eee ae .... : 

3. 
Ἔν ; ἰ-- ᾿ ἐπ: τ; Ὁ Γι; : - ὺ τ τ a ἐπ τς αν a ᾿ 

eet meg bee ys wes ae a eee = : eit 
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| Page 5] eee SE CPR FT 
i 

| emp), WHO CONFESSEED THEY WEPE PLACKPOPED "PRIESTS" INVOLVED — 

IN DAYLIGHT ROBPERY OF 5%4707 CUETZALES (5. 38,84 DOLLAPS) 

" pRom RAWY OF GUATEMALA BPANCH, GUATWALA CITY, papecrMnre. ἜΣ 

"CONFESSED TO HAVING 4. MALF AND A FFYOL? pCCOYPLICK. ZFPFTA | 

COULD NOT PECALL NOES. MALE ACCOMPLICE CAPTURED AND PFIN? 

_ IWTERROSATED BY army, WOMAN STILL AT Lace. PINEDA LONGO 

_ BPOTHEPS TAXFN TO PACAPA FO® INTERPOSATION ,THFY EXFCUTED. 

ΕΓ oamernt. PINFRa LOWsO PPOTHFRS PRESUMED TO BF IOFITICAL 

UITH MAPTO FRANCISCE PINEDA LONGO, WHO IN PasT HAS BFFN PFEORTEN 

as COMMUPIST at. LEFTIST, AWD PFOPO SALVADOR PINEDA Lores, UNO 

: ARPESTFD BY GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES LATE JUNE 1962 FOR INVOLVEEF ST 

IN TERPOSIST ACTIVITIES). | | 

JK 5, TEPEDA PEPOPTED THAT JULIO yaceurZ aLvaPAno, SAN CARLOS 

UNIVERSITY Lav SCHOOL STUDENT WHO ARPESTED PY MILITAPY-POLICF 
εν 

ΒΟῸΡ 11 GatwaRY 1567, IS A “BIG Fisu” ΙΝ THF FAP. CUPPEYTLY | 7 

> BEING "SOFTENED UP™ am INTEPROGATES PY MILITAFY If SarP yous cE. 

PROMISFD TO TELL MILITARY EVERYTHING HE ¥NOWS IF THEY SPaAPr MIS 

; LIFE aN) PERMIT. HI% AND FAYILY TO LEAVE 
COUNTRY. CONFESSION BEINS 

: , TAPED “BY ZEPEDA epouPp. HAS IDENTIFIED SAN CAPLOS UNIVEPSITY PROFFSSO Ὅτ - ̓ ᾿ | 

5 Reus. ὦ , : : 

‘AND STUDENTS CONNECT
ED ¥ITH a ie DESCPIPED TMEIP SPFCIFIC | aces 

Ua Rates som 

i 
i 

κε ates ts Asn τον nat ee ake ον en ce mts to na aint Oe REIL 

Ϊ δ 
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AND GIVEN THEIP DEGREE OF IMVOLVEMFN?T WITH GUFPPILLAS. 

-- VASQUEZ 5641" Fae HAS BEER SFPIOUSLY VEAYFNFD BY MILITAPY 

“ACTIOW awD 15 CURPEPTLY ATTEMPTING Το PALLY. IN PFTAL TATION 

FOR [APY ACTION AGAINST FAP Nw) TO RAISE WANING SPIRITS 

OF FAP WEMRERS IS EMBARKING CN NEW PLAN WHICH INCLUDES : 

-ASSASSIMATIOP OF PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT AND MINISTEP 

OF DEFENSE, AND ATTACKS Of WILITAPY POSTS VASOUFZ ALSO 

᾿ sary, THAT FAR FXPECTING ‘oveMTITIES OF ARS arp FONEY FPON 

: “MEXICO, SAID THAT FRARCISCO VILLActer YRANER, AND APTUO 

PINTO SAGA APE ΤῊ MEXICO PECFIVI WS YONFY AND. APPANSING 

τὴν FOR 1 THE ARMS PURCHASES, AND HE IDENTIFIED THE THO PrESONs ᾿ he 

__IM GUATEMALA CITY IN CHARGE OF RECEIVING MONEY rT) ΣΝ 

AS Jae JOSF TFIANA BARRIEPTOS AND EOMAIZE-1. ———) 7 

ΠῚ TRACES OY PINTO Saca AND VASOUEZ NFGATIVE, TF JANA 

> : is LEFTIST REVOLUTIONARY. RE LATTER, RODDY INFORMED ZFFFDA INFO 

: _ MUST BE VPONG BECAUSE ESPAIZE-1 Is BULWARK AGAINST COMMURTS¥ a we 

IN GUATEMALAN LABOR FIELD. ZEPEDA EXPRESSFD APPRECIATE ION Shs μὲ, 

ὌΠ : as - ͵ 

τ : A“ 
ee OE eee 

foes ὡς ἊΣ 
“df 
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Par s[.””~—C“<~iOY SBS EEC RET 

AND COPIFS OF PLANS IM POCKFTS WHICH COPPOROPATFH 

INFO: FURNISHED 8Y VASQUEZ. ON NIGHT 22 JANUARY SI¥ 

FAP MEMRERS APPPEHENDED, ONE A FEYALF It ZONE FIVE. 

ALL OF THEM BEING INTFPSOSATFD BY APITY LIFUTEMANT. 

7. ZEPFNA ALSO TOLD RONDY THAT SINCE FAPLY JANUAPY, 

FAP HAS FXTORTEN FIGHTFFS VEHICLES FROM AUTOMOPRILF AGENCIFS, 

AND FORCED LATTEP TO FUSPISH THEM WITH COMPLFTF RILLS 

OF SALE, THESE CaPS REINS PFPAINTFO IP A GAPAGF IN 

BESTRENTTAL ZONE WINE AE AIATEMALA CITY, SaTn ΜΔ OF 

THIS FAP CAP EXTOPTING GDOUP IS RICAPNO MIPANDA ALDAMA. 

ZEPENA SAIN THEY PLAN TO PAIN THIS SITE, ΜῈ IDFNTIFIFO 

“MIS INFORMANT AS ENRICUE SALAZAP LIFKFNS, PROMINENT 

SUATEMALAN PICHTIST BUSINESSMAN, ¢___lcowrwT, ΨΊΡΑΜΠΑ 

ΕΙΣ APRESTED IM LATE SEPTEMPFR 1965 δ CONNECT ro WITH 

ASSASSINATION GUATEMALAN BUSINESS¥EM, HUYSEPTO. AND 

| _INOCENCIO DEL BusTO RODRICUEZ ON 16 AUGUST 1965. Ko 

INFORMATION AVAILABLE ΟΝ MIRANDA'S WHEREAPROUTS OR TO 

_ INDICATE THAT HE HAS. BEEN PELEASFO de 

8. ZEPEDA was TO LEAVE FOR MEXICO ON 23 JANUARY ὁ 

“FOR AN OFFICIAL ΜΠ ΟΤΤΑΝΥ VISIT IN RETURN FOR ver 

βοῶν ad ae steam ον; 

ere aCe TS 



ρει, OR SECRET ones, 

OF MEXICAN MILITARY TO GUATEMALA. PARTY TO INCLUDE 

COLONEL MANUEL FRANCTSCO’ SOSA AVILA, SECOND DEPUTY 

MINISTER OF DEFENSES: COLOWEL CARLOS MANUEL ARANA OSOPTO,® 

COMMANDER OF ZACAPA MILITARY BPIGADE; COLONEL FELIPE 

DOROTEO MONTEPPOSO MIRANOMs. COMMANDER’ GUATEMA
LA AIR 

FORCE s COLONEL FRAVCISC SITUT LITA,. SUITE ADMY RAS 

SECTION, COLMNEL RENE LIONEL VASSAUX MARTINEZ, SECOND 

CHIEF GUARDIA’ πε HONOR” “BRIGADE, 
AND COLNEL OoTTY: GUILLEPES 

SPIEGFLER WORTESA, THIRD CHIEF OF PUFRTO RARPTOS. ZEPFUA 

ΕἸΣ HIS PARTY’ PLAN RETURY TO GUATEMALA 3¢ JANTARY « 
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“ZEPEDA EXPRESSED APPRECIATION FOR THIS INFO), 
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! PBRUMEN LIRING : 

ες “REF _MEXICO CITY 0019 (IN 83217)* 

ce FOLLOWING TR/ “ES CARRASCO AND MOLINA OF REF: eS 

ἘΝ A. JUAN CARRASCO-ZANINI Y ZUBRAN (201-155003) BORN ὃς τι 

30 AUG 27, MEXICO D.F., MEXICAN PASSPORTS 12972 (1945) 

ee AND 35283 (1955), BRAIN SURGEON, SELF-ADMITTED MEMBER 

| ΟΝ ᾿ῬΜΆΤΙΡΟ POPULAR SOCIALISTA 1947-53. DENIED US NON- IMMIGRANT 

| eae VISA 1955. DURING VISA INTERVIEW CLAINED HAD LOST INTEREST = 

εἴν PPS 1953, REMARKED HE DID NOT DESIRE ENTER US WHILE PRESENT 

ἦν YS IMMIGRATION LAW REMAINED IN EFFECT. 6 FEET, BLUE EYES, 

LIGHT BROWN HAIR, WIDE FOREHEAD, HEAVY EYEBROWS, WHITE SKIN. 

(DFB 77767, 19 FEB 57) . MEXICAN DELEGATE TO ANTI-~A-BOMB 

hee oe ete we terre hak ὁ te denis tee a)” CONFERENCE TOKYO 1965, REPORTEDLY INVITED RED CHINA AFTERWARDS 

«(HONG 4127, 9 SEPT 65). JUAN CARRASCO ZANINI, MEXICAN . 
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iH oa — "PAGE TWO Γ᾿ τ ΝΕ ἘΞ 
| 
| δον WETROSURGRON WORKING CURA 1942, ‘TRAVELED HAVANA. TO WEXTCO 

᾿ 2 JULY 1965" (UFGA-22636, 5 AUG 85). 

ι Β. CARMEN MOLINA ENRIQUEZ VASQUEZ GOMEZ, BORN CIRCA 

| (1918, MEXICO. ACCORDING ANONYMOUS LETTER RECEIVED BY 

ἢ AMERICAN EMBASSY MEXICO CITY i MAR 55, CARMEN MOLINA DE 

τς CARRASCO SECRET ARY TO COIS ‘RITER. ALBERT SALTZ, SHE 
κὰν 

_ AND HER HUSBAND DOCTOR JUAN CARRASCO CLOSE TO H YUGOSLAV 

EMBASSY WHERE CARNENS SISTER MARIA DE LA SX GRACIA WORKED. 

“CARMEN AND MARIA NIECES OF ELENA VASQUEZ GONEZ, (WELL-KNOWN 

| MEXICAN COMMUNIST AND SUSPECT SOVIET AGENT) (HMMA-3836, 

AA ES See | OE ne OED ney cee ise te tes a we 8 DEC 55). MARIA DE LA GRACIA GRANTED DEFECTOR STATUS 

IN USA ABOUT: 19 SEPTEMBER 1957, HAVING SERVED AS LNERGO 

INFORMANT MEXICO CITY AND PROVEN ESPECIALLY VALUABLE IN 

"MORTON SOBELL CASE (BOIA-8065, 27 SEPT 57). 
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SE CRE i 2923482 CITE MEXICO CITY 6619 VY dae? 683217 
υ i so: ἢ , 

DIRECTO? INFO UMULVE . ; 2 re 
TYPIC LIP Ins trae Yee {- Tare δ" 5 Dam 7s os 

REF: YEXICO CITY 9954 (W aac) ee 

b. LIRING-3 INFORMED WALLACE 8. ROWION aT MEETING 18 set δῇ Tg Tat Lisseet 
pak 

CARMEN MOL INA*ENRIQUEZ Y VAZQUEZ-GOMEZ, WISE OF JUAN CARR ΤΕΣ ΤΣ ὶ 
στο το τος ᾿ -------'΄-'--.  . 

Y Ζυθλῆδη, HAD TOLD HIM PRIVATELY EVENING 17 ga THAT ΜΕΧΙ COMMIE 

PARTY H4D DECLARED VICTOR RICO GALAN 4 TRAITOR AND Had RULED Hit’ OUT 

OF ParTY, CARMEN TOLD L~-3 SHE CONSIDERED accusal IO} 4 MALICIOUS LIE 

OND HOPED L-3 WOULD NOT SELIEVE IT, CCOMMENTs sTaT iON HAS NO IND 1caT JON 

PICO EVER PCM MEMBER.) es τ 

BY RICO AND CARRIED OUT OF PRISON BY ELENA GARRO DE Paz. 

3. Ἐπ TOLD ROTOWN HE VERY CLOSE το OR, CARRASCO AND CaRMEN 

DURING THEIR RESIDENCE IN CUSS FROM 1951 το 1965 580 THAT THEY FREQUENT 

WVISITOS3 HIS HOME SINCE THEIR RETURN FROM Hava τὸ MEX CITY IN 1966, 
ινριμμασειρρεγηητητασερηης i 

᾿ Le3 DESCRIPED CARMEN AS NEUROTIC AND HaVING MARITAL TROUBLES WITH 

UARROSCO SND ΔΡΟΌ TO SREAK UP. L-3 TOLD ROUTON HE FIRST BET RICO 

GALAN AT CAPRASCO HOME AND THOUGH CaRRASCO ΔῊ RICO CLOSE FRIENDS - 
ee eli 

Carrasco Hep COMPLAINED TO L-3 IN PAR THaT Rico WOULD NOT TAKE Mam 

ade ν ly \i-8, | oe ea ehaa e Ce : 

Treg Cord 23%, CY dann - Gt“ oak 
Commnccllle ! | nan yey ἮΝ Sevier 
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Γ EC RE T 2525422 CITE MEXICO city 6919 21 dab? = 832 17 

DIRECTOR TREO JMYWAVE 

TYPIC LISING . pw YY 

“Α] ) 
REF: “EXICO CITY 9984 

1, LIRING-3 INFORMED WALLACE B. ROWION aT MEETING 18 ὑπο ον ΠΣ ΤῊΣ ae couk 
pe 

CARMEN MOL INOeENRIQUEZ Y VAZQUSZ-GOMEZ, “WIFE OF Juan ΕΗ Τα oath 
ed .4ῳὧἷ-.-.. ... ..-“ὄὕθς-ς.ῸΟςς..“ “. tert τπιοὺς-- ead 

Υ Zy8aRaN, HaD TOLD HIM PRIVATELY ENENTHG 17, Jan THaT MEX I COMMIE 

-’--.. 

PARTY H6D DECL ARED. Victor Ἔ: co Galan a TRAITOR AND Had RULED HIM OUT 

OF PARTY, CORMEN TOLD L-3 &: © CONSIDERED ΔΟΟΌΘΑΤΊΟΝ A MALICIOUS LIE. 

AND HOPED Le3 WOULD NOT GELIEVE iT. (COMMENT: STATION HAS NO INDICATION 

RICO EVER PCM MEMBER.) . . 

T POSSIBLE ACCUSATION “AY HAVE PESULTED FROM LETTER SIGNED 
io ,- 

BY RICO AND CARPIED OUT OF PRISON BY ELENA GARRO DE Paz. 

ἃ, 1. TOLD ROTCWN HE VERY CLOSE TO DR, CARRASCO AND CARMEN 

DUR ING THEIR RESIDENCE IN CuRa FROM 1951 TO 1965 aND THaT THEY FREQUENT 

VISITO®$ 815. HOME SINCE THE IS RETURN FROM Hava TO ΜΈΧΙ CITY IN 1966, 

L-3. DESCRIPED CARMEN AS NEUROTIC AND HAVING MARITAL TROUBLES WITH’ 

CARRASCO atp sBOUT TO ΒΡΈΔΚ UP, L-3 TOLD ROWTON HE FIRST MET RICO 

GALAN aT CaeRASCO HOME aND THOUGH CaRRASCO- aND RICO CLOSE FR TENDS 

‘ener Sasa σι 

CAPRASCO Hep COMPLAINED TO L-3 IN paST THAT RICO WOULD NOT TAKE HIM 

17} ἘΠῚ Ὁ ΕΟ er eur hea Chace 

ee Cette h 95 es 230m oe © denny ΑἼλιυ ΑΔ... Boake: “A bond 

ξονία τ τ μα δ 
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power ne seamen POTENT IST γι ἐν SNA Oe IS ttn ranean 

eae TE aac a RIS κῶμον 4 

ΕΝ ΝΝ 

te Jit 

peach 9 “rxrco CITY 5519 SEZ ERET , 

PAREN CaPaScO END PAREN INT? PICC NETHOPK. a 

A. maeTon TOO OeCASTON ΤΊ REVEAL TO L-3 THAT HE Had WeARD 

GONE HIT LEVEL FRIENDS IN GIVECNACION SAY THAT RICO GALEN HaD 

WRITTEN δ LETTER STATING ME MILLING BETRAY MANY SECRETS CONCERNING 

FINDEL Cotten ὋΝ CONDITION HE RE RELEASED FROM PRISON. RowTON aDDED 

WE UNNEgETION WOAH MHO EX-WIFE OF MEXECaN ΔΒ TQ INDI4 4aD BEEN INTER- 

MED TORY, L~3 INMED LATELY RESPONDED THaT WOMAN νου BE ELENS GARRO 

DE PA? weoy HE KNEW WELL AND CONSIDERED CaPABLE PERFORMING THIS ACT. 

5, ROYTON SUGGESTED L-3 sTTEMPT OSTSIN copy But L-3 STATED HE 

PREFERRED 5 NOT APPSOACH GARPG ON THIS “MATTER SINCE LaST MEETING HaD 

or ΟὟΤΑῚΝ 5 
μος anpy anf) 

BEEN iF? TENDLY. fOWwTON PROMISED HE wowed ATT 

“2.3 STATED ONCE CBTAINED YE COULD LaTE® STATE HE Got 1 FROM BARRO OR 

CARMEN “oLina, L-3 STATED Ὁ: LETTER ABTAINED HE WOULD CARRY 

DIRECTLY TO FYDEL CASTRO ENLISTING 819 OF ISMAIL SUAREZ DE LA Paz, 

: 
1 

COMME < 1}, REP. CF caSTRO Nov IN MEK Ty τὸ SET UP MEETING BETWEEN L-3 

AND GASTED, 

6,.1-3 MAS ‘yer YET REPLIED ARNOL PADRIGUEZ CaMPS' INVITATION 

RETURN ava FOR SMDITIONAL TELKS WHICH MENTIONED REF, 910 NOT MAKE 

PHONE call AS REPORTED RECAUSE HE DISCUSSED SUCH CALL ¥ITH SUAREZ and 

LaTTEP SCCCNMENDED AGAINST IT, INSTES9 L-3 WRITING LETTER TO RODRIGUEZ 

ΝΗΡ ᾿ 
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FILE, U2, SanG, (sts ΠᾺ Brees. ἴξος οἶνας". ᾿ 
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SECRET 2017242 CITE[ 8760 (dad? 82930 

PRIORITY MEXICO CITY INFO DIRECTOR,| 1 “See Hs 9o-You~! KE 

JBECKO™CHAPPIE 88 GOUT SHOT IURAD IAL dovéle Hern 1usochTekS 

ΕΓ. 1|94665 (44) 7έ 765) ᾿ or 

MEXICO CITY 638) (a 'w 99452) | 

THE FOLLOWING PRIORITY CARGO SHIPPED 20 JANUARY BCOUTSHOT 

AIRCRAFT 3838 TOL ]FOR TRANSSHIPMENT 23 JANUARY ΟΝ IURADIAL TO 

MEXICO CITY: / j “8 

CARGO NO. CS NO. WEIGHT CUBE COMMODITY REFERENCE 

67-9028-F ΝΣ ἃ τα ΠῚ ΦΟΙ ADAPTOR MOUNTS ΝΕ 

67-9169-FV1 4 181. 4.4. ΡΉΟΤΟ SUPPLIES ἩΜΗΤ 7428 : ; 

67-9169-FV2 “19 1.4 PROTC SUPPLIES ἩΜΝΤ 7428 : 

67-897S-FVIF ἃ 198 δε16. FORMS HMM 7409. 

67-9028-FV1 | 1 6 - 5 PHOTO SUPPLIES TECHS 

6T-A77T9-FVE 2. 6.1 PHOTO SUPPLIES TECHS 

61-7944-FVIF Ὁ 154 15.0 AUTO TIRES HMM 7215 

67-8644-F VF 1 9117.8 -WADDING WME 1571 ὃ : 

67-32825-FVIF 1 © 18 1.6. SILVER NITRATE FOR CORNBURY : 

SP IAGRVIE δ΄. 8. 8.0. ra wet 1215. 
67-7828-F VIF ὃ Πα. se ἢ vue 7267 5 : 

τὸ αν © yeh 
Wate By gin κεν, κ᾿ a a 5... Μ τ συλ; ᾿ 

' ; 
;: : 

he κα Bee 
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: ; PAGE TWO LOSISTICS 8762 SECRET SECRET © | : 
β 67-7945-F VIF 44 2.10 ΤΗΞΗΜΌΡΑΧ ᾿ ες ἩΜΜΤῚ 1215. 
i ACTIVATOR 
: 61-5860-FVF 2 126 11.6 TYPEWRITERS ΗΜΜΤ 1055. 
: 67-693 7-F V3 1 1 = @.2 = PRINT CIRCUN ao? x ‘ 
: BOARDS HMMT 7172: 
, 67-9383-FVF ἃ a2 3.@ READER PRINTER ἩΜΜΤ 7305 
GI 9431-FVIF 11 2243 212.10 PROCESSOR ) 

CAMERA HMMS 5999 | 
67-32867-FVF 2 117. 4.2 HEAVY DUTY ! 
ἘΠ BATTERIES ἈἈΜΈΧΤΟΟ CITY σ0}9 τ Sse toe 

; 67-3291 B-FVE ἃ 6 _ 3.0 MEDICINE REQUIRES | 
: tgs NORMAL REFRIGERATION : 
. 35-52 BEGEES F MEXICO CITY 9812 
οἰ 43-FV6 1 "5 0.5. DYOPOLE CONNECTORS fee aes Wo 
| . FOR LIRAMA LOT" 
i . ἫΝ ες — κ02 
i 67-32443-F vB 15 841 81.0 POWER SUPPLIES FOR LIRAMA. " 
oe » Sel Ὁ LoT Nor | 

MARKINGS ΟἹ CARGO FOR LIRAMA ARE ON REMOVABLE PLACARDS FOR EASY | ' 
STERIL ἹΖΑΤΊΟΙ. THE LOT AND ITEM NUMBER WILL BE ON EACH CASE. : . | | 
SECRET ἘΠῚ | 

i “ps BReReT Ν 
} 

i 
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| | 
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ὅκα ἐνῷ —t 
τ ee Wikoas _@ ep corr) Die send | ae 
ἐωωβενοι % a - ὃς rage ἐπ , 

“GO CAR2CAIOY NOT oe set 

5 KT 

le Ai MEETING with WALLA ὦ κουτοὶ 6. JAN 617, LIRING-3 REPORTED 

\ | 
THAT CUBAY AIB‘ON 11 JAN CALLED LIRING-3 ASIDE DURING RECEPTION AT 

TRIP TQ GUAT BUT LIRING-S INTENDS BEG OFF IF POSSIBLE. RESULTS PHONE ἢ 

i 

EMB AND STATED HE HAD RECEIVED CABLE FROM ARNOL RODRIGUEZ CAMPS 

ASKING LIRIVG3 RETURN CUBA FIR ADDITIONAL DISCUSSIONS, 
ὃ. LIRING ὁ TOLD ROWTON KE SELIEVES THIS IS ANSWER HIS FIRST 

LETTER Τὸ RODRIGUEZ FOLLOWING LAST TRIP TO CUBA “ID DECEMBER AT WHICH : 

‘RODRIGUEZ INTRODUCED HI” τὸ OSMANI CIENFUEGOS AND AT WHICH HEY . 

DISCUSSED LIRING-3 PROPOSAL ASSTST TRICONTINENTAL COMMITTEE IN GUAT. 

Se LIRING-S AND STA BELIEVE IT BEST L-3 NOT JUMP MINUTE CUBANS 

CALL SO HE TELEPHONED RODRISUEZ NIGHT 17 JAN INFORMED HIM HE NCOLD GO - 

CUBA 801 NOT UNTIL AFTER HAD "ADE ANOTHER TRIP SCUTH WHICH. MUST DO IN 

“NEXT FEW DAYS. LIRING-S PLANS GO GUAT ABOUT 27 JAN AFTER RECE IVING i 

SUPPLIES ΒΟΊΤΟΝ OR9ER8E9D WHILE AT HOS WHICH DUE ARRIVE MEXICO 25 JAN 

POSSIBILITY EXISTS THAT RODRIGUEZ WILL ASK LIRING3 COME CUS3A PRIOR 

TALK WILL 55. OBTAINED AT ROWTIN LIRINGS MEETING NIGHT 18 JAN, : 3 

RET ὯΝ τὸ 
\Py Le Leawy IV 1967 

͵ 

ails Salas pact dedi theta bee 
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PAGE ΤῊ 4EXICO CITY 9984 SECRET a, toe 
4, DURINS PAST WEEK LIRING-S CONTACTED ARCHAEOLOGIST FRIEND 

CARLOS VAVARZTTE SACERES, GUAT CONNIE WORKINS FIXMEXT SOVT, . WHO | 
REVEALED TO LIRING-3 IN GREAT. CONFIDE 158. HE INF22MED BY πὶ mu FRIENDS . 

OF LIRING3'S RECENT TRIP TO SUAT. Μὴ ἘΠΕ FURTHER STATED “HE HAD 
* BEEN DIRECTED TC FLACE HIMSELF AT DISPOSAL OF LIPING-3 TO ASSIST IN 

ANY WAY POSSIBLE, NAVARETTE SAID HE AND JACOED RODRIGUEZ PADILLA ὁ“! 
WERE “EMBERS OF FAR NETWORK IN MEXL HE CAUTIONED LIRING ᾿ 

.3 ACAINST CONTACT WITH ἼΕΧΙ COMMUNIST PARTY BECAUSE CERTAIN HIGH 

LEVEL POLICY MATTERS HAD NOT YET BEEN RESOLVED SETWEEN ῬΟῊ AND FAR 

5, NAVARETTS FURTHER TOLD LIRING-3 “ASSIVE SOVIET AID PAREN IN 

EXCESS OF TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARES END PAREN WAS AVAILABLE TO FAR 

QUOTE DIRECTLY UNQUOTE BUT WITH CERTAIN STRINGS ATTACHED WHICH WOULD 
IN EFFECT PLACE FAR UNDER COMPLETE SOVIET CONTSOL, FAR, IN DESPARATE - 

ATTEMPT RETAIN INDEPENDENCE, IS RAISING. FUNDS ON OWN BY-SUCH WEANS AS 
BANK AND TSAIN ROBSERIES IN CENTRAL AMERICA ΕΝ 

8. PLAY HAVE LIRING-3 RENT HOUSE IN SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS 

LEAVE SHIPWENT THERE ON WAY TO GUAT, CONTACT FAR REPS INSIDE GUAT 

AS ON LAST TRIP, AND EXPLAIN SHIPMENT IS AT HOUSE AND cAN BE PICKED 
UP WHEN THEY WISH, WILL EXPECT THEM PICK UP SHIPHENT: IN SAN CRISTOBAL: 

AND CARRY ACROSS BORDER, © Requested < OP be ocuged 
- ὃ “τα ἀπ φενας ἘΠΕ - ἔν τς 2 

ECRET 2 Sour ote | - 

BT : be wade τ 

ae δῖ Ue ὦ 
Ἂν ν 4 vue” Ρ ; rs 1° 

yp” ioe : : 

ῳ ΓΗ - «0. Ω 

tht ae κε ὁ : ὧν - oh seme ee Ramee - iy a τὰ 2 tee cat ed anyon ΡΒ 
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‘ ΒΡ ΕΣ CITE DIRECTOR : -...Ἔ Ἵ 

5 PRIORITY 

τὰ Ὁ CITY pas Ἢ a ΩΣ MEXIC 
5: 1.22 17 
Σ΄  PBRUMEN LIRING ἜΣ ΩΣ . ; 
= “ORRR, ΜΈΧΤΟΟ ΟΥΤΥ οὐαὶ, (TH 61565)# ee ‘| 

as 2. LIMITED PCA GRANTED SUBJECT REF 19 JANUARY 1967 FOR CONTACT 

AND ASSESSMENT FOR USE AS INFORMANT AGAINST CUBAN STUDENTS AND" 

᾿ἘΚΡΑΒΘῪ Perso, ἐς ep ᾧ : 
ΓΞ" μ - ay e : 

o. gs SUBJECT ASSIGNED CRYPTOWWM LIRING-7, 201-809668. , Ἢ : 

ὶ ἢν» END OF MESSAGE. ὔ 

#*Rof furnished background Subject and requested POA for ee re Ft 
suse against Cuban students and Enbassy persomnel. oe mt as Me he Ἧ 

ΟΣ νι a ease CX/OA HK Lakl, fo wb \ 
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Crecored Ga tl 

wT seenet om u 442 ἐπε οικεσῖο , OU G7S ἢ 

pol PROAITY : ρριρε τ ΝΟ 

ΑΜΕΧΙΟΟ CITY ; INFO: ἰ- τ΄’ ᾿ ὑΜΜΑΥ͂Ξ 

KAPOK ῬΒΑΌΜΕΝ LIRING-3 

RATA ΕΝ 

ade ῳωϑλω eat Cauca 

ΟΝ 0 (IN 71138) 
REFS: A. MEXICO CITY 9839 (IN 72194) a. Ν ο eS LA 

1, STATION PROPOSALS TO SEND LETTER TO AFNOL 

RODRIGUEZ AND SET UP LONG RANGE PENETRATION OPERATION 

‘AGAINST. CUBAN SOVIET SUPPORT GUATEMALAN GUERRILLAS USING 

LIRING-3 AND UMPHLET DISCUSSED WITH KOWTON AT QS PER 

REF A “AND. APPROVED. PRIORITY OBJECTIVE IS TO OBTAIN 

_ INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION ON CUBAN AND SOVIET INVOLVEMENT 

IN AND DETAILS OF ARMS SMUGGLING VIA MEXICO AND GUATEMALA 

TO GUATEMALAN AND OTHER CENTRAL AMERICAN GUERRILLAS. 

TASKS ARE IDENTIFY PERSONALITIZES AND CONTACTS IN MEXICO 

AND GUATEMALA AND PINPOINT LOCATIONS, IDENTIFY MODUS 

OPERANDI AND MONITOR ACTIVITIES OF SUPPORT APPARATS. 

a ACTIVITY INCLUDED IN LIRAVINE RENEWAL REQUEST. AT HQS, 

ae 3 (CONTINUED) 
; a 

᾿ Σ : COOROINATING OFFICERS ‘ ᾿ 

bal δ τ 
[ eet ἢ AVTMENTICATING 

MELTASING OFFICER SECR ET Rochon 7 emote 2 ΕΖ. 11 

: = : 
| shoe werent oor } ̓ 

eo a 
ae τὶ τ . REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAR THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROWIBITED. re 

' δ : 
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MESSAGE FORN 

TOTAL COPITCS: 
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from: CIRECTOR err ener EEE 
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thet Garment 

cour : wot va, ene [ RID COPY 

=—E PRLS, πε FIL - ag τλὲν erent wamBERT a 

PEC RET 7 «πε precror 64777 ι 

: ‘PAGE 2 ot 

rof τ 7. aaa) oa 
AGREED NO PASSAGE INFO TO LIAISON THIS STAGE DEVELOPMENT. : 

2. IN PREPARATLON FOR NEXT LIRING-3 TRIP TO CONTACT | 

. GUERRILLAS GUATEMALA PRESENTLY SCHEDULED FOR 27 JAN AC- | 

CORDING ROWTON, 1QS_TIAS PROCURED FOLLOWING CP SUPPLIES | 

| WHICH ETA MEXICO- CITY 25 JAN VIA URADIAL: 150 DOSES 

PENICILLIN, 200 DOSES TERRANYSIN, 2 SETS REPLACEMENT TUBES 3 

FOR ZENITH TRANSOCEANIC PORWABLE RECEIVER, AND ONE CASE | 

: METAXA 5-STAR: BRANDY, ALSO POUCHED 16 AND 19 JAN TWO 

: GUATEMALAN ROAD NAPS, ONE SET 250,000:1 MAPS COVERING : i 

GUATEMALAN BORDERS, AND OVERLAY PAPER. | | ‘ 

τς 8, JWISH EMPHASIZu* NECESSITY FOR TIMELY CABLE REPORT-= Ἢ 

κα THIS OP AND FOR KEEPING BENEFITS TO GUERRILLAS ΤῸ ; 

ABSOLUTE MINIMUM NECESSARY MAINTAIN OPERATION PRODUCTIVE. 

LIPING-3 PRESUNMAPLY FACES SERIOUS RISKS BOTH FROM GUATENA- ot | | 

|’ LAN-GUERRILLAS AND FROM MEXICAN AND GUATEMALAN AUTHORITIES, 7 

, _ AND IT ESSENTIAL HIS CONTACTS WITH GUERRILLAS BE SWITCHED ᾿ : Ι 

4 τὸ MEXICAN SOIL ASAP, IN ANY EVENT, FIRST DELIVERY ᾿ ; 

oe ~~ Ἵν: ἕν RRS (CONTINUED) |... ΕἼ 

eo ; : Π ς REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING ἜΝΔΟΝ κετι τι 9 OO 

aia 
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FROM: DIRECTOR 
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. ΠΝ 
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WFICATION? THAtE AND TIME FULD) CREFERENCE NUMBERS 

[ —vorm | ὃ f aon weno ἢ 

SECRET = σφ. 
aaee 6777 ict CITE DIRECTOR GIT > 

SUPPLIES SHOULD BE ON MEXICAN SIDS OF BORDER PER PARA 7 

ji REF C, AND ALL FURTHER CONTACTS AND DELIVERIES EVENTUALLY | 

- WADE SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS SAFEHOUSE OR SIMILAR 

ARRANGEMENT. ALSO BELIEVE LIRING-3 SHOULD PRESS GUERRILLAS 

FOR REIMBURSEMENT. | 

4, IN CONNECTION LIRING-3 AND UMPHLET COVERS FOR : 

TRAVEL, POA WAS REQUESTED SUBJECT PARA 1 MEXICO CITY 9654 

᾿ς ASSIGNED 201-809668) ON 19 DEC 66. WILL ADVISE SOONEST. 

ALSO PLEASE CABLE ADDITIONAL BIO DATA INCLUDING PDOB 508- ee 2 

JECT PARA 25 MEXICO CITY 9313, WOULD APPRECIATE DISPATCH . 

| FURNISHING DETAILS THESE COVERS WHEN FINALLY FIERMED UP. 

- END OF MESSAGE 

a  ¥8Mexi proposes and[___| concurs gohaine letter 

to Arnol RODRIGUEZ and setting up OP against Cuban and 

Soviet involvement in and details of arms smuggling to 

Guatemalan guerrillas. Ref C furnishes highlights last 

LIRING-3 trip Guatemala to contact Guat guerrillas. 
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cox scree ὉΠ 
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LIRANCH EXPENDITURES AS OF 1 JANUARY 1967 

NATURE OF ELPENSE 

το DEVELOFEMTNTAL ACTIVITIES i oe 
PLARUMER 

1 bec ee are 

2 Toe 400.90 
29nee — 180,00 

348 TOTLZL3.685 

a 

TRECKLES AGENT PHT. 
REDEES (/RUNTON AGEKT PHT. 

15200 iret MEDEERY/ALECCIA O75 EXP 
15De¢ 0,00 MEDBERY/ROMTON CPS EXP 
908 TOT ΜῊΝ 

‘ 8. MISCELIAXEOUS a 

1 dec 358,55" FASBY/LIREALN OPS EX?S 
5 Dee . 186.16 MELECHRAINE ASEXT FHT 

6 Dec 60,00 MYLECHAAIAB AGEKT Prt 
6 bee 6.00 MYLECERAINE AGENT FRE 

7 δὸς 188.75 CSLIKKARD OFS EXP 
1555. = «13.238 CABOT OPS EXP 

MYLECHRAINE OPS PNT 
VYLEGSAIKE OPS PHT a 

2, OPERATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT 
L2aec Va Te Ke) CRIS OFS ENTENT. 

KELTON OF3 ENTERT. 
CURTIS O25 UNTEST.. . j 
CURTIS OPS EXMEAT, ΠΟ ! 

Pere ὦ Odecw Wudh band rer poe poonatty Ds 

808 TOY 3e9.35 aor Σ 
3, SHORT TEN SAPE HOUSES i 
6 Des : at OPS EXPS 
1Sdec 80.00 
Sec 3h 01S 

DEY? Y/UMPHLETT OPS EX?S 
YESS PYRO ION OPS ELS 

ΣΤ 

"DEVELOP ocdacrs 

AMSTEL, Bh. NOT. 
LIRING~3, ἘΠ 29 ΜΟῚ © Τ᾽ ‘wwe 
SUBS3STANCE OF STURARATS ᾿ 
LIRING}3 VL DEVELOP CONBACT 

LIFTH-19, RLS HW i 
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le DURING ROWTON CONVERSATION ΒΩ5, POSSIBILITY CAME 

UP GF OPENING CHANNEL TO FIDEL CASTRO. THROUGH ISSAEL 

SUAREZ DE LA PAZ, AKA COMA? SDANTE ECHEMENDIA, WHO WAS 

‘REPORTED NOV 66 BY LIRING-3 | BE IN MEXICO CITY ON COFFEE 

SEED PUKCHASING MISSION AT DIRECT ORDERS CASTRO. ACCORDING 

L-3, SUAREZ FORMERLY COMIIE WHO STICE» ALLEGIANCE TO 

CASTRO AND IN LATTER'S CONF IDENCE. TRACES INDICATE SUAREZ 

HAS HELD SEVERAL RESPONSIBLE POSITIONS UNDER CASTRO, AND 

Pe LIENVOY CONFIRMED τὰν θα MISSION. SUAREZ REPORTEDLY 

SCHEDULED RETURN HAVANA BY END JANUARY. 
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5. ‘THE DESIRE OF COURSE IS ΤῸ FURTHER ‘ENHANCE SUAREZ . εἰ 

IN EYES CASTRO. UNE POSSIBLE MARK AGAINST WIM NOY TS 10 ἘΠ τς 

THOUSAND DOLLAR LOSS ON COFFEE SEED DEAL WHICH MIGHT GIVE ae ἢ " 

RISE SUSPICION HE POCKETED FOR SELF GATS. IF WAY COULD BE 7 

DEVISED FOR HIM TO ACTUALLY oR OSTENSIBLY RECOUP AND RE- 

~ {URN LOSS TO CASTRO PERSONALLY, 
MIGHT BE BIG STLP FORWARD. ~ 

RCWTON CAN ELABORATE. IF FOREGOING SIMPLY NOT FEASIBLE, 

WOULD APPRECIATE COMMENTS ON HOW MIGHT FUNNEL SOME ASPECT 

RICO GALAN CASE THROUGH SUAREZ TO ACCOMPLISH SAME PURPOSE. ᾿ 

. EITHER WAY WITH LIRING-3 AS. CHANNEL A POSSIBLE BYPRODUCT ᾿ ᾿ 

MIGHT BE STIMULATION OF CASTROS INTEREST IN LIRING-3 AND ΕΣ 

SUBVERSIVE POSSIBLITIES OFFERED BY LATTERS GUATEMALAN 

CONTACTS. ᾿ ΠΝ 
: 

END OF MESSAGE 
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ΒΝ 

TYPIC LIRINGE 

RIF MEXICC CITY ee 

. AT MEETING WITH WALLACE B rowr a:b 6 JAN 67, LIRING-S PE PORTED 

THAT CU3AN ΕἼ ON 11 JAN CALLED LIRING-3 ASIDE DURING RECEPTION AT 

EWB AND STATED HE HAD RECEIVED CABLE FROM ARNOL RODRIGUEZ CAMPS 

ASKING LIZ RI 3 RETURN CUBA FOR ADDITIONAL DISCUSSIONS, 

Ze LIRINGS TOLD ROWTON HE BELIEVES THIS IS ANSWER HIS FIRST 

LCTTER TO RINRIGUTZ FOLLOWING LAST TRIP TO CUBA “ID DECEMBER AT WHICH 

"RODRIGUEZ INTRODUCED HIM TO ὦ OSHANI CIENFUEGOS AND AT ware fey 

SISCUSSED LERING-S PROPOSAL ASSIST TRICONT INENTAL comM ITTEE IN Guat. 

3. “LiRrie 3 AND STA BELIEVE IT BEST L-3 NOT JUMP “INUTE CUBANS 

CALL SO HE TELEPHONED RODRISUEZ NIGHT 17 JAN INFORMED HIM HE WOULD Gu 

‘CUBA BUT VOT UNTIL AFTER BAD. MADE ANOTHER TRIP SOUTH WHICH musT DO IN 

NEXT FEW DAYS, LIRING-3. PLANS GO GUAT ABOUT 27 JAN AFTER RECEIVING | . 

-SUPPLIES 82°/TON ORDERED WHILE AT HQS ΜΙΝ RUE ARRIVE MEXICO 25° JAN 

POSSIBILITY ZX15TS THAT RODRIGUEZ WILL ASK LIRING-3 COME CUBA PRIOR 

TRIP TO cuaT 2uT LIRING-3 INTENDS’ BEG OFF IF POSSIBLE. RESULTS PHONE 

TALK wTLL 3S OBTAINED AT ROWTON LIRING- 3 MEETING: NIGHT 18 JAN 

RET ‘whe ἀνὰ nerigt: τὰ Aad 

Ε Ρ - ΡΝ ἐᾷ eet a οι bo τ ταβεξασοτι ον 
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PAGE TWO MEXICO CITY 9984 5 Ἕ c R. E T ~ aS 

4. DURING PAST WEEK LIRL «G3 CONTACT 2D ARCHAEOLOGIST FRIEND 

CARLOS VAVARETTE CACZRES, GUAT COWMIE YORYING FOR MEXI GOVT, WHO : 

REVEALED TO LIRING3 IN GREAT CONFIDENCE HE INFORMED BY MUTUAL FRIENDS 

OF LIRING-3'S RECENT TRIP TO SUAT. NAVARETTE FURTHER STATED HE HAD 

BEEN DIRECTED TO PLACE HIMSELF AT DISPOSAL OF LIRING-3 TO ASSIST IN 

| ANY WAY POSSIBLE, SAVARETTE SAID HE AND JACOBC RODRIGUEZ PADILLA ‘| 

| WERE ἹΕΉΒΕΗΒ OF FAR NETWORK IN MEXI, HE CAUTIONED LIRING. 

3 AGAINST CONTACT WITH MEXI COMMUNIST PARTY BECAUSE-CERTAIN HIGH 

| LEVEL POLICY MATTS2$ HAD NOT YET BEEN RESOLVED BETWEEN PCM AND FAR. 

89. NAVARETTE FURTHER TOLD LIRING-S MASSIVE SOVIET AID PAREN IN 

EXCESS OF 1W0 HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARES. END PAREN YAS AVAILABLE TO FAR 

" QUOTE DIRECTLY UNQUOTE BUT WITH CERTAIN STRINGS ATTACHED WHICH wouLD 

IN EFFECT PLACE FAR UNDER COMPLETE SOVIET CONTROL, FAR, IN DESPARATE 

ATTEMPT RETAIN INDEPENDENCE, I$ RAISING FUNDS ‘ON own BY such MEANS. AS 

BANK AND TRAIN ROBSERIES IN CENTRAL AMERICA. 

6. PLAN HAVE LIRING-3 RENT HOUSE IN SAN CRISTOSAL DE one 

“LEAVE SHIPMENT THERE ΟΝ WAY TO GUAT, CONTACT FAR REPS INSIDE GUAT . . Ἢ 

AS ON LAST TRIP, AND EXPLAIN SHIPMENT IS AT HOUSE AND CAN BE PICKED 

UP WHEN THEY WISH. WILL EXPECT THEM PICK UP SHIPMENT IN SAN-CRISTOBAL 
τῶν BPE Re Mee 

% AND CARRY ACROSS BORDER, Requested ap be dixcuxted_ 
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ee AS REF B REPORTSD THAT TwO MEMBER 5 OF SUATEMALAN COMMUNIST 

PARTY CP GT) NOW IN HABANA SEEKING CUSAN AID, BELIEVE LETTER SUGGESTED 

τ Σ OF REF A WOMLD GE TIMELY AND ALMOST ‘CERTAIN BOOST LIRTWG-3" + 

Ἢ ie 2. WiTH THE FAR. . 

Ci, BEL TEVE PARALLEL OPERATION USING WORIS K, “UNPHLET (PARA δ΄ “: 

ἘΠ μερὶ ay ALSO OFFERS EXCELLENT POSSIBILITIES. aS MOST KEY COMMUNISTS δ: 
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AND GUATEMALAN GOVERNMENTS COJ!NTER GUERP ΠΙᾺ ARMS SMUGGLING 7 

ΕΒ MEX TSS INTO GbATSMaLA. FOLLOWING POISTS EVOLVED? 
A. “ENICAN AND SuaTEMALAN GOVERNMENTS APPARENTLY = 
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ἐπὶ 
2 ” PAGE 2 MEXICOCITY 9849 SECRET =° ~=&%* 

THES BORDER AREA TO DETECT ARMS TRAFFIC. GUATEMALAN SECOND 

VICE MINISTER DEFENSE, COLONEL FRANCISCO SOSA AVILA, HAS ; 

INITIATED UNILATERAL OPERATION TO PENETRATE GUATEMALAN : ᾿ 

“CUSTOMS HOUSES IN KEY AREAS TO DETERMIKE WHO AIDING SMUGGLERS. 

᾿Β, TREMENDOUS SURGE OF GOODJILL WHICH NOw EXISTS Ὁ os 
BETWEEN MEXICAN AND GUATEMALAN GOVERNMENTS WILL CERTAINLY AID ᾿ 

IN KEEPING JOINT OPERATION OF WIPING OLT SMUGGLERS ΟΝ TRACK. a . | 

TEND BELIEVE MAJOR WOFACT EMPHASIS SHOULD BE ENCOURAGEMENT : 

AND Kis Zo Stik τ 5 ΠΡ ΤΠ oo ΡΞ ΠΡ ΡΣ, Sass, = 

TRANSPORTATION, MONEY AND HARD INFO OM SMUGGLING ACTIVITIES : | 

“WHEW AVATLASLE. AS CITED 18 REFS, ee : 
ALREADY INITIATED SUCH HATER TAL SUPPORT TO GUATEMALA TREASURY oe 

GUARD TO BUILD UP ITS COLLECT IO" CAPABILITIES. | J | 
δ. REGARDING COLONEL SOSA°S UNILATERAL PEWETRATION OF = 

THE CUSTOMS HOUSES ALONG THE BORDER, MEXICO CITY STATION CAN ~ ὃ 

DISCUSS SIMILAR -POSSISILITY ΨΙΤΗ LITEMPO-8 TO SEND PERSONNEL TO 4 

PENETRATE MEXICAN CuSTONS HOUSES. THIS NIGHT REQUIRE FINANCIAL | “ει 

AID FROW MEXICO CITY STATION TO PAY ΘΛΆΙΕΒ OF ADDITIONAL 0 τς ᾿ : 

EMPLOYEE/ AGENTS. re τ e.g ‘ 
_ 2. UNILATERALLY, STAT IONS. PLANE. κῶς BRE A Oe ΑΟ τος 3 

"phy EXPLOITAT. ἸῸΝ OF WHATEVER -POTEAT IAL LIRINGSS AW ae EAN τ ἶ 
5 eh $ αὶ ΤᾺ κι “DNPLET MAY HAVE ΤῊ PENETRATING GUATEMALAS’ GUERRILLA 

Ὁ ΟΒΟΝΕΜΕΝΤ ΝΟ ARMS TRAFFIC RING. THES PLANS DascusseD 1 WW | 
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TS γπκέμοοῖ, FORMER MEXICAM IMMIGRATION OFFICER, WILL | 

BE QUERIED ΟἹ HIS ABILITY RECONTACT FORMER COLLEAGUES ALONG . - - ‘ 

BORDER AREA WHO HAVE ACCESS ἹΚΡῸ OW ARMS SMUGGLING FOR POSSIBLE 

WHILATZRAL RECRUITMENT. THIS DIFFICULT OPERATION, HOS EVER » : 

BECAUSE GF COMHO PROBLEMS CREATED BY DISTANCE FROM MEKICO 

CITY. ALS2, ANYONE WHO NOT FROM BORDER AREA EASILY SPOTTED 

BY LOCALS AUD WOULD CREATE SUSPICION. | 

C. O 5 OR 6 JAN 67, MEXICAN AND GUATEMALAN ayrnor If ES 

PLAN EET TO DISCUSS SMUGGLING ACTIVITIES AND WHAT THESE 

GOVERNMENTS CAN DO TO JOINTLY SMASH ARMS TRAFFIC.[ 

WILL FIND GUT WHO ATTENDED MEETING AND WHAT WAS AGREED UPd TO 

GIVE HEXICG CITY STATION CLEARER IDEA OF FOLLOW UP POSSIBILITIES. 

“Dy Td VIEW FACT LIREBEL-1 TRIP “TO CUBA HAS NOT PANNED j 

cut TO DATE AND FACT HE COD BE OF IMMEDIATE use ToC] 7 
Ra! 

[TN WORKING WITH GUATEMALAN GOVERNMENT ON GUERRILLAS Ζ: 8 

AND ARMS TRAFFIC, PLAN CANCEL CUBA TRAVEL AND HAVE HIM RE-ENTER » SECRER 4 
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE | ̓ς 58, 

PAGE 4 MEXICO CITY 9849 5ΕῈ ΑΚ ΕΤ ; : | 

GUATEMALAN GUERRILLA MOVEMENT AS SOON AS POSSISLE. SEPARATE = Ἢ 

DISPATCH TO FOLLOW. “δὲ 
, 

Ey DESPITE LINLUCK asseSsMENT CAPUANO WHICH SHOVED 

aavioys PREJUDICE, STATION INTENDS REVAHP PLANS FOR CAPUAND 

RECRUIT NENT ATTEMPT. CABLE TG FOLLOW. 

3. ONE OF MAIN POLNTS IN EST IRE CASE IS πον serious IS el i 

SMUGGLING THREAT. “THERE ARE THOUSANDS OF eRMS IN GUATEMALA 

FJoM VAR TOUS HISTORICAL INCIDEUTS (1954 FALL OF ARBENZ REGIMES 

HOW 1952 UPRISING WHEN LARGE AMOUNTS OF ARMS TAKER FROMM | 

1961 Weed ARMS LEFT IR GUATEMALA TRATOING © 

SITES AFTER BAY OF PIGS; Αδὼ Cond RULES TIT TRAY TON’ OF ARMS wee. Ἀν uate 

ON SMALL SCALE OVER PAST SEVERAL YEARS) « wOFACT GOALS OF — 

13 

GUATEMALAN (IL ITAR Ys 

1 

JOINT OPERATION ARE TO DETERRINE EXTENT OF ARMS SMUGGLING = ae! a 

INTO GUATEMALA FROM MEXICO au ASSIST GUATEMALAN AND MEXICAN : | 

AUTHORITIES IN EFFORT REDUCE ARNS TRAFFIC AND GUERRTLLA . oe gag © | 

“THREAT AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE. et Ὁ i 

4. CAANGT ESTIMATE COST OR DURATION OF OPERATION YET, Ϊ 

sur EXPEST SOME FINANGIAL ASSISTANCE MAY Ἐξ REQUIRED TO HELP 
᾿ 

4 
“ὃ νὸν 

BOTH GOVERNMENTS ESTABLISH INTELLIGENCE NETWORKS IN BORDER ΡΝ ore 

. 

; : 4- τ 

AREA. THIS, OF COURSE, IS 15 ADDIT 108 το TECHNICAL AND TH
ER cece’ 

: 1 . ® 
: SEGRE! 
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: NOT RECEL VING CUBA 
ASSISTANCE AND TRICONTINENTAL COMMITTEE 

MEETING AGREEMENTS NOT carzizo§ouT. FROM GUERRILLAS ΟἿΝ “STATEMENTS 

e . ὰ 
᾿ 

β 

οϑὰς 

pa, 

a . . ν᾽ 
‘ 

of 

nace τὸ εἶνε κο. ............ὕ...
-. 

τσ ΐ 

ΓΠτῚ κειὸ ἢ ser. τὸ RANCH [8] 

pestroy [} sts.’ 

DUSEEL. BY 535 
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“Japvance COPY 

1 rssuce [ ssecrse ΠῚ 
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TYPIC. : 

DEBRIEFING & TAN é 7, 

ΠΣ ἜΣΟΣΟΣ ΣΤΥ oate(nl 2,7 ΠΝ 

1. AT THIS JUNCTURE OF erie: .3 OPERATION FEZL τὸ SKOULD 

SEND LETTER TO ARNOLD RODRIGUEZ IN HAVANA VIA CHANYEL SETUP BY. 

LATTER DURING L-5°S LAST VISIT TO CUBA OUTLING FOLLOWING: 

swe {τ STILL LOOKING INT POSSIBILITY SUPPLY CHEMICALS. 

ASKED. FOR BY RODRIGUEZ AND WILL ADVISE. 

‘a. HE MEANSHILE CONTACTED KIS CENTRAL AMERICAN FRIES 

TO OFFER ASSISTANSE, AND JUST RETURNED FROM VISIT TO GUATEMALA 

WHERE TALKED WITH 3EPS OF "FAR" GUERRILLA GROUP. . 

Cc. HE DISTURS=0 TO NEAR FROM GUAT GUCRRILLAS THAT LATTER τ δὶ 

APPEARS SOVIETS KAY BE REPLACING CUBANS IN GUTDANCE AND SUPPORT 

OF. REVOLUTION IN SUATEMALA. 
- 

“De IN ORDER EAINTAIN CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY INFLUENCE IN SuATE- 

ΜΑΝΑᾺ AND OTHER CENTRAL AMERICAN COUNTIRES AND COUNTER-ACT POSSIBLE 

" govisT EFFORTS TO SOUEEZE OvT CUBANS,, CUBAN HELP HUST S= CONTINUED ΕΣ 

ἘΠ yee ol ἐν εν : 

a . os 
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By 

PAGE. 2 MEXICO CITY 9839 SECRET: “ἢ 

EVEN IF ON REDUCED LEVEL. 

Ἐ. IT ¥OULD SERVE PURPOSES OF CUBAN REVOLUTION WELL IF CUSANS 

᾿ MADE TIMELY “JONATION® OF QUANTITY OF ANTI-Z10TICS AND OTHER 

SUPPLIES NEEDEDSBY GUERRILLAS. GIVEN THE NECESSARY FUNDS, L-3 COULD 

PURCHASE, TRANSPORT AND DELIVER SUCH SUPPLIES TO SUSRRILLAS IM 
᾿ 

Ϊ 

NANE FIDEL CASTRO. ‘ 

"oF, Le3 HOPING ROD2IGUEZ' FRIEND OSMANE CIENFUESOS WILL SUPPORT 

“MIS CENTRAL AMERICAN FRIENDS. WOULD LIKE SE A3LE TRANSMIT CUBAN 

OFFER OF SUPPORT DURING NEXT MEETING WITH GUERRILLAS IN FEBRUARY. . 

L-3 WILLING TALK ABGUT THIS IN MORE DETAIL TO PERSON SENT TO HEXICO 

. BY CIENFUEGOS IF LATTER FEELS THIS DESIRASLE. 

2. WILL, PROVIDE its ALL OPERATIONAL INFO 

OBTAINED FROM L-3 SUCH AS DESCRIPTION OF GUAT GUERRILLA REPS, 

DETAILS ON TRANSPORTATION IN AND OUT OF GUATEMALA, ADORESS CF 

HOUSES WHERE L-3 STAYING ETC. STRONGLY FEEL, HOWEVER, THIS INFO Ὁ 

SHOULD NOT BE PASSED rol s(t THES TIME A3 OBJECTIVE OF 

LIRING-3 ‘CONTACTS WITH GUERRILLAS SHOULD 38 LONG RANGE PENETRATION 

THESE GUERRILLAS IN ORDER TO TRY TO IDENTIFY PERSONALITIES, PIN 

POINT LOCATION AND MOSuS OPERANDL GUERRILLA SUPPORT APPARAT » IDENTIFY 

CONTACTS IN pene AND OBTAIN HARD INFG..O% CUBAN AND SOVIET 
eget 3. ως 
ἢ Me Le 

παν mete wy om 
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FASE 3 MEXICO CITY S839 SECRET "NSE S 

: TVOLVEMENT. IN OTHER WORDS FEEL LIRING-3 3 SPERATION WITH PROPER 

: 

Ἐν 

SIYDANCE COULD SPROV IDE VALUABLE INFORMATISN NOT “ONLY ΟΝ SUNTEMALA 

SUBVERSION, 3T ON CUBAN AND PERHAPS SOVI2T guepoat “OPERATIONS IN 

MEXICO. ALTHCJGH DELIVERY OF SUPPLIES TO GUAT GUERRILLAS WILL 

PROBABLY BE NECESSARY FOR PURPOSES CURRENT OPERATION, WITL TRY KEEP 

“AMGUNTS TO TININUM® AND FINANCING RESPONS: ABILITY THAT OFSCUSANS. 

aITH GUERRILLA REPS, BUT HOPE save cacao eaten CMAN OE EI τς Ὁ 

FULLY REALIZE RISK RUN BY L-3 IN AEETING 

AS STATED IN REF, TO S¥ITCH CONTACTS AFTER FESRUARY TO MEXICAN en. See 

| WHERE RISK FROS LOCAL AUTHORITIES, AT LEAST, SOMEVHAT LOWER AND τς 

ες ΡΤΑΤΊΟΝ IN BETTER POSITION HELP L-3 IN CASE OF ARREST. ᾿ 

ἊΨ 3. IN COMGUNCTION VITH L-5°S DEALINGS ΨΙΤῊ GUAT GUERRILLAS UCULD 

“LIKE MOUNT SEPARATE PARALLEL OPERATION TYING LOCAL CUSAN TARGET AND 
4 

7 Bunn 

GUATEMALA 510 IQYVERSION JSING NORIS K. UWAPHLET CIDES FOR 

yHO LONG TIXE CONNIE PENETRATION. AND NOW HAS VALID DOCUMENTATION 

| gD WEALTHY MEXICAN GIRL FRIEND YHON HE CAN SAY IS SUPPORTING HIM. ee 

SPECIFICALLY CONSIDERING SEND UNPHLET ON “BUSINESS DEVELGPHENT? > 

TRIP TO ‘uaTEMALA AND OTHER CENTRAL AMERICAN COUNTRIES TO MAKE Ὁ ae 

CONTACTS WITH SUITASLE ELEMENTS WHO COULD LATER SE USED AS ASSETS ) 

_ FOR SUBVERSION OPS. UXPHLET WAS GIVEN HISSION 3Y OWN COMMIE. PARTY 

ΤΟ CONTACT LEFTISTS oF HIS. NATIONALITY AND BACKGROUND, ἽΝ CE ENTRAL : 
By gs . 

2 
‘ en ὐρνῷ ες eas 

4 : : at 

t ‘ 

aoe ee ete Ee κέρκοι καὶ κολδε ον 

Ἂς Sere eas apenas « eee 
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a PAGE 4 MEXICO CITY 9839S ECRE e178 : ; 

᾿ : i) SOUTH AMERICA. FROM FIVE YEARS. SPENT IN CUSA, HE ALSO KNOWLEDSE- 

‘ABLE SF NUMBER OF LATIN AMERICAN COMME SYMPATHIZERS. SUITABLE CONTACTS. 

_ MADE GUATEMALA AND ELSEWHZRE COULD THEN BE OFFERED BY U“PHLET ΤΟ- 

CUBAN INTEL REPS MEXICO aS POSSIALE SUPPORT ELEMENTS FOR SUBVERSION 

INCLUDING CLANDESTINE RESUPPLY OF. GUERRILLA GRO0U"'S. REALIZE CUBANS 

#AY NOT TAKE BAIT SUT FEEL SUCH OPERATION WOULD CONSTITUTE BEST ᾿ ; 

POSSISLE EXPLOITATION OF UMPHLET POTENTIAL THES AREA. ; i 

4. REQUEST ABOVE BE DISCUSSED ¥ITH ROWTON WHO ETA HQS CA 18 . 

JAN 80. THAT WITH HQS GUIDANCE MORE DEFINITE OPS PLANS INVOLVING 

L-3 AND UMPHLET CAN BE ELABORATED: ¥OULD ALSO APPRECIATEL Ὶ.! 
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SECRET curse fited iny 
᾿ DATE 5 

REQUEST FOR ROVANCE 13 January 1967 
“OF FUNBS } ial 

AMINES 

$2.25 Ὁ 
TEEMOCME EXT. 

6954 

To purchase one ase of cognac, two sets of tubes for Zenith Transoceanic 
‘Receiver, and antibiotics for LIBING-3 operation. 

ene, ra ὁ Lo ——_—_—e=F==eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee— § adeee that xi? fully account te this advance by eutmssi0n of vouchers ard refund of any uesepemfed balance το the place 
af accounting erated and by the ὦ ,α dete checked δεῖν In the event of avy faslure te 20 arcowal afd gelund any acer 6 ge riche’ 
Belence, 1 authorise deduction tecm my salary to eflesz ott foment. 

DUE DATE Ty 
rpears below, ca gecowe ON ARRIVAL AT DEST RATION : ‘ Tandem grands on eny 

Ὲ 
ΝνΝ κ ᾿ 4. ἃ ἢ 

Ϊ ῥα ἧ 
5 ἢ 

Ὡ any ewrporss 

UNACCOUNTED SAL AREE 

᾿ 

“΄ MOMTMLY—ON THE LEST ° 1 pate: WORKDAY OF EACH ἸΟΣΝΤΗ Hy 

PLACE OF ACCOUNTVG i 

-------.----: ian : > er τ . - “5 ; REQUESTING OFFICER oe 

Ε΄ ἐς ΤῊ ΓΗ 

ΣΦΊΣΙ -- “ --.Ἅ.ὕἍ...τὍὉὍοοδ. SIGMATURE OF ἀελυζεε 

i SGKATUAL OF ACERT 

(>. 
AFP iOyES 

SIGRATURE OF APPROGHG OFFICER 
τ ΗΝ δ ᾿ς i ἮΙ ὃ ὦ 818 - Ὁ Η ξ 8 Γ ἐ| 

Ι 

ἢ 
Ϊ 2 Pe used tur che purpose shal we and accounted for δα shown 
t 13 Jan 67 W. J, Kaufman raat = 

CERTIFIED FOR PAYMENT C2 CREDIT 

AUTHORIZED CERT TH OFFICER 

CERTIFY FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE 
Ὁ HO, CHARGE FAM ACCOUNT BO. 

i 

η 
ῃ 
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ee 
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“age 2 mexice CITY 9562 SE CRE τ ‘SECRET 

So LIRING=3 RETURNED “ZXICO CITY 6 DEC ἈΝ RECONTACTED 

JalcBd REPORTING WHAT THANSPIMED. JACOBO EXPLAINED pELAY IN 

AcLT ANE, AS WAT URAL SIN View S&CUR ITY PRECAUT 1083 NECESSARY UNDER 

\ pis ster Scorer toss gr SGRMISED CUIMIE OFFICIAL WOULD KAVE Τὸ 

ταῖσι TQ. ἊΡ 23. Te NGO FRO’ MOUNTAING. JaCoBO δὰ Ὁ HE HAD NO 

IDcA WH REPRESENTATIVE WOULD 8% BUT HOPED WOULD. BE FRON TURCIO 

GEAR Lys Bude JACOB 5, SAID TURCIO HAD BEEN REPLACED BY CESAR 

ites WHO OLD RK OF JACOS0. JACOBO PROMISED GIVE LIRNGSS 

LETTER TO NONTES WRICK LIRING-3 COULD PRESENT TO PERSON SENT BY 

ceamqung? VFTTER WCULD ASK THAT LIRING*S BE TAKEN TO MONTES, 

_ Fag {ΠΑΝ δ: PLAUS PROCEED QUEZALTENANGO 15 DEC. PER ROWTON 

I pastcr nds νίαν INFOR COM™MTR ALP OR MOKTES KE HAS DEVELGPED 

“EXCELLENT COMERCIAL CONTACTS GUATEMALA CITY, HAS DISCUSSED ᾿ 

"GENERAL δι "5 ΟΡ AID WITH OSMANT! CIENFUEGOS, AND WANTS HELP 

REV OLUT τὰς ay EXPLOTTING LN@ITTING COMMERCIAL (CONTACTS PASS 
ea 

αἰ, ETC. pout oN INPOSIT 10! ΤΊΣ {11 1.659 110 ARVANITIS 

| ABTALO-PLASTICS INDUSTRY GUATEMALA FOR COVER PURPOSES THROUGH 

STYLIAVOS FREVOLIS, EMPLOYER, CREEK EMBASSY MEXICO CITY, WHO 

mLOSE FRIEND ARVANITIS AND COULD GIVE LIRING-3 LETTER TATRO- 

D.CTION IF REQUIRED. 
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wate 3 venice ὉΠ ὺ ser seca et SECREF —— 

S. RE QUESTIONS POSED REF δ: LIRING-3 DiS KOT HEAR WHAT 

ShHA NEVER YATERIALIZED, WILL RE QUEST 108 F OF 

ROWTON ASKED LIRING-3 IF HE: TROUGHT 

nAPPENED LOPRZg hE 

TETAILS CAMPS AND LOCATIONS. 

ATYOL ROOK 15.082 MIGHT HAY 

ow Re KIS INF ORMAT ACN 2E LOPEZ. LIRING<3 SAID RODRIG UEZ IN ye) 

SEEW BRIEFED BY DSE TO QUESTION HIM RE 
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τὰν HIN. LIRING τὸ SAID HE IN HANDS FOUR SECURITY TYPES FOR 

SivVERAL DAYS AND NESE COULD HAVE INTERROGATED HIM KAD. THEY 

GzalReD BU APPASBNTL Y THEY DID NOT. LIRING-3 SAID ROOR IGUEZ 

ne νὴ PFE a8 KG νοτῆτκα OF LOPEZ Case. 
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